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Another bright
idea from

But don't just take our word for it...
"I purchased the Scout... WHAT A
UNIT! VERY IMPRESSED!'!"

Allen Wilde - Littleton, MA

"I take my Scout with me every-
where - ifs very effective in mobile
use, either iin the car or on foot. I
recommend a Scout over another
scanner when adding to your collec-
tion... the most effective device so
far from Opto for the Scannist."

Steve Dawkins - Pensacola, FL

"This is a breakthrough product in
everyway... KUDOS!"

Robert Caron - DesMoines, IA

"The Scout is AWESOME -the folks
at OPTO keep coming up with
winners, and this is their best yet!"

Gordon West
Gordon West Radio School

"Scantastic"
Brad Schroeder - Omaha, NE

OPTIO ..art Mini DB32 Ant....$2g.00

Scout S3ECTRUM-CD ROM

4440s{ 40

a wir 0110114
.0'1."TP".8.11 8ft: 101.1111

10MHz TO 2.8 GHz FREQUENCY SCOU'

POWER
BATT

AC CHG

1AMP

FILTER
ON

OFF

I -Li e
PEEP = 1HPAIATF

CAPTURE S _EEP
ON RECA_L

OFF GATE

 400 Frequency Memory with 250
Hit Counter

ptlon -2. A0130 Rapid Cbarger...S39.00 0

ORDER LINE: 800-327-5912

 Sleep Mode to prevent data loss
when battery dies

 Reaction Tune - will tune a reciever
with CI -V port in .01 seconds

 Beeper and Vibrator Signal
indicator

 Digital Filter and Auto Capture

 CI -V Serial Data Port

 Software for uploading
Frequencies to a PC included

 16 Segment Signal Level Bargraph

 10MHz to 2.8GHz Frequency Range

 7 Hour Baftery Operation

 Maximized Sensitivity for maxmum
antenna pick-up

SCOUT 5449.00

TEL: (305) 771-2050 FAX: (305 771-2052
5821 NE 14TH AVE, FORT LAUDERDALE, FL, 23334

VISA,MC,C.O.D.,CASH CR MONEY ORDER -SHIPPING ADDT'L
ALL SPECIFICATIONS & PRICES ARE SLBJECT TO CHANGE

WITHOUT NOTICE OR OBLIGATION.

pectrurr-CE ROM....$39.00

Scout Reaction -Tune



NATIONS LARGEST RECEIVER OUTLE
EEB AHEAD OF THE PACK

BEARCAT
BC120XLT
SC150Y/B
BC I48XLT- '

BC200XLT2'
BC220XLT "
BC760XLT3'
BC860XLT"
BC890XLT-''
BC8500XLT"

DRAKE
R8
SW8

$144.95
$194.95

$84.95
$219.95
$229.95
$229.95
$189.95
$244.95
$349.95

$969.00
$589.95

GRUNDIG
Y B400 $199.95
SAT700 $399.95

/COM
R 1(E)""' $499.95
R100(E)"4 $719.95
R71A $1199.00
R7000'41 $1639.00
R7100'" $1539.00
R9000"' $5649.00

JRC
NRD535 $1249.00
NRD-535D $1699.00

KENWOOD
R5000 $1029.00

LOWE
HF150 $599.95
HF225 $749.95
HF225 Europa $995.95

PANASONIC
RFB45 $169.95
RFB65 $219.95

REALISTIC
PRO25"' $229.95
PRO43"' $299.95
PR043""3' $349.95
PR046"' $189.95
PRO51"' $259.95
PRO2026"") $199.95
PRO2034") $149.95
PRO2035"' $399.95
PRO2036"' $289.95
PRO2037"' $269.95

SANGEAN
ATS606P $169.95
ATS803A Special!! $149.95
ATS8I8 $193.95
ATS818-CS $219.95

SONY
ICF-SW30 $109.95
ICF-SW55 $349.95
ICF-SW77 $469.95
ICF-SW100 $349.95
ICF-SW7600G $199.95
ICF-2010 $349.95
WATKINS/JOHNSON
HF1000 $3799.00

YAESU
FRG100 $599.95

ogy in to this new scanner.
Several Patents pending.
 Range: .5 - 1900MHz usable to 100kHz(1-4)
 Modes: AM/NFM/WFM/USB/LSB/CW
 Memories: 50 ch. x 20 banks=1000 total
 Size/Wt.: 6.1 x 2.8 x 1.6 inch. 20 oz. batt. incl.

Interceptor System AR3000A SDU5000
10. 70000M,

*pan '10INIIMP111

k

For years the professional intercept op-
erators have use SDU's to "look" for
signals. The SDU5000A is digitally com-
patible with the AR3000A, controlling
all receiver functions. This system be-
comes even more powerful with the ad-
dition of a PC Computer. See a signal,
push a button and you've got 'em. Hear
audio, read exact frequency, measure

S using signal strength, store all above in a PC.
t. This system is awesome! Full details on

request.
Computer Control -PC. RS232 at 9600 dps
control all function of SDU and AR3000A, un-
limited storage, frequency, memory, SDU dis-
play, store audio with sound blaster.
Video Output. NTSC or PAL composite video
output  Record SDU display on VCR for analysis
later  Show on any size monitor or add a modu-
lator for T.V. display.
AR3000A $1029 P SDU5000A $1029

O I.F. Mod w/ SDU5000 $60.00 0
(inludes return UPS of your AR3000A)

Now you can intercept, scan, log, capture, see signal
techniques like the pros at a fraction of the cos

AR3000A Specs - Wide Band
Receiver.  0.1-2036MHz(1-4)  AM.
FM, FMN, LSB,USB  400 memory
channels, 4 banks  Step 50Hz to
995kHz  Search up to 50 ch/sec 
RS232 Compatible  GaAs Fet and
Band Pass Filtered front -in  Power:
13.8VDC NOTE: AR3000A must be
modified for I 0.7MHz I.F. output. $60
w/ purchase of SDU5000.

SDU5000 Specs -
Display Unit. INPUT
10.7MHz  Sweep width
to 10MHz  Resolution
5/30kHz  Display 3.1 "
HQM simple matrix 16
color LCD  50dB Dy-
namic range  Display
refresh 2/sec  Compos-
ite Video Output 

AOlt The New Concept - AOR  Ferrite Rod antenna below 2MHz 
Only portable scanner on U.S. market tomade every effort to have true SSB, both LSB & USB.  4

incorporate the latest technol- level alpha numeric LCD read out fre-
quency, mode, signal strength, band scope
spectral display, battery low.  Computer
control up/down load date*  Clone your
memory banks with a friend, load 1000
memory channels in seconds.

*requires AR8000INF $99.95
LIST $799 EEB $649.95

SUPERADIO III
At last a radio designed for AM broadcast! The
Superadio III puts fun back into listening to stan-
dard broadcast.

Has large ferrite rod antenna, R.F. amp
stage and 4 I.F. stages, wide/

narrow filters, large
speaker and bass &
treble controls all add up
to superior reception.
Don't forget the FM
band, it is equally im-

pressive.

tt-T
GAT ,

 Coverage: 530 - 1700kHz; 88 - 108MHz (analog)
 Antennas: AM 7.8" ferrite rod; FM 35": whip & both ext.
 Selectivity: Wide & narrow  Audio Bass & Treble  AFC
(FM) auto freq. control  Speakers: 6.5" woofer, 2" tweeter
 AC power: 120V 50/60Hz 6 "D" cell (not incl.) Size:
I2.5"w x 10.5"H x 4.5"D  Weight: w/o batt. 4.8 lbs.

The SUPERADIO HI is becoming a favorite
with AM DX'ers. The perfect addition to any
radio room. All this fun and at only $59.95

LIST $69.95 EEB $59.95

1. Cellular Blo,:ked 835-849/870-2i94MHz
2. Total Blocked 800-900Mlit
3. Cellular Block hut Restorable
4. Un-Blocked available to Govt. agencies,

qualified users & export only.

* By now you should
have our 95 Catalog.
If not...CALL/FAX/

Write today!
* 96 Pages  SWL 
Scanners  Amateur 

2 -way  GPS 
Enlarged book section
FREE in the U.S., 3rd class

(4 weeks). $2 1st class (1 week).
$2 Can/Mex. $5 elsewhere.

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT BANK
EEB323 MILL Street NE

" Vienna, VA 22180

ORDERS: 800-368-3270
Local Tech: 703-938-3350
FAX: 703-938-6911

-We accept VISA/MasterCard/American Express/Discover We ship via UPS, Federal Express and Mail

*Sorry. no COD's
Free Catalog in USA
Prices Subject to change
Prices do not include freight
Returns subject to restock fee up to 20%
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Forget the limitations you have come to
expect from most "readers". The self-
contained Universal M-400 is a sophisti-
cated decoder and tone reader offering
exceptional capabilities. The shortwave
listener can decode: Baudot, SITOR
A&B, FEC-A, ASCII and SWED-ARQ.
Weather FAX can also be decoded to

the printer port. The VHF -UHF listener will be able to copy the ACARS VHF
aviation teletype mode plus GOLAY and POCSAG digital pager modes. Off -the -

air decoding of DTMF, CTCSS and DCS is also supported. Big two-line, 20
character LCD. The M-400 can even be programmed to pass only the audio you
want to hear based on CTCSS, DCS or DTMF codes of your choosing. The M-
400 runs from 12 VDC or with the supplied AC adapter. No computer or monitor
is required. The American -made Universal M-400 is the affordable accessory for
every shortwave or scanner enthusiast. Request further info. $399.95 (+$6)
III Universal M-1200 Decoder Card Turn your PC into a

powerful intercept de-
vice! The Universal M-
1200 Decoder Card re-
quires just one full-size
slot in your PC. Recep-
tion modes include:
Morse, Baudot RTTY,

SITOR NB, FEC-A, ARQ-M2, ARQ-E/E3 and ARQ6-90 plus ASCII and Packet.
VHF enthusiasts can copy ACARS aviation mode, POCSAG and GOLAY.
Advanced RTTY DXer's will appreciate the Databit and Literal modes, helpful in
protocol identification and decryption. The video quality of your FAX intercepts
will amaze you. Advanced FAX imaging includes false -color and zoom features.
FAX images and text man be saved on to disk. Operation is easy through on-
screen menus, status indicators and help windows. A datascope feature oper-
ates in both RTTY and FAX modes. With informative manual and software on a
31/2" disk. Requires PC with VGA monitor. Made in the U.S.A. $399.95 (+$5)

MONITOR MORE WITH ADVANCED EQUIPMENT FROM UNIVERSAL!
RTTY AND FAX DECODERS

 Universal M-8000 Decoder

The professional -grade M-8000 was designed primarily forthe military, commercial
and diplomatic user, but can be used by the hobbyist who requires maximum
intercept capability. The color VGA output includes a spectral display and
simulated tuning scope plus five tuning bars. Modes currently include: CW,
Baudot, SITOR A & B, ARQ-M2 & M4, ARQ-E & E3, ARQ6-90, ARQ-S, SWED-
ARQ, FEC-A, FEC-S, ASCII, Packet, Pactor, Piccolo, VFT, ACARS, POCSAG
and GOLAY. Plus display modes for: Russian Cyrillic, Literal and Databit analysis
mode. Breathtaking FAX images to your VGA monitor or printer. 115/230 AC 50/
60 Hz. Too many features to list here. Please contact Universal for full
specifications. Monitor and printer optional. $1349.00 (+$10)

 Universal M-400 Reader

* FREE 108 PAGE SWL - HAM CATALOG *
Universal offers an informative catalog covering everything for
the shortwave, amateur and scanner enthusiasts. With prices,
photos and full descriptions. This comprehensive publication is
FREE by bookrate, or for $1 by first class mail. Request it today!

SHOWROOM

rag

Tossing Road
Showroom Hours

Mon. -Fri. 10:00 - 5:30
Thursday 10:00 - 8:00
Saturday 10:00 - 3:00

COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS

YAE SU KENWOOD
DICE

JRC
0
ICOM

1-OWE

Universal Radio carries an excellent selection of new and
used communications receivers. JRC NRD-535D shown.

PORTABLE RECEIVERS

0
ICOM

SONY
ORWIDIG

SANGEAN
Universal offers over 40 portable receivers from $50 to over
$500. Our free catalog fully describes and prices all models.

COMMERCIAL RECEIVERS

LiAJ

The Watkins -Johnson HF-1000 is the ultimate receiver!
Advanced D.S.P. technology, 58 bandwidths, 1 Hz display.
Under $4000. Please contact us to receive a spec. sheet.

COMMUNICATIONS BOOKS
 Passport To Worldband Radio 1995 By L. Magne
Graphic presentation of all shortwave broadcast stations.
Equipment reviews, too. A must have book. $17.95 (+$1)
 World Radio TV Handbook 1995
All shortwave broadcast stations organized by country with
schedules, addresses, power, etc. $24.95 (+$1)
 Worldwide Aeronautical Frequency Directory
By R. Evans. The definitive guide to commercial and
military, HF and VHF/UHF aero communications including
ACARS. Second Edition. 260 pages. $19.95 (+$1)
 Shortwave Receivers Past & Present By F. Osterman
Your guide to over 200 receivers with new and used values,
specifications and features. Photos for most. $8.95 (+$1)
 Comprehensive Guide to Military Mon. By Douglass
Covers equipment, SW and VHF/UHF frequencies, identifi-
ers, playbook, military bases, black projects.$19.95 (+$1)
 Discover DXing! By J. Zondlo
An introduction to DXing AM, FM and TV. $4.95 (+$1)
 The World Below 500 KiloHertz By P. Carron
An introduction to the world of longwave DX. $4.95 (+$1)

Be sure to include $1 per title for shipping.
Prices and specifications are subject to change.

Returns are subject to a 15% restocking fee.

Universal Radio, Inc.
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, Ohio
43068-4113 U.S.A.

Tr 800 431-3939 Orders & Prices
614 866-4267 Information
614 866-2339 Facsimile
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Interceptors®
The Interceptor® series offers quality

design in a portable package. The R10 and R20

Interceptors® are near field receivers used for communi-

cations monitoring and counter surveillance applications. With

use of the signal strength bargraphs they are ideal for locat-

ing stuck transmitters. Unlike scanners and receivers that

must be tuned to a specific frequency or scanned through

a fixed frequency range, The Interceptors® will insantiy

tune to strong signals.

R10 $359.

 New squelch delay feature

 New high intensity LEDs & low battery indicator

 Continuous 30MHz - 2GHz coverage in less
than 1 second

 Cheek deviation & signal strength

 Skip button lets R10 scan to next signal

 Completely automatic, no tuning necessaryl

 Built in speaker or headphones

R20 $119

 Pager sized, with built in telescoping whip antenna.:

 9 volt battery operation

 Monitor Aircraft, CB, AM broadcast transmissionsithen dose

 Check Microwave oven leakage

 Wide .5MHz 3GHz frequency range

Filters Filters Filters!
Opto offers a full line of filters and amplifiers to

increase maximum performance.

AP5104
Tunable band pass filter system from 10MHz -$19G9H5z..

Maintains a constant 4MHz band width over the entire
range. Extends near field detection 10x typical.

N100 $99.

FM broadcast band nth filter. Reduces

\\A00.1.1.111.........."°13+1P800
High Pass filter for frequencies above 800MHz.

BL.P70 $36.

Low pass fitter for frequencies below 70MHz.

interference from FM stations.

CF802
0

$149.

Cellular Band Pass Filter and
Amplifier. 825 - 845 MHz pass

vi2 band with 10dB gain ampiifier.

Decoders
To measure Tones and

Codes off the air, the TC200

& DC440 Decoders are the

units of choice. The

Optoelectronics Decoder

line can be used with

any scanner, service

monitor, or communi-

cations receiver to

monitor PL and DPL

tones.

DC440 $259.

 50 CTCSS tones, 106 DCS codes and 16
DTMF characters

 Convenient front panel controls for Power, Mode
and Recall

 New CI -V compatible interface for PC

 Compact Size ideal for mobile or portable operation
with optional NiCad battery pack ($39.)

 2 line by 16 character back -lit display

TC200 $179.

 Measures CTCSS tones only

 Fast - .1Hz resolution with .2 second
display update

 Large 4 digit, .5" LCD display

 Low power design, 5+ hours operation

Computer
Controlled
Scanning
Board

OptoScan 05456 $299.

Computer controlled scanning board for the popular Radio Shack Pro

2005/6 scanners. The 0S456 takes full computer control of your scanner

allowing it to perform simply and effortlessly. You will be amazed at the

0S456's 50 channels per second scanning. With its ability to Decode

CTCSS Tones, DCS Codes and DTMF Characters, the 0S456 becomes

a necessary tool for the serious Radio Monitoring Enthusiast.

 High Speed 50 Channels per second scanning!

 CTCSS & DCS Controlled Scanning and Logging

 DTMF Decode & Log with Channel and Time

 RS 232C & CI -V Interface

 No drill or solder installation

11191MIP\ Im 40911° 141100114 800-327-5912- In FL: 305-771-2050

FAX: 305-771-2052

5821 NE 14th Avenue  Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334  Contact Factory for shipping prices. Visa, Master Card, & C.O.D. (cash or money order only).



BEAMING IN BY TOM KNEITEL, K2AES

AN EDITORIAL

Save that Ditched Format!

Last October we noted here that
because broadcasters have been facing
changing audience demographics and
other important factors affecting their sta-
tus quo, many have made drastic
changes. Stations have changed their call
letters. Most dramatic of all, established
music or other program formats have
been abruptly dropped and replaced by
completely different ones, as well as new
on -air personnel.

These moves, often a panic attempt to
increase listenership (i.e. ratings) suf-
ficiently for the station to survive, are
invariably regarded with horror by at least
a core segment of those who had truly
enjoyed its discarded program format.
Those former listeners feel abandoned by
an old friend that they had long support-
ed. They miss their favorite format, par-
ticularly if it isn't available on any other
local stations. It's not their concern that
this happens because the music they like
is no longer commercially viable as a full-
time format for that area's present audi-
ences because of their age, ethnic com-
position, musical tastes, or whatever.

Our words here brought in some inter-
esting thoughts and suggestions on the
topic. Some readers wrote that, until they
had read the October POP'COMM, they
could never understand why stations sud-
denly ditched one program format for
another. At least now they understand the
reasons stations take such action.

Perry W. McDaniel, of Mont., dropped
me a letter to say that in his case, it was
abandonment in reverse. He grew up in
North Carolina, where there were a suffi-
cient number of hours of Blues music
being played to keep him happy. When
Perry moved to Montana, he realized that
it's a musical style that's not played in his
listening area. Once in a while his broth-
er sends him a Blues tape recorded off the
air from an FM station in Raleigh, N.C.

Comment came in from S.W.G., of
Ohio. She said music she really liked was
featured on only one local station, but they
changed their music format last year.
Since then, she's had to rely upon her own
collection of tapes and CD's when she
wants to hear this music. S.W.G. now real-
izes why they changed formats, but she's
still annoyed about being abandoned by a
station she had listened to daily for so long.
S.W.G. wonders how the station's other
former listeners are faring.

Danny O'Day, of Turlock, Calif., wrote
to remind us that there are options open

to people who feel they have been aban-
doned by stations they like. "Unfortunate-
ly," writes Danny, "people are more like-
ly to simply complain than they are to take
any action." He points out, if a person is
really interested in a type of musical for-
mat that has been removed from the air-
waves in their area, all is not lost. They
can actually do something about it. Danny
is 100 percent right!

Danny says that many commercial sta-
tions have blocks of time for which there
are no sponsors (advertisers, that is). It's
worth a shot to speak to the Program Di-
rectors of stations to see if they will allot
any such sustaining blocks to alternative
shows. Some stations appear quite willing
to produce these kinds of programs on
weekend mornings, all based on the sug-
gestions of listeners. One of the more
popular AOR stations in Danny's area
does a jazz format on Sunday mornings.
Until it was sold recently, and became a
rock station, an AOR station in my own
area had a folk music airing program on
Sunday mornings.

In fact, like reader S.W.G., people who
enjoy music often have large collections
of CD, tape, and vinyl music. In addition,
they have an encyclopedic knowledge of
that field. Moreover, I believe they love to
disseminate this information to anyone
willing to listen. If you have met such a
person at a social gathering, you know
what I mean. I have a neighbor who pre-
sented his Ph.D. dissertation on the topic
of 17th Century Madrigals. He can dis-
cuss them for hours on end, and he has
numerous recordings. I'd be pleased to ask
him to liven up your next gala event.

What is your pleasure? Maybe your
favorite music is Classical, or Ragtime,
Western, Gospel, Folk, Blues, Opera,
Klezmer, Bluegrass, Cajun, Reggae,
Disco, Polka, Musical Comedy, Salsa, Big
Band, Blues, or even a particular ethnic
or other specialty. Perhaps that special
kind of music is no longer (or has never
been) available to radio audiences in your
area. Your expertise and/or music collec-
tion shouldn't go to waste.

Don't forget how well Dr. Demento
has done with his knowledge and enor-
mous personal collection of Novelty
recordings. His radio program, heard
nationally, may have started just like this.

Therefore, let's remember that a valid
option is to take the time to do a radio

(Continued on page 82 )

Toll Free

1-800-666-0908
Pricing and Orders Only

Shortwave Radios
Sony Sangean

ICF-SW30 ATS606P
ICF-SW35 ATS803
ICF-SW55 ATS808

ICF-SW77 ATS818
ICF-SW100 ATS818CS
ICF-SW7600C
ICF-2010

Others
Drake R8

Drake SW8
ICOM, JRC
Panasonic

Lowe, Kenwood
AOR 3030

Yaesu FRG -100
Yacht Boy 400 Call For

Special
Pricing

GRUNDIG

Satellit 700

Scanners
Bearcat
SC150

BC200XLT
BC890XLT
BC2500XLT
BC8500XLT

AOR
AR1000XLT

AR3000A
AR8000A

ICOM
R1

R100
R7000
R7100
R9000

Call For Other Models of AOR, Bearcat, ICOM

We are also factory authorized amateur dealers
for Alinco, ICOM, Kenwood, Yaesu, Standard,
MFJ Comet, Cushcraft, Diamond, Etc.

ii Call For Our Low Discount Prices 41[
For info and tech help call (203) 666-6227

Out-of-state sales call 1-800-666-0908
Conn sales call (203) 667-9479

Hours: M -F 10 am - 6 pm Sat 10 am - 4 pm

LENTINI COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
21 Garfield St. Newington, CT 06111

cap.'s OK - SAME DAY SHIPPING

CIRCLE 72 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SURVEILLANCE
& SECURITY

FM TRANSMITTERS MINI (KITS)
 3 -VOLT FM XMTR, up to 300 ft indoors, 1500 ft outdoors
 PHONE XMTR, range to 500 ft., uses phone -line power
 Sound -Activated XMTR, range to 500 It.
 2 -STAGE XMTR, 9 -Volt, very powerful

All above require simple soldering at 2 to 4 places.
$29.95**

TELE CALI FORWARDER. Transfers incoming
calls S99.00*

CALLER ID. Registers incoming number.
$99.00*

TEL REGISTER WITH PRINTER. Recordsdialed
number, duration, and prints record. $169.00*

TEL REGISTER W/O PRINTER. Records dialed
number & time. 16 -digit display. $99.00*

12 -HOUR LONG -PLAY RECORDER. Modified
Panasonic. Records 6 hrs. on each side of 120
tape (supplied). Compatible with VOX and Tel
Rec Adapter. $119.00*

VOX VOICE -ACTIVATED SWITCH. Makes re-
corder self -activating with voices or other
sounds. $28.50**

TELE RECORDING ADAPTER. Records
incoming and outgoing calls. $28.50*

TELEPHONE SCRAMBLERS. Over 4,000
separate codes. $199.00*

VOICE CHANGER. Changes man's voice to
lady's and vice versa. $49.00"
For Shipping 8 Handling add $5.00 and **$2.00 per item.
Colo. residents add sales tax. Mail Order, VISA. M/C. COD's
o.k. Inquire for dealer prices. Free catalog.

MUCH, MUCH MORE - OUR 25TH YEAR!
TOLL FREE 1-800-926-2488

A.M.C. SALES, INC.
193 Vaquero Dr., Boulder, CO 80303

Tel: (303) 499-5405, Fax: (303) 494-4924
Mon. -Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mtn. Time
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GILFER
KNOWS

GRUNDIG!
GRLIFIDIG
Yacht Boy 400

 40 Memory Channels
 1.6-30 MHz, plus LW, MW

& FM Stereo (w/phones)
 Wide & Narrow

Bandwidths
 SSB Capable
 Clock, Timer & Alarm

Functions
 Carrying Case, External

Antenna & Batteries
Standard

 Optional AC Power Supply
Available

GRLIFIDIG
Satellit 700

 512 Memory Channels
(expandable to 2048!) with
Alpha- numeric ID Display

 Synchronous AM Detection
with Selectable Sideband

 1.6-30 MHz, plus LW, MW
& FM

 SSB Capable
 Clock, Timer & Alarm

Functions
 AC Power Supply
 Audio Output: 3W

Send $1 for complete catalog
of shortwave products!

GILFER
S HORTWAVE

52 Park Avenue
Park Ridge, NJ 07656

ORDERS: (800) GILFER-1
NJ & Technical: (201) 391-7887

Fax: (201) 391-7433

MAILBAG
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Each month we select representative
reader letters for our Mailbag col-
umn. We reserve the right to con-
dense lengthy letters for space rea-
sons. All letters submitted must be
signed and show a return address.
Upon request, we will withhold send-
er's name should the letter be used
in Mailbag. Address letters to Tom
Kneitel, Editor, Popular Communi-
cations Magazine, 76 N. Broadway,
Hicksville NY 11801.

Worth Owning a Scanner
Scanner owners often say they're the

first members of the community to hear the
news as it unfolds. Some folks like to be on
top of the action, and use their scanners to
assist law enforcement agencies.

Last summer I was in the hospital a bit
between mid -July and early -September.
After a heart attack, I required bypass
surgery. After I was discharged, I had to be
readmitted because I had developed blood
clots in my legs. Then I was sent home,
only to have yet another reason to go back
into the hospital.

That time, after being examined at
home, I wasn't told what was wrong with
me. While waiting to be told, a voice came
over my scanner and dispatched an ambu-
lance to my house. That's when I called my
wife and asked what was going on. She said
I was having a stroke.

So, here's a case where I was listening
to my scanner, and became the focal point
of the story. Yet, I was the last to know
what was happening in my own home.

I took the scanner along with me to the
hospital, and the nurses would come by my
room to ask if they were getting any new
patients. I'd let them know if ambulances
were bringing in any patients that would be
admitted to the heart floor.

William H. Norris,
Registered Monitor KSOAEQ,

Topeka, KS

Reaching Out
We are readers of Popular Communi-

cations living in an isolated Siberian town.
There is a children's radio club (RKOSXX)
here formerly financed by the Department
of People's Education, but today they fi-
nance no one. We have struggled and
searched for help for two years, but with
contemporary market conditions in Russia
no one will help our club. Today our club
has a fair AM receiver for the 25- and 31 -

meter bands, and a fair 160 meter band
transmitter. Little by little our young mem-
bers are losing interest and drifting away
from radio. We ask any operators who have
old and unused equipment for ham and DX
use to send it to us. The children at
RKOSXX will be most thankful.

P.G. Chichigina, UAOSIA,
1 Microarea, Home 16, Apt. 71,

Shelekhov 666020, Russia

Listener to the Last
I'm writing in response to Harry Helms

dire predictions that eventually SW radio
will be on its way out. I hope this is not true
because shortwave has provided me with
much joy over the years, having started out
building my own one -tube receivers. For
sure, high tech is taking a lot of the per-
sonal pleasure away from the individual. I'll
continue to enjoy my shortwave radios so
long as there is a single station left to hear.
Will keep tuned to my Kenwood 1000,
Sony 2010, and Realistic DX -390 with
much pleasure, just as I will be enjoying
your fine publication.

Robert T. Brown,
Chicago, Ill

Hey DX'ers,
Try for This One

I picked up a used baby monitor at a
yard sale. That has enabled me to set up
my own very low power (3 watt) station on
49.83 MHz. It's called Radio Clareview
174, and operates about twice a week.
Besides discussing radio topics, sometimes
it monitors Cambridge Bay and other aero-
nautical stations. Wish I could get a better
signal for my station.

Trevor Fletcher,
Alberta, Canada

Trevor, what do you think might hap-
pen if you could figure out a safe and
effective way to feed the feeble output of
that baby monitor into a good 6 -meter
band ham antenna?The output of a wire-
less baby monitor is designed to be fed
into power lines, so it may not be a very
practical idea. But it conjures up amaz-
ing fantasies, anyway. I'm extremely
proud to say that the wonderful readers
of POP'COMM are the only people who
have a perspective on things that would
allow them buy a used baby monitor and
immediately see its potential as a broad-
casting station.-Editor.
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HF 150 IBS****
REAL RADIO, RUGGED,
RELIABLE
Simplicity makes the HF150 easy to
operate, and the synchronous detection
produces superb audio which enhances the
outstanding performance!
Frequency: 30kHz - 30MHz
Multimode: AM, AMN, LSB, USB
60 Memories (FREQ. & MODE)
Tuning Step: 8Hz
*Bandwidth 7kHz & 2.5kHz
 3 Ant. inputs, 600 Ohm BAL,
50 Ohm Coax and high impedance whip

Built In Speaker, Ext. Jack & Record OUT
* Power I 0-15VDC .15A (.3A max)
 Includes FREE AC adaptor
* Size: 7.3"W x 3.2"H x 6.3"D; 2.9 lbs.

New for the
LOWE HF150
Display Back -
Light kit for
LCD readout.
The 111.1.50 is easily
installed, intructions
included.

LOWE

The SP 150, PR 150 and the HF 150 shown
pictured on the three

PR15O
Pre - Selector w/ Pre -Amplifier

While a perfect match to the HF 150, this excellent unit is very effective
with other SW receivers. Lowe's recently revamped model obtains wide
coverage of 100KHz to 30MHz through the use of seven tunable bandpass
filters. Multiple antenna inputs, pre -amp attenuator and much more. Hear
what you've been missing by eliminating
intermod & image interference.
Antenna input: 50ohm unbalanced, 600ohm
balanced  Power: 10 - 15VDC
Size: 7.3"w x 3.2"H x 6.3"D

ACARS FROM LOWE The Air Master!
The Lowe Air Master is a super combination of hardware and software for
the receiving and decoding of ACARS (Aircraft Communications Addressing
and Reporting System). This is a new teletype message format used to
transmit data between commercial aircraft and airport ground stations.
ACARS was developed and implemented to reduce the work load of flight
crews by using computers to handle routine communications. This
information is transferred via VHF to the ACARS ground station. Generally
speaking, if your customer is able to receive VHF voice transmission, then
ACARS traffic should be no problem from the same source. When using
the Air Master software with your PC and an air -band receiver, you'll be
able to view the ACARS messages as they are received. The package includes
the MS-DOS software for use with a 386 or higher PC, the computer interface
and manual. The interest level in this market is growing rapidly. Be sure to
get a demo or evaluation unit for your store. Look for upcoming product
reviews and new product releases.

SP150
New....Just Released!
The Ultimate
Lowe Accessory!
The latest from Lowe is a combination
audio filter, amplifier and speaker.
Works well with any SW receiver or
transceiver, but designed to compliment
the HF150 and PR150.
Features:
 10W Audio amplifier
 Variable notch filter
 High pass filter
 Low pass filter
Built-in loudspeaker
 External speaker output
*Headphone output

tier rack system.
WRTVH RECEIVER OF THE YEAR!

HF 225 IBS****
Rated 4 stars by Passport's Larry Magne,
Multimode, AM, SSB, CW
30 Memory Channels
*Optional AM Synchro & FM
*Filter for all Modes: 2.2, 4,7, 10kHz 200Hz audio CW filter
Built -In Speaker, Ext. Speaker, Rec. Jacks
10-15VDC .15A (.3A MAX) AC/Nicads Opt.
Size 10"W x 4.2"H x 8"D; 4.18 lbs.

HF 225E EUROPA
A "Turbocharged" HF225 for the dedicated DXer! Same high performance
features of the HF225 plus these additional features:

7, 4.5 & 3.5kHz replacement filters for excellent selectivity
*Reduced residual noise thru shielded coils and switching diodes
Synchronous detector (D225) & KPAD1 standard on Europa version

CALL, FAX OR WRITE FOR DETAILED FLYER!

HF 235 THEHOICEPROFESSIONAL
C

Top of the line rack version of the HF225, with similar specs. A professional
communications receiver for the discriminating user, with high stability
OSC & opt. computer RS232.

Two or three tier rack mounts, along with a variety of accessories are also available from EDCO. Keypads for the
HF150 and HF225, Carrying Cases, Mounting Brackets, and a Computer Control Interface are just a few of the
extras which can give you optimum performance of your LOWE product. Contact EDCO for full details.

Electronic Distributors Co.
P.O. Box 1936  Vienna  VA 22180

Ph 703  938  8105 FAX 703  938  4525
Contact your favorite Dealer today!
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Scanning Environmental
Conservation Efforts

They Really Are Trying to Save Natural Resources!
Take a Listen!

BY RICK MASLAU, KNY2GL

Public agencies and also some private organizations are mak-
ing major efforts to save, rescue, preserve, and conserve what's
left of our corner of the world. Why not turn on your scanner and
tune in to the progress?

Much of this activity takes place in the Forestry Conservation
Radio Service, and you can scan in your area for active frequen-
cies in the bands: 30.86 to 31.98 MHz; 44.64 to 45.04 MHz;
151.145 to 151.475 MHz; 159.225 to 159.265; and 453.05
to 453.95. Note that some of the frequencies in these bands are
shared with stations in other radio services.

The United States Department of the Interior operates the U.S.
Forest Service, also the Bureau of Land Management. A com-
plete listing of every frequency used would be too extensive to
present here, however in the event of major threats to the envi-
ronment, certain frequencies do come into play.

396 PROTECTION PROJEC, lb
Distribution by Type:

Privati
Purchase,:

37%

Purchases
on Behalf
of Govt.

15%

Gifts
25%

Easement,
8%

Other
Protection

Techniques
15%

The Nature Conservancy continuously obtains new land areas
as a result of purchases and donations from landowners.
According to TNC's 1988 Annual Report, these graphs show
distribution of projection projects, and growth in areas

protected, respectively.

At such times, monitor the following U.S. Forestry Service fre-
quencies: 168.05, 168.075, 168.10, 168.20, 168.60, and
168.70 MHz. In western states, the Forestry Service coordinated
its forest fighting activities with state and other firefighting agen-
cies on 170.425, 170.757, 171.475, 172.275, and 172.375
MHz. In eastern states, this takes place on 170.475, 171.425,
and 171.575 MHz. General coordination with involved non -fire-
fighting agencies takes place on 171.475 and 172.275 MHz.

U.S. Forestry Service aircraft operations can be monitored on
118.825, 118.95, 118.975, 119.95, 119.975, 122.75, 122.8,
122.9, 122.925, 123.05, 123.075, 166.675, 167.95, 168.55,
168.625, 168.65, 169.15, 169.20, and 170.00 MHz.

Scan The Bureau of Land Management's special activites on
166.775, 167.10, 167.25, 168.40, 168.45, 168.475, 169.35,
169.40, and 171.725 MHz.

The Patagonia-Sonoita Creek Sanctuary, monitored on
461.625 MHz, harbors terrestrial and aquatic animals,
avian life, and during spring and fall migrations, warblers.
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Ohio's Edge of Appalachia Preserve System encompasses
6,000 acres, and designated specifically for research and
educational use. Visitors can utilize one of the Preserve's many

trails while monitoring activity on their portable scanners.

Oil and toxic spills in our waterways are contained and cleaned
up with activity on the following channels: 36.25, 41.71,
122.925, 150.98, 154.585, 156.75, 157.075, 157.125,
158.445, 159.48, 163.175, 164.45, 165.3125, 168.50,
454.00, and 459.00 MHz.

Of course, remember that state governments also maintain nat-
ural resources agencies dedicated towards preserving the integri-
ty of our forests and waterways. These agencies can be monitored
on your scanner. You should be able to learn those channels from
local sources. The Environment Protection Agency is most often
monitored on 164.45 MHz.

Next, we really should consider the good efforts of The Nature
Conservancy, especially since they offer scanner potentials. You
may have seen this group listed as a donor to some of the nature
programs on television's Public Broadcasting System. Chances
are that you never stopped to find out what it is, and you didn't
realize that it's a nationwide organization whose activities can be
monitored on a scanner.

TNC has been in operation since 1951 and defines itself as
"an international non-profit organization." It's a private group that
seeks to acquire tracts of ecologically important land so that it can
be assured of continued existence in its natural state without threat
from real estate and other commercial developers. TNC is con-
stantly acquiring new tracts of land (at a rate of about 1,000 acres

Samuel H. Ordway Prairie is one of TNC's largest prairie pre-
serves. The area is strewn with both short and tall grasses, 400
wetlands, and prairie potholes serving as productive waterfowl

habitats and breeding areas.

per day) as a result of purchases and donations of land by con-
cerned landowners.

Whether the land is wetlands, forest, or desert, TNC maintains
it as a sanctuary for endangered species of fish, wildlife, and even
plants. Through the 436,000 members of TNC and an army of
volunteers, there are now more than 1,000 nature preserves and
sanctuaries over 3.5 million acres that will never be turned into
beach front condos, factory sites, and other enterprises that could
endanger wildlife and the land itself. Through the direct efforts of
TNC, the habitats of a number of endangered species have been
saved from imminent extinction. These efforts often involve multi-
million dollar biodiverse conservation projects. One recent pro-
ject covered four states, cost $10.30 -million, and was intended to
save the habitats of crucial species at some one hundred sites along
the 407 -mile course of the Connecticut River.

TNC does permit some public access to parts of many of its
preserves, usually determined by the season of the year as well as
considerations for any possible impact upon the natural lifecycles
of the specie in individual preserves. There are virtually no visi-
tors' facilities at any of these preserves, although some are quite
large. Pine Butte Swamp Preserve in Montana, covers 12,445
acres; Cross Ranch Preserve, North Dakota, and Edge of
Appalachia Preserve in Ohio, each cover 6,000 acres; the Samuel
H. Ordway, Jr., and Memorial Prairie Preserves, both in South
Dakota, are 7,600 acres; while the Virginia Coast Reserve is
35,000 acres in size.

Persons wishing to visit any of TNC's preserves are advised to
contact any of TNC's regional and/or field offices in advance
regarding their plans. Also, The Nature Conservancy's National
Office, 1800 North Kent St., Arlington, VA 22209, may be con-
tacted for advice on the locations of preserves, or regional and
field offices.

Scanning the TNC
The naturalists and others who work within some of the sanc-

tuaries and preserves are equipped with communications systems
licensed in various radio services. For those of us "natural types"
who venture forth, scanner equipped, into landscape, these TNC
communications activities are a new challenge for they have never
before been written about.

The 300 -acre Cascade Head Natural Area near Otis, Oregon,
has handheld units known to be in 151.625 MHz. This same fre-
quency is in use for a base station and various portables and mobiles
at the 113 -acre Blowing Rocks Preserve, in Jupiter Island
(Tequesta), Florida.

The 2,000 -acre Mashomack Preserve on New York's Shelter
Island runs its communications on 159.24 MHz in the Forestry
Conservation Radio Service. The huge Virginia Coast Reserve,
Virginia, operates in the VHF -FM marine band as KYR355 on
156.45 MHz (VHF -FM Channel 9).

Operations in the area of Santa Barbara, California, are on
463.40 and 463.3875 MHz. This may possibly be used in con-
junction with operations at the Nipomo Dunes Preserve, present-
ly 567 -acres in size, but planned to eventually be 5,700 acres
when completed.

In Arizona, TNC operates the Patagonia-Sonoita Creek
Sanctuary, southeast of Tucson. This facility operates on 461.625
MHz. Michigan's Grass Valley Preserve, east of Cheboygan, uses
151.625 MHz. Another facility on 151.625 MHz is the 6,000 -

acre Edge of Appalachia Preserve System, which is located south-
east of Cincinnati.

The Cross Ranch Preserve, near Hensler, North Dakota, also
covers 6,000 acres. Scan here in 154.57 MHz.

TNC's Kamakou Preserve, on Molokai, Hawaii, covers nearly
3,000 acres. Operations here take place on 151.145 and
159.345 MHz.

TNC handhelds operating from any of their facilities may turn
up on 151.625 and 154.57 MHz, and we suspect also 471.7375
and 476.7675 MHz. Would be a good idea to check out these
frequencies at any TNC location.
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DX'ing the Failed States
23 Nations Teetering on the Brink: Catch 'Em While You Can

Somalia. Bosnia. Rwanda. Haiti. One
by one they've taken their turn making
headlines on the nightly news over the past
year. They are members of a most unhap-
py group-the "Failed States."

That's a new buzz -term beginning is way
into the public consciousness. People in the
U.S. government, the United Nations, and
in various think tanks who devote them-
selves to studying the world situation came
up with the term. It's a phrase applied to
two dozen or so of the world's nations
which seem as good as doomed, or seem
to be rapidly heading down the road to-
wards disintegration.

The experts are citing a number of rea-
sons for what they see as the coming fall of
these nations. High on the list is the Cold
War. The U.S. and the Soviet Union poured
billions of dollars into many of these nations
and tuned them into client states. Much of
the money these countries received went to
buy arms-and a good deal of it also went
into the pockets of the Number One Guy at
the time-instead of being spent on improv-
ing health, schools, roads, agriculture tech-
niques, roads, and developing industry.
These places aren't getting anything like the
big bucks they once did and the ex -dictator
may have absconded to live in grand style
on the Riviera, taking much of the treasury
with him.

Beyond the problems caused by the de-
cades of competition between the world's
super powers, there are many other reasons
why these countries stand on the precipice.
Some of them simply have too many peo-
ple to support, considering their limited
resources. Agricultural methods that don't
produce enough. In some countries decades
of environmental misuse has left land sim-
ply worn out. When famine strikes, great
masses of humanity go on the move, search-
ing for food, unconcerned about national
borders. Thus, a next-door government
may suddenly find itself with several hun-
dred thousand extra people-putting even
more strain on its own limited resources.

Ethnic and tribal hostilities lead to civil
war, which creates the same result, seen
most recently in the heart -breaking tale of
Rwanda. Although none in recent decades
have matched Rwanda for horror and bru-
tality, several other countries have experi-
enced or are now suffering through civil war.
When a nation has serious problems, a civil
war can be the final blow.

While some borderline Third World
states are making progress, many experts
fear that potential internal problems (such
as rapid population growth or the religi-

BY GERRY L. DEXTER

ous/ethnic hatreds threatening to boil over)
or those of a country next door will spill
over and bring them down, too. A few of
the gloomiest predictions even envision
such countries as India, China, and Paki-
stan headed for major problems.

Meantime, the people of Washington,
New York, London, and the other great
capitals who must worry about the prob-
lem haven't found any answers. And they
are well aware that if the trend continues
or, even worse the chaos spreads, the prob-
lems of the have-not nations will present
the "haves" with serious consequences.

While the experts try to come up with
a policy, and we all wait and wonder which
failed state will be the next in the headlines,
how about if we turn on our shortwave sets
and try tuning them in!

Afghanistan
After the Soviet Union gave up trying

to win against the Mujahedin, the latter
kept up their campaign against the govern-
ment and finally took over. But fighting be-
tween various factions continued.

Radio Afghanistan was never one of
shortwave's big guns and it is much less so
today. It uses 9635 from 1430 to 1930,
variously in Arabic, Urdu, English, French,
German, Russian, and Pushtu/Dari. The
Kabul City Service program is relayed on
4773 between 1300 and 1530, so it might
be possible to hear that around 1300, but
only in the dead of winter.

Angola
Angola has suffered through a protract-

ed civil war, with the leftist government-
once a Moscow client-fighting Jonas
Savimbi's UNITA guerrillas, once backed by
the U.S. Peace accords-even an election,
haven't brought the troubles to an end.

Reception of Radio Nacional Angola is
a sometime thing in North America. En-
glish is scheduled at 2000 to 2100 on
9535, but this is seldom picked up by mon-
itors. Try also 4951, in Portuguese, around
0400-0500. Next summer, when the band
is again open that late, check 11955 for
the 0500 sign on in Portuguese.

Some years ago, there were many An-
golan regional stations on the air, but these
have dwindled down to a precious few. Try
Benguela on 5041, signing on around
0350, in Portuguese. It seems to be the
only one currently active.

Algeria
Islamic fundamentalists won big in elec-

tions a couple of years back and the gov-
ernment promptly voided the results. Re-

portedly, the movement is growing and
some people, fearing the direction the fu-
ture may take, are getting out of the coun-
try taking their expertise with them. A
growing population and economic woes
are adding to the worries.

Radio Algeria has English (not for North
America, though) at 1800-1900 on 9535
and 17745 and at 2100-2200 on 11715.
It's not particularly easy to hear.

Bosnia
You can't have missed hearing about the

mess in Bosnia and much of the rest of the
former Yugoslavia. Most of us long ago lost
count of the number of cease-fires agreed
to, only to be tossed aside like a spent
match in order to get on with the work of
ethnic cleansing.

Radio Bosnia -Hercegovina has a trans-
mitter using 6220 (USB) supposedly on a
24 -hour basis, but it is low -power and dif-
ficult to pick up very well or very regular-
ly. Bosnian/Serb radio is currently relayed
via Radio Yugoslavia on 11870 from
0100-0130.

Burundi
The experts fear that Burundi is a time

bomb-one that is ticking. Much of the
same ingredients which led to the Rwandan
horrors also exist in Burundi, so we could
see a similar tragedy in this next-door nation.

Radiodiffusion Nationale de la Republic
du Burundi, a.k.a. La Voix de la Revolution,
is another tough log. A 100 kW transmit-
ter operates on 6140, sign on at 0300,
and sign off at 2100, but it is rarely heard.

Chad
Here is a history of war between Moslem

rebels in the north, and animists and Chris-
tians in the south. Libya and France have
had their hands (and troops) in as well.
Chad is a typical example of a country suf-
fering from long term religious/ethnic con-
flict made worse by an interfering neigh-
bor (Libya), leading to intervention by its
former colonial master (France). Not much
going for Chad even in the best of times.

Your chances of picking up Radiodiffu-
sion Nationale Tchadienne are fairly good,
given a reasonably good receiver and some
patience. Check for its sign on at 0430 on
4904.5. Broadcasts are in French. An-
other station to try for is Radio Moundou,
in the town of the same name. It signs on
at 0500 on 5286, using just 5 kilowatts.

Eritrea
Once part of Ethiopia, Eritrea gained its

independence after a very long civil war
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GHANA BROADCASTING CORPORATION.
P.O. BOX 1633

ACCRA, GHANA

Dear Sir/Madam,
Thank you for your reception report of our transmission(s)

on 2 C kc/s heard at
....,,, ,., ,....

...,41

G.M.T. on ,-12-4`

We have pleasure in verifying your report which is much appreciated.

Date

 0,
-.04- e

fkiev 67 /S.$.;,9iV

f)L 

for Director of Br

The Ghana Broadcasting Services' international service on 6130 is gone. But you
can still hear 'em in 4915.

waged by the Eritrean People's Liberation
Front, an effort which pretty much exhaust-
ed both its people and those of Ethiopia.
Famine, if not immediately present, always
lurks in the horizon in both countries.

The Voice of the Broad Masses of Eri-
trea (once the EPLF's clandestine radio) is
best tried for at its 0330 sign on. Check
7020 and 7380 for the program service
aired variously in the local languages Afar,
Tigre, and Tigrigna.

Ethiopia
Ethiopia has suffered through a long and

rather strange dictatorship, wars against its
neighbors, multiple famines and civil wars
(Tigre Province also fought Addis Ababa
for its independence).

The Voice of Ethiopia airs English at
1500 on 9560 but it's a very tough catch.
You're better off trying to hear the open-
ing broadcast in the local Amharic lan-
guage. Try 7110 at 0330 sign on.

Georgia
Independence from the former Soviet

Union was not a ticket to overnight peace
and prosperity. Georgia, almost immedi-
ately, faced an internal struggle between
the government and a breakaway rebel
group. It continues to be torn by strife and
faces an uncertain future.

Georgian Radio has several broadcasts
in English, beamed to Europe and North
Africa. Try 0530 to 0600 on 9585, 11805
and 11910 (the former frequency may be
"dead" at that hour, certainly the latter one
will be) at this time of year. Better options
these days are 1530 to 1600 on 11910
and 1700 to 1730 on 9565.

Ghana
Ghana is described in one report as be-

ing at the edge of disaster. That may also

describe the state of their radio broadcast-
ing, for recently the Ghana Broadcasting
Corporation gave up on its international ser-
vice-on 6130-(which was really intended
mostly for Africa, anyway). The GBC's local
networks are still relayed on shortwave,
however. Check 4915 from sign on at 0525
and listen for the news in English at 0600.

Haiti
American Forces are patrolling the

streets of Port au Prince, Cap Haitien, and
other towns as the U.S. tries to reinstate
democracy in this country-the poorest in
the entire Western Hemisphere.

Shortwave radio from Haiti has been
non-existent for years, though at one time
there were several active outlets. The last
shortwave station, well known missionary
station 4VEH, has been off shortwave for
several years now. At this writing, there
were a couple of programs being broadcast
to Haiti from outside the country, includ-
ing one by Aristide, but if Aristide has been
reinstalled these will probably have gone
off the air. The U.S. government is (or was)
airing Radio Democracy (on 1035 kHz me-
dium wave) from an airplane. You might
try listening on 8560 upper sideband,
where U.S. military communications with-
in Haiti are being reported.

Kenya
Like Ghana, Kenya is also described as

a nation on the edge. It is surrounded by
other countries with overwhelming prob-
lems, including Rwanda and Burundi.

Reception of the Kenya Broadcasting
Corporation's shortwave signals is any-
thing but a daily occurrence for most North
American monitors, although you east
coasters will be luckier more frequently.
Your most likely opportunities are the Gen-
eral Service on in English on 4935 after
0200. Or, the Central Service, aired in Hin-
di and local languages from 0300 on 4915.

Liberia
Liberia suffered through a long, brutal

civil war that destroyed a lot of the coun-
try's infrastructure, including most radio
stations (the VOA lost is relay station there,
as did the religious broadcaster, ELWA).
More than half of the population became
refugees. Despite a peace agreement, new
fighting broke out earlier this year.

ELWA is back on the air and operates

QSL YOUR REPORT OF - Actra., i3. iq 2 1. -/-

OF OUR SIGNAL ON 3 a s -s- KHz AT a 3 /0 GMT

BROADCASTING ON MW, SW AND FM FROM
MONROVIA, LIBERIA

TX POWERS: 4/- 50 KW (3.255 MHz) SW

10 KW (6.090 MHz) SW

10 KW (629 KHz) MW

2.5 KW ( 89 .9 MHz) FM

ANTENNAS:

TARGET AREA

LIBERIA

LIBERIA

TYPE

L91G PERIODIC

VERTICAL ARRAY

CURTAIN ARRAY

A QSDL from Liberian government radio, before the civil war racked the country.
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NEW
1995

Edition
Updated
and
Improved

$19.95
plus $4.00 shipping
US via bookrate, $6
foreign surface

1995

Passport To
World Band Ratho

dod.d
h wide

Passport to World Band Radio is the
most popular book we sell for the
SWL. Schedules are complete and
up-to-date. Full of new f eatures, prod-
uct reviews and information essential
for the SWL, Ham or casual radio lis-
tener. Order your's today! ©1994

Call or send for

Free 24 page catalog

Radio Bookstore
PO Box 209

Rindge, NH 03461

(800) 457-7373
CIRCLE 79 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Tcilkin's No Fun
Without A Jo Gunn!

4 + 4 STAR

UPS

SHIPPABLE

Other Models & Sizes
Available in 10 or 11 Meters

MasterCard

Call or send $2.00 fo Complete
Catalog and Pricing of Antennas.

Aft
--- JO

GUNN N.
Mrennos

Route 1 - Box 32C, Hwy. 82
Ethelsville, AL 35461
(205) 658-2229
FAX: (205) 658-2259
Hours: 9 am - 5 pm (CST)

Monday - Friday

DEALER INQUIRIES, PLEASE CALL

7.1-s ice- &e, RoLp,

VOICE OF NIGERIA
THE EXTERNAL SERVICE OF THE FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION

OF NIC:"?,
BROADCAST! NC

1-/ 198

iThank you fur your report of /. 3

I98G

I have

at 1610 hrs G.M.T.

,thepleasure in confirming that

transmission was from our Vt5

transmitter

e-f
on klIZ

5.1111.1 ENGINEER

National Research & Development.

Murtala Mohammed Internaponal Airport, Lagos, at the background. .

The only outlet left of The Voice of Nigeria's international service is on 7255.

on 4760, signing on at 0600, in English.
There are two stations using the name "Li-
berian Broadcasting System." One of
them, operated by the African peace keep-
ing force in the country, operates from
Monrovia on 7275 with sign on at 0650.
The other LBS is the voice of the National
Patriotic Front, broadcasting from Gbaran-
ga on 3255 with an 0600 sign on. All of
these operate at other times as well but the
above present the only reasonable change
of reception-and they've all been logged
in North America at one time or another.

Mozambique
This country on Africa's southeast coast

went through many years of civil war, one
side backed by the U.S., the other by
the Soviet Union. All that accomplished
was tremendous damage. A case, again,
of losing most of what little the country
had before.

Radio Mozambique is a toughie to hear.
Most of the channels sign on at 0250 or
0255, in Portuguese or the local Tsonga
language. Check 3211, 3281, 3338,
4855, 4865, or 7113. Also 9618 at 0400
sign on, though the summertime offers a
better chance to hear that one.

Niger
Niger faces a landscape not conducive

to growing crops. There are frequent food
shortages and periodic threats of famine.

The government station, La Voz du Sa-
hel, broadcasts from the capital, Niamey,
and can be heard quite frequently, espe-
cially during good conditions to the African
continent. Check 5020 for the 0430 sign
on, in French.

Nigeria
The most populous country on the con-

tinent, Nigeria has had problems main-
taining a stable government. Despite its oil
advantage, the economy is in bad shape.

Nigeria's deteriorating shortwave ser-
vice reflects what's going on in the coun-
try. At one time Nigeria had regional short-
wave outlets in many of its provinces, and
plans for even more. Now only a couple of
them continue in operation: Radio Nigeria
at Kaduna in 4770, which signs in at 0400
(English at 0430) and from Enugu on
6025, also signing on at 0430. In our win-
tertime you may hear this around 2300 as
well. The only remaining outlet for the
Voice of Nigeria-the international service,
is 7255, which signs on at 0455 and is fair-
ly easily heard most nights.

Rwanda
The civil war here k.o.'ed both the gov-

ernment's Radio Rwanda and the Deutsche
Welle relay, but the rebel's Radio Muha-
bura, broadcasting from secure territory,
stayed on. Now that the RPF controls the
government it has begun to reinstate the
government radio.

Radio Rwanda has reactivated 6055 but
its international service in the higher fre-
quencies-so well heard just before the
insanity began-is still silent. As this is writ-
ten, 6055 is reported at times impossible
for reception in North America, but try the
former sign on time of 0300, just in case
it is active then. It might be a good idea to
keep an ear open in the event these for-
mer frequencies have been activated -
9610 between 1400 and 1800, and
15340 from 1800 to 2100.
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Now
The Company That Bikes ou

Around The World LetsYou Take
World Around WithYou.

The Drake SW8 - Finally, Professional Desktop
Performance In An Affordable, Portable World Band Shortwave.

The company that has been

setting the standards in premium -

quality world band shortwave

performance now puts top -of -

the -line features and technology

at your fingertips with the

SW8...wherever you want to

take ft. Designed for both desktop

use and easy portability, the

Drake SW8 includes many of

the same features that have made

Drake a perennial favorite of

experts - superb audio, versatility,

and the unique combination of

professional quality and functional

simplicity. So tune in the world

and get the best of all worlds -

quality and affordability, desktop

ENINCE ShSoWr wW.9ovr
dREigid

TONE

VOLUME

POWER
push

technology and portability.

The Drake SW8.

To order your SW8 direct,

for more information, or for

the dealer nearest you call:

1-800-968-7426

DRAM.

ATT AGC F AM
.40

F .--I
1SW 3 METER

4.10

357

6A 2 Li s
'""*"

ci.0KHz

AIT

V

TUN NGSAND

ew 1111

AMP WV

wto lie., ROCK

Get It Firsthand With Drake World Band.

Get a Handk.
on Work,
Your DrakeEvents...OrderSW8 Tata)Now Priced under

:
$600.°°

R.L. Drake Company  P.O. Box 3006  Miamisburg, OH 45343  USA

CIRCLE ON READER SERVICE CARD

©1994 the R.L.Drake Company



It's time you found out...
What over 185,000
people already know.

NOW YOU'RE
TALKING!

was written with you, the
reader, in mind.

NOW
YOU'RE

;TALKING!
j ELL YOU NEED TO

GET YOUR

19

There's never been a more exciting
time to get your Ham license. You can
use Amateur Radio as a fun, friendly
method of local communication, an in-
valuable tool in emergencies, or even
experience the thrill of talking to
Astronauts and Cosmonauts in orbit.

Whether you want to enter Amateur
Radio as a Technician and choose to
skip the code, or as a Novice licensee,
Now You're Talking will provide you with
the information you need in bite -size,
easy -to -understand diagrams, photos
and sketches, you'll be familiar with all
the questions used to make up the FCC
test...and you'll be ready for it.

In addition to study material that won't
let you down, you'll find invaluable oper-
ating hints and tips you'll use once you
pass your test. Now You're Talking: All
You Need to Get Your First Ham License
is the book you'll use even after you've
passed your exam.

You can shop around for bargains, or
you can join the thousands of licensed
amateurs who have used Now You're
Talking to pass their exam. Order your
copy today:

Enclosed is $19 plus $4 for shipping
(a total of $23) or charge $23 to my
( ) VISA ( ) Mastercard
( ) Discover ( ) American Express

For more Information Call
1-800-326-3942

Signature

Acct. No.

Expiration Date

Name

Address

City State Zip
PC

THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
225 MAIN STREET

NEWINGTON. CT 06111

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

RADIO & T.V. COPTCRA7TON

RADIO SANA.A.

Technical Departmeit

Dear sir

With greatplosur, eerncAiNedyour reception report for the short

wave pr7ranme or radio SANA.A .

Inthe following 4,1 are glad to Cevfirm your submitted (totes -:

RADIO SANA'A

Fr,q7 ,: 9780 Khz

Dy

In.

Date of reception

- too. tiartlry_

SINPO Ccc' reTorted -: 0 5 it 3 3 t05 3 3 3 .3

Thepr,gremm,, '.(tails mention it your report had 1Neen checked and

found c,,rroct

Thank you for liste-tng RADIO SANA'A.and

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC,

Date- : 1 9 / 2 / 8 7

kind regads from the

---17

Yours faithul

Tethnical Direct Of

..4/

RADIO SANA A

Yemen Republic Radio operates on 9779. It's easier heard than QSL'ed

Sierra Leone
The economy of this West African

nation, founded by Britain in the late 1700s
as a haven for freed slaves, has been in
deep trouble for years. It's classified by the
experts as a borderline situation.

The Sierra Leone Broadcasting Service
certainly qualifies as a "borderline" catch.
Reception is certainly possible, but it will
probably require you to make a lot of at-
tempts. You need to monitor 3316 for the
sign on, which occurs at 0558.

Somalia
Another civil war, more death and dev-

astation. Despite the U.S. invasion de-
signed to end the conflict and despite the
U.S./UN peacekeeping and "nation -build-
ing" effort, things pretty much reverted
back to square one.

Along with the everything else, much of
the radio structure here has also been
wrecked. Radio Mogadishu, the "real" gov-

emment station seems not to have its for-
mer 7200 frequency in use and that was
the easiest to hear at its 0300 sign on. "Fer
shur" information is hard to come by, but
current listed frequencies are 6968 and
9475, both variable at 0400-0500. Radio
Manta, which is the voice of the UN peace-
keeping forces, operates on 6170 and
9540 from 0415-but with less than 100
watts so you can probably forget that one.
The Voice of Free Somalia operated on
7460 at 0400 to 0600, but hasn't been
heard in North America as far as is known.

Sudan
This country was racked by years of civil

war and plagued by as many or more years
of hunger and refugee influx, not to men-
tion the two million people made homeless
by torrential rains a few years ago.

Radio Omdurman-the Sudan National
Broadcasting Service-is a reasonably easy
catch (especially compared to some of the

CIRCLE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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As changing world events bring us all closer,
it's exciting to get the news direct from a foreign
station. So tune in and listen - even when you're 12
time zones away. The drama of survival efforts. Crisis
monitoring when conventional communications
break down. The uncertainty of economic trends.
And colorful cultural activities.

Don't wait for someone else to tell you what's
happening. The FRG -100 Worldwide Desktop
Communications Receiver puts you in the action
now! The FRG -100 is a winner, too. It won the
prestigious WRTH award for "Best Communications.'
Receiver" in December 1992. No surprise with
exclusive features like adjustable SSB carrier offset
and selectable tuning steps in 10, 100 and 1000 Hz.

But you're the real winner! Priced lower than
receivers with fewer features costing much more, the
FRG -100 delivers extraordinary, affordable
performance. For news and entertainment from far
away places -a little closer than before - listen to the
FRG -100 at your Yaesu dealer today.

YAE SU
Performance without compromise.'"

YAESU
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER FRG -100

POWER

PHONES

FRG -100
Worldwide Desktop
Communications
Receiver

Covers all short-wave bands
including 50 kHz -30 MHz

50 Memory Channels

Twin 12/24 Hour Clocks

Programmable On/Off Timers

Selectable Tuning Steps
(10, 100, 1000 Hz)

Built-in Selectable Filters
2.4, 4, 6 kHz
(250 or 500 Hz options)

Dual Antenna Connections
(Coax and Long Wire)

Bright LCD Display

Operates on AC or DC

Compact Desktop Size

Memory or Group Scanning

16 Preprogrammed Broadcast
Bands

SCAN SEL

AT T
5,113 12,18 di -N(4 iv, rEr-'141Lritl R F4 \F. /1 I 0,

";LOCK TIMES S '1 SET

VOL SSB CAN/ N AM/N FM

©1994 Yaesu USA, 17210 Edwards Road, Cerritos, CA 90701 (310) 404-2700
Specifications subject to change without notice. Some accessories ardor options are standard in certain areas. Check with your local Yaesu dealer for specific details



Announcing The New...Tucker SW -500
Portable Shortwave Active Antenna / Tuner

Yours For Only $ 7995
If you want to expand your range or just want to get better reception

from the stations you currently listen to, we have developed the new
TUCKER SW -500 Active Antenna. This portable (only 1.75" x 5.5" x
4.6") antenna is perfect for indoor use by itself, in conjunction with an out-
side antenna or both! Just look at all this great little antenna gives you:

AMPLIFIED RECEPTION OF AM AND ALL SHORTWAVE BANDS:
Our antenna tunes from 200 kHz to 30 MHz which covers AM broad-

cast, all shortwave and all amateur radio bands. The signals from the whip
are electronically amplified by as much as 10 dB!

WE USE TUNED INPUT CIRCUITRY:
Unlike previous designs, our antenna uses a tuned input that provides

selectivity (controllable from the front -panel) and therefore reduces inter-
ference and noise and increases the signal you DO want to hear.

USE IT BY ITSELF OR WITH YOUR OUTSIDE ANTENNA:
This antenna works great indoors with the supplied

whip or connect your outside antenna to it for even
greater reception. You can select between the two from a
front -panel switch. Your outside antenna can then be
tuned and amplified. You can even disconnect both
antennas from the circuit and use your radio's antenna.

COMPLETELY PORTABLE... TAKE IT ON YOUR NEXT TRIP:
With its small size and low current requirements (it uses a 9 V battery

or AC with supplied AC adapter), the SW -500 is great to pack with your
shortwave radio on your next trip for much improved shortwave reception
anywhere.

QUALITY TUCKER BRAND CONSTRUCTION:
Like all of our products, construction is first rate with an electronic

powder coated painted cover and alodined chassis. We even use pem nuts
to avoid self -tapping screws. This antenna is built in the USA to last.

No longer do apartment and condo dwellers have to suffer poor reception
because of antenna restrictions! Anyone wanting better shortwave recep-
tion should make the new Tucker SW -500 a part of their listening post! As
with all of our other Tucker Brand products, your complete satisfaction is
assured with our no -risk 30 day SATISFACTION PLUS guarantee.

Specifications:
Frequency Coverage:
Gain:
Antenna Connections:
Size:
Power Requirements:
MADE IN USA

200 kHz -30 MHz Tut. kc r
-3 to 10 dB selectable $otisfattionPlus
RCA jacks (1 input, 1 output) G57a; a n ;7:
1.75"H x 5.5"W x 4.6"D
9 VDC (9 V battery or supplied 120 VAC adapter)

We gladly accept these: - I 0

LSANGEAN

,4,11.11r,- irne-rrs,-.11

Bartical- 1) 1W 0
!COM

/MAW, GINIMIDIG
srde for y

JIffi KENWOOD

SIGMA A011

Sigma SE 1300 only $89
VHF/UHF Discone Antenna

If you've been looking for a superior wide
band omni-directional antenna cover-

ing 25 to 1300 MHz, this is it! The
SE 1300 is the ultimate wideband
omni-directional antenna for hours
of listening pleasure. Not only is it
a receiving antenna, but it can
also transmit on 50 MHz,
144 MHz, 430 MHz, 900 MHz

and 1200 MHz with a maximum
power rating of 200 watts. The antenna

has stainless steel construction and comes complete
with low -loss "N" connector, mounting kit and short
mast section. The SE 1300 is excellent for indoor
installation since it's only 5' 6" and weighs just 2.2 lbs,
yet its construction and weather protected feedpoint
beg to be out in the elements. This antenna is a must
if you want the best possible results! Also available as
Diamond D-130 w/PL-259 connector $99

JIM M75
GaAs FE 1 VHF/UHF Scanner Pre -Amp

Only $99
State of the art surface -mount
technology coupled with fea-
tures not found on other pre -
amps makes the M75 simply the
best. Wide band (24 to
2150 MHz), variable gain
-10 dB (attenuation) to +20 dB
gain. Bandwidth selector switch
covers 3 bands:

a) 225 to 1500 MHz -reduces TV, FM and Hi Power
VHF pagers for clear UHF Airband, PSB, Cellular etc.;
b) 108 to 185 MHz- for optimum reception of VHF
Airband, 2m Amateur Radio, and other VHF commu-
nication eliminating VHF TV and FM bands;
c) wide open 24 to 2150 MHz, low noise figure 2 dB
gain. Comes with a BNC connector. Requires
12 VDC or 9 V battery.

CATALOG REQUESTS 800.527-4642
Fax 214-348-0367  Store 214-340-0631
1717 Reserve Street  Garland, TX 75042

P.O. Box 551419  Dallas, TX 75355-1419

Sony ICF-SW100S
World Band Receiver

only $349
This new receiver gives you out-
standing performance in a
radio small enough to fit in
your shirt pocket. It is the
smallest radio available that
features synchronous detection. This
ultimate travel radio is perfect for taking
abroad with its world time clock that is adjustable to
any time zone by setting it to the names of major cities
around the world. It can also wake you up every
morning with its built in dual clock/alarm. Keeping
track of each of its 50 memories is a snap because you
can store the name of the station on the LCD display.
Covers 150 kHz to 30 MHz continuously as well as
AM broadcast and FM stereo. Comes complete with
AC power adapter, stereo headphones, power supplied
active antenna, shortwave guide and carrying case.
Measures only 43,4" x "A6" x 27/r.

ELECTRONICS
Radio & Computer Hotline: 800-559-7388

CIRCLE 160 ON READER SERVICE CARD



REPUBLIOUE DU ZAIRE

ZILM49,1011-1111310NLIS
DE 1,9314UATEER.....

A QSL from Zaire, back in the days when they were more easily heard.

ETAT DU KATAIIGA

RADIO - KATANGA

SERVICE TECHNIQUE Q.S.L.

Elisabethville le ./1. \.. .).A ki

Sir,

C) ------C-111

We are thankful for your listening report of the

concerning our experimental BROADCAST on 11866Kes/sec.

Your report was correct and very helpful for our technical service,

We hop reading you again in the near future.

Soon ve'l be able to answer by printed Q.S.L.

shrd. Thanking you again we remain

Yours cordially

Minister of Information

L. SAMALENGE

Awe .

Radio Katanga was the voice of Zaire's break -away Katanga Province 30 -plus years
ago. The civil war was the first of the many problems Zaire has faced.

others we've discussed). Try 9200 between
1700 and 1900, with the second half in
English. This channel replaces the former-
ly used 9170; 9165 was used before that
and 9370 was recently used briefly. Soit
might be wise to tune around the whole
area if you don't find anything on 9200.

Tadzhikistan
This ex -USSR republic has been under-

going a civil war almost since it gained its
independence from Moscow.

Catching signals from this one is no

mean trick. Check the home service outlet
on 4635 in your early winter mornings.
There's also a slight chance of hearing the
foreign service of Tadjik Radio from Du-
shambe on 7245 at 1400 sign on.

Yemen
North Yemen (capital San'a) and South

Yemen (Aden) fought a long war some
years back, then "settled" everything and
joined to form the Republic of Yemen.
After just four years of unity, though, that
arrangement fell apart and they've split

again. The San'a is still operating on 9779,
singing on at 0300 and again at 1000
(which is no help), but running through to
after 2130, so it's also possible to hear it
at that hour.

Zaire
Zaire has had an endless string of prob-

lems, almost from the day it gained inde-
pendence from Belgium. The government
has been in various stages of turmoil for the
past several years and fighting between eth-
nic groups is common.

Much of the La Voix du Zaire facilities
are off the air or are active only on an inter-
mittent basis. The most likely candidate for
activity is probably Lubumbashi on 7202,
scheduled for an 0300 sign on. Radio Bu-
kavu was recently reported in Europe on
6552, but at 1830-an impossible time for
us. You might check this frequency around
0300 or 0400 just in case it's active then,
which would be around a normal sign on
time. An educational station, Radio Can -
dip, is occasionally active on 5066 variable,
signing on at 0330.

A World of Change
It's probably safe to say that we are liv-

ing through a period in which there are
mire geo-political changes taking place
than at any time since the years immedi-
ately following World War II or the sweep
of independence through Africa in the early
1960's. That means there is just as much
change happening ion shortwave-sta-
tions disappearing, new ones being born,
clandestine and surrogate broadcasters,
special broadcasts to peacekeeping forces,
unusual relays and whatnot.

Surely this is an exciting time to be mon-
itoring the shortwave broadcasting bands.
So get that radio turned on to some seri-
ous listening, get involved and report what
you're hearing to POP'COMM's Listening
Post! Good listening!
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Radio: As it Was
The Era When a Homebuilt Ham Station Could

Evolve into a Broadcaster
BY ALICE BRANNIGAN

By the late 1940's, Willis Otto, of Rock
Island, Ill., still had some passing interest
in radio. It was nothing at all like the two
years he had much earlier spent putting the
small nearby community of Cambridge on
the map with his homemade station,
WTAP, which later became WHBF (pres-
ently known as WKBF), Rock Island, Ill.

Otto began tinkering with wireless in
1909, when he was ten years old. Soon,
he had built his first receiver. The work-
shop in the rear of his family home was the
center of interest for visitors. Everybody
wanted a demonstration of wireless.

Station WTAP had its beginnings in
September, 1915, under the ham callsign
9APK. A spark coil was the transmitter.
The receiver was a crystal detector, some
telephone parts, plus some pieces of hay
wire. He spent every spare minute work-
ing with his radio equipment. Once he
wrote in his station log, "Couldn't stay long
tonight, had to go to band practice." Be-
tween April of 1917 and June of 1919, all
amateurs were off the air for the duration
of the war.

In 1950, WHBF moved into the Telco Building, Rock Island, Ill.

In Cambridge, where his Dad was the
Rock Island Lines agent, Willis Otto and a
friend made all of the parts they would need
to convert 9APK into a 100 -watt broad-
casting station. They assembled the parts,

C. L BEARDSLEY, MGR. PHONE R. I. 1762 J. E. GRAY, OPERATOR

RADIO STATION WHBF
247 ISIO - - - -

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE
BEARDSLEY RADIO AND SPECIALTY CO..

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

December 7th,

Joesnh 'uo Hueter
1802 T. Tolumhic. ltvenue,
2hiladelphit,
Dear lir:

To are happy ineeod to confirm ;our communication which
aoknoveledres receipt of a program from this etatiot on l?ed-
nesday eveninr. You are absolutely correct ene did brose-
oast a 'latch Tower prof -ram E s you mention. Tt plea:ece L.13 to
pet your rrnort and trust that you will be able to tune us
in some future time. 2" you are savinr the 'kko stamps and
wish to send lOsi, we will. placlly forward one of them to you
oe noei tive nroof of reoeption.

You Ioi11 note by the en closed card that we will have
speoial TDC Prorrets on the morninr of the 10th of necernber.
If you are able to listen in end enjoy out nropram, it will
please as V01":7 mach to hear from you.

Thant:inr fin yo,:r rope letter and 1..WbitiTP your
future reports, we aro

Yours very truly,

and began testing in August. On October
5, 1923, the 1240 kHz station was issued
the call letters WTAP, with the licensee be-
ing Cambridge Radio and Electric Co.

In February, 1924, Otto offered to

-4-
This 1931 yeri letter from Rock Island's WHBF is signed by
owner C.L. Beardsley. It offers to sell the DX'er an EKKO

stamp for ten cents. (Collection of the late Joe Hueter.)

A 1932 QSL card from WHBF mentions its monthly DX
broadcast.

Transmitter on the Roof Studios on the Second Floor

OWNED

AND

OPERATED BY

BEARDSLEY

SPECIALTY

CO.

IN THE HARMS HOTEL
RADIO STATION

H
D. X.

Program
Broadcast the
10th of every

Month 2 to 4 A. M.
C. S. T. You
are invited

ON THE BANK OF THE MISSISSIPPI
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

This card is to verify your report of our program broadcast

Date Fe be-uctl 26Th1.93Z-21-' -3-5A Time C. S. T.

Power 100 Watts Freq. 1210

Err.
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This 1920's EKKO stamp is from WCBZ,
a 50 watter on 1210 kHz in Chicago

Heights, Ill.

award a set of top grade headphones to the
listener sending a report from the farthest
distance. Replies came in from nearly every
state. The prize was won by a listener in
Drinkwater, Sask., Canada, which is 1,200
miles away.

WTAP had many DX
reports. One came from London, England,
and someone wrote that they picked up the
station while aboard a ship located 400

This rare special -issue EKKO stamp
commemorates the 1928 dedication of
WLW's new 50 kW transmitter in
Cincinnati, Ohio. These were made
for use on WLW's commemoration

program guest booklets.

miles from California, on the way to China.
A woman in Atlanta, Georgia, wrote, "I can
hear your program all over the house. You
are the best on the map. Please send me
your picture."

Willis Otto was the primary air person-
ality on WTAP, and he often stayed on until
3 a.m. In those days, most people were
night owl listeners who stayed up to the
wee small hours hunting for new medium -
wave DX catches, then triumphantly re-
cording their achievements in a log book.
It was a national obsession at that time, not
a hobby pursued mostly by a specialized
segment of the communications hobby, as
(unfortunately) it has become now.

One fan wrote to WTAP, "I don't log a
DX station unless I can hear it through the
loudspeaker."

Another correspondent advised, "After
midnight, I must use headphones so I don't
keep my family awake."

"I set my speaker outside and heard your
program a mile -and -a -half away," wrote a
farmer in South Dakota.

Willis Otto had ambitions to erect a 500 -
watt station, however in February of 1925
he sold WTAP to Calvin L. Beardsley, own-
er of the Beardsley Specialty Company, a
retail radio dealer in Rock Island.

Beardsley immediately requested the
Federal Radio Commission to assign his
station new call letters. The agency re-
sponded with the sequentially issued call -
sign WHBF. Upon seeing the federally se-
lected call letters, he concocted an ap-
propriate station slogan based upon them,
Where Historic Blackhawk Fought. The
100 -watt station went into operation on
1350 kHz. The transmitter and antenna
were located in Beardsley's facilities at 217
18th St. In 1928, during a major frequen-
cy shakeup, WHBF was forced to shift its
operations to 1210 kHz.

The Rock Island Argus, a newspaper,
purchased WHBF from Beardsley in Oc-
tober, 1932. The transmitter and two an-
tenna towers were then placed on the roof
of the Harms Hotel. In January of 1935,
WHBF increased its power to 250 watts.

WHBF shifted over to 1240 kHz on
January 1, 1939, and upped its power to
1 kW. That's when it moved its transmit-
ting site from the Harms Hotel building to
a new $35,000 facility east of Moline, Ill.
A new RCA transmitter and two 350 -foot
towers were installed at the facility at 52nd
St. and 23rd Ave., in Moline.

In March of 1941, WHBF's power was
increased to 5 kW, and the frequency was
changed to 1270 kHz. Many North Amer-
ican stations changed frequencies at this
time, in accordance with the terms of the
NARBA treaty, which also extended the
high frequency edge of the band from 1505
kHz to 1605 kHz.

In mid -October, 1950, the station's stu-
dios were installed in new quarters in the
Telco Building, Third Ave. and 18th St.,
Rock Island. Offices were on the second
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floor, with studios on the third floor. The
building was adjacent to the newly con-
structed WHBF-TV tower, put into opera-
tion in July of that year.

A new 5 kW transmitter was installed in
1951. In 1987, the station was acquired
by Roth Broadcasting of Quad Cities, Inc.
The call letters were changed to WKBF. It
remains on 1270 kHz with 5 kW, non -
directional during the day, but directional
at night. WKBF is presently running a coun-
try and western format. The licensee also
owns WPXR-FM (ex-WHBF-FM), 98.9
MHz, in Rock Island. It is programmed sep-
arately from the AM outlet.

These days, highly successful WKBF is
the 15th oldest continuously licensed AM
broadcast station. Impressive for a station
that started out 80 years ago as a home -
brewed ham station on the workbench in
a teenager's back room.

Thanks to Jerry Rappel, WWOE, and
Bob Ward, KOSVG, of Davenport, Iowa,
for supplying information on Willis Otto
and the early days at WTAP.

Stamp Out Radio
We continue to get a continuous trickle

of inquiries about EKKO and other broad-
casting stamps from the early days. Marvin
Robinson, of Kentucky, wrote that he re -

Dear Radio Friend:
'This card, with stamp attached. verifies your reception of KECA

We are happy to number you in our audience.
You may be interested in the following facts about KFI-KECA:

KFI
640 kilocycles -468.5 meters -50,000 watts

Operates daily from 6:45 A. M. (Pacific Standard Time) until midnight.
Transmitter (most powerful West of Chicago) located ac Buena Park, as miles
southeast of Los Angeles. Studios at s000 South Hope Sc., Los Angeles.:

KFI has been in operation since April, 1902. Its daily programs include
variety reviews, exclusive news dispatches by leased wire, finance, health and
home economic talks, symphony, chamber and popular dance music.

KECA
143o kilocycles-aro meters-l000 watts -

Operated daily from 9 ,00 A. M. to s s :oo P. M. (Pacific Standard
Time). Transmitter at Eighth and Beacon Streets, studios at two South
Hope Street, Los Angeles.

KECA has operated since November, 5919. Its daily programs cor-
respond in quality and character to those of KFI.

BOTH KFI AND KECA ARE OWNED AND OPERATED BY EARLE C. ANTHONY, INC.,
CALIFORNIA DISTRIBUTOR OF PACKARD MOTOR CARS, AND ARE ASSOCIATE

STATIONS OF THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY.

KECA/KFI, of Los Angeles, Calif., were co -owned stations that
bypassed EKKO by issuing their own verification stamps.

-41111

A page from an EKKO stamp album filled in the 1920's by Leroy
Gove, father of one of our readers, R.A. Gove, Clarksville, Md.

members we mentioned them several years
ago. Now he'd like a recap since he can't
locate that issue. More than that, Marvin
collects EKKO and related stamps and
would like to hear from readers with simi-
lar collections.

Other readers tell us they have seen orig-
inals or photos of stamps bearing radio sta-
tion call letters, but are completely puzzled
by them. Some have asked if they were spe-
cial postage stamps used by broadcasters.
A great idea, but no such luck.

So, for all who continue to be dazzled
by the beautiful multicolored stamps, here
are some basics. In the 1920's, during the
height of "radio mania," the EKKO com-
pany brought out a line of colorful gummed
and perforated stamps showing an eagle
between two radio towers. The letters E -K -
K -O were in the four corners. These high
quality stamps were engraved by the Amer-
ican Bank Note Co., and made up in the
complete rainbow of standard postage
stamp colors. They were as fine as any ac-
tual postage stamp. The EKKO Company
made up these stamps without the per-
mission of any broadcasters.

EKKO surprinted these stock design
stamps in black or red with the call letters
of all U.S. broadcasting stations. A Cana-
dian version showed a beaver flanked by
two towers. These were overprinted with

the call letters of Canadian broadcasters.
Surprinted below the call letters was the
message "Verified Reception Stamp."
Several powerful stations in other nations
were also known to have had EKKO
stamps, for instance PWX, Havana, Cuba.

Between the early -1920's and well on
into the 1930's, EKKO's stamps were very
popular with listeners. Stations would pur-
chase them and paste them on their verifi-
cation cards or letters. Some stations would
send (or sell them for a dime each) to those
who sent in reception reports and wanted
unattached ones to mount in their EKKO
stamp albums. The albums were sold by the
EKKO company.

For a while EKKO had a great thing go-
ing, and many listeners were proud of how
many EKKO stamps they had earned. Col-
lecting EKKO stamps was very popular
with members of the public who liked to
brag about how many distant stations they
had logged late at night. During the 1920's,
everybody with a radio was, more -or -less a
casual DX listener. What's wrong with this
picture? Many serious DX'ers thought
EKKO stamps were meaningless insofar as
proving anything.

For one thing, not all stations verified
reception reports, and that meant those
stations neither purchased nor issued the
EKKO stamps that had been prepared with
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Another major station that cut EKKO out of the loop was WHAS, Louisville,
Kentucky. They offered a series of five numbered stamps listeners were invited to

collect. (Courtesy of Marvin Robinson, Kentucky.)

their call letters on them. Others verified
reception reports, but didn't send out any
stamps with their verifications. Still others
resented that EKKO was printing stamps
that used their call letters. They told EKKO
to keep them, then they retaliated by de-
signing and sending out their own station's
customized verification stamps. This pre-
vented collecting EKKO stamps from gi-
ants such as WSB, WHAS, KECA/KFI,
WDAE, and others.

From an economic point of view, maybe
EKKO didn't care. Many stations were us-
ing their stamps. Anyway, in the 1920's,
every month saw dozens of new stations
going on the air. Each new station meant
a new stamp to collect. They must have
perceived this as an endless and on -going
new -revenue source of stamps to produce
for stations to use and collectors to covet.

Eventually though, some listeners began
to squawk about it being virtually impossible
to fill their EKKO albums because of those
stations that staunchly refused to send
EKKO stamps for one reason or another.
At some point, in the 1930's, EKKO there-
fore decided to allow listeners to send the
company a list of the stations they were
missing from their albums. For a few cents
per stamp, the EKKO company would hap-
pily furnish all of the missing stamps re-
quired to fill up any EKKO album.

This policy certainly worked against
whatever little credibility EKKO had left
within the DX hobby community. By the
mid -1930's, radio was no longer a novel-
ty that kept the general public up all night
tuning for distant stations and collecting
these stamps. "Radio mania" had faded
out, and EKKO didn't care any longer.
EKKO's days in business were numbered
and they seemed to know it. They were
dumping their inventory. By selling the
stamps, the transaction left behind the

stamps' shaky position of having some sig-
nificance as a measure of DX proficiency,
and turned them into an easily -purchased
semi -collectible. Whatever credibility and
value EKKO stamps might have ever had
towards proving DX'ing ability had been
completely squashed by the company that
had begun the idea.

Curiously, some stations had built up
enough of an inventory of EKKO stamps
to continue sending them out until the late
1940's, ten years after many people even
knew what they were.

Few modern EKKO collectors realize
that EKKO turned out several limited edi-
tion stamps that, even by EKKO standards,
are rarities. We have one such stamp here
in our archives. It's on a yellow stamp, over-
printed in black, "Dedication New 50 KW
WLW Crosley Radio Corp., Cincinnati,
Ohio, October 22, 1928." This stamp was
made up to be affixed to booklets issued to
guests invited to that event.

These are all interesting, important, and
beautiful pieces of broadcasting history.
EKKO and other similar radio verification
stamps are highly collectible items these
days. There were so many different stations
for which EKKO made up stamps that you
could collect for years and never put togeth-
er a complete collection. Some devoted col-
lector should try to catalog them.

Collectors wishing to communicate with
Marvin Robinson are invited to write to him
at 154 Robards Ct., Harrodsburg, KY
40330-1348.

Reader participation in this column is
greatly appreciated and keeps it supplied
with its most interesting material. We are
always interested in old time radio and wire-
less photos, QSL's (good photocopies are
OK), station listings, news stories, picture
postcards, questions, ideas, suggestions,
personal memories, and anecdotes. IN
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BOOKS YOU'LL LIKE BY R.L. SLATTERY

Step Right Up
If you're interested in obtaining General

Class ham ticket or upgrading to one,
here's a course of action. It's Luchi's Gen-
eral Class License Guide, by Larry R.
Luchi. W7KZE.

Ilk Ills 151511URMINO
15l11,1( 55

NM'S
CA"NUM. MSS

IICENSt G\IIDL

The 115 -page comb -bound book con-
tains answers to questions in the current
FCC question pool for the General Class
amateur license. The eight chapters cover
rules and regs, operating procedures, sig-
nal propagation, ham radio practice, elec-
trical principles, components and practical
circuits, signals and emissions, antennas
and feedlines.

Each chapter contains the individual
questions with their specific FCC multiple
choice answer selections. The one correct
answer to each question is printed in bold-
face. More complicated or unclear questions
are explained by the author and discussed
as they show up, in order to clarify them.
Each chapter ends with a replay of all the
questions and multiple-choice answers, but
this time the answers aren't shown in bold-
face. Your turn to take the test and score
yourself to see if you're ready.

The author, Larry Luchi, is accredited
as an FCC Volunteer Examiner, and is an
ARRL Registered Instructor. He's an ac-
credited teacher in the State of Washing-
ton, and in 1992 was nominated as ARRL
Professional Instructor of the Year. He's
been a ham for 40 years, and has helped
thousands of ham -hopefuls secure those
FCC tickets -to -talk.

Here's someone providing all the ques-
tions and answers in advance. Given that,
can success be far behind? We don't think
so. Now aren't you sorry you didn't have
someone willing to give you the test ques-
tions and answers in advance when you

were studying trig, biology, and a foreign
language in high school? Not to worry,
there's nothing sneaky going on here. The
FCC makes these pool questions and an-
swers from their exams available to the pub-
lic for study purposes. Unlike your Grinchy
11th Grade bio teacher, the FCC is happy
when you pass their tests.

Luchi's General Class License Guide
is $19.95. It's from Tiare Publications,
P.O. Box 493, Lake Geneva, WI 53147.
They accept VISA/MC. Phone orders
call 1-800-420-0579, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Central Time.

What's an ACARS?
ACARS is the acronym meaning Air-

craft Communications Addressing and
Reporting System. Basically, ACARS is a
specialized form of RTTY conducted in the
VHF aeronautical band for air/ground com-
munications. It's widely used between air-
liners and their associated company ground
stations for exchanging text messages deal-
ing with weather, skeds, aircraft perfor-
mance, fuel usage, emergency conditions,
company matters, and private messages.

It's easily possible for ACARS messages
to be monitored by hobbyists using stan-
dard VHF scanners interfaced to certain
RTTY decoders. Not all RTTY decoders
can demodulate ACARS traffic, however it
can readily be dealt with by the Universal
M-400, M-1200, and M -8000-V5 RTTY
decoder. Using this equipment and an out-
door VHF antenna, it's possible to copy
ACARS traffic from some high altitude air-
craft from 200 to 300 miles away.

This can be fascinating traffic to moni-
tor, and has caught the imagination of a
growing number of devotees. Note that
ACARS traffic isn't sent in plaintext. It is

transmitted in an abbreviated format that
can be quickly sight-read by flight crews,
but looks quite esoteric to an uninitiated
hobbyist. Once you get the hang of it,
ACARS text doesn't look quite as puzzling.

The revised Understanding ACARS,
2nd Edition, by Ed Flynn, is a 79 -page
book written for the communications hob-
byist wishing to get started in ACARS mon-
itoring. The book explains the equipment,
and provides all of the information needed
to interpret and understand ACARS mes-
sages. ACARS message types and formats
are defined, as are the abbreviations used.
Sample ACARS messages are shown,
along with their conversion into plaintext.

Understanding ACARS, 2nd Edition is
$6.95, from Universal Radio Inc., 6830
Americana Parkway, Reynoldsburg, OH
43068. Phone orders: 1-800-431-3939.

Hanging Out in
Cyberspace

For all of the many serious academic,
scientific, hobby, and business reasons for
getting online, stats show that the primary
lure for most Internet users is the sheer
entertainment value of satisfying unbound-
ed curiosity roaming the vastest libraries
conceivable. It's the fun of locating and talk-
ing to people with odd, offbeat, and quirky
interests. Or, if you share those interests,
you can exchange information and views
with them.

The Net After Dark, by Lamont Wood,
is a giant 400 -page book that describes
itself as "the underground guide to the
coolest, the newest, and the most bizarre
hangouts on the Internet, CompuServe,
AOL, Delphi, and more."

It's true! The book is the key to finding
and taking part in some of the strangest,
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wildest, and most unusual or eerie happen-
ings online. Hang out with beginning as
well as advanced hackers in private corners
of the Net. Learn about the government's
secret role in UFO research. Debate the
JFK conspiracy. Find virtual reality soft-
ware and Monty Python scripts. Or pon-
der the universe with a group of techno-
Zen Buddhists. There are people exchang-
ing bootleg software out there, as well as
weird religions, phone phreaks, radical po-
litical groups, ghost and vampire hunters,
fan clubs, and so much more. We didn't
even list the really weird stuff here.

Wood's very useful and well -researched
book describes an amazing array of
strange, intriguing things out there. Then
it shows you how to get there, no matter
what online service you use. Also, the book
provides basic information on how to nav-
igate the online systems so users can
explore on their own.

The Net After Dark is $16.95, plus $5
shipping, $6 to Canada (NY State residents
please add $1.87 tax) from CRB Research
Books, Inc.,P.O. Box 56, Commack, NY
11725. VISA/MC welcomed. Phone or-
ders: 1-800-656-0056; Canada/AK/HI
orders (516) 543-9169.

In Addition...
A press release advises that the 1995

ARRL Handbook for Radio Amateurs
has been published. This is the 72nd Edi-
tion, and contains chapters on all aspects
of amateur radio theory, communications,
and equipment. There are also some pro-
jects for the home -constrictor. This book is
priced at $30. To order, or for more infor-
mation, contact the American Radio Relay
League, Inc., 225 Main St., Newington,
CT 06111. Phone orders: (203) 666-
1541, Extension 255.

DataFile, Inc., advises that their latest
software release, Probe, is designed for and

.30

11111,14C, at THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE

works exclusively with the new OptoScan
456; the computer interface for the Radio
Shack PRO -2005/6 scanners. It needs only
a few keystrokes to operate. Menus are user
friendly, and commands are easy to remem-
ber. Scanning begins immediately, no wait-
ing to load all frequencies. Direct access
online tuning from both the frequency and
log file. Manual mode provides variable tun-
ing directly from scan screen.

There are many other features. Requires
a Radio Shack PRO -2005/6 scanner,

OptoScan 456 interface, PC with DOS 3.0
or higher, 640K RAM, hard disk, serial port
(COMM 1, 2, 3, or 4). A printer is option-
al. Available in either 3.5 -in. or 5.25 -in. for-
mat (specify which wanted). Price $99.95,
plus $7.50 shipping/handling. Missouri res-
idents please add 5.975 percent tax.
VISA/MC accepted. Add $5 for shipment
outside USA. To order, or for further infor-
mation on this extremely versatile software,
contact Perry Joseph, DataFile, Inc., P.O.
Box 20111, St. Louis, MO 63123.

World's Most Powerful CB
and Amateur Mobile Antenna

Lockheed Corp. Test Shows
Wision 1000 CB Antenna Has

58% More Gain Than The
K40 Antenna (on channel 40).

In tests conducted by Lockheed Corporation, one of
e world's largest Aerospace Companies, at their Rye Canyon

ratory and Antenna Test Range, the Wilson 1000 was found
have 58% more power gain than the K40 Electronics Corn -

any, K40 CB Antenna. This means that the Wilson 1000 gives
u 58% more gain on both transmit and receive. Now you can

'nstantly increase your operating range by using a Wilson 1000.

Lockheed - California Company
A Demon of Lomheed Catenation
Burbank, California 91520

Aug. 21, 1987

Wilson Antenna Company Ina
3 Surest Wey Unit A-10
Green Valley Commerce Center
Hendee., Nevada NOM

Subject: Comparative Gain Testing of Citizen's Band Antennas
Ref: Rye Canyon Antenna Lab File el570529

We have completed relative gain measurements of your
model 1000 antenna using the 6-40 antenna as the
reference. The test was conducted with the antennas
mounted on a 16' ground plane with a separation of
greater than 300' between the transmit and test antennas.
The antennas were tuned by the standard VSWR method. The
results of the test are tabulated below:

FREQUENCY (MHZ) RELATIVE GAIN (dB) RELATIVE POWER GAIN (%)

26.965 1.30 36
27.015 1.30 35
27.065 1.45 40
27.115 1.60 45
27.165 1.50 41

27.215 1.6o 45

27.265 1.75 50

27.315 1.95 57
27.385 2.00 58
27.405 2.00 se

Individual test results may vary upon actual use.

Guaranteed To Transmit and Receive
Farther Than Any Other Mobile

CB Antenna or Your Money Back**
New Design

The Wilson 1000 higher gain performance is a result of new
design developments that bring you the most powerful CB base
loaded antenna available.

why Wilson 1000 Performs Better
Many CB antennas lose more than 50% of the power put into

them. The power is wasted as heat loss in the plastic inside the
coil form and not radiated as radio waves.

We have designed a new coil form which suspends
the coil in air and still retains the rigidity needed for
support. This new design eliminates 95% of the
dielectric losses. We feel that this new design is so
unique that we have filed a patent application on it.

In addition, we use 10 Ga. silver plated wire to
reduce resistive losses to a minimum.

In order to handle higher power for amateur use,
we used the more efficient direct coupling method of
matching, rather than the lossy capacitor coupling.
With this method the Wilson 1000 will handle 3000
watts of power.

The Best You Can Buy
So far you have read about why the Wilson 1000

performs better, but it is also one of the most rugged
antennas you can buy. It is made from high impact
thermoplastics with ultraviolet protection. The
threaded body mount and coil threads are stainless
steel; the whip is tapered 17-7 ph. stainless steel. All
of these reasons are why it is the best CB antenna on
the market today, and we guarantee to you that it will
outperform any CB antenna (K40, Formula 1, you
name it) or your money back!

*Inductively base loaded antennas
.Call for details.

CALL TODAY
TOLL FREE: 1-800-541.6116

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER

Wilson 1000
DEALERS Exclusive dealer areas still open

Roof Top Mount 5995
Trunk Lip Mount 69"
Magnetic Mount 7995
Little Wil 2995
Wilson 2000 Trucker 5995

Wilson
ANTENNA INC.

1181 GRIER DR., STE . A
LAS VEGAS, NV 89119
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is like the weather radar color seen on reg-
ular television. The colors represent inten-
sity, not actual color. They certainly make
some charts more intelligible. POP'-
COMM often has examples of graphic im-
ages received from shortwave. In the Sep-
tember issue, Alice Brannigan had a photo
of an early radio fax used by the New York
Mirror tabloid.

Similar signals are found on upper fre-
quencies and satellites also, but the focus
here is the high frequency bands. These
include POCSAG, Golay and other pager
modes, ACARS aircraft signals, CTCSS
and DCS tones for two-way radio chan-
nels, and DTMF telephone signals. (Will
they never run out of ways to combine the
letters of the alphabet?) Information for this
article was gathered from the manufactur-
ers' published literature and advertise-
ments. No tests were made.

MFJ MULTI -READER
.000f t I./462

The MFJ-462 Multi -reader continuously offers solid copy even
with signals buried in noise. A precision tuning indicator aids

in adjusting the receiver.

BY CURT P. BRAMBLETT

M, -E3, and -E. These account for 99 per-
cent of signals received, according to a pub-
lication of Universal Radio Research. Oth-
ers include ARQ-M2, -M4, SWED-, and -5.
FDM and VFT are variations of the same
system. FEC has -A and -S. Then there is
SITOR RAW and PACTOR and
Heilscreiber, Autospec, NAVTEX, Twin-
plex, and TORG. The good news is that
the equipment has to know all this but the
listener doesn't. Using the decoders de-
scribed, a listener can monitor such trans-
missions and the equipment will take care
of the technical details, including deter-
mining what system is in use.

Working like a fax machine, a graphic
signal consists of a series of lines represent-
ing a chart or map or photo. Typically there
can be 16 levels of gray in the signal. Some
of the decoders can convert the shades of
gray to "pseudo -color" on a monitor. This

Has the RTTY Bug Bitten?
Why Not?

Digital Decoders for Shortwave

Digital signals are as old as radio. To-
day's listeners hear buzzsaws, bleeps,
chirps, and other inhuman sounds. Mar-
coni's listeners in 1895 heard morse code
beeps. Because Morse code signals can be
read without special equipment, this arti-
cle concentrates on those signals requiring
special equipment. Today there are two
general types of digital signals on the air.
Radioteletype, like morse code, sends
characters (letters, numbers, punctuation)
over the radio. Radio facsimile scans graph-
ics and transmits it a line at a time.

The most common digital signals heard
in North America today are radioteletype
(RTTY) and telex over radio (TOR). There
are numerous means of converting text to
radio, and the creators of various modes
surely must be running out of letters in the
alphabet. There are BAUDOT and ASCII,
SITOR (A and B) and AMTOR, and ARQ-

tiNiVEIC-AL
44-400 DECODER

Universal's M-400, used on both VHF/ UHF bands, decodes
aircraft traffic, pagers, and CTC/DCS signals.

/117
MFJ MULTI -MODE

COMPUTER INTERFACE '"

MFJ's 1214PC computer -based interface decodes FAX, An inside look at the technology that makes the Universal
RTTY, ASCII, and Morse. M1200 tick.
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The New Concept -

AR8000 shocks the market.
AOR made every effort to incor-
porate the latest technology in
to this new scanner.

 SPECIFICATIONS 
 Range: .5 - 1900MHz usable to
100kHz
 Modes: AM/NFM/WFM/USB/LSB/CW
 Stepsize: 50Mz to 999.995kHz
 Sensitivity(µV): 30 to 1000MHz

SSB .2 AM 1.0 NFM .35 WFM 1.0
 Filters: (kHz) SSB 4 AM/NFM 12

WFM 180
 Memories: 50 ch. x 20 banks=1000 total
 Size/Wt.: 6.1 x 2.8 x 1.6 inch.

20 oz. batt. incl.
 Cell blocked for all, but Approved agencies.

 Covers .5-1900MHz*
 Ferrite Rod antenna below 2MHz

 Only portable scanner on U.S. market
to have true SSB, both LSB & USB.
Others attempt SSB using a BFO, but
are difficult to tune and produce poor
SSB audio.

 4 level alpha numeric LCD read out
frequency, mode, signal strength, band
scope spectral display, battery low,
remote and more

 Computer control up/down load data,
will add a new dimension to the world
of scanning.

 Clone your memory banks with a friend,
load 1000 memory channels in seconds

.1 - 1900MHz*

2uF0 A NFM
A 145.3125
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HEWUSER

The Latest From AOR Products
Available at a Dealer Near You!

The Spectral Display
Unit adds a new
dimension to the
signal interception
hobby. Imagine
seeing stations above
and below your
receiving frequency. Usually the transmissions are short,
perhaps 1 or 2 seconds. What are the chances of you being
tuned to the exact frequency at the instant of transmission?
Very slim. With an SDU you can watch for stations to pop up
over a 10MHz window, then zero in. The SDU 5000 offers
features unheard of only a year ago.

A Frequency coverage up to 10MHz A Display -
3.1" HQM Simple matrix color LCD A Resolu-
tion: 5 or 30kHz selectable A Input: 10.7MHz A
50dB Dynamic range A Screen refresh 2/s A
Composite video out A Full computer control A
Video output NTSC or Pal display, on TV or record

on VCRA RS232 9600bps A Instant receiver set from cursor via RS232
A Store image on disc or your video recorder A Menu driven system
makes SDU5000 simple to operate A SDU5000 is designed to work with
the AR3000A (modified with a I 0.7MHz output) using RS232 link with
or without a computer. Other receivers with I0.7MHz IF output but
digital linking may not be straight forward.

AR8000 Interface

Computer Interface
for the AR8000

A Low Power, powered by your serial port
A No Drain on the batteries in the radio
A Light weight, perfect for Laptop use
A As small as a DB-25 Connector
A Hi -Tech Surface mount design for reliability

A 100% Shielded cable to receiver for reduced
interference

A PC Software included for Windows and DOS
A Manual included
A Detailed Programers documentation available
A Designed and Manufactured in the USA
A Optional 100% shield computer cable from

AR8000INF to computer for reduced interference

Unlike some of the European devices sold today, this
unit is smaller, lighter, and makes no power demands
on your receiver. With the extra shielding and smaller
size there is less chance of additional interference
leaking into your radio. The AR8000INF is also
I he only interface that is upgradeable for use with
the optional Tape recorder controller due first
quarter '95.

Electronic Distributors C
325 Mill Street, N.E.
Vienna, VA. 22180

Phone: 703 938 8105 FAX: 703 938 4525
Exclusive North and South American Distributors.

AOR

I
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Two examples of M1200 screens output on computer PC.

Decoders connect to the audio output
of a shortwave receiver and decode the au-
dio received into digital signals. Some de-
vices consist of a computer interface and
software. Others are self-contained and
produce output on a display and to a print-
er. Computer -based decoders can save the
information in a file for later viewing or
printing. Most personal computers pro-
duce significant RF noise, so using a com-
puter interface doesn't always mean the ra-
dio can be directly next to the computer.

Let's Get Started
Since all decoders start with audio from

a shortwave receiver, a description of the
quality of that audio is our starting point.
Regardless of whether a decoder uses a
computer or not, it requires a minimum in-
put signal. The receiver output varies from
signal to signal and from receiver to receiv-
er. Most digital signals involve shifting the
frequency a small amount. This produces
the characteristic sound of the signal.

Many manufacturers don't specify what
the receiver must be capable of producing
to get usable output from the decoder in
their published specifications. One com-
pany says a "single sideband" receiver is
needed, another notes that a "stable" re-
ceiver is required for serious monitoring.
Radio receiver technical descriptions, how-
ever, sometimes mention accessories rec-
ommended for improved digital reception.

Very, very good stability is the most im-
portant criterion, especially for graphic
transmissions. A weather chart or fax can
take up to 15 minutes to receive. Fred Os-

terman of Universal Radio notes that the
slightest drift can make a signal that is shift-
ing 170 Hz unreadable. He says that selec-
tivity is the second most important charac-
teristic. On the marine and other bands,
signals are separated only 500 Hz, so tun-
ing resolution is important.

Finally, the IF bandwidth makes a dif-
ference, especially for the various RTTY
forms. When signals are so close together,
the IF filter can allow several through. Na-
turally, the decoder cannot separate them.
The good news, according to John Hoot
of Software Systems Consulting, is that ra-
dios with 500 kHz IF filters are more afford-
able. He mentioned several that sell for un-
der $700 with the IF filter option. Hoot
says that serious listening "does require a
radio with better selectivity." (By the way,
the 500 or 600 Hz filters are the ones to
have. Some manufacturers offer a 250 Hz
filter for code reception, but it is too nar-
row for RTTY.) Fax bandwidth is 1.5 to 2
kHz, so the typical shortwave radio IF of
2.4 or 2.5 kHz is fine for FAX.

Many listeners obtain good results with
less selective equipment, of course. Older
receivers without direct digital control of
the local oscillator and some less expensive
modern units will give good results on
strong signals. Steven Pan of MFJ just says
"It doesn't matter what kind. If your receiv-
er can receive it, then we can decode it."
The Sangean 803A is often cited as a good
radio. This is a portable unit that Osterman
says gives results "better than you might
expect, based on the price range." Still, ac-
cording to Pan, "The cleaner the signal, the
better the results."

All the units reviewed here decode the
common types of signals, including Morse
code. Not including the cost of the comput-
er, decoders requiring a computer for part
of the work are about the same price or
less expensive than stand-alone units. Used
equipment, including demonstrators of cur-
rent models as well as earlier models, is
often available from the major dealers.

Decoders That Do Not
Require a Computer

Non -computer decoders, or stand-alone
units, seem to be less common than the
computer -connected ones. Both Universal
Radio and MFJ offer them, and Universal's
M8000v5 is by far the most expensive unit
reviewed. Introduced in 1994 to replace an
earlier version, the M8000v5 has a full -
function control panel, with LEDs to indi-
cate various functions. It must be connect-
ed to a VGA monitor for viewing the out-
put. The M8000v5 does have a bar graph
display to assist in receiver tuning. There
is also a gain control to adjust the overall
gain of the unit. This unit sells for $1349.
A VGA monitor will cost $150 or more.

Universal's current best seller in this cat-
egory is the M400, at $399.95. It has a
two-line, 40 -character display and printer
port. In addition to shortwave monitoring,
the M400 also decodes aircraft traffic, pag-
ers, and CTCSS/DCS signals. These are
used on the V/UHF bands. Universal sells
CI -400 software to control this unit for
$89.95. It requires an eight -bit (short) slot
inside your PC.

Universal's M900v2 VF includes fax,
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HOKA CODE -3 screens.

with output to a printer or composite mono
monitor (not a TV or computer monitor).
The company says the receiver used for the
source must be stable and selective. This
unit is $489.95, plus the monitor.

Another stand-alone unit is the MFJ En-
terprises, Inc. model 462. At $149.95, this
unit includes a two-line, 16 -character dis-

play, and a printer output. It does not copy
facsimile. The ad says that it consistently
gives solid copy even with weak signals
buried in noise, and includes a precision
tuning indicator to help in adjusting the
receiver.

In Table A, V/UHF means the ability to
decode digital signals found on the FM busi-

COMMODORE® USERS

SWL: A receive only
cartridge for CW, RTTY
(Baudot & ASCII) for use
with Commodore 64/128
Operating program in
ROM $69.95

ART -1: A complete inter-
face system for send and
receive on CW, RTTY
(Baudot & ASCII) and
AMTOR, for use with the Commodore 64/128 com-
puter. Operating program on disk included... 5199.00

AIR -1: A complete interface
system for send and receive
on CW, RTTY (Baudot &
ASCII) and AMTOR, for use
with Commodore VIC-20.

Operating program in ROM $99.95

MORSE COACH: A
complete teaching and test- MORSEing program for learning the
Morse code in a cartridge.
For C64 or C128 $49.95 COACH
VEC SPECIAL $39.95

G AND G ELECTRONICS
OF MARYLAND

8524 DAKOTA DRIVE
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20877

(301) 258-7373
410
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Seeker SOO
800mHz Handheld Gain!
Finally there's a Duck with
real gain for the SOO mHz
band! Even 1/4 wave tuned
antennas can't come close
to matching Seeker 800's
performance. The secret is
Seeker 800's patented, 1/2
wave, ground independent,
commercial quality design.
Significantly improves sig-
nal reception on handheld
scanners, counters, & cell
phones! Only 11.75 inches
long! Connects to a stan-
dard MC antenna mount.

only $37.99
plus $5.49 S&H

1 -800 -950 -WARE
Write for a FREE catalog (no calls please)

AMOWARE
PO Box 1478 Westford MA 01886

(508) 452-5555
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ness channels in the VHF and UHF bands.
All units handle the typical HF signals that
are the subject of this article.

Computer -Based
Decoders

Though they do not specify the receiv-
er needed, most manufacturers do describe
the computer requirements of their equip-
ment, when a PC is part of the system.
These are very minimal. A 286 PC with
640K RAM, a hard drive, and CGA or bet-
ter monitor will work with all systems re-
viewed. Easier use and possibly better
graphics would result from a 386 with VGA

Table A

Fax V/UHF Display Price

MFJ 462 no no 2 lines, 16 characters $ 149.95
Universal M900v2 yes no composite monitor 489.95*
Universal M400 yes yes 2 lines, 40 characters 399.95
Universal M8000v5 yes yes VGA monitor 1,349.00*
*monitor not included in price

monitor. At least one unit also comes in an
Amiga computer version. "Good -better -
best" printers would be a nine -pin, a 24 -
pin, or a laser.

When
seconds
count,
REACT® needs you...
...to summon help for an injured motorists, an elderly woman trapped in a fire,

a trucker stranded in a blizzard, a drowning child!

As a REACT volunteer CB radio monitor you may be the only communications
life -line for someone in serious trouble. You relay messages from those
desperate for help to police or other emergency services.

Your REACT Team will also use CB and other radio services to provide safety
communications for events like parades, marathons and even balloon races.
The fellowship with other REACT members at Team meetings and annual
conventions is an added bonus.

Volunteer. Join Today!

Add a New, Exciting
Challenge to Your Life.
Help Save Lives
and Property!

REACT® International, Inc.
Tel (316) 263-2100

FAX (316) 263-2118

P.O. Box 998, Wichita, KS 67201

Software Systems Consulting only
makes computer -based units. They offer
separate products for HF fax and telex. PC
Radio Telex 4.0 includes a demodulator
and software for $99. With your PC, the
unit will read Morse from 1 to 40 wpm,
and all the major modes mentioned above.
The software includes a tuning oscillo-
scope, automatic mode recognition, drop -
down menus with mouse support, and
online help. The PC HF Facsimile 7.0, also
$99, produces multiple shades of gray,
which can be displayed in pseudo -color.
This unit includes its own demodulator and
requires a single sideband receiver. The
same demodulator is used for both types of
signals, however, and SSC offers a pack-
age deal of the demodulator, both software
packages, manuals, a tutorial cassette, and
database of frequencies to monitor for
$149. The company has a computer bul-
letin board for technical support, including
updating the frequency database.

A European product, the HOKA
CODE -3 is now readily available in the U.S.
CODE -3 is a sophisticated unit that in-
cludes 26 modes in the standard package
for $595. It requires no more than the basic
PC described above, although gives better
results with SVGA monitors.

MFJ's entry in the field is the 1214PC.
It decodes FAX, RTTY, ASCII, and Morse.
The 1214PC lists for $149.95 and requires
a 286 PC with a VGA monitor. The soft-
ware includes a tuning indicator and auto-
matic signal analyzer. It supports a mouse
or keyboard entry. The 1214 can also be
used in a transmit mode. This unit is also
available in an Amiga computer version.

Universal Radio has a decoder on a card
that inserts in a full-size slot in your PC.
The M1200 has similar features to the
M400 stand-alone unit and then some. It
provides literal databit reception of RTTY
for advanced users interested in protocol
identification and decryption at the ele-
mental level. False color on FAX, saving to
disk, and automatic removal of blank lines
are just some of the advanced features of
this $399.95 unit. Up to three receivers
can be connected for signal input and there
is an oscilloscope output.This is really only
a brief introduction to the subject and I am
indebted to the manufacturers and others
who provided information for the article.
While articles cannot be as complete as the
books available on the subject, this one is
intended to provide enough information for
someone to get started in the hobby.
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&Conductor 50' (15.2 m) junction box cable 7881-K
8 -Conductor 100' (30.5 m) junction box cable 7882-K
Modem Adaptor 25 -pin for communications port 7870-K
Car/Boat/RV Lighter Cord 7873-K
2400 baud modem for Weatherlink NEXT -K 53995
Talking weather station -C211313-994-9000 for demo ITPRO2-K $3999.95
Weatherlink language disks: franc:Use, Deutsche, ha/Una, Espanola 78634 324.95
Barometer, Indoor Hygrometer & Thermometer, Clock/Calendar BA88844 899.95
IndormOutdoor Thee nometer/Barorneter & Hygrometer by 05188E13 -K - 579.95
Thermometer with transparent lender & dock display by OSI TC188-K - 519.95
Thermometer with AM/FM dodt radio by Oregon Scientific CR388-K 539.95
Indoor/Outdoor Thermometer with Jumbo Display by 091 Jf1880EX-K 324.95

Weather Stations/Scanners/CB
Ca COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS INC.
Emergency Operations Center

NewWeatherProductsAvailable
Now readers of Popular Communications maga-
zine may purchase weather forecasting and com-
munications equipment directly from the Weather
Bureau, a division of CFI. Order today and save.

# Weather Stations)
Now you can be your own weather reporter with the

Davis Weather Monitor II. Our top -of -the -line weather
station combines the most advanced weather monitor-
ing technologies available into one incredible pack-
age. Glance at the display, and see wind direction and
wind speed on the compass rose. Check the baromet-
ric trend arrow to see if the pressure is rising or falling.
Push a button, and read indoor and outdoor tempera-
ture, wind chill, humidity and barometric pressure.
Our package deal includes the new ultra high resolu-
tion 1/100 inch rain collector part #7852-K, and the
external temperature/humidity sensor, part *7859-
K The package deal is order #DAV1-K for $479.95
plus $15.00 shipping. If you have a personal com-
puter, when you order the optional Weatherlink
computer software for $139.95, you'll have a powerful
computerized weather station at an incredible price.
For the IBM PC or equivalent order part #7862-K.
Apple Mac Plus or higher including PowerBook, order
part number 7866-K.
the Weatker Monitor 11(7440-K)
comes complete sritk
anemometer with 40 feet of
cable, external temperature
sensor with 25 feet of cable,
Junction box will. 8 feet of cable,
ACiurneer adapter, detailed
instruction booklet and one year
limited factory searranO,

Davis Weather Monitor II 7440-K $334.95
Davis Weather Wizard III 7425-K $154.95
Davis Remote Display Unit 7815-K 884.95
Davis Rain Collector II 0.01" 7852-K $59.95
Davis Rain Collector 11 0.2 mm 7852M -K $59.95
External Temperantre/Humidity Sensor 7859-K 899.95
Davis Anemometer Mast Mount 7890-K $15.95
Weatherlink Software for IBM PC -Version 3.0 7862-K $139.95
Weatherlink Software for Apple -Version 3.0 7866-K $139.95
4 -Conductor 40' (12.2 m) extension cable 7876-K $17.95
&Conductor 40' (12.2 m) extension cable 7878-K $21.95
&Conductor 25' (7.6 m) junction box cable 7880-K $14.95

$24.95
$44.95

$9.95
$9.95

Bearcat Scanners)
Bearcat 8500XLT-K base/mobile $368.95
NEW Bearcat 3000XLT-K handheld $379.95
Bearcat 890XLT-K base/mobile $228.95
Bearcat 860XLT-K base $168.95
Bearcat 760XLT-K base/mobile $198.95
Bearcat 700A -K info mobile $148.95
Bearcat 560XLA-K base/mobile $83.95
Bearcat 220XLT-K handheld $228.95
Bearcat 200XLT-K handheld $198.95
Bearcat 178XLT-K base/WX alert $133.95
Bearcat 148XLT-K base/WX alert $88.95
Bearcat 80XLT-K handheld $168.95
Bearcat 60XLT-K handheld $88.95
Bearcat BCT7-K info mobile $168.95
Bearcat BCT2-K info mobile $138.95
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Bearcat® 890XLT-K Radio Scanner
Mfg. su ested list price $399.95/CE price $228.95
200 Channels  10 banks  Weather Alert Feature
Turbo Scan  WO Control  Priority channels
Auto Store  Auto Recording  Reception counter
Frequency step resolution 5, 12.5 & 25 KHz.
Size: 10-1/2" Wide x 7-1/2" Deep x 3-3/8" High
Frequency Coverage:
29.000 - 54000 MHz (NFM), 108.000 - 136.995 MHz. (AM)
137.000 - 173.995 MHz. (NFM), 216.000 - 224995 MHz (NFM),
225.000 - 399.995 MHz. (AM) 400.000 - 512.000 MHz. (NFM),
806.000 - 823.9875 MHz (NFM), 849.0125 - 868.9875 MHz (NFM)
894.0125 - 956.000 MHz (NFM).

The new Bearcat 890XLT gives you pure scanning satisfac-
tion with amazing features like Turbo Scan to scan and search
up to 100 channels per second. This base and moble scanner
is ideal for weather watchers because it has a built-in tone
activated Weather Alert Feature. Other features include
Auto Store - Automatically stores all active frequencies
within the specified bank(s). Auto Recording - This feature
lets you record channel activity from the scanner onto a tape
recorder. You can even get an optional CUSS Tone Board
(Continuous Tone Control Squelch System) which allows the
squelch to be broken during scanning only when a correct
CTCSS tone is received. For maximum scanning enjoyment,
order the following optional accessories: PS001 Cigarette
lighter power cord for temporary operation from your vehicle's
cigarette lighter $14.95; PS002 DC power cord - enables
permanent operation from your vehicle's fuse box $14.95;
AU1001 Mobile mounting bracket $14.95; BC002 CTCSS Tone
Board $54.95; EX711 External speaker with mounting bracket
& 10 feet of cable with plug attached $19.95. The BC890XLT
comes with AC adapter, telescopic antenna, owner's manual
and one year limited warranty from Uniden.

[CB/MARS Radios)

Cobra'
40 ellenTIO.

2511D DX CLASSIC
CB RADIO

A National Weather Service (NWS) receiver with
automatic emergency broadcast activation has been
added to the legendary Cobra 29 CB radio. The
integrated NWS receiver in the Cobra 29LTDWX will
automatically activate to receive emergency an-
nouncements about severe weather and travel condi-
tions. A special tone -alert signal broadcast by the NWS
activates the weather receiver and overrides any CB
radio reception for monitoring the warning message.
Cobra 29LTDWX-K CB/Weather Alert ... $129.95
Cobra 25LTDWX-K CB/Weather Alert ... $109.95
Cobra HH40-K CB 40 ch. Handheld $99.95
Ranger RCI2970-K 100 watt 10 meter.. $369.95
Ranger RCI2950-K 25 watt 10 meter .... $244.95
Uniden GMR100-K GMRS Handheld $159.95
Uniden WASHINGTON -K SSB CB Base ... $189.95
Uniden GRANTXL-K SSB CB Mobile ..... $139.95
Uniden PR0538W-K CB & Weather $59.95

&Cobra'
an mom.

29LTO ROI CLASSIC
RADI

7-
CB

.41

[ Talking Weather
Now your weather station can talk to callers. Call 313994-9009 for a

demonstration. The Talking Weather Station (11VS) from Innovative Tech
Works, lets anyone phone your Davis Weather Monitor II and hear the weather.
Here's how it works. You setup the TWS with most IBM PC 80286 or faster
compatible computers with a 40 MB hard disk. Requires MS-DOS version 5.0
or later with 1 MB of RAM. Add phone lines and your own personal messages
or promotional advertising. Callers are 31150011[1[111y greeted with your voice
giving them the weather and your messages. Several times a minute, the TWS
software will poll the Weatherlink and will update the voice library files to
make your spoken report. A single line card, order a ITI-K is only $4P9.95. A
two line card is order IIT2-K for $939.95. A complete turnkey system for
commercial use is available, order ITPRO2-K starting at 1390095.

( VHF Transceiver )
KELM ® NVIIS1 50-K Transceiver
Mfg. suggested list price $481.67/CE price $339.95
Severe weather spotters depend on the RUM WHS150 tramceiver for direct twoway
communicatiom with their police or fire department, Mil defense agency or ham radio
repeater. The WH5150 is one most popular programmable five watt, 16 channel handheld
trunceiver that has Whin CTCSS, vb/ch may be programmed for any 39 marled PIA tows.
Frequency range 148.000 to 174 000 MHz 117111 aho work 144000148.000 with slightly
reduced performance The full function, PIMP compatible keypad also allows for DINO
Encode/Decode and programmable ANL Weighing only 15.5 on, h features dealer program-
mable synthesized firquendes either simplex or halt duplex in both 5.0 and 6.25 KHz.
inaements. Other features include scan list, priority channel, selectable scan delay, selectable
5 wan/1 wan power levels, liquid crystal display, tisneout timer and midi more When you
order the VH5150 from the Weather Bureau, you'll get a complete package deal including
antenna, battery, belt dip and user operating Instroctlooa Other accessories are available. A
leather carrying case with swivel belt loop part ALCWHS is 149.95; rapid charge battery
charger, part 'HMIS is 169.95: speaker/microphone, part *SKIMS b 154.95; mue rd -cad
battery pack,part rlIP007 ts 159.95 The radio technician maintaining your radio system must
order programming instructions pan P1150 for 118.00 to activate !Ms radio. Kr, hcensc
required for United States operation

[ Other neat stuff )
Grundtg &twilit 700.K portable shortwave receiver with 512 memory & AC adapter 1389.95
Grand* Sada Boy 400-K digital portable shortwave =dyer - 40 memory presets $199.95
Grand* Yacla Boy 230-K portable shortwave receiver. 2139.95
Swage= AT5800-K portable 20 memory shortwave receiver . 169.95
Sangean ATS803A-K portable shortwave recdver w/AC alapser -9 memory prvirea31495
Salyut AlS808.1( portable 45 memory shortwave receiver 1159.95
Sangean AlS1318C341 portable shortwave receiver with used' recorder . 9209.95
Hoiden E5P9200-K 900 MHz 2 line cordless phone $289.95
Uniden EXP9100-K 900 MHz 1 line cordless phone .. 1269.95
Cobra CP912-K 900 MHz spread spectrum cordiess photo $249.95
Bogen FR20001( gpal twoline advanced voice mail system & answering machine 1279.95
Bogen FR0011K memory expulsion module, doubles recording time to 36 minutes . 179.95
FANS P161P-K 60 name/number caller ID, unwanted call blacker, Montane paging 1149.95
Sm m2001( BOW KIT narne/munber caller ID, call mien, forward to machine . 589.95
ICON GP22-K handheld global positioning system (CPS) . 1599.95
11,5200K weather radio with National Weather Service norm alert . - 139.95
REV 1111.51504 VHF handheld 5 wan, 16 channel transceiver . 1339.95
RELM RH256NBK VHF 25 wan, 16 channel syntivsized transceiver . 1289.95
Ranger 5012950II 25 wan 10 meter tam radio transceiver .... 1239.95
Ranger itC12970.K 100 wan 10 meter ham radio transceiver 1369.95
Ualcien LAD9100SWA Super Wideband Laser/Radar Detector ... 1/39.95
latE2.K Map Expert CD Rom for IBM t9 by Delorme Mapping ..._
HOCK liamCall CD Horn for IBM PC by Duckinasur Publishing 139.95
ANTICK VHF roomer/VHF transmitting antenna PI.259 connector - 129.95
ANTAIMBNCK magnet mount manner antenna w/ BNC connector $29.95
A/MAMMOTH magnet mount scan amenns wOknorola plug.. - 129.95
ANTAIMPLA magnet mount scan antenna with 11L259 connector - 529.95
abilSGBNC.K glass mount scanner antema with BNC comertor 329.95
CNTSGMOT K glass mount seem, antenna with Motorola lack $29.95

Buy with confidence)
It's easy to order front us. Mail orders to: Communications

Electronics Inc., Emergency Operations Center, P.O. Box 1045,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106 U.S.A. Add $15.00 per radio or
telephone product for U.P.S. ground shipping and handling in
the continental U.S.A unless otherwise stated. Add $10.00
shipping for all accessories and publications. Add $10.00
shipping per antenna. For Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska,
P.O. Box, or APO/FPO delivery, shipping charges are two times
continental U.S. rates. Michigan residents add state sales tax.
No COD's. No returns or exchanges after 31 days. 10%
surcharge for net 10 billing to qualified accounts. All sales are
subject to availability, acceptance and verification. Prices,
terms and specifications are subject to change without notice.
We welcome your Discover, Visa, American Express or
MasterCard. Call l-800-WX-BUREAU to order toll -free. Call 313-
996-8888 if outside the U.S.A FAX anytime, dial 313-663-8888.
For technical assistance to solve your communications
problem, call the Communications Electronics technical
support hotline for $2.00 per minute at 1 -900 -555 -SCAN.
Scanner Distribution Center and CE1 logos are olden:wt. of Conmunicanorta ElearcolaIra
521e dates 1/1/95 3/31/95 AD r111594804 Copyrtain 0 1995 Communication, Clectronlet Inc

For credit card orders call
1-800-WWUREAU
Weather Bureau
P.O. Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48106-1045 U.S.A.
For information call 313-996-8888 or FAX 313.663-8888
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Tracking Those Numbers
Stations

A Mystery Network

For many years SWL'ers have monitored
traffic associated with an activity that was
initially unidentified.

The messages were either number or
letter groups with a heading consisting of
five groups, five digits in each group.

A typical heading looks like this:
11177 00116 23590 00739
In 1987/1988 the majority of the trans-

missions were in high-speed CW, but there
were a couple of RTTY broadcasts of the
same type of traffic. These early observa-
tions were described in POP'COMM's
September 1988 Communications Confi-
dential column.

SWL'ers continued to encounter these
blind broadcasters throughout the bands
and it was evident that the high-speed CW
has been replaced by the RTTY mode.

In 1991, I decided to commence a long-
term monitoring project to supplement log-
gings being reported by an increasing num-
ber of SWL'ers. I planned to perform daily
coverage whenever possible and follow
that procedure for an approximate two-
year period.

I hoped to collect a large volume of traf-
fic permitting some conclusions to be drawn
concerning how extensive the network
was, and maybe some clues as to the loca-
tions of recipients of the blind broadcasts.

Shortly after starting the coverage, I re-
alized that there was a similarity of the mes-
sages with those passed by RCF. This sta-
tion has been identified in callsign publi-
cations as the Ministry of Foreign Relations
in Moscow.

One of the broadcast frequencies was
within the Ham allocation in the 18 MHz
band. I had overheard Hams complaining
to each other about the interference they
were experiencing from a RTTY station on
18126.8 kHz.

I wrote the FCC and advised them of
the Ham complaints I had heard and the
FCC answer stated the following:

"In response to your interference com-
plaint on 18,126.8 kHz, we have deter-
mined that in accordance with the FCC
Rules, Section 2.106, international foot-
note 538, the transmission in question is
authorized. Stations in the former U.S.S.R.,
allocated in the band, 18,068-18, 168 kHz
are authorized for fixed service use on a
primary basis. In accordance with Part
97.303, a station in the secondary service

BY DON SCHIMMEL

SAMPLE GALLUP INDICATING TRAFFIC
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11166

MMFJO
ISHWM
BIGZF
JVRXO

TYPICAL MESSAGE OF 5L GROUPS

00178 44355 23010 00339

OYSJH JAULV
LFSPI SBHTQ
MYFHA MSIDZ
UZOZO

RDAC1 ODNML
LYLFG ERDCA
UOVJT SCAWT

QHFZW MYSXR
KBBSI ODIHE
KTYEA OHTXC

TYPICAL MESSAGE OF SF GROUPS

XQBBN ZTSZR PYDUX
WLWXV PVFOA MGZJW
YACNN HDBVK QLJDR

11177 00178 00000 25011 00451

69242 86607 75884 41521 52676 18250 97928 37067 40498 71479
93059 44251 11220 75032 99373 90046 19472 16538 14047 92317
68946 68222 78132 28097 14332 81869 34019 50181 70990 34919
79277 11569 79373 56941 58862 49878 69050 08088 96171 08733
05411 64048 91598 11111

This graph gives examples of a sample callup indicating traffic, and typical
messages of 5F and 5C groups.

must accept interference from a station in
a primary service."

That sort of nailed it down. The activi-
ty was Russian and such activity had prece-
dence over Ham operations in that band.

After only a few months of concentrat-
ed coverage it was apparent that I was ob-
taining the best reception from a longwire
antenna which was oriented approximate-
ly toward Cuba.

Various publications made reference to
the presence of a number of Soviet com-
munications sites in Cuba. I suspected that
perhaps one of those installations was be-
ing used as a relay point for MFA traffic
from Moscow destined for Soviet Embas-
sies/Consulates in North, Central, and
South America.

I was not aware of any loggings of the
MFA traffic between Moscow and Cuba
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RUSSIAN MFA

NETWORK SCHEDULES

TIME
UTC

RECIPIENT
CALLSIGN

LINK
DESIGNATOR BAUD/SHIFT

FREQUENCIES
KHZ

1400 YBU 00148 75/500 16226.3/18803.2

1415 WFO 00125 75/500 14736

MIG 00125 75/500 13382

15.15 BPA 00116 75/500 14824/10424

1600 SPX 00168 50/500 21865.3/18844.2

1645 CHN 00119 75/500 20731.3/18126.8

1650 NDO* 00156 50/500 17488.2/

1735 }MN 00178 75/500 18446.1/16446.2

1815 WFO 00125 75/500 14736

MIG 00125 75/500 13382

1845 BPA 00116 75/500 10610..4/14812.4

1905 WNY 00139 75/500 20586.3/ 16446.2

1925 PSN 00126 75/500 16446.4/

2000 tIZW 00117 50/500 20091/18196

2005 YBO 00148 75/500 19613/

2050 }CAC 00128 75/500 18739.4/16891.2

2100 BAR 00135 50/500 18126.2/16135.2

2115 UFO 00125 75/500 14736

MIG 00125 75/500 10841.7

2200 YOU 00148 75/500 20138.2/17478.2

2230 JMS 00127 75/500 16841.2/13625.3

2250 P514 00126 75/500 23629 3/19955.3

The NDO schedule is once a week on Wednesdays.

NOTE: It is suspected that these broadcasts are transmitted from
Cuba to recipients located in North, Central 6 South America.
It is further suspected that the traffic is passed from Moscow
MFA to Cuba via satellite.
The link designator is the 2nd group of the message heading.

Various times, callsigns, link designators, baud/shifts, and frequencies are displayed
on Network schedules. The information shown is for Russian MFA traffic.

being observed on the HF bands. It was
known that in the past the TASS material
had been reported as being transmission
from Moscow to Cuba via satellite. In fact,
during the entire time I monitored these
broadcasts, I only detected one occurrence
where I believed I was intercepting Mos-
cow, passing MFA traffic to Cuba on HF
RTTY. Maybe the satellite was inoperative
at that particular time?

One two-way link was detected and
through the propagation analysis per-
formed by Jaques D'Avignon, he believed
one station was located in New York (prob-
ably the Russian UN Legation) and the
other end was located in Cuba. Several ref-
erences have been seen which indicated a
GRU communications facility located at

Guineo (approximately 15 miles southwest
of Havana), so possibly this is the location
of the transmitters for these broadcasts.

During the coverage of the network
which continued up into 1994, many oper-
ator boo-boos were observed. One was of
particular interest. On March 20, 1993, at
2113 UTC, I set up a receiver on 14735
kHz for the upcoming 2115 WFO sched-
ule. However, what I heard was "824
III11 824 1 1 1 1 1 824 'TT," and then it
was immediately discontinued. (This type
of transmission has been reportedly iden-
tified in SWL publications as sponsored by
the KGB.) A brief moment later the trans-
mitter was keyed with the WFO callup. I
have to suspect that the operator on duty
had patched the Russian agent broadcast

(GMRS
L

Radios,
& Accessories

.,
Finally!! A radio has been
made with the serious
GMRS & React user in
mind! Maxon has developed
a 2 to 5 watt, 10 channel,
repeater capable radio with
CTCSS included at a
reasonable price! This unit
has features you would
normally expect to find
only in commercial radios:
 high/low power setting
 Scan function
 Programmable CTCSS tones
 2 freq. programmable channels!

Plus many other features to
numerous to mention here.

10 ch. 2-5 watt $239.00

available:
$48.90

mobile antenna $28.90
antenna $49.00
throat mikes and ear mikes

privacy and convenience.
1 watt H.T. $149.00

1 watt H.T. $159.00
& YAESU HT's & mobiles in

and further information!
shipped in 24 hours with cert. ck.

shipped via UPS in 24 hours.
for pkgs. to 3lbs.

i

it If,
.."

MAXON GMRS-210+3

Many accessories
WTA-13G VOX headset
WTA-4GM 1/4 wave
Maxrad 5/8 wave mobile
Miniature speaker mikes,
also available for added
MAXON GMRS-21A
UNIDEN GMR-100
Many models of ICOM

stock. Call for prices
Shipping info.: Orders
or money order. COD's

$7.50

(Sports -Communications Dist.)
P.O. Box 36, Scotts Mills, OR 97375
(800) 573-2256 fax: (503) 873-2051
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WORLDS SMALLEST
FM TRAMSMITTERS

MICRO -MINIATURE FM TRANSMITTER!
In spite of as micro -miniature size, the XWB1000-EZ transmitte
kb punches out a signal up to 1/2 mile away! Including
the battery. this is absolutely the smallest FM trans-
mitter available. Miniature battery and holder in-
cludetioncircuit board for minimum size. Amazing
audio sensitivity. Picks up sounds at the level of a
whisper. Use with any FM broadcast receiver from
88 to 108 MHz. XANDI's famous E -Z kit approach makes
assembly a snap. Kit includes pre -assembled surface
mount module, microphone. antenna wire, and battery

 X11/81000 E -Z $49.95

fa

LONG RANGE CRYSTAL CONTROLLED FM TRANSMITTER!
With a range of up to 1 mile, the new XTL1000-EZ

transmitter KIT is an outstanding performer. Minia-
ture battery and holder included on circuit
board. Amazing audio sensitivity. Picks up

soundsatthelevelof a whisper. Works withany
443 VHF scanner or surveillance receiver at 143 MHz.

XANDI's famous E -Z kit approach makes assemblya
snap. Kit includes pre -assembled and tested sur-
face mount module. microphone, antenna wire,
andbattery. Custom f requenciesavadableforLaw
Enforcement agencies.

X711000 E -Z $69.95

LONGER RANGE CRYSTAL CONTROLLED FM TRANSMITTER'
With a range of up to 3 miles. the new XTL3000-EZ transmitter
E2 KIT out performs any other unit available. Miniature
battery and holder included on circuit board. Amazing
audio sensitMty. Picks up sounds at the
level of a whisper. Works with any VHF
scanner or surveillance receiver at 143
MHz. XANDI's famous E-2 kit approach
makes assembly a snap. Kit includes pre -
assembled and tested surface mount mod- 11,

ule. microphone, antenna wire, and battery Custom
frequencies available for Law Enforcement agencies.

xn3000 E -Z $89.95

441'

1-800-336.7389
SATISFACTION ASK FOR OUR
CHECK, VISA, MC, MO=or COD, SAM EXTRA

NEW CATALOG!al
SINCE -1981

.1-.M7;40X7ME 411110.21IZZCS
270E BROADWAY RD I/ I 1 3.TEMPE. AZ 85282
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F212-925-7000
SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS, HAM RADIOS, BOOKS
ANTENNAS, SCANNERS, Business Radios.
MOTOROLA, ICOM, YAESU, KENWOOD SONY
GRUNDIG, UNIDEN, ANTENNAS, ETC.
... our 45th Year ... Worldwide shipping.
Sales ... Service. Large Showroom. Open 7 days.

Barn; Electronics Corp.
WORLD WIDE AMATEUR RADIO SINtE 1950

Your one source for all Rath° Equipment.

1-800-990-2929
Fax 212-925-7001

540 Broadway, NYC, NY 10012
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YOU AIN'T HEARD
NOTHIN' YET

Since 1967, CRB Research has been the world's
leading publisher and supplier of unique hobby and
professional books and information includin :

 Scanner Frequency Guides
 Shortwave Frequency Guides
 Military/Federal
 & Other Related Topics!

P.O. Box 56, Commack, NY 11725
Phone: (516) 543.9169/FAX: (516) 543-7486
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PAY TV AND SATELLITE DESCRAMBLING
all new info VOLUME 6 all new into
Volume 6: Our entire collection of all current cable satellite
and wireless turn-ons.
 Pay TV Volumes 1-5 *Satellite and DBS Handbook

(all different Vol.1 basics) (includes Hacker info)

 Wireless Cable Hacking Hacker Video
 Compleat Wizard (VCII+) -Cellular Phone Hacking

$15.95 each or 3434.95 or 5452.95
Newsletter $29.95/12 issues. Catalog $1

All our info $12995 (includes sub)

SCRAMBLING NEWS
3494 DELAWARE AVENUE. BUFFALO. NY 14217-1230

Voice/FAX (716) 874-2088 BBS (716) 871-1915
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AR8000 Interface

The "bird -cage" type antenna is seen on many of the Soviet/Russian Embassies.

tape to the wrong transmitter.
I think readers will be interested in the

following summary of Russian crypto-
graphic procedures based on information
in Tower of Secrets, by Victor Sheymov,
published by the Naval Institute Press.

Mr. Sheymov indicated that in a ma-
chine system the plain text was typed on
the keyboard and the enciphered text then
combined with a tape of random charac-
ters thus forming a super -enciphered text
for transmission.

In a manual system, a plain text mes-
sage is encoded by using a code book and
the resulting text then enciphered by using
a gamma (one-time pad).

It goes without saying, these are not sim-
ple systems!

A comprehensive report was prepared
based on the monitoring results and the
complete text appears as one of the chap-
ters in the third edition of the Underground
Frequency Guide, published by HighText
Publications, Inc.

Computer Interface
for the AR8000

\ Low Power, powered by your serial port
\ No Drain on the batteries in the radio
\ Light weight, perfect for Laptop use
\ As small as a DB-25 Connector
\ Hi -Tech Surface mount design for reliability

100% Shielded cable to receiver for reduced
interference

\ PC Software included for Windows and DOS
A Manual included
A Detailed Programers documentation available
A Designed and Manufactured in the USA

A Optional 100% shield computer cable from
AR8000INF to computer for reduced interference

Unlike some of the E; 111-01310111111 devices sold
today, this unit is smaller, lighter, and makes
no power demands on your receiver. With
the extra shielding and smaller size there is
less chance of additional interference leak-
ing into your radio. The AR8000INF is also
the only interface that is upgradeable for use
with the optional Tape recorder controller
due first quarter '95.

AOR
Electronic Distributors Corp.

325 Mill St. Vienna, VA. 22180
Phone: (703)-938-8105  FAX: (703)-938-4525
Available at your favorite dealer.

11)(7/C0

'HAVE YOU SEEN
U.S. SCANNER NEWS

The ONLY national monthly
magazine devoted entirely to the
hobby of VHF -UHF monitoring.
No Shortwave, No Broadcast!!

Each Month You Get:
>Outstanding Feature Articles
>ln-depth, unbiased reviews
>Accurate frequency information
>The latest FCC actions
>Helpful scanning and technical hints
>Plus regular monthly columns

1YR $18.00; 2YR $32.00; 3YR $46.00

wgigiall MailoCarcl fieelleSr

Mail Check or Money Order or Calll -800-890-6999.
US SCANNER PUBLICATIONS

PO BOX 14923
PORTLAND OR 97214-4923

(503) 230-6999 FAX (503) 233-5176
CIRCLE 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PIRATES DEN BY EDWARD TEACH

FOCUS ON FREE RADIO BROADCASTING

Delighted that you've found your way
into "The Den" this month! It's an unusu-
al month because we have several reporters
not only checking in for the first time, but
doing so with their first pirate logging!

Altered States Radio was heard by Bob
Murray, in Pennsylvania, running to sign
off at 2240. Bob forgot to mention on what
frequency he heard the station.

Dick Pearce, in Vermont, had He Man
Radio on 7464.8 at 0105, saying he hoped
he could get a 55555 SINPO report. Dick
says the operator turned his beam away
after a few seconds and the signal was lost.
George Roberts, in Pennsylvania, had this
one, too, at about 0110.

New York's Robert Smith picked up a
friend operating an FM pirate-WJQR
("Nasty Radio") on 91.9 from 0215 to
0400. The operator referred to himself as
"Dr. X" and announced a phone number
of (718) 752-1042.

Roberts had Radio Doomsday on 7470
at 0202 with talk and rock. Pearce had it
with IDs at 0156 and 0227, the first time
the ID sounded more like "Radio New
Day." Some months ago this one an-
nounced its own demise, but I guess it is
back. Dick heard it a second time -7420
on this occasion-at 0227 with spoofs on
various things and what sounded like a trib-
ute to Gulf War vets.

Brian Owsley, in California, heard
KDED-Deadhead Radio on 7470.2 up-
per sideband at 2345 with very good sig-
nals. They announced themselves as an all
Deadhead station, and played nothing but
Grateful Dead. They gave P.O. Box 452,
Wellsville, NY 14895 for reports and said
they require $1 and three stamps. They
were off the air by 0010.

Jack Sheldon, in Michigan, had Radio
Azteca on 7415 USB at 2335 with host
Bram Stoker, and a parody of a shortwave
DXer's program and rather "spicy" re-
marks. This one uses the Wellsville address.

K-2000 was another Pearce log, on
7472 at 0000 having some trouble getting
the transmitter going. The op finally
cleared the tech problems up at 0008 and
remained on. They had spoofs on various
radio hobby subjects and personalities, as
well as a rap song by "Alvin and the Chip-
munks." (Not really, I'd guess!) This one
can be reached through P.O. Box 146,
Stoneham, MA 02180.

Up Against the Wall Radio was heard by
Pearce on 7470 at 0110 with commen-
tary and songs, most of which, says Dick,
were drug related. They say that reports
must include views and comments on the
program or they won't send a QSL!

Pearce noted WISL on 7415 (what time,
OM??) announced as "broadcasting from
America's railroads" and played several

Thanks to Dave Vandenburgh, of Wisconsin, for this QSL sheet from the pirate
station CSIC.

Grateful Dead railroad songs plus Casey
Jones. Dick says the signal was very good
but there was lots of QRM.

Dave Kapinus, in Illinois, heard the
North American Pirate Relay Service
(NAPRS) with their second anniversary
show on 7415 at 2315. They broadcast
tape relays of several European pirate sta-
tions, including Radio Stella International,
Radio Titanic International, Romantic
Space Radio, Radio Free Euphoria, Radio
Lollipop, Radio Magic, Radio Peace in
Action, Sunshine Radio International,
Southern Music Radio, and Radio Dr. Tim.

Pearce heard WRFW on 7376 at 2204
with a mix of songs and comedy skits. They
claimed they were broadcasting from Wis-
consin, running 10,000 watts. They an-
nounced the Wellsville address and an ad-
dress in Minnesota.

Another new reporter, Jesse Rose in
Virginia, heard Solid Rock Radio on 7470
at 1430 to 1508 sign off. The station
played a hard rock CD by a Chicago -based

band, and gave the Wellsville address for
reports. Jesse notes that this was in side -
band, but the radio in use doesn't indicate
whether upper or lower.

Hip -Hop Radio was logged by Pearce
on 7415 lower sideband at 0041 playing
a mix of rap and soul. Dick says he didn't
hear any mention of an address.

Sheldon caught Bob Yonus Radio at
0105 on 7374.5 upper sideband with rock
and talk. They said they were transmitting
on 600 kHz medium wave, mentioned FM,
but made no mention of a shortwave fre-
quency. Jack's wondering if maybe this was
a relay and not actually Yonus' own trans-
mitter. I think so. (Ed)

Well, that does the deed for this time! I
really appreciate hearing from each of you
and extend a special welcome to all the first -
timers who dropped a line this time. Please
keep the info coming-feed me lotsa log-
gings and copies of pirate QSLs I can use
for illustrations. Thanks! I'll catch you again
next month!
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SATELLITE VIEW BY DONALD E. DICKERSON, N9CUE

INSIDE THE WORLD OF SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS

There are times when the serious satellite sleuth needs a handy reference for specific satellite frequencies. That is why I have put

together this space log, a list of operational satellites listed by frequency. You will also find what I hope will be useful information on
each satellite. Including its name, orbit, location, use, etc. Who knows, this could become a yearly tradition here at Satellite View.

SATCOM III being readied for launch. Telecom 1: The French direct broadcast television satellite

Frequency Satellite Type Orbit/Loc Incline Mode
29.357 MHz RS -10 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.360-400 MHz RS -10 Amateur Polar 83° SSB/CW

29.403 MHz RS -10 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.407 MHz RS -11 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.408 MHz RS -12 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.410-450 MHz RS -11/12 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.453 MHz RS -11 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.454 MHz RS -12 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.458 MHz RS -13 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.460-500 MHz RS -13 Amateur Polar 83° CW

29.504 MHz RS -13 Amateur Polar 83° CW

121.750 MHz SOYUZ-TM Manned Eccentric FM/Voice

136.110 MHz MOS-1/2 Wxsat SUN -SYNC 99° FAX

136.370 MHz ATS-3 NASA-EXP Geo 105°W 12° Various

136.380 MHz GOES -1/2/3 Wxsat Geo 81/68/175°W APT

136.650 MHz Transit NAVSAT Polar 89.7° Data

136.770 MHz NOAA-11 Wxsat SUN-SUNC 99° APT

136.860 MHz IUE EXP Leo 33°

137.050 MHz METEOSAT 1 Wxsat SUN -SYNC 72° APT

137.076 MHz METEOSAT 2 Wxsat SUN -SYNC 72.5° APT

137.080 MHz METEOSAT 3 Wxsat SUN -SYNC 72.8° APT

137.170 MHz MARECS A/B COMSAT Geo 228°W 5.7 ° Voice/Data

137.300 MHz METEOR 3-4 Wxsat SUNC-SYNC 72.8° APT

137.170 MHz MARECS A/B COMSAT Geo 228°W 5.7° Voice/Data

137.300 MHz METEOR 3-4 Wxsat Polar 82° APT

137.400 MHz OKEAN Observation 82°

137.450 MHz Intercosmos
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137.500 MHz NOAA 10/12 Wxsat SUN -SYNC 98.5° APT
137.626 MHz NOAA 9/11 Wxsat SUN -SYNC 99.5° APT
137.795 MHz Fengyun Polar 99°
137.850 MHz METEOR 2-10 Wxsat SUN -SYNC 82° APT
142.417 MHz SOYUZ Manned Eccentric FM/Voice
143.625 MHz MIR Manned Leo 51° FM/Voice
145.550 MHz Shuttle/MIR Manned Leo FM/Voice
145.825 MHz Oscar 13 Amateur Elliptical 56.8° CW
145.825 MHz UOSAT 11 Amateur Polar 97° Data
145.825-975 MHz Oscar 13 Amateur Elliptical SSB/CW
145.825 MHz Dove Amateur Leo FM
145.837 MHz RS -14 Amateur Leo FM/Packet
145.852-932 MHz RS -14 Amateur Polar 82° FM/PACSAT
145.857 MHz RS -10 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.860-900 MHz RS -10 Amateur Polar 82° SSB/CW
145.862 MHz Oscar -13 Amateur Polar 56.8° CW
145.866-946 MHz RS -14 Amateur Polar 82° Packet
145.903 MHz RS -10 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.907 MHz RS -11 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.908 MHz RS -13 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.910-950 MHz RS -10/12 Amateur Polar 82° SSB/CW
145.912 MHz RS -12/13 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.948 MHz RS -14 Amateur Leo FM/Packet
145.953 MHz RS -11 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.958 MHz RS -11 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.958 MHz RS -12 Amateur Polar 82° CW
145.960-999 MHz RS -13 Amateur Polar 82° SSB/CW
145.987 MHz RS -14 Amateur Polar 82° FM/Voice
149.900-150 MHz NAVSATS US/Russian Leo
153.4-153.7 MHz Spysats Russian Leo CW
165.000 MHz SOYUZ Manned ECC TLM
166.000 MHz Progress Supplyship Eccentric TLM
180.000 MHz COSMOS 1870 Science TLM
192.000 MHz MIR Manned ECC TLM
225-265 MHz DSCS DOD Geo FM/Data
231.500 MHz RESURS Science TLM
243.1-243.9 MHz SDS SPYSAT Elliptical Relay
243-244.0 MHz FLTSAT NAVY/AF Geo Various FM & Data
248-250.0 MHz Lesat Military Geo Various FM & Data
251-269.0 MHz FLTSAT NAVY/AF Geo FM & Data
259.700 MHz Shuttle NASA Eccentric Voice/FM
279.000 MHz Shuttle NASA Eccentric Voice/Data
282.800 MHz Shuttle Manned ECC FM/PM/Data
292-317.0 MHz FLTSAT NAVY/AF Geo Uplink
296.800 MHz Shuttle NASA Eccentric Voice/FM
324-345.0 MHz NAVY EXP Various Various
360-370.0 MHz NASA EXP Various Various
370-375.0 MHz AF EW Various
375-400.0 MHz SKYNET NATO Geo Voice/Data
400.0 MHz NAVSAT US/Russian Polar 90° TLM
400-401.0 MHz Various Exp
401-401.5 MHz DOD Wxsat Polar 90° Data
401.5403 MHz DCS COMSAT Geo Uplink
406-425 MHz Various DOD/EXP
428.010 MHz U0-22 COMM/AMA Polar 90° Data
429.985 MHz U0-22 COMM/AMA Polar 90° Data
435.022-102 MHz RS -14 Amateur Polar 90° Data
435.025 MHz U0-11 Medical Polar 90° Data
435.070 MHz U0-14 Medical Polar 90° Data
435.175 MHz KO -23 Amateur Polar 90° Data
435.651 MHz Oscar -13 Amateur Elliptical 56° CW/Packet
435.675 MHz RS -14 Amateur Polar 82°
435.677 MHz RS -14 Amateur Polar 82° Rudak
435.715-999 MHz Oscar -13 Amateur Elliptical 56° CW/SSB
435.795 MHz FO -20 Amateur Polar CW
435.800-900 MHz FO -20 Amateur Polar CW/SSB
435.940-990 MHz Oscar -13 Amateur Elliptical 56° CW/SSB/PAC
437.025 MHz Oscar -16 Amateur Polar PSK/SSB
437.075 MHz Oscar -18 Amateur Polar PSK/SSB
437.153 MHz Oscar -19 Amateur Polar PSK/SSB
468-469 MHz Various Wxsat Geo FAX/APT
480.015 MHz Fengyun Geo Data
702-716 MHz Ekran TV/Russian Geo TV/Telecom
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800-1000 MHz
920-975 MHz
922.700 MHz
1225.0-1270.0 MHz
1227.6 MHz (1.2 GHz)
1575.4 MHz (1.5 GHz)
1544.5 MHz
1535-1559 MHz
1545-1559 MHz
1603-1636 MHz
1614 MHz (1.614 GHz)
1675.92 MHz
1691.0 MHz
1694.0 MHz
1698.0 MHz
1695.5 MHz
1702.5 MHz
2035.9 MHz
2060.3 MHz
2106.4 MHz
2201.4 MHz
2205.0 MHz
2206.0 MHz
2209.0 MHz
2211.0 MHz
2214.0 MHz
2215.5 MHz
2217.5 MHz
2250.0 MHz
2287.5 MHz
2280-2304.0 MHz
2204.0-2400.0 MHz
2560-3700 MHz
3700-4195 MHz
7200.0-7500.0 MHz
7.2-7.7 GHz
7.2-7.9 GHz
7.250-7.750 GHz
8.400 GHz
8.430 GHz
11.000-11.500 GHz
12.2-12.7 GHz
16.6-17.1 GHz
17.3-21.2 GHz
22.5-23.0 GHz
23.0-23.55 GHz
24.0-24.5 GHz
31.0-33.0 GHz

Molniya
Various
MIR

GPS
GPS
SARSAT
Intelsat
Msat
Glosnass
GOES
Meteor
Goes
Meteosat
NOAA 8
Fengyun
NOAA 9
Shuttle
Shuttle
Shuttle
Shuttle
Shuttle
Spot
Goes
TDRS
Shuttle
Shuttle
Shuttle
Shuttle
Shuttle
Early Warning
Deep Space
European/Russian
Television
NATO III
DSCS III
Skynet
Raduga
Spot
JERS
SDRN
DBS
Deep Space Probes
Fixed and Mobile Sat Service
Broadcasting allocations
Inter-satellite/Crosslink
Amateur Allocation/Satellite
Radionavigation

MIL/Russian
Deep Space Probes
Manned
Glosnass
NAVSAT
NAVSAT
Search & Rescue
Marine
Mobile
NAVSAT
Wxsat
Wxsat
Wxsat
Wxsat
Wxsat

Wxsat
Manned
Manned
Manned
Manned
Manned
Recon
Wxsat
Relay
Manned
Manned
Manned
Manned
Manned
Russian
Probes

C -Band
Military
Military
UK/Military
Russian/MIL
Recon
Wxsat
REALY

Elliptical
Eccentric
ECC
NAVSAT

Geo
Geo

Geo
Geo
Geo
Geo
SUN -SYNC

SUN -SYNC
Leo
Leo
Leo
Leo
Leo
Leo
SUN -SYNC
Geo
Leo
Leo
Leo
Leo
Leo

Geo
Geo
Geo
Geo
Leo
GEO
Geo
Geo

Voice/Data
Data
TLM
Data
Data
Data
Data
Voice/Data
Voice/Data
Data
TLM
FAX
FAX
FAX
APT

APT
TLM
TLM

FAX

TV

TV
TV
Voice/Data
Voice/Data
Voice/Data
Voice/Data
FAX
FAX
Russian TDRS
TV

Well, I hope this abbreviated list of frequencies meets with your approval and provides you with some interesting listening. For a
comprehensive list of frequencies, I suggest a book by Anthony Curtis, K3RXK, The Outer Space FrequencyDirectory. Be sure to
forward me any additions, changes or intercepts you get from outer space. See ya' next month!

The Intelsat VI F-3 communications satellite slowly spins out
of Endeavour's cargo bay to begin its new life.

Intelsat (also known as Syncom) are leased military satellites
using the 240 to 300 MHz band.
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CB SCENE BY JOCK ELLIOTT, SSB-734

27 MHz COMMUNICATIONS ACTIVITIES

These are exciting times for CB'ers. Not
long ago, CNN reported that CB sales are
up 40 percent, driven by people discover-
ing anew the power of CB for local com-
munications. Last year just one local CB -
based assistance network (it uses ham radio
and cellphones too) in upstate New York
handled over 3,000 incidents, and there
are lots of other CB assistance networks
operating throughout the country. In Chi-
cago, teenagers are using CB to stay in
touch and do "power shopping," and their
parents are discovering that CB is just as
much fun as it was 20 years ago. And
throughout the country, CB is at the heart
of crime -fighting neighborhood patrols.

Even better, manufacturers are taking
notice and rolling out innovative new gear.
A case in point: Cobra recently produced
a new and improved version of the truck-
ers favorite, the Cobra 29 LTD Classic.
This AM mobile unit features the usual 40
channel rotary selector, volume and
squelch knobs, plus additional knobs for
microphone gain, RF gain control, and
SWR calibration. Also on board are switch-
es to change the meter from S/RF to SWR
for antenna tuning, to activate the noise
blanker and automatic noise limiter, to
switch from CB to public address function,
and to instantly access Ch. 9.

But what really makes the new 29 LTD
Classic interesting is that it receives all
seven channels of NOAA weather broad-
casts with instant Weather Alert function.
You don't have to have the car radio turned
on or even the CB, so long as there is power
to the rig, you'll hear the National Weather
Service's special alert tone whenever it is
transmitted. That will prompt you to tune
to the local weather channel to find out
what's going on. In addition, the ability to
hear weather information whenever you
want it, just by flipping a switch, is espe-
cially handy. To make sure the Weather
Alert works when you're traveling out of
your local area, you'll have to occasionally
flip on the weather radio and turn the knob
to see which of the seven weather chan-
nels comes in best.

The name of this new Cobra is the 29
LTD WX Classic. I tried one out in my
Jeep and received good audio and signal
strength reports from the local gang on Ch.
9 and Ch. 28. The noise -fighting circuitry
of the 29 LTD WX Classic does a very good
job of cancelling out ignition and atmos-
pheric noise. As a result, it makes a good
traveling companion, sitting there quietly,
background noise squelched out, until I am
ready to use it or somebody wants to reach
me. Average selling price of the 29 LTD
WX Classic is $179.95. For the name of
your local dealer or for more information,

Cobra's 29 LTD WX Classic: The trucker's favorite-improved with Weather Alert.

call 1 -800 -COBRA 22, and tell 'em you
read about it in POP'COMM.

Readers Write
I've been getting lots of good mail from

the most important people in the world-
our readers.

Cornbinder from Edmonton, Alberta,
writes to say that a small sign between
Cache Creek and Kamploops, B.C., lets
motorists know that "CB Ch. 9 monitored
`emergencies only. - He also was kind
enough to send in a photograph (printed
above) taken between Revelstoke, British
Columbia, and Golden, B.C. It's good to
know that folks in Canada are manning CB
to provide assistance.

Finally, Cornbinder sent along some

photos of a creature that is proving as elu-
sive in Western Canada as Big Foot-the
CB repair shop! The folks from CB City
and Stereo, just west of Edmonton, will
actually crawl right into your car, truck, or
RV and perform "a healing" on the spot.
Boy, there's nothing like local service when
you need it.

SSB-90M-Nine Zero Mike-wrote to
say that having his QSL card printed in this
column resulted in making a new radio
friend in the Seattle area. Good deal! He's
interested in swapping QSLs. Anybody
interested can reach him at 814 Columbia
#1, Seattle, WA 98104.

Power Games
Another reader, who had better remain

Arie Shoep, the CB City manager, installs a rig in a camper.
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CB help is available amid gorgeous scenery.

anonymous, wrote to ask, "How will the
FCC get someone if I use a linear amplifi-
er? Does the FCC monitor all the time?"
And in a related matter, a reader from Mo-
desto, Calif., wrote to see if I would publi-
cize the idea of starting a club for the own-
ers of RCI 2950 radios.

These two inquiries are linked to the
question of transmitter power, so I'll deal
with them together. First, the FCC proba-
bly does not monitor all the time in your
area, but in all likelihood they do monitor

some of the time, and you're never going
to know when that is. If you get caught run-
ning a linear, the fine can be as high as
$2,000 for a first-time offense. That's two
thousand good reasons not to run a linear.

Second, running high power usually cre-
ates problems for CB'ers on adjacent chan-
nels. In my area, there is a station running
big watts on Ch. 10. When he keys up, he
wipes out the ability to receive signals on
Ch. 9, the emergency and traveler assis-
tance channel. Now, if your wife or friend

Sandra Sims and Don Philp, CB technicians at CB City, with POP'COMM on the
cou n ter.

were out there and needed help but couldn't
get through because of somebody running
excessive power, how would you feel?

That's precisely why I am a fan of legal
power (4 watts AM and 12 watts SSB) and
type -accepted radios for CB operations.
The term "type -accepted" means that a
particular radio has been accepted and
approved by the FCC for operation in a
particular radio service, like CB or amateur
radio. The RCI 2950 has been type -accept-
ed for operation in the ham radio 10 -meter
band, but not for CB The proper place to
publicize a club for RCI 2950 owners would
be in POP'COMM's Ham Column, not
here. (Don't think that the FCC is taking
special delight in picking on CB'ers. Even
though many of the 2 -meter handi-talkies
hams use can be modified to operate on
the marine VHF frequencies, the 2 -meter
handi-talkies have not been type accepted
for use there.)

The problem with non -type -accepted
radios on the CB frequencies is that it is
simply too easy to crank up the power way
beyond the legal limits and cause problems
for others. Of course I understand why folks
want more power-they want to be able to
get through when conditions are lousy be-
cause of skip or noise or whathaveyou.
Who hasn't felt the urge for more oomph
to get the signal through? I certainly have!

Fortunately, there is a solution, and it
can be achieved while running legal power.
The answer is to put up a better antenna.
That's right, a better antenna-a beam, for
example-will not only help you get your
signal through, but it will also help you
receive faint signals in the direction you
point the beam. An added benefit is that
the directionality of a beam also helps to
reject unwanted signals. As Dr. Rigormortis
(editor of the now defunct Eleven Meter
Times and Journal) put it: "If I were going
to spend $100 on a radio station, I'd put
$90 in the antenna and $10 in the radio."
Now that's real wisdom!

There's one other reason to run type -
accepted gear: sometimes it just plain
works better. At my personal station I have
two antennas, a omni-directional vertical
and a three -element beam mounted on a
rotator. My CB base station is a Cobra
2000 GTL. I also have a very powerful and
very expensive ham rig (yes, I have a ham
license) that I could run on CB if I choose
(I don't!). But here's a real surprise-the
noise blanker on the Cobra base station
works better than the noise blanker on my
two kilobuck ham rig! And, as a practical
matter, I find it a lot easier to switch chan-
nels when I have a channel indicator than
if I only have a frequency read-out.

Okay, so I've said my piece. Run legal
power and use better antennas-it's a sim-
ple matter of treating others the way you
would want to be treated. Now it's your
turn-what do you think?

That's it for this time. Please write to me
here at Popular Communications.
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HOW I GOT STARTED

Popular Communications invites readers
to submit, in approximately 150 words
(more or less), how they got started in the
communications hobby. They should pref-
erably be typewritten, or otherwise easily
readable. If possible, a photo of the sub-
mitter should be included.

Each month we will select one entry and
run it here. You need submit your entry
only once, we'll keep it on file. All submis-
sions become the property of Popular
Communications, and none can be ac-
knowledged or returned. Entries will be se-
lected for use taking into consideration if
the story they relate is especially interest-
ing, unusual, or even humorous. We re-
serve the right to edit all material for length
and grammar, and to improve style.

The person whose entry is selected will
receive a one-year gift subscription (or one-
year subscription extension) to Popular
Communications.

Address all entries to: How I Got Started,
Popular Communications, 76 No. Broad-
way, Hicksville, NY 11801.

Duane VanDenburgh, of Beaver Dam,
WI, is a newcomer to the shortwave
listening hobby. In just over a year he
has collected a total of 20 QSLs and
three pirate QSLs. Keep up the good

work, Duane!

Our March Winner
This month our winner Duane VanDen-

burgh writes in from Beaver Dam, WI.
Duane is a newcomer to the shortwave lis-
tening hobby:

"I got started in shortwave by accident.
I bought a DX -380 just for the AM and FM
radio. When I got listening to shortwave a
little, I found it very interesting. The first
station I heard was Radio Netherlands, and
I could not believe what I was actually hear-
ing was in reality so far away from my lis-
tening post!

"After being a shortwave listener for just
over a year, to date I have 20 QSL's, and
my goal is to have 60 by early 1995. I have
listened to five pirate stations and received
three QSL cards, which is part of my other
goal of 60 pirate QSL cards by early 1995.
I continuously use a friend's shortwave ra-
dio for pirate frequencies because my DX-
370 cannot tune the pirate stations.

"Shortwave is the best hobby in the
world, and I encourage everyone to get
involved!"

NOW AVAILABLE
WINDOWS Control for Scanners

ScannerWEARTM SoftControl 1.1 brings the power
of Microsofr WINDOWSTM to the world of scanning.
SoftControl 1.1 gives you WINDOWS TM access to the
features of OptoScan456TM enhanced PRO 2005/6,
ICOM R7000 and R7100 scanners.

Features:
 CTCSS & DCS

Controlled Scanning
 Scan multiple groups,

banks and search ranges
at the same time

 Cut and paste all data
 Unlimited file size
 Database import and export
 Spectrum analysis

All trademarks the properly of their respective owners

$999-.shipping

RCSI
Radio Control Systems, Inc.
CALL (800) 560-7234

8125-G Ronson Road, San Diego, CA 92111
VISA, MasterCard, UPS COD
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YOU SHOULD KNOW BY WILLIAM D. MAULDIN, WG4R

INTERESTING THOUGHTS AND IDEAS FOR ENJOYING THE HOBBY

Repeaters and How They Work
Repeaters repeat. That certainly sounds

simple enough, doesn't it? To say that an arti-
cle on understanding communications re-
peaters could fill a book is certainly an un-
derstatement. There are many different kinds
of repeaters, and the ways they are used is
almost as varied.

The repeater is nothing more than a
remote base station placed in a prime loca-
tion. The basic components are a receiver, a
transmitter, an antenna, and a duplexer.
Repeaters are normally used to extend th
working range of a communication system.
Let's take a look at the repeater system
shown in figure 1.

In this basic picture, you see the repeater
located on top of the mountain. Normally,
these locations, called "sites," offer housing
and protection for many different repeaters,
operating on many different frequencies. As
you will note, the site is high enough to offer
excellent reception from many locations in the
surrounding area. The man on the walkie
talkie could never reach the person in the vehi-
cle directly, however, by using the repeater,
clear communication is possible.

Repeaters normally operate by using two
frequencies, or a pair as they are often called,
on the same band. You will find the most
common repeaters being used by police and
fire departments on the 453 MHz and 460
MHz UHF band. Some of the most complex
and interesting repeaters can be heard on the
amateur bands.

Let's use some examples to explain just
how a repeater works. The local police de-
partment is licensed to use a repeater pair of
460.100 MHz and 465.100 MHz. The lower
of the two frequencies is used by the repeater
for sending or transmitting. In this case,
460.100 MHz is the frequency the repeater
transmits or repeats on. This is often known
as the "repeater output frequency." The high-
er frequency, in this case 465.100 MHz, is
the frequency of the repeater's receiver, or
the "repeater input frequency." Mobile units
are programmed in reverse. In this case, the
patrol car would receive on 460.100 MHz,
so the officer can listen to the repeater's
transmissions. The patrol car radio is pro-
grammed to transmit on 465.100 MHz, the
frequency of the repeater's receiver.

The repeater normally has only one an-
tenna, used for both transmitting and re-
ceiving. How can this happen? How can a
repeater receive and transmit at the same
time using the same antenna? This is done
by the use of a duplexer. The duplexer is an
interesting electronic component that we will
cover in a future article, but for now just
accept the fact that a repeater can receive on
465.100 MHz and transmit the received sig-
nal out on 460.100 MHz at the same time.

In a simple repeater radio system for a pub-
lic safety department, the patrol car would
have two channels. Channel one would allow
the car to transmit on 465.100 MHz and
receive the repeater's output signal on
460.100 MHz. If you were monitoring this

L

Talking car to car through the
repeater on F1

Mobiles
F1 460.100 MHz receive

465.100 MHz transmit

Figure 1.

Repeater
460.100 MHz transmit
465.100 MHz receive

LL
L L
L L
LL
LL
L L
LL

L

Talking car to car direct on F2

Mobiles
F2 460.100 MHz receive

465.100 MHz transmit

Figure 2.

system with your scanner, you would want to
listen to the "repeater output channel" or
460.100 MHz. Of course, you could also lis-
ten to the patrol car's transmissions directly
on 465.100 MHz, but there is no need to do
this since the repeater has a better antenna
and will hear the car better than you can, and
it will be repeated on the "repeater output
channel" of 460.100 MHz. What about chan-
nel two on the patrol car radio? In most cases,
this is the "talk -around" channel. When select-
ed to F2 or channel two, the patrol car radio
still uses 460.100 MHz for reception, how-
ever, the transmitter is changed so the car now
transmits on the same frequency as the
repeater's output. In this position, the officer
can transmit directly from his car on 460.100
MHz to the receiver on the next patrol car,
which is monitoring either Fl or F2. The cars

will have to be fairly close to use direct com-
munications without going through the
repeater, but it is done when there is a desire
for car-to-car communication. If the cars are
not in close range of each other, the repeater's
stronger transmitter can override or cover the
car transmission since they are both on the
same frequency. Take a look at illustration 2
for a graphic picture of how the system works.
The officer in car #2 would have to select F2
on his radio to talk car-to-car with the officer
in car #1, otherwise his response would go
through the repeater and broadcast to all cars
on the system.

When looking at a frequency directory,
you can find the base and mobile frequencies
licensed to a user by looking for the base call
sign and the mobile call sign. Mobile call signs
normally have two letters and four numbers.
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Super Adios Antenna
"World Radio TV Handbook" says

MFJ-1024 is a "first rate easy -to -operate
active antenna ... quiet ... excellent
dynamic range ... good gain ... low
noise ... broad frequency coverage."

Mount it outdoors away from elec-
tric41 noise for maximum signal, mini-
mOr noise. Covers 50 KHz to 30MHz.

Receives strong, clear signals from

attenuator, gain control, ON
LED. Switch two receivers
and aux. or active tenna.
6x3x5 in. remote 54 inch

hip, 50 ft. ax.
x2x4 in. 1. VDC or-...1111 110 VAC

512995 MFJ-1024 MFJ-1312, 12.95.
Indoor Active na

MFJ-1020A

$7995
Rival

outside long wires with this tuned
indoor active antenna. "World Radio TV
Handbook" says MFJ-1020 is a "fine
value ... fair price ... best offering to
date ... performs very well indeed."

Tuned circuitry mini zes inter-mod,timproves selectivity educes
noise outside tuned band. se as
preselector with external tenna.
Covers 0.3-30 MHz. Has i ne, Band,

i Gain, On/Off/Bypass Co ols. De-
tachable telescoping whi  5x2x6 in.
Use 9 volt battery, 9-18 V or 110
VAC with MFJ-1312, $12 5.

Compact Active
MFJ-1022
$3995
Plug this new

compact MFJ all ban  active antenna
into your general coverage receiver
and you'll hear strong clear signals
from all over the world from 300 KHz
to 200 MHz -- including low,
medium, shortwave and VHF bands.

Also improves scanner radio
reception on VHF high and low bands.

Detachable 20 in. telescoping an-
tenna. 9 volt battery or 110 VAC with
MFJ-1312B, $12.95. 31/axl 1/4x4 in.

Turn mysterious signals into exciting text messages with this new MFJ MultiReader
Copy RTTY weather stations from Antarctica, improves copy on CW and other modes.

Mali, Congo and many others. Listen to military Easy to use, tune and readRTTY passing traffic from Panama, Cyprus, Peru,
It's easy, to use -- just push a button to selectCapetown, London and others. Listen to hams, diplo-

modes and matures from a menu.matic, research, commercial and maritime KM.
It's easy to tune -- a precision tuning indicatorListen to maritime users, diplomats and

makes tuning your receiver easy for best copy.amateurs send and receive error free messages It's easy to read -- the 2 line 16 character LCDusing various forms of TOR (Telex -Over -Radio).- display with contrast adjustment is mounted on aMonitor Morse code from hams, military, sloped front panel for easy reading.
commercial, aeronautical, diplomatic, maritime -- Copies most standard shifts and speeds. Hasfrom all over the world -- Australia, Russia, Hong MFJ AutoTrar Morse code speed tracking.
Kong, Japan, Egypt, Norway, Israel, Africa. Use 12 VDC or use 110 VAC with MFJ-1312B

Printer Monitors 24 Hours a Day AC adapter, $12.95. 51/4x21/2x51/4 inches.

MFJ's exclusive TelePrinterPort" lets you No Matter What Guarantee

Tap into secretShortwave Signals
MFJ Mt/LTMIEADER

MODEL MC.1.571!

MFJ-462B Plug this self-contained MFJ

$ 1 5995
Multi Reader"' into your shortwave
receiver's earphone jack.

Then watch mysterious chrips, whistles and
buzzing sounds of RTTY, ASCII, CW and
AMTOR turn into exciting text messages as they monitor any station 24 hours a day by printing their You get MFJ's famous one year No Matter
scroll across your easy -to -read LCD display. transmissions your Epson compatible printer. What' unconditional guarantee. That means we

You'll read interesting commerical, military, Printer cable, MFJ-5412, $9.95. will repair or replace your MFJ MultiReader" (at
diplomatic, weather, aeronautical, maritime and MFJ MessageSaverTM our option) no matter what for a full year.
amateur traffic . . . traffic your friends can't read Try it for 30 DaysYou can save several pages of text in 8K of-- unless they have a decoder. Order an MFJ-462B MultiReader" from MFJmemory for re -reading or later review.

Eavesdrop on the World High Performance Modem and try it in your own setup -- compare it to any
other product on the market regardless of price.Eavesdrop on the world's press agencies MFJ's high performance phaselock loop Then if you're riot completely satisfied,transmitting unedited late breaking news in modem consistently gives you solid copy -- even simply return it within 30 days for a prompt andEnglish -- China News in Taiwan, Tanjug Press with weak signals buried in noise. New threshold courteous refund (less shipping).

in Serbia, Iraqui News in Iraq -- all on RTTY control minimizes noise interference -- greatly Order today and try it -- you'll be glad you did.
MFJ Antenna Matcher Receive Color News Photos, MFJ 12/24 Hour LCD Clocks

I Weather Maps, R1TY, ASCII, MFJ-I07BM$8FJ-;5::

1.- .. 4 ° o I Morse Code sips
NII J 12111'(

$14995  (,) :..;*r  -:
Use your

computer and radio to receive and MFJ-108B, dual clock displays
display brilliant full color FAX news 24 UTC and 12 hour local time
photos and incredible WeFAX simultaneously. MFJ-107B, single
weather maps with all 16 gray levels. clock shows you 24 hour UTC time.
Also RTTY, ASCII and Morse code. 3 star rated by Passport to World

Animate weather maps. Display Band Radio!
10 global pictures simultaneously. MFJ-105B, accurate 24 hour
Zoom any part of picture or map. UTC quartz wall clock with large 10
Frequency manager lists over 900 inch face.
FAX stations. Automatic picture
capture and save.

Includes interface, easy -to -use MFJ-1704'
menu driven software, cables, power $5995
supply, comprehensive manual and
Jump -Start' guide. Requires 286 or
better computer with VGA monitor.

Matches your antenna to your
receiver so you get maximum signal
and minimum loss.

Preamp with gain control boosts
weak stations 10 times. 20 dB
attenuator prevents overload.
Pushbuttons let you select 2 antennas
and 2 receivers. Cover 1.6-30 MHz.
9x2x6 inches. Use 9-18 VDC or 110
VAC with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

Nigh -Gain Preselector
MFJ-1045C

$69" No la -
High -gain

high -Q receiver preselector covers
1.8-54 MHz. Boost weak signals 10
times with low noise dual gate
MOSFET. Reject out -of -band signals
and images with high -Q tuned
circuits. Pushbuttons let you select 2
antennas and 2 receivers. Dual coax
and phono connectors. Use 9-18VDC
or 110 VAC with MFJ-1312, $12.95.

Dual Tunable Audio Filter

 * 0.0
MFJ- 52C Two separately tun -
$9995 able filters let you peak Build this regenerative shortwave

desired signals and notch MFJ-956 receiver kit and listen to shortwave
out interference at the same time. You 13995 ) al signals from all over the world with just
can peak, notch, low or high pass The a 10 foot wire antenna.
signals to eliminate heterodynes and MFJ-956 is a RF stage, vernier reduction
interference. Plugs between radio high -Q passive LC preselector that drive, smooth regeneration, five bands.
and speaker or phones. 10x2x6 in. lets you boost your favorite stations

Easy Up Antennas Book while rejecting images, intermod and
How to build MFJ-38 other phantom signals. Covers 1.5-30

and put up $ 1695 MHz. Has preselector bypass and
inexpensive, fully receiver grounded position. 2x3x4 in.

.

tested wire antennas Mobile Scanner Ant. Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800using readuly available Z Cellular-7 MFJ-1824BB/BM Technical Help: 800-647-TECH(8324)parts that'll bring
, I S. look -a -like. Covers $199$  1 year unconditional guarantee 30 day money backsignals in like you've 25-1300 MHz. High ' guarantee (less s/h) on orders from MFJ  FREE catalog

never heard before. Ti. . . - est gain on 406-512 and MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.Covers receiving antennas trom 108-174 MHz, 19 in. Box 494, Miss. State, MS 39762100 KHz to almost 1000 KHz. Magnet mount. MFJ- (601) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CST. Mon. -Fri.Includes antennas for long, medium 1824BB has BNC/UHF FAX: (601) 323-6551; Add s/hand shortwave, utility, marine and plug; MFJ-1824BM has MFJ . . . making quality affordableVHF/UHF services. Motorola plug. Prices and specifications subject to change 0 MFJEnterprises, Inc,

1=1/11 MFJ-108B MFJ-105B
$1995 $1995

MFJ Antenna Switches

MFJ-1702B
$2195

MFJ-1704 heavy duty antenna
switch lets you select 4 antennas or
ground them for static and lightning
protection. Unused antennas automa-
tically grounded. Replaceable lightn-
ing surge protection device. Good to
500 MHz. 60 dB isolation at 30 MHz.

MFJ-1702B for 2 antennas.
World Band Radio led

MFJ-8100K
$599akir
MFJ-8100W C
97995wired "n'

Free MFJ Catalog
Write or Call toll free . . . 800-647-1800

Super Hi -Q Loop'Antenna
The

Q MFJ-1782
Loop'LpTM is a 826995
professional quality
remotely tuned 10-30
MHz high -Q antenna.
It's very quiet and has a very narrow
bandwidth that reduces receiver over-
loading and out -of -band interference.
Nigh -Q Passive Preselector
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POP'COMM's World Band Tuning Tips
March 1995

Freq. Station/Country UTC Notes Freq. Station/Country UTC Notes

2460 R. Alvorada, Brazil 0900 PP 6120 R.Canada Int I 0200

2485 VL8K, Australia 1100 6125 Spanish National Radio 0230

3200 TWR, Swaziland 0430 6150 AWR, Costa Rica 0600

3220 HCJB. Ecuador 0430 6155 R. Sweden 0230

3220 R. Madang, Papua New Guinea 1100 6155 R. Austria Intl 0700

3240 TWR, Swaziland 0300 6165 R. Netherlands, Bonaire -elay 0100

3255 BBC Lesotho relay 0300 6165 Swiss Radio Intl 0530

3289 R. Centro, Ecuador 1000 SS 6185 R. Educacion, Mexico 0600 SS

3290 Namibia Broadcasting Co. 0300 6190 BBC relay, Lesotho 0300

3300 CHU, Canada (time station) 0200 6200 R. Sweden 2300 unid

3300 R. Cultural, Guatemala 0300 6245 Vatican Radio 0640

3310 Channel Africa, S. Africa 0357 6250 R. Nac. Malabo, Eq. Guinea 0500 SS

3325 R. Liberal, Brazil 0400 PP 6280 King of Hope, Lebanon 0400 AA

3360 La Voz de Nahuala, Guatemala 0300 SS 6299 Sani Radio, Honduras 0200 SS

3366 GBC, Ghana 0600 6560 Rep. of Iraq Radio 0157 s/on, AA

3375 R. Clube Dourados, Brazil 0100 PP 7110 TWR, Monaco 0740

3810 HI210A, Ecuador (time stn) 0400 7125 RTV Guineenne, Guinea 0530 FF

3955 Channel Africa, S. Africa 0324 s/on 7150 R. Vilnius, Lithuania 0000 Sat/Su

3980 VOA relay, Germany 0400 7180 BBC relay, Hong Kong 1300 s/on

4460 R. Norandina, Peru 0300 SS 7185 Channel Africa, S. Africa 0430 FE

4600 R. Perla del Acre, Bolivia 1000 SS 7190 R. Moldova Intl. Moldavia 0200

4753 RRI Ujung Pandang, Indonesia 1200 II 7200 Rep. of Sudan Radio 0300 AA

4755v Rdf. Maranhao, Brazil 0200 PP 7255 V of Nigeria 0500

4760 ELWA, Liberia 0600 7265 VOA, Botswana 0430

4765 RTVC, Congo 0355 s/on, FF 7270 R. Oranje, S. Africa 0500

4770 Centinela del Sur, Ecuador 0200 SS 7305 Vatican Radio 0250

4785 Super Radio, Colombia 0330 SS 7310 R. Slovakia Intl 0100

4790 R. Atlantida, Peru 0200 SS 7345 R. Prague, Czech Rep. 0700

4800 R. Cultural, Guatemala 0100 vem 7365 KNLS, Alaska 1300

4805 Rdf. do Amazonas, Brazil 0100 PP 7465 Kol Israel 0500

4810 R. 2000, S. Africa 0230 EE/Afk 7475 RTT, Tunisia 0500 AA

4825 R. Cancao Nova, Brazil 0100 PP 7670 Horizont Radio, Bulgaria 0400 Bust

4832 R. Reloj, Costa Rica 0100 SS 9200 R. Omdurman, Sudan 1800

4835 R. Tezulutlan, Guatemala 1100 SS 9370 KSDA, Guam 1400

4840 R. Valera, Venezuela 0300 SS 9400 RFPI, Costa Rica 0300

4865 La Voz del Cinaruco, Colombia 0600 SS 9400 FEBC, Philippines 1430 CC

4870 ORTB, Benin 0500 FF 9420 Voice of Greece 0130 GG/EE

4885 Ondas del Meta, Colombia 1000 SS 9445 Voice of Turkey 2300 TT

4890 NBC, Papua New Guinea 1200 9475 R. Cairo, Egypt 0200

4895 La Voz del Rio Arauca, Colombia 0200 SS 9480 TWR, Monaco 0730

4904 RN Tchadienne, Chad 0500 FF 9485 R. Prague, Czech Repubic 2100

4905 R. Relogio Federal, Brazil 1000 PP 9515 R. Romania Intl 0400

4915 R. Anhanguera, Brazil 0200 PP 9525 R. Singapore Intl 1300

4920 R. Quito, Ecuador 0100 SS 9535 Swiss R. Intl 1000

4950 V of Pujiang, China 1100 CC 9535 R. Japan 1400

4955 R. Marajoara. Brazil 0900 PP 9540 R. Nacional Espana, Spain 0100

4970 R. Rumbos, Venezuela 0300 SS 9560 R. Ethiopia 1300 Afar

4990 R. Nigeria 0500 9560 R. Jordan 1400

5010 R. Garoua, Cameroon 0500 FF 9570 R. Portugal 0230

5025 R. Parakou, Benin 0500 s/on, FF 9570 R. Romania Intl 0230

5030 AWR, Costa Rica 0300 SS 9575 Radio Medi Un, Morocco 0730 FF

5045 R. Clube do Para, Brazil 0100 PP 9580 R. Yugoslavia 0000

5047 R. Togolaise, Togo 0500 FF 9580 R. Tirana, Albania 0330

5055 TIFC, Costa Rica 0400 9580 Africa No. One, Gabon 2200 FF

5056 RFO, Fr. Guiana 0400 FF 9605 Vatican Radio 0330 SS

5060 R. Nac. Progresso, Ecuador 0300 SS 9605 V of UAE 2200

5075 Caracol, Colombia 0300 SS 9615 R. Cultural, Brazil 0900 PP

5810 V of Free China, Taiwan, via WYFR 2200 9620 R. Dnestr Intl, Moldova 2130

5955 Channel Africa, S. Africa 0400 9645v Faro del Caribe, Costa Rica 0300

5960 R. Japan via Canada 0100 9650 R. Korea, S. Korea, via Canada 1130

5970 R. Budapest, Hungary 0230 9665 R. Marumby, Brazil 2300 PP

5975 BBC via Antigua 0100 9675 NBC, Papua New Guinea 1130

6005 R. Reloj, Costa Rica 1030 SS 9690 China Radio Ina via Spain 0300

6005 CFCX, Canada, relay CKOI 1100 FF 9695 R. Rio Mar, Brazil 1100 PP

6010 R. Havana Cuba 0030 9700 R. Bulgaria 0000

6015 R. Austria Intl, via Canada 0530 9700 R. New Zealand Int'l 0800

6030 R. Marti, USA 0600 SS 9705 R. Portugal 0200

6030 R. Globo, Brazil 0900 PP 9725 R. Japan, via Canada 0500

6050 R. Liberty via Portugal 0100 RR 9725 AWR, Costa Rica 1330 SS

6070 CFRB/CFRX, Canda 1200 9745 HCJB, Ecuador 0730

6085 Deutsche Welle, Germany,via Canada 0300 9750 V of Malaysia 1200 Malay

6090 R. Bandeirantes, Brazil 0100 9755 Radio Canada Intl 0000

6095 Vatican Radio 0250 9770 R. Australia 1400

6100 R. Union, Peru 0030 SS 9770 V of UAE, Abu Dhabi 2300
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Freq. Station/Country UTC Notes Freq. Station/Country UTC Notes
9780 China Radio Int'l, via Mali 0300 13860 INBS, Iceland 1215 Icelndc
9790 R. Amahoro - to Rwanda via Gabon 1700 s/on, FF 15020 All India Radio 1400
9810 R. Sweden 0030 15030 RFPI, Costa Rica 2300
9820 Radio Havana Cuba 0200 USB 15084 VOIRI, Iran 2200 Farsi
9830 R. Jordan 2100 AA 15095 R. Damascus, Syria 2030
9835 R. Budapest, Hungary 0100 15105 R. Moscow, Russia 1500
9840 R. Kuwait 2100 AA 15120 R. Sweden 1130
9860 Swiss R. nt'l, via Fr. Guiana 0400 15139 R. Nacional, Chiie 2200 SS
9870 R. Austria Intl 0000 GG 15140 R. Veritas, Philippines 1530
9870 Monitor Radio, USA 0600 15160 VOA, Philippines 1400
9885 Swiss R. Intl 0100 15168 R. Tahiti 0300 FF/TT
9900 R. Cairo, Egypt 2230 15175 FEBA, Seychelles 1100 AA
9910 All India Radio 1530 15180 R. Ukraine 0130
9955 WRMI, Miami 0100 15200 Uzbek Radio 1200
9965 KHBN, Palau 1200 15200 R. Nacional Amazonas, Brazil 2300 PP
9977 R. Pyongyang, N. Korea 1100 15235 V of Great Homeland, Libya 0200 AA
10060 V of Vietnam 0000 W 15240 R. Sweden 1330
10621 Australian Defense Forces Radio 1530 USB 15240 Channel Africa, S. Africa 1600
11335 R. Pyongyang, N. Korea 1100 s/on 15265 Radiobras, Brazil 1800
11550 RTV Tunisienne, Tunisia 1600 AA 15270 HCJB, Ecuador 1930
11570 R. Pakistan 1700 15290 R. Dniester Ina Pridnestrovye 2030
11603 Kol Israel 0400 15325 R. Canada Intl 2100
11615 R. France Int'l 1600 15340 R. Rwanda 1400 FF
11620 All India Radio 1100 15345 RAE, Argentina 0200 SS
11655 R. Netherlands 1730 15345 RTV Morocaine. Morocco 1800 AA
11665 R. Cairo, Egypt 1800 AA 15365 R. Thailand 0030
11680 China Radio Intl via Fr. Guiana 0400 15390 RAI, Italy via Ascension 0200
11690 FEBC, Philippines 1200 W 15395 UAE Radio, Dubai 1330
11700 R. France Intl 1500 15400 R. Finland Intl 1330
11705 R. Japan, via Canada 1400 15415 Libyan JamahiriFa Broadcasting 1430 AA
11710 RAE, Argentina 0700 15430 Radio Japan 2300
11715 China R. Intl, via Mali 0300 15445 Radiobras, Brazil 1200
11715 R. Korea, S. Korea, via Canada 1030 15445 R. Vlanderen Intl 1300
11720 R. Bulgaria 2100 15475 R. Atlantika, Russia 1300 RR, Tu-Fr
11750 BBC relay, Singapore 1600 15475 Africa Number One, Gabon 2100 FF
11755 R. Finland Intl 0130 15510 R. Australia 0500
11765 R. Universo, Brazil 2200 PP 15530 R. Australia 2200 11

11780 BSKSA, Saudi Arabia 1730 AA 15555 R. Pakistan 1600
11780 R. Nacional Amazonia, Brazil 2200 PP 15565 R. Australia 1200
11790 VOIRI, Iran 0030 15570 Vatican Radio 2030
11790 R. Intercontinental. Armenia 2100 15575 R. Korea, S. Korea 0030
11800 R. Australia 1300 15610 KTWR, Guam 1500
11805 VOA relay, Thailand 1230 15615 Reshet Bet, Israel 2300 HH
11810 R. Romania Intl 1400 15630 V of Greece 1430 GG/EE
11815 Spanish Ntl Radio, via Costa Rica 0100 SS 15670 V of Human Rts & Fredom for Iran 1800 cland
11825 R. Tirana, Albania 200 15675 R. Pakistan 1430 Urdu
11827 R. Tahiti 0300 15675 R. Copan Ina Honduras 2300 SS
11830 R. Romania Intl 0400 15770 ISBS, Iceland 1230 Icelndc
11830 Vatican Radio 2250 17490 HCJB, Ecuador 1000
11845 R. Canada Intl 2200 17500 RTT, Tunisia 1330 AA
11850 R. Norway Intl 1200 Sun 17510 KWHR, Hawaii 2300
11870 Bosnian -Serb Radio, via Yugoslavia 0100 17520 V of Greece 1430 GG/EE
11870 FEBA, Seychelles 1500 17590 R. Finland 1430
11880 R. Japan via Fr. Guiana 0300 17595 RTM, Morocco 1430 AA
11885 UAE Radio, Abu Dhabi 2300 17620 R. France Int'l 1600
11890 R. Oman 1430 AA 17625 R. Bulgaria 1230
11905 R. Thailand 0030 17630 Africa No. One, Gabon 1430 FF
11905 R. Universo, Brazil 2330 PP 17655 R. Netherlands via Bonaire 1830
11925 HCJB, Ecuador 0600 17670 Swiss Radio Intl 1500
11925 R. Mediterranean, Malta 1400 17725 R. Ukraine Intl 2030
11945 R. Canada Intl 2100 17740 R. Finland Intl 1430
11990 R. Kuwait 1800 17745 R. Tashkent, Uzbekistan 1200
11995 FEBC, Philippines 1400 17745 R. Algiers, Algeria 1930
12050 R. Cairo, Egypt 2100 AA 17755 R. Nacional Espana, Spain 1900 SS
12085 R. Damascus, Syria 2000 17775 R. Romania Intl 1300
12085 R. Damascus, Syria 2030 17790 HCJB, Ecuador 2130
12095 BBC, England 1200 17805 R. Romania Intl 1730
12095 BBC, England 1300 17810 R. Japan 2300
13590 R. Pakistan 1600 17820 R. Canada Intl 1300
13605 R. Australia 1100 17845 Spanish National Radio 1500 SS
13615 R. Bangladesh 1230 17860 Deutsche Welle pia Rwanda 1000 FF
13625 R. France Intl 1200 17870 R. Sweden 1500
13635 Swiss R. Ina via Fr. Guiana 0030 17870 RAI, Italy 1730 it
13660 R. Havana Cuba 0200 USB 17895 Qatar Broadcasting Service 1400 AA

13670v R. Iraq Intl 2130 AA 17900 R. Portugal 2000 PP
13675 R. Vlanderen Intl, Belgium 1330 21455 R. Canada Intl 1330
13675 UAE Radio, Dubai 1630 21455 HCJB, Ecuador 1330
13715 R. Havana Cuba 2200 SS, USB 21515 R. Portugal 1500 PP
13720 AWR Asia, Guam 1300 21520 R. Pakistan 1100
13750 AWR, Costa Rica 1200 s/on 21590 R. Netherlands, Bonaire 1800
13760 R. Pyongyang, N. Korea 0000 s/on 21605 UAE Radio, Dubai 1430 AA
13770 Monitor Radio 2000
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Headquarters
dispatch

Figure 3.

For example, our sample department might
show a call sign such as KID223 on the
repeater output channel of 460.100 MHz,
and a mobile call sign of KA1234 on the
mobile transmitter channel of 465.100 MHz.
On UHF systems, the repeater output is nor-
mally 5 MHz below the repeater input or
mobile unit transmit frequency. Most other
bands have a formal repeater output and input
pattern, except for the VHF or 150 MHz to
174 MHz band. On this band, the repeater
input channel can be more difficult to find.

Amateur radio operators make good use
of repeaters. The "Two -Meter band" which is

the ham VHF band, operating between 144
MHz and 148 MHz, has extensive repeater
systems and even networks. Hams have, for
example, linked their VHF and UHF repeaters
together making statewide networks. One of
the best examples is the system used in
California and across the southwestern USA.
Hams, using walkie talkies and the proper
access codes, can talk from San Francisco to
other hams as far away as Los Angeles and
Phoenix. In North Carolina the ham link sys-
tem can allow a walkie talkie user on the beach
talk to another ham in the mountains some
500 miles away. These systems are especial-

ly helpful during times of emergencies when
normal communications systems no longer
work because of power interruptions.

One more thing that hams have explored
to the maximum is the remote base concept.
In this system, a normal repeater also has a
receiver and transmitter added to the
repeater on another completely different
band. This would allow a ham on VHF to go
through the local repeater and then by using
the remote base station added to the
repeater, talk on the low band amateur sim-
plex channel 52.525 MHz. There is no limit
to the number of things a creative ham can
do to a repeater system, and it is fun to lis-
ten to on your scanner.

Just because a system has a mobile license
on one frequency and a base license on anoth-
er frequency does not always mean the base
station is a repeater, however, it is normally
the case when on the UHF band or higher fre-
quencies. Sometimes, such as in VHF taxi dis-
patching systems, the base transmits on the
base channel, but does not receive the cars
that are received on the mobile channel.
Listen to some of the taxi dispatchers in the
152 MHz band, for example. The cabs are
transmitting to the dispatcher on their
assigned mobile channel in the 157 MHz
band, but their conversation cannot be heard
because the base station is just a base station-
not a repeater.

One other repeater that we should men-
tion briefly is the "mobile repeater." This
is an actual repeater which is added to a
normal mobile two-way radio. The mobile
repeater allows the station to send a sig-
nal to the car radio, which is in turn re-
transmitted to the officers handheld by the
mobile repeater. The officer can also trans-
mit on his handheld to the mobile repeater

(Continued on page 82 )
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NOWHERE
WILL YOU FIND A MORE COMPLETE,
COMPREHENSIVE AND EASILY READ

FREQUENCY DIRECTORY!

THE FREQUENCY ALMANAC°
Is What Everyone Is Talking About.

Order Your State Now And See Why.

Simplified Frequency format listed by county.
Each county lists public safety by state, county and city agencies,
including 800MHz, followed by business and all other services.

>Direct From FCC Data Files.

>Covers All Land Mobile and Fixed
Services Between 30MHz and 2GHz.

>Books For Each Of The Fifty States.
>From The Publishers of Frequency

Directories for over 15 Years.

>One Book Per State, More Pages And
Frequencies Than Other Directories!

Compare The Page Counts
To Other Directories

State --- Pages State --- Pages
MT 136

AL 208 NC 334
AR 184 ND 115
AZ 176 NE 206
CA 829 NH 88
CO 224 NJ 272
CT 100 NM 94
DC See MD NV 96
DE 48 NY 504
FL 472 OH 480
GA 336 OK 230
H I 56 OR 127
IA 272 PA 464

I I D 128 PR/VI 116
I L 520
I N 320 SC 164
KS 252 SD 121
KY 223 TN 261
LA 212 TX 840
MA 231 UT 104
MD 152 VA 270
ME 120 VT 72
MI 365 WA 172
MN 292 WI 288
MO 280 WV 136
MS 170 WY 128

U.S. Scanner News
Published By

U.S. Scanner Publications
The ONLY national
monthly magazine

devoted entirely to the
hobby of VHF -UHF

monitoring.
No Shortwave,
No Broadcast!!

Each Month You Get:
>Outstanding feature articles
>ln-depth, unbiased reviews
>Accurate frequency information
>The latest FCC actions
>Helpful scanning and technical hints
>Plus regular monthly columns
1 yr $18.00; 2yr $32.00;
3yr $46.00 $s3a00P1,Sigs

$9.9 Sea
DE, HI, ME.
NH. PR&VI.
RI, SD, VT
WV, WY .

$19.95ea

AK, AL, AR, AZ, CO,
CT, GA, ID, IN, IA, KS,
KY, LA, MA, MD, MI,

MN, MO, MS, MT, NC,
ND, NE, NJ, NM, NV,

OH, OK,
OR, PA, SC, TN,
UT, VA, WA, WI,

1s1 Book Add:
$3.95 S&H For 4th Class Or:

$5.95 S&H For Priority Mail (2-3 Days)
($6.95 For CA, FL, IL, NY,TX)

For MoreThan 1 Book Add $1.00 S&H Per Book

Dealer
MasterCard Inquiries

Welcome
V/SA

Same Day Shipping
Order By Phone or Send Check or Money Order To:

1-800-890-6999
US SCANNER PUBLICATIONS

PO BOX 14923
PORTLAND OR 97214-4923

FAX (503) 233-5176 (503) 230-6999
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LISTENING POST BY GERRY L. DEXTER

WHAT'S HAPPENING: INTERNATIONAL SHORTWAVE BROADCASTING BANDS

You can no longer hear the words "This
is Radio Moscow" on your shortwave radio.
That famous phrase, which long time
SWLs literally grew up with, has given way
to a new identification. Radio Moscow now
calls itself The Voice of Russia and Voice
of Russia World Service. In addition, the
station continues to suffer problems and
cutbacks resulting from Russia's poor eco-
nomic situation. The separate service for
the West Coast of North America has now
been dropped. And an additional eleven
languages have also been discontinued.
Broadcasting hours have been cut further,
too-by some 840 hours per week! If you
don't have a current schedule it's actually
getting a little hard to locate Moscow's En-
glish broadcasts. A few years ago they were
all over the dial.

There's progress to report with Radio
For Peace International's announced plans
to expand and put a second station on the
air from Canada. The organization has pur-
chased land near Salmon Arm, in British
Columbia, and next plans to buy a used 50
kW transmitter and convert it for use on
shortwave.

Radio France International has given up
its plans to build a relay station in Djibouti.

It will build one in Southeast Asia, howev-
er, possibly in Thailand, which already has
a big VOA relay site. Thailand will be the
site of a new relay station for the BBC,
which hopes to have four -250 kW trans-
mitters active there by around 1996, in
effect hedging their bets as to the future of
their Hong Kong relay after the colony
comes under the control of Beijing.

Construction of the VOA relay at Chi -
law, Sri Lanka is running into problems.
Locals think the relay will serve as a "cover"
for military communications and cause
damage from "radiation." Some have even
rioted in an attempt to prevent the station
from being built. Last we heard construc-
tion had been temporarily suspended.

More Name Changes
Radio Korea is now Radio Korea Inter-

national, and the station has added a 250
kilowatt transmitter to further improve its
coverage. The Voice of Ethiopia now calls
itself simply Radio Ethiopia.

Destroyed
The volcanic eruptions near Rabaul,

Papua New Guinea destroyed the city but

This is what the Radio Bulgaria building looks like. (Thanks to
Jill Dybka, TN)

Deutsche Welle celebrated 40 years of broadcasting in 1993
and issued this commemorative QSL card. (Thanks to Richard

Klingman, NY)

its station somehow escaped. Radio East
New Britain (3385 kHz) was off the air for
about three weeks before returning, though
it may be using emergency, lower power
equipment. The National Broadcasting
Commission's Port Morseby station on
4890 could be heard with disaster emer-
gency programming during the early morn-
ing hours here in North America.

Another station lost, at least for the time
being, is the Liberian Broadcasting Sys-
tem's ELRL at Gbarnga, normally operat-
ing on 3255 and 6090. This station sup-
ports Charles Taylor, who brought civil war
to the country in an attempt to take power.

Other Notes
The private Canadian shortwaver,

CFCX in Montreal, which operates around
the clock on 6005 relaying a local broad-
caster, has switched partners. It formerly
relayed station CIQC, but now carries
French language CKOI-FM. However, it
has reversed itself and gone back to CIQC
at least once so there's reason to wonder
if this change is permanent.

It's wonderful to learn that Radio Van-
uatu remains committed to shortwave.

Deutsche Welle
radio site itternational
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That Pacific island station is installing two
new 10 kW shortwave transmitters which,
in fact, are probably active by now.

Radio Tunja has been on the lists of Co-
lombian shortwave stations durn near for-
ever, it seems. And now this one is appar-
ently really on the air. It's reported to be
using 4584. Another note from this coun-
try indicates that the Caracol Network
(5075 and 6150) has a program, Amanac-
er en America which asks for reception
reports that are acknowledged over the air.
Each report is entered into a drawing for
prizes including compact disks, Colombian
stringed instruments, and pennants. Cor-
rect reports are also verified with QSL cards
and stickers. The show is on at 0530 Sun-
days (Saturday night through Sunday
morning here).

Let Us Know What
You're Hearing!

Your loggings are very welcome, as of-
ten as you care to send them. Please list
them by country, add your last name and
state abbreviation after each, and provide
some room for the scissors to cut them up.
Feel free to include notes about recent
QSLs received, too-especially names of
verification signers, address changes, spe-
cial requirements, etc. Also wanted are
spare QSL cards we can use for illustra-
tions, station schedules and other litera-
ture-whatever you feel would be of inter-
est. And picture this! You and your shack
(or just your shack if you're the shy type)
featured right here! What a kick, eh? But
it can't happen unless you send the photo!

Here are this month's logs. The lan-
guage broadcast is assumed to be English
(EE) unless otherwise specified, i.e. FF=
French, AA=Arabic, SS=Spanish, etc. All
times are UTC which is five hours ahead
of EST (0000 UTC=7pm EST, 6 p.m.
CST, etc.)

ALGERIA-"Voice of the Free Sahara" program
via Radio Algiers, on 9640 at 2200 opening, in SS.
Mostly talk. (Urbelis, NY)

ANGOLA-Radio Nacional, 3374.9//4950 at
0330 in PP with local music. (Maywoods DX Team)
4950 at 0359 in PP with pops, ID, African news and
music. (Lamb, NY)

ANTIGUA-Deutsche Welle relay on 15410 at
2215. Also 17880 at 1935. (Williams, TX)

ARGENTINA-Radio Malargue, presumed, 6162
at 0335 with Argentine news and political discussion,
all SS. (Williams, TX)

ASCENSION ISLAND-BBC relay, 7105 at
0519 in FF, 11750 at 0009 in EE, 11765 in SS at
0012. (Williams, TX) 17790 at 1147. (Jeffery, NY)

RAI, Italy, via Ascension, 11765 at 0129 sign on
in II to Latin America, //15390. (Urbelis, NY)

AUSTRALIA-VL8A, Alice Springs, 2130 kHz at
1038, EE pops. (Maywoods, KY)

VL8T, Tennant Creek, 2325 at 1040, //2310.
(Maywoods, KY)

Radio Australia, 5995 at 1330 with music. (Kohl,
IA) 9580 at 0958,15365//15510 at 0105 and 17795
at 0120. (Williams, TX) 9710//11660 at 1339 in CC.
(Lamb, FL) 11800 at 1250. (Klingman, NY)

AUSTRIA-Radio Austria Ina 13730 at 1149
with news and features. (Jeffery, NY)

BENIN-Rdf. Benin, 4870 at 2100 with vocals
and background chorus. Weak. (Maywoods, KY)

Radio Parakou, 5025 at 2122 with talk and drums.
(Maywoods, KY)

RADIO MOSCOW VORLD SERVICE

SEPTEMBER 25th,1994 - MARCH 25th,1995

NORTH AMERICA

Radio Moscow is now the Voice of Russia.

BOLIVIA-Radio Fides, 9625 at 0318 in SS, weak
but pulled out "Fides, La Paz." (Williams, TX)

Radio Galaxia, 5155 at 0325 in SS, on past listed
0300 close. (Williams, TX)

Radio Perla del Acre, 4600 at 0253 in SS. (May -
woods, KY)

BOTSWANA-Radio Botswana, 4830 at 0353 in
presumed SeTswana and EE, pop and soul, ID, news.
(Lamb, FL) 0421 with possible church service. (May-

woods, KY)
BRAZIL-Radio Anhanguera, Goiania, 11830, in

PP at 2230. (Urbelis, NY)
Radio lntegracao, 4765 at 0320 in PP, ID at 0357.

(Maywoods, KY)
Radio Universo, Curitiba, 9565//11765 at 0130,

the latter frequency covered by Italy. Brazilian pops,
commercials, Ds, time checks, all PP. (Urbelis, NY)

Radiobras, 15445 at 1215 in EE. (Kohl, IA) 1225.
(Northrup, MO)

Radio Nacional Amazons, 6180 at 0945 in PP.
(Williams, TX)

11780 at 1230 in PP. (Northrup, MO)
Radio Rural, 4765 at 0251 with vocals, mention

of Santarem, Para and ID. (Paszkiewicz, WI) 0837 in
PP with pops, station promo, ID, address, talk. (Lamb,
NY)

Radio Brazil Central, 4985 at 0300 with ID in PP.
(Williams, TX)

Radio Gazeta, 15325 at 2230 in PP, talks about
Brazil, news, ID, political talk. (Paszkiewicz, WI)

Radiodifusora Maranhao, 4755 at 0355 in PP, ID
0359. (Maywoods, KY)

Radio Aparecida, 5035 in PP at 0135 with "Star-
dust" in PP, more pops, ID, religious talk and off 0154.
(Lamb, NY)

Deutche Welle relay via Brasilia, 11810 at 0028 in
SS but also a bit of GG. ID at sign off. (Williams, TX)

BULGARIA-Radio Bulgaria, 13642 at 0048, in
presumed Bulgarian to South America. (Willians, TX)

CANADA-Radio Canada Ina 6120 at 0155,
13650 at 2130, 17820 at 2015. 11845 in SS at 0027.
(Williams, TX) 9755 at 2212. (Harris, TN) 11855 at
1210. (Northrup, MO) 15325 at 2059. (Vaage, CA)

Radio Monte Carlo (Monaco) via Sackville, 5960 at
0305. (Maywoods, KY)

BBC via Sackville, 6170 at 0200 and 9590 at
2300. (Williams, TX) 9515 at 1500. (Jeffery, NY)

CFRX, 6070, relay CFRB at 2214. (Harris, TN)
Radio Japan via Sackville, 11705 at 1425 with

"Media Roundup." (Jeffery, NY)
CANARY ISLANDS-Radio Nacional Espana/

Radio Uno, USB feeder at 2015-2200 in SS with news,
local info, music. Has futbol on some days. (Urbelis,
NY)

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC-Radio TV
Centrafricaine, 5034.1 at 2205 in FF with local music,
man announcer. (Maywoods, KY)

CHAD-Radio Nationale, 4904.5 at 2104 in FF
with pops. (Maywoods, KY). Same time with "Docteur,
Ministre" interview program. (Lamb, NY))

CHINA-China Radio Intl, via Spain, 9690 at
0258 in CC. 11660 at 1405 in CC, 11815 at 0020
in SS, CC, SS. (Williams, TX)

9710 at 0310. Unsure of site, not listed in the CRI
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TOP PRIORITY - A weekly panel discussion on key
events
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The Voice of Russia's World Service schedule is a shadow of what it was a few years ago, with far fewer frequencies in use.

schedule in their "Messenger" magazine. Parallel to
6960 via Spain and 11715 via Mali. (Lamb, NY) 11660
at 1230 in CC/EE. (Northrup, MO) 15110 (via Mali,
ed) at 2104. (Northrup, MO)

Xinjiang PBS (Tibet, ed) 4735 in CC at 1139.
(Maywoods, KY)

COLOMBIA-Caracol, 5075 at 0305 in SS with
ID, music. (Williams, TX) 0253. (Maywoods, KY)

Ecos del Atrato, 5020 at 0307 in SS with ballads.
(Maywoods, KY)

Radio Buenaventura, 4836 at 0222 in SS with
music. (Jeffery, NY) 0250, ID in SS. (Williams, TX)
Ondas del Meta, 4885 at 0410, fast Latin music, tailts
in SS. (Williams, TX) 0527 with Latin pops, mentions
of Villavicencio. (Lamb, FL)

Radio Nacional de Colombia, reactivated on 9655,

AA
BC
CC
EE
FF
GG
ID
IS
JJ
mx
NA
nx
OM
pgm
PP
RR
rx

SA
SS
UTC
V

w/
WX
YL
//

Abbreviations Used in Listening Post

Arabic
Broadcasting
Chinese
English
French
German
Identification
Interval Signal
Japanese
Music
North America
News
Male
Program
Portuguese
Russian
Religion/ious
South America/n
Spanish
Coordinated Universal Time (ex -GMT)
Frequency varies
With
Weather
Female
Parallel Frequencies

noted 1621 in SS with news, US rock, bells,
FL)

CONGO-Radio TV Congolaise, 4765 at 0508 in
FF with African news, fill music, ID, remote report.
(Lamb, NY) 0440 with African pops and DJ in FF.
(Kohl, IA)

COSTA RICA-Adventist World Radio, 6150 at
0940 in SS. (Williams, TX) 9725 at 0533 in FF with
ragtime and classical music, talks, ID. Into EE at 0603.
(Lamb, NY)

Faro del Caribe MFC), 9645 at 0430 with ID, fre-
quencies, SS pops. (Kohl, IA) 0432 with cumbia
rhythms. (Williams, TX) 1327 in SS with religion.
(Lamb, NY)

Radio For Peace International, 7385 at 0257,
9400 USB at 1203. (Jeffery, NY) 1045 with call -in
show. (Maywoods, KY) 1749. (Lamb, FL) 15030 at
0055 in SS. (Williams, TX)

Radio Nacional Espana Costa Rica relay, 11815 at
0024 with announcements, music, ID. Also 17870 at
0013 with sports in SS. (Williams, TX)

CROATIA-Croatian Radio, Zagreb, 13640 at
2305 with music. (Jeffery, NY)

CUBA-Radio Rebelde, 5025 at 2110 with Latin
music, man in SS. (Maywoods, KY)

Radio Havana Cuba, 6010 at 0225. (Harris, TN)
0030 with news, DX program. 9550 at 2224 and
17760 at 2123. (Jeffery, NY)

11760 at 1215 and 11970 at 1150. (Northrup,
MO)

CZECH REPUBLIC-Radio Prague, 9420 at
1759 in EE with IS, ID, news. (Lamb, FL)

DENMARK-Radio Denmark, 9565 via Norway
at 0443, weak with talk in Danish. (Williams, TX) 9580
at 0350 in DD. off at 0354. Naage, CA)

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-Radio Amanecer,
6025 at 0235 in SS with organ, bells, religious talk,
ID, address. Into EE 0259. (Lamb, NY)

ECUADOR-HCJB, 9725 at 0030 with "Musical
Mailbag" and "DX Party Line." (Kingman, NY) 9745
at 0326. (Harris, TN) 11910 at 1225 in SS, 15115 at
1215 in EE. (Northrup, MO) 15140 at 2130. (Vaage,
CA)

Ecos del Oriente, 3270 at 0315 in SS with music
and announcer. (Maywoods, KY)

de Upano, 5997 at 0242. Fast Latin music,
IS, ID and off at 0305. Also 5040 at 0308. (Williams,
TX) The latter is their normal frequency. (ed)

EGYPT-Radio Cairo, 9475 at 0300. (Harris, TN)
9900 at 0355 with AA music. (Williams, TX)

ENGLAND-BBC, 6110 at 2353, 9515 at 0345,
15070 at 1719. (Harris, TN) 9515 to 1715 sign off.
(Klingman, NY) 9590//11750 at 0059. (Vaage, CA)
15220 at 1205. (Northrup, MO)

EQUATORIAL GUINEA-Radio Nacional,
5003.7 at 2117, barely audible, mention of Bata.
(Maywoods, KY) 2116 in SS with ID, possible news,
mention of Bata. (Lamb, NY)

FRANCE-Radio France Intl, 9790 at 2300 in
FF. (Williams, TX) 15155 at 1300. (Klingman, NY)
17620/117630 at 1815 in FF. (Lamb, NY)

FRENCH GUIANA-RFO Guyane, 5055 at 0252
in FF with talks, FF pops. (Maywoods, KY)

RFI relay, 9715 at 2215 and 15200 (in SS/FF) at
0130. (Williams, TX) 11670 at 1205 in FF. (Northrup,
MO) 13625 at 1217. (Jeffery, NY)

Swiss Radio Intl relay, 9905, ex -11620, at 0518
in Italian. ID, frequencies, address. (Lamb, NY)

Radio Japan relay, 9685 at 2210 in JJ. (Williams,
TX)

GABON-Africa No. One, 9580 at 1936 in FF.
(Jeffery, NY)

2140. (Williams, TX) 15475 at 1800 with news in
FF. (Maywoods, KY) 1815-1857 sign off. (Urbelis, NY)

GERMANY-Deutsche Walla, 5960 (via Canada)
at 0536 and 6075 (via Antigua) at 0520. (Harris, TN)
6145 via Malta at 0100. (Klingman, NY) 9700 (via
Canada) at 0420. (Williams, TX)

13780 at 1220 in GG and 15275 (Antigua) also in
GG at 1220. (Northrup, MO)

Sudwestfunk, 7265 at 0130 with US pops, GG
announcer, heavy ham QRM. (Kohl, IA)

GHANA-Ghana Broadcasting Corp-Network II
on 3366 at 0451 with pops, ID, choir, talking drums.
(Lamb, FL) Network One, 4915 at 2300 with African
pops and news about Ghana. (Klingman, NY) 2105.
Early for Africans here. (Maywoods, KY)

GREECE-Radio Macedonia, 11595, 1200 in
Greek. (Urbelis, NY) 1905 with talk in Greek. (May -
woods. KY)
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VOA Kavala relay, 11740 at 1834 in Amharic with
African music, news, interview. (Lamb, FL)

Voice of Greece, 9395 at 0532 with music, in
Greek. (Foss, AK)

GUATEMALA-Radio Chortis, 3380 at 1118 in
SS. (Maywoods, KY) 3382 at 0225 with guitars, other
Latin music, SS. (Williams, TX)

Radio Tezulutlan, 3370 in SS at 0223 and 4835
at 0235. Christmas melodies way ahead of the season,
SS lessons for Mayans. (Williams, TX)

Radio Cultural, 3300 in SS at 0158 with chorus,
music, ID. (Williams, TX)

HAWAII-WWVH time station, 5000 at 0439.
(Williams, TX)

HONDURAS-Radio Internacional, 4930 at
0230 with ID by man.(Maywoods, KY) 0250 with "Las
Canciones del Recuerdo" with old Latin and US tunes.
(Williams, TX) 0435 with SS pops, slogan "Intemaci-
onal -su radio," sign off announcement, IS and off at
0442. (Lamb, NY)

HRET, 4960 at 0238 in SS and local language with
contemporary Christian music, ID and off at 0313.
(Lamb, NY)

La Voz Evangelica, 4820, 0230 with ID by man at
0234, nice ballads. (Maywoods, KY) 0247 with reli-
gion and ID. (Williams, TX)

HUNGARY-Radio Budapest, 9835 at 0100 with
news and DX program. (Kohl, IA)

INDIA-All India Radio, 10330 at 1130 in Bur-
mese with news, talk, Hindi music. (Urbelis, NY) 11620
at 1840 with Indian pops.

Also at 1925. (Maywoods, KY) 2100 with news.
(Klingman, NY)

INDONESIA-RRI Ujung Pandang, 4753 at
1105 in II with woman talking, music interlude, more
talk. EE ID at 1155. (Mayoods, KY)

RRI Sorong, 4874.6 at 1050 with talks by man and
woman, pops, ID with mention of Sorong. (Maywoods,
KY)

IRAQ-Republic of Iraq Radio, 6560, presumed, at
0340 in possible Kurdish with mentions of Jerusalem,
possible ID, Iraqi and easy listening music. (Lamb, NY)
(Ironic that their IS is the sound of a chicken! editor.)

ISRAEL-Kol Israel, 9435 at 0400 with news, lo -

Steve Bies does his SWLing from this shack in Michigan and is very proud of his
new Lowe HF150 receiver and matching PR150 pre -selector.

cal weather. Into FF at 0415. (Kohl, IA) 0457 in He-
brew, then beep tones, ID and off at 0501. (Williams,
TX)

ITALY-RAI, 9725 at 0050 with IS, ID, news, mu-
sic. Also 15245 in II with ID, talk, music. (Jeffery, NY)

JAPAN-Radio Japan via Sackville, Canada, 5960
at 0100 with news and features, language lessons.
(Klingman, NY) 0135 w.t1-. travelogue. (Williams, TX)

JORDAN-Radio Jordan. 11940 in AA at 2220.

(Harris, TN)
KAZAKHSTAN-Golos Rossii, 13605 at 0350 in

RR. (Williams, TX)
Radio Netherlands via Kazahstan, 7305 at 0330

with ID, news. (Kohl, IA)
KUWAIT-Radio Kuwait, 9840 at 2122 with

longest mideast song in history. Also 11990 at 1829
in EE. (Maywoods, KY) 9840 in AA at 2230 with bal-
lads. chorus. (Williams. TX) 11990 at 1800 with ID,

FINALLY - NOW AVAILABLE IN THE USA
The Decoder that is the STANDARD of the European Continent.

HOKA CODE -3 USA Version
Many radio amateurs
and SWLs are puuled!
Just what are all those
strange signals you can ..--0-.
hear but not identify on
the Short Wave Bands?
A few of them such as
CW, RTTY, Packet and
Amtor you'll know - but
what about the many
other signals? -
There are some well
known CW/RTTY Decoders
but then there is CODE -3. It's
the choice, but it will be easy
CODE -3. CODE -3 has an exclusive
that tells YOU what you're listening
up to start decoding. No other decoder
listed below - and most more expensive
ANY received signals! Why spend
features? CODE -3 works on
monitor. CODE -3 includes software,
RS -232 cable, ready to use.

CODE -3 is the most sophisticated
is available from a United States

Lc=-- ..... -- . -
- - - 11=1;PL ". -

ORDER
NOW

....

FP pictures

a
A,41 x

.. .

...A

640kb of RAM, and a CGA
115V ac power supply, and a

the best news of all, is that it

-,

j

- -
eelner

...., - ....--
_-- - .- _ _ -

up to you to make
once you see

auto -classification module
to AND automatically sets you

can do this on ALL the modes
decoders have no means of identifying

more money for other decoders with FEWER
any IBM-compatible computer with MS-DOS with at least

a complete audio to digital FSK converter with built-in

decoder available for ANY amount of money, and
dealer.

26 Modes Included in standard
Morse
RTTY/Baudol/Murray
Sitor CCIR 625/476-4
ARO - Navtex

 AX25 Packet
Facsimile all RPM (up to
16 gray shades at 1024 x
768 pixels
Autospec - Mk's I and II

 DUP-ARO Artrac
Twinplex
ASCII

package include:
ARC16-90/98 FEC-A FEC100A/FEC101
SI-ARC-S FEC-S  FEC1000 Simplex
SWED-ARO-ARO-SWE Sports info 300 baud
ARO-E/AR01000 Duplex ASCII
ARO-N-AR01000 Hellscreiber-Synch/Asynch
Duplex Variant Snot  RAW (Normal Sew
ARO-E3-CCIR519 but without Synch.
Variant AR06-70
POL-ARO 100 Baud Baudot F788N
Duplex ARO Pactor
TDM242/ARO-M2/4-242  WEFAX
TDM342/ARO-M2/4

Available as extra options
Option 3 Piccolo ......585.00
Option 4 Coquelet....$85.00
Option 54 special

ARO 8 FEC systems
TORG-10/11,
ROU-FEC/ RUM-FEC,
HC-ARO (ICRC) and
HNG-FEC 8115.00

Option 8
SYNOP decoder..$85.00

 All modes in typical baud rates with possibility of changing to any desired value of speed and shift.
 All options are available from the main menu, saving or loading to and from hard/floppy drive in bit form, means no

loss of unknown signals!
 HURRY! Fore limited time the Standard CODE -3 package includes FOUR options:

1. OSCILLOSCOPE 2. ASCII STORAGE 6. AUTO CLASSIFY 7. PACTOR
Live Support after the sale. Computer Aided Technologies is dedicated to customer support!

STANDARD CODE -3 PACKAGE $595.00 ALL FOUR EXTRA OPTIONS - $199.95
NOW AVAILABLE - CODE -30 DSP-Based Decoder with all above options. $CALL (318) 687-2555

(SHIPPING 8 HANDLING S10.00) DEMO (SLIDE) DISK ONLY $500 DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

COMPUTER AIDED TECHNOLOGIES
P.O. BOX 18285 - SHREVEPORT, LA 71138

ORDERS ONLY - (318) 636-1234 FAX (318) 686-0449 (24 Hrs) nn: :e,
Live Tech Support (318) 687-2555 - (9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Central M -F)

'ez,,,..111 Nitetime BBS (SCANCAT File Area) (318) 631-3082 (7 p.m. - 6 a.m. Central)...

(See our ad on page 67 8 81)

uN L
FULL 800

FREE
CELLULAR
FREQUENCY
CHART!

K
XAHZ

 100s of satisfied
customers

 Warranty & Service
Plan Protection

 Same -day Service -
FREE insured UPS return

E11.4
34,37

39
43
46

2004,5,6
2022
2026
2027
2030
2032

200
205

700A
760
855
890
950
2500

FOR DETAILS CALL:

508-768-7486
SHIP TO:

ellular Security Group
106 Western Avenue,

Essex, MA 01929
Note: Certain modifications may be in violation of F.C.C.
rules and regulations. Cellular Security Group assumes no
further responsibilities beyond those stated in this ad.
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frequencies, "Argus Eyes" news program. (Kohl, IA)
LEBANON -Wings of Hope, 9960 at 2200 with

Gene Scott. (Urbelis, NY)
LESOTHO -BBC relay, 3255//6005 and 9600

(Ascension) at 0344 with "Network Africa." (Lamb, NY)
LIBYA -Radio Jamahiriya, 15435 at 1704 in AA

with men talking. (Maywoods, KY) 1900-2115 in AA,
news, talk, AA music. (Urbelis, NY)

MALAYSIA -Radio Malaysia, 7295 at 1058 with
ID by man, news by woman. (Maywoods, KY)

MEXICO -Radio Education, 6185 at 0838 with
hot, Mexican "power fiddle" music. (Maywoods, KY)
0351 in SS, at 0415 on travel and geography of San
Luis Potosi state. (Williams, TX)

XEQM, Merida, 6105 at 0400 with music, ID and
sign off with song "Gaudeamus Igitur." (Williams, TX)

MOLDOVA-Radio Moscow via Moldova, 15340
at 2210 in SS and some RR. (Williams, TX) 17760 at
1853. (Jeffery, NY)

MOROCCO -Radio Medi-Un, Nador, 9575 at
1900 in AA with announcements and AA music.
(Urbelis, NY)

VOA relay, 15205 at 1854. (Jeffery, NY) 17785
at 1825 in FF. (Lamb, NY)

NAMIBIA -Namibian Broadcasting Corp., 3290
at 0318 with pop, soul & "000m-pah." (Maywoods,
KY)

NETHERLANDS -Radio Netherlands, 6020 at
2334. (Harris, TN)

9895 at 2303 in SS. (Williams, TX)
11900 at 1215 in Dutch. (Northrup, MO)
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES -Radio Nether-

lands Bonaire relay, 6165 at 0521 in SS. (Harris, TN)
0344 in EE, 9590 at 0439 in SS and 9715 in SS at
1155. (Williams, TX) 15315 in SS at 2228. (Vaage,
CA)

NEW ZEALAND -Radio New Zealand, 6100 at
1133 with easy listening music and news. (Jeffery, NY)
0930 with ID, message from Governor General of New
Zealand. 9700 at 1153 and 15155 with sports at 0340.
(Williams, TX) 9700 at 1127 with news program, ID,
frequencies and schedule. (Maywoods, KY)

NIGERIA -Radio Nigeria, Kaduna, 9570 at 2027

with rock, ID, inteview, talking drums and trumpets
leading into news at 2100. (Lamb, NY) 2139 with
African music. (Williams, TX)

Radio Nigeria, Lagos, 4990 at 2138 with music,
ID. (Maywoods, KY)

NORTH KOREA -Radio Pyongyang, 6576 at
1112 with usual propaganda. (Maywoods, KY) 9977
at 1010 in Korean, 13650 at 0050 with oriental sym-
phonic music, ID and off in SS. (Williams, TX)

NORTHERN MARIANAS-Monitor Radio,
KHBI Saipan, 9425 at 1140 with news and features.
(Jeffery, NY) 1200. (Urbelis, NY)

PAPUA NEW GUINEA -NBC, Port Morseby,
4890 at 1105 with rock, 1158 with pops, talk, ID and
into news at 1200. (Maywoods, KY)

Radio Eastern Highlands, Goroka, 3395 at 1124
with talk. Very poor. (Maywoods, KY)

Radio Manus, Lorengau, 3315 at 1116 with talk,
ID. (Maywoods, KY)

PERU -Radio Union, Lima, 6115 at 0405 in SS
with ID, music. (Williams, KY)

Radio Ancash, Huaraz, 4991 at 0856 in SS with
folk, ID, frequencies, address, commercials. (Lamb, NY)

Radio Andina, Huancayo, 4995.8 at 0245 with
excited announcer and many mentions of Andina.
(Maywoods, KY)

Frecuencia San Ignacio, 5700 at 0300, local pops
with interference from a utility station. (Maywoods, KY)

Radio Horizonte, 4505 at 1043 in SS with ID.
(Maywoods, KY)

Radio San Martin, 4810 at 0232 in SS with music.
(Jeffery, NY) 1033 with LA pops, ID. (Maywoods, KY)

PHILIPPINES -VOA relay, 17735 at 2200,
//17820. (Urbelis, NY) 17820 at 0010. (Williams, TX)

PORTUGAL -Deutsche Welle relay, 11740 at
1930-1950 sign off. (Urbelis, NY)

Radio Canada relay on 9650 at 0428. (Williams,
KY)

Radio Liberty relay on 11770 at 1847 in RR with
Clinton speech, IS, ID, news. (Lamb, NY)

Radio Portugal, 9570 at 2204 in PP. Also at 0000
sign off with bells, music/IS. Also 9705 at 2215.
(Williams, TX)

RUSSIA -Magadan Radio, 7320 at 0450 with
concert music and man in RR. (Foss, AK)

Radio Moscow, via Petropavlovsk, 7270 at 0444
with chamber music. (Foss, AK) 15425 at 0140 with
balalaika. Also at 2348. (Williams, TX)

Voice of Russia -the new name for Radio Moscow
-on 7300 at 2258 with instrumental music, ID,
"Moscow Nights" theme, IS and into SS as "La Voz de
la Russia" at 2300. (Lamb, NY)

RWANDA -Deutsche Welle relay reactivated,
9670 at 1928 with press review, other shows, and site
ID. (Lamb, NY)

SEYCHELLES-FEBA, 11675 at 0228 in Pushtu
with IS, ID, subcontinental music, presumed religious
talk. (Lamb, NY) 11870 at 1515 with gospel songs.
(Maywoods, KY)

SLOVAKIA -Radio Slovakia Ina 5930 at 0101
in EE. (Jeffery, NY) New 5930, //9810 at 0058 with
IS, ID, frequencies, news introduced with "Now please
try to forget your problems and listen to ours!" (Lamb,
NY)

SOUTH AFRICA -Channel Africa, 3220 at
0305 with news and music. (Jeffery, NY) 7185 at 0417
with talk in FF. (Kohl, IA) 7225 at 1958 in PP with IS,
ID, African news and music. (Lamb, NY)

Afrikaans Stereo, 4810 at 0400 with choral hymn,
music and announcements in Afrikaans. (Williams, TX)

SOUTH KOREA -Radio Korea Ina 15575 at
0140 with ID "..coming to you from Seoul, the capital
of Korea." (Williams, TX)

SPAIN -Spanish National Radio/REE, 6055 in
SS at 0457 leading to sign off. 9620 at 0437. (Williams,
TX) 9540 at 0539. (Harris, TN) 11775 at 1901 with
program line-up, ID, news, "Panorama" with SS pops.
(Lamb, NY) 15110 at 1215 in SS. (Northrup, MO)
1844. (Jeffery, NY)

China Radio Intl relay, 9690 at 0310. (Harris, TN)
SRI LANKA -Deutsche Welle relay, 9670 at

1111 with pops and woman announcer. (Maywoods,
KY)

SURINAM -Radio Apinte, 4990.9 at 0320 with
Indian -like music. Very weak with QRM from Peruvian.
(Maywoods, KY))

EMPEROR
The Royalty of Radios

#E00-00001

$239.99

RANGER
RCI 2950
#R10-10004

$229.99

UNIDEN GRANT XL -429.99 / COBRA 148GTI, -449."

COPPER ELECTRONICS. INC.

3315 GIUAORE INDUS-1R1AL BLVD.,  LOUISVILLE, KY 40213  502-968-8500

CALL 1-800-626-6343
FOR FREE FULL LINE CATALOG

ON CB's, MISC. SCANNERS & Antennas

primtigitai Signal
Option For Your

Strength
Ita14-117000

DELTACOMM'" 1-7000 and your MS-DOS computer integrated with the Delta
Research custom CI -V interface and optimized software.will not just control but
will maximize the potential of your 'COW IC-R7000's monitoring capability.

 CYBERSCAN function allows scan file
tracking control of systems employing
frequency hopping techniques.

..
 Spectrum log at speeds in excess of

,,_T fit:
...

1300 channels a minute, generate a .

real time histogram of activity and .4 ! M1 r, ! t: 4
' . .

create scan database file automatically.
1 zit

'lk-- Birdie log during frequency search 'I
automatically characterizes your R7000, .-.
then locks out those frequencies.

 Activity log function continuously monitors and logs all frequencies of a scan
database while displaying active, was active and never active channels.

Optional DELTACOMM'" DSS (Digital Signal Strength). upgrade for your
DELTACOMM'" 1-7000 communication manager.

Innovative interface design allows digitizing and storing the R7000 signal level
information with 8 -bit accuracy via your computer's game/joy stick port.

 DSS allows user programmable upper and/or lower signal level detection limits
during DELTACOMM'" I -7000's spectrum log, scan and search functions.

 Log signal strength information to printer or delimited log file while
DELTACOMM"' 1-7000 is scanning or activity logging the selected database file.

DELTACOMM'" 1-7000 communication manager program includes all cabling, manual,
UL listed power supply and Delta Research custom CI -V interface for $299.00 +
$8.00 (U.S.) or $25.00 (foreign) S&H. The DELTACOMM"" DSS interface upgrade
comes complete with easy to follow NO SOLDER installation instructions, all cabling
and 8 -bit DSS A/D converter module (game port required) for $99.00 + $8.00 (U.S.)
or $25.00 (fo eign) S&H and is available as an upgrade option to registered 1-7000
users. Contact us for additional information on DELTACOMM"" communication
managers for !COW' R7100. R71A, R72 and IC735.

Lr b ihrj 114 Delta Research AMERICAN

EXPRESS

Box 13677 Wauwatosa, WI 53213  FAX/Phone (414) 353-4567
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SWEDEN-Radio Sweden, 17870 at 1345 with
news features. (Jeffery, NY)

SWITZERLAND-Swiss Radio Intl, 9885 at
0229 with news and ID in EE. (Williams, TX)

SYRIA-Radio Damascus, 12085 at 1810 with
news, music. (Maywoods, KY)

TAIWAN-Voice of Free China via WYFR, 5950
at 0327. (Harris, TN)

TAJIKISTAN-Radio Netherlands relay, 12025
at 0030 with news and "Newslines." Poor, //9860.
(Urbelis, NY)

TUNISIA-RTV Tunisienne, 1930 to 2200, all
AA with news, Arabic music. (Urbelis, NY)

TURKEY-Voice of Turkey, 9445 at 2239. (Har-
ris, TN) 9460 in TT at 0527. (Foss, AK) 9900 at 2116
with mideast music, woman announcer. (Maywoods,
KY)

UGANDA-Radio Uganda, 4976 at 0400 with
news, sports, IDs, mention of home service. (Lamb,
NY)

UKRAINE-Radio Ukraine Int'l, 9860 at 0332
with mentions of Ukraine. Also 15580 at 0144, both
in RR or Ukrainian. The latter frequency may be via a
Russian site. (Williams, TX)

Radio Moscow Intl, via Ukraine 9860 at 2238 with
RR/EE lesson. (Williams, TX)

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES-UAE Radio, Abu
Dhabi, 11885 at 1130. (Urbelis, NY) 15315 at 2205
in AA. (Williams, TX)

UAE Radio, Dubai, 13675 at 1329 with ID, news,
weather and "Great Arab Modem Poets." (Jeffery, NY)

UZBEKISTAN-Radio Tashkent, 5955 at 0238
but lots of multi -station interference. (Maywoods, KY)
11975 at 1145, QRM from Cuba. (Northrup, MO)

VATICAN-Vatican Radio, 5882 at 0315, church
music, ID, sign off in II. Also 9645 in at 0005. (Wil-
liams, TX) 6095 at 0330 in SS. 7355//9645//11625
at 2017. (Lamb, FL)

VENEZUELA-Radio Tachira, Maracaibo, 4830
in SS at 0342, mention of Tachira. (Williams, TX)

Ecos del Torbes, 4980 at 0230 with lively brass and
bongos, ID at 0229. (Maywoods, KY) 0255 with tan-
gos. (Williams, TX)

Radio Maracaibo, 4860 at 0255 in SS with music,
ID. (Williams, TX)

Radio Maturin, 5040 at 0917 with mention of
"Maturin." Weak, SS. (Williams, TX)

Radio Rumbos, 9660 at 1356 in SS with Latin
pops, ID. Off suddenly at 1400. (Lamb, FL) 0426, news
with ID at 0430. Also heard at 2205. (Williams, TX)
0528. (Harris, TN)

VIETNAM-RTV Gai Lai, Pleiku, 1151 in VV with
man and woman talking. (Maywoods, KY)

ZAMBIA-Radio Zambia, 4909.7 at 0320 with
log drums, much QRM including CW station on top.
(Maywoods, KY) 4909 at 0328 in local language with
African music, talk, ID "Zambia Broadcasting." (Lamb,
FL)

And that's a wrap for this time! High
tribute, please, to the following who did the
good thing this month:

Marie Lamb, Brewerton NY and from
near Tampa, FL; Steve Williams, Corpus
Christi, TX; Tod Kohl, Cedar Rapids, IA;
Sheryl Paszkiewicz, Manitowoc, WI; May -
woods DX Team, Kentucky (Edward C.
Shaw, Dr. Joel Roitman, Jim McClure,
John Hofendorfer, Oliver Brewer, Chuck
Everman, Eric Petty and Loy W. Lee);
Bjorn F. Vaage, Granada Hills, CA; Marty
Foss, Wasilla, AK; Mark Northrup, Glad-
stone, MO; Errol Urbelis, Kings Park, NY;
Dave Jeffery, Niagara Falls, NY; Paul
Harris, Columbia, TN and Richard Kling -
man, Mt. Upton, NY. Special thanks, also,
to Jill Dybka, in Tennessee, who hasn't
much time for SWLing these days but still
sends a nice package of schedules and
other stuff! Thanks to each of you!

UNLIMIT your PRO -2005/6
with CCC-ScanSys Software and the 0S456 Interface

AUTOMATIC: UNLIMITED:
Control of Trunked Groups Channels and Banks
Lockout of Birdies Logging to Disk or Printer
Transfer of LOG to FILE
Conversion of ASCII Files
Mode Setting

Mixing of Frequencies,
Groups, Ranges of
Frequencies

:MUNN
Step Setting for Ranges 1 key control of functions

Demo Disk (state size) $5.97, refundable on order of full system
for $79.97. UNLIMIT YOUR SCANNING PLEASURE!

NYS add 8% Sales Tax.
Requires PC, 386 or better,
4 megabytes memory,
Dos 3.30 or later, 0S456.

Colonie Computech Corp.
438 New Karner Road

Albany, NY, 12205
(518) 456-0678

VISA, MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

0S456 (TM) OptoElectronics
PRO -2005/6 (TM) Radio -Shack
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YOU AIN'T HEARD
NO THIN' YET

Since 1967, CRB Research has been the world's
leading publisher and supplier of unique hobby and
professional books and information includin

 Scanner Frequency Guides
 Shortwave Frequency Guides
 Military/Federal
 8 Other Related Topics!

CRB RESEARCH
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CB RADIO OWNERS!
We specialize in a wide variety of technical
information, parts and services for CB
radios. 10 -Meter and FM conversion kits,
repair books, plans, high-performance
accessories. Thousands of satisfied
customers since 1976! Catalog $3.

CBC INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 31500PC, PHOENIX, AZ 85046

SURVEILLANCE,

COUNTER

SURVEILLANCE

"VIDEO

'AUDIO

-TELEPHONE

'TRANSMITTERS

'CUSTOM SYSTEMS

JAPE RECORDERS

'DETECTIONS SYSTEMS

"SCRAMBLERS

DESCRAMBLERS

...MORE

SECURITY AND WIRELESS
ELECTRONICS.

FOR A FUILLINE CATALOG

SEND $5.00 TO:

JONES ELECTRONICS INC.
11677 HWY 26

RIVERTON, WY 82501 (307) 856-5470

SECURITY,

ELECTRONICS

'VOICE CHANGERS

'VIDEO

'AUDIO

'WIRELESS

CUSTOM SYSTEMS

ELECTRIC/MAGNETIC

FIELD TESTERS

VIES

AUDIO/VISUAL

AND MORE
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S nyeELLENmice
& COUNTERSURVEILLANCE Electronic Devices

Covert Video Cameras  Transmitter Kits  Voice Changers
Bug and Phone Tap Detectors  Shotgun Mics  Micro Recorders

 Vehicle Tracking  Locksmithing  AND MORE!
16- Hour Telephone Recorder - silently tapes
incominsVoutgoing phone calls automatically. $199.00

SE:),' FOR CATALOG SEND 55.00 TO... cut:nu:Ds
OUTLET P.O. Box 337, Buffalo, NY 14226 (716) 691-3476

ORGANIZE AND PROTECT YOUR COPIES OF

Popular Communications
Now there's an easy way to organized and keep copies of your favorite magazine readily

available for future reference.
These custom-made titled cases and binders are ideal to protect your valuable copies from

damage.
They're designed to hold a year's issues (may vary with issue sizes), constructed with rein-

forced board and covered with durable leather like material in flat blue, title is hot -stamped
in gold, cases are V -notched for easy access, binders have special spring mechanism to
hold individual rods which easily snap in.

Popular Communications
Jesse Jones Industries, Dept. POP -C
499 East Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134

Enclosed is $ for Cases;
Binders. Add $1 per case/binder for

postage & handling. Outside USA $2.50 per case/binder (US funds only).
PA Residents add 7% sales tax.

Print Name
Address No P.O. Box Numbers Please

City/State/
Zip

CHARGE ORDERS:(Minimum $15): AMEX, VISA, MC, DC accepted. Send card name, #, Exp. date.

Call TOLL FREE 7 days, 24 hours 1-800-825-6690

Quantity Cases Binders
One
Three
Six

$ 7.95
$21.95
$39.95

$ 9.95
$27.95
$52.95

Add $1 per case/binder postage and
handling. Outside USA $2.50 per
case/binder. (U.S. funds only)
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SCANNING VHF/UHF BY CHUCK GYSI. N2DUP

MONITORING THE 30 TO 900 MHz "ACTION" BANDS

Winter's just about over and most scan-
ner enthusiasts start turning their attention
to warmer weather monitoring. Instead of
tuning in snowplows during a snowstorm,
you can start monitoring park rangers han-
dling crowds. Instead of listening to ski
slopes, you can monitor lifeguards. What-
ever you decide to tune in, have fun-that
is necessary to enjoy the hobby.

Plugged In
Neill Nugent, a student at Bishop Con-

nolly High School in Fall River, Massachu-
setts, uses his school's Internet connection
to send greetings to the POP'COMM staff
and to the Scanning VHF/UHF section.

Neill is a sophomore and he just sub-
scribed to POP'COMM. He recently re-
ceived his technician class ham license as
N1TEO and he's probably going to get a
Radio Shack HTX-202 handheld 2 -meter
transceiver. For scanning, Neill has a Re-
alistic Pro -46 hooked up to a Radio Shack
all -band scanner antenna on his family's TV
antenna mast. He says he can pick up local
police and fire departments easily, but he
describes his county's trunked public safe-
ty system as a "graveyard."

While public safety bunked radio sys-
tems on the 800 MHz band usually give
you more than you bargain for in terms of
monitoring, I personally feel that they en-
hance your listening. For instance, perhaps
you didn't monitor your city's water utility
before they moved with the police and fire
to a trunked system. However, now you
hear them-whether or not you want to.

But the next time the fire department
has a large-scale fire, keep in mind the wa-
ter utility may be requested to respond to
boost water pressure for firefighters at the
scene. Likewise, city buses may use the
same trunked system, and you can hear
their dispatcher rerouting them around a
fire scene. All the communications relate
to the same incident. While it won't occur
on a day -in and day -out basis, you will hear
a lot more when something gets cooking
in town! Look at public safety trunking as
an enhancement to your monitoring, even
if you have to take the routine stuff with it.

More from Mass
Also checking in from Massachusetts is

Ken Windyka of Chicopee, Massachusetts.
He passes along some frequencies that he
monitors in his area: Massachusetts State
Police western Troop B, 42.46 (dispatch),
42.50 (secondary); central (Quabbin Reser-
voir Patrol Area-Station C-7, 854.0375R;
central Troop C dispatch, 42.40; Massa-
chusetts Turnpike Patrol support,

159.030R (western sector), 42.42 (west-
ern sector simplex-station E-3), 159.165R
(central sector), 154.920 (portable to cruis-
er repeater); Springfield and northern Con-
necticut police coordination, 460.225R
(primary) and 460.475R (alternate).

Ken also notes that the Massachusetts
State Police is licensed to operate on
857.7875R, 858.7875R and 859.7875R.
He recently started monitoring a steady
data channel on 859.7875R, so he as-
sumes they are starting to test the system
in western Massachusetts.

Trunked Tones?
Jan Weiss checks in via the Internet and

says: "I've been reading some of your mag-
azine articles and I especially like scanning
around in POP'COMM. I also have a ques-
tion for you: Do different users of an 800
Mhz trunked system have a different
CTCSS tone?"

I used to wonder the same thing myself.
However, there is no need for subaudible
tones or continuous tone -coded squelch
systems in 800 MHz trunked radio systems.

tems? It sends out continuous data telling
mobiles and other radios in the system what
frequency they need to be tuned to. The
data is the only encoding and decoding nec-
essary. The data sent out by the trunked
transmitter tells the mobile what frequency
to operate on and what radios it is allowed
to receive within the system.

It may be easier to understand the prin-
ciple if you let yourself believe that the
CTCSS in trunked systems actually is data
streams that serve the same function as
CTCSS in conventional radio systems.

Guam Comms
Douglas Zipay, WH2G, says he's in the

military and he reported to Guam about a
year ago. He's into scanning, shortwave
listening and also likes to operate on the
VHF and UHF ham bands. He said he was
interested in finding any ham clubs in Guam
and wanted to know if there were any data-
bases for Guam. Apparently, he says the
local operators aren't into scanning, but as
he notes, there's a lot of spectrum for a lit-
tle island! First, to find out if there are any
ham clubs on Guam (or anywhere else in
the United States and its territories, con-
tact the American Radio Relay League at
225 Main St., Newington, CT 06111-1494.

As to a database for Guam, I know the
FCC database for Guam is posted in the
scanning download library of America On-
line. It was posted there by the developer

Raymond -Marc Dussault of Beauharnois,
Quebec, has an extensive radio post. Here
he is seen with some of his CB equipment.

of ScanWare, a program to manipulate
scanner and FCC databases. The nice thing
about Guam is that the frequency alloca-
tions there are about the same as on the
mainland being that it is a U.S. territory.

Enhancing 911
Dennis O'Keefe sends us a message

from New Paltz, New York. He says that
Ulster County, New York, recently started
an enhanced 911 system. It's operated by
the former fire and emergency medical ser-
vice control center in Kingston, New York.

The new repeater output frequency for
the police is 155.025. Dennis notes that by
monitoring that channel, you can hear all
the 911 dispatches and responses through-
out the county. Each police (some of the
towns, the county sheriff and the New York
State Police) all maintain their own dis-
patchers who still coordinate their own units
and perform things such as license checks
on the computer.

Dennis says he's a member of the all -
volunteer New Paltz Fire Department. At
the time of the 911 startup, his department
switched from being dispatched by the New
Paltz communications center to Ulster Coun-
ty control. The fire department's main fre-
quencies are: 33.48, 46.34, 46.46 and
46.30. Ulster County is half way between
New York City and Albany from the
Hudson River into the Catskill Mountains.

Frequency Helper
Michael Brazinskas of Tequesta, Flor-

ida, says it's nice to be able to reach POP'-
COMM via the Internet. He says he's been
scanning ever since he purchased a Re-
alistic Pro -2024 floor model from Radio
Shack for only $89. He says he still admires
his "deal of the century."
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Here is Raymond -Marc Dussault's monitoring post. He uses three scanners: Realistic
Pro -2006 hooked up to a discone, a Pro -46 and a Pro -38. Shortwave receivers round

out this Canadian station.

Michael notes that Radio Shack has
helped him a great deal on starting his scan-
ning adventure. He says his local store has
a listing of local frequencies that is free for

the asking. In fact, many Radio Shack
stores and other scanner shops maintain a
local listing of frequencies that can be ob-
tained on a handout flier just for request-

ing it. If you're traveling, it doesn't hurt to
stop in a local shop to see if they can help
you find local frequencies.

Michael said Radio Shack's listing helped
him identify some of the following frequen-
cies he likes to monitor: 154.845, Palm
Beach County Sheriff's office-north;
154.725, Palm Beach County Sheriff's
office-central; 453.575, Florida Highway
Patrol; 155.310, Tequesta police.

He says that there are many more fre-
quencies he likes to monitor, but he can't
identify them.

Lastly, Michael asks: What is that weird
mix of letters and numbers that follow some
of the names of your staff (i.e., Tom Knei-
tel, K2AES)? How did they get that ID?

Mostly, those are amateur radio call
signs. Mine, N2DUP, also appears after my
name. I consider my call sign as part of my
byline and many other radio writers do also.

Write on
What are your favorite frequencies? Do

you have any scanner -related questions?
Do you have any listening tips worth pass-
ing along to your fellow readers? How
about sending in a photo of your listening
post or antenna farm? Write to: Chuck
Gysi, N2DUP, Scanning VHF/UHF, Pop-
ular Communications, 76 N. Broadway,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801-2909, or e-mail to
scan911@aol.com through the Internet.

Popular Communications
Goes "Online"

Popular Communications readers now have a direct elec-
tronic link to our columnists and editors. A new "reader feed-
back" area has been set up on "America Online," (AOL) in
which Popular Commun-ications readers may ask questions,
make comments, send column contributions, suggestions, and
letters to the editorial staff. Popular Communications columnist
Chuck Gysi, N2DUP (AOL Screen Name: SCAN911), will reg-
ularly read the mail, respond to questions, and refer comments,
suggestions, etc., to the appropriate columnists or staff. Reports
concerning subscription matters will be forwarded to our
Circulation Department.

Please indicate the specific person, column, or department
you want to receive your message. Otherwise, we'll try to direct
it to the proper place.

AOL members can find the Popular Communications feed-
back area in the Ham Radio Club (keyword: Ham Radio) mes-
sage center, under the heading, "Manufacturers, Dealers, and
Vendors." Look for the Popular Communi-cations folder (along
with those for our sister publications, CQ and Communications
Quarterly, and for the CQ Books and Videos). Readers who are
not AOL members may send e-mail to us via the Internet to
SCAN911@ aol.com.

This reader feedback area is the first step in ongoing efforts
by CQ Communications Inc., to better serve its customers
through an easily -accessible online presence for Popular
Communications and its other publications and products.

We will keep you informed as we develop additional online
services, either on AOL, on other commercial services, or di-
rectly on the Internet.

(A free trial membership in America Online, including
some software and ten free hours, is available by calling
1-800-827-6364.)

Power Supply...

More Power, Features and
Quality...For Less!

Daiwa's very compact "Powerhouse"
Their smallest adjustable voltage and
voltage & current metered regulated
DC supply! Binding posts & cigarette
lighter socket outputs. Perfect for
handheld and mobile scanners,
HamBand H.T.'s amd CB's.

DA I WA
Available at your favorite dealer.

Electronic Distributors Corp.
325 Mill St. Vienna, VA. 22180

Phone: (703)-938-8105  FAX: (703)-938-4525
Exclusive North and South American Dist,
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BROADCAST MING BY TIM KRIDEL

DX, NEWS AND VIEWS OF AM AND FM BROADCASTING

If You Expand it, They Will Come.
At long last, the FCC has chosen 79 AM
stations to pioneer the expanded AM band
from 1605 to 1705 kHz. Released in mid -
October 1994, the list contains broadcast-
ers in 33 states, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands that could potentially be on their
new channels as early as the first quarter
of 1995. Upon receipt of a license for the
expanded band, a broadcaster is permitted
to simulcast on both its old and new fre-
quencies for a period of five years.

In December 1993, as part of its AM
Improvement Order, the FCC released a
preliminary list ranking the 688 stations
which had applied for "top -end" channels.
Calculating the hierarchy meant assessing
which stations' migration would most im-
prove-reduce interference and conges-
tion in-the original AM band. The em-
phasis would appear to be on daytime,
groundwave broadcasts.

According to a press release accompa-
nying details of the final allotment plan, sev-
eral criteria determined the list of 79 sta-
tions. The FCC considered the "service
area lost by other stations due to interfer-
ence caused by the present facilities of the
prospective migrator," as well as the "pre-
sent service area of the prospective migra-
tor." At the same time, in an effort to avoid
harmonic interference, no allotments were
granted to stations within 30 km of an exist-
ing station if the frequency of the new sta-
tion was twice that of the existing station.
Additional factors included the U.S.-Mex-
ico agreement governing the maximum
day and night power of top -end broad-
casters within 450 km of the common bor-
der. A similar reciprocal agreement with
Canada, restricting allocations within 500
km of the common border to 1620, 1640,
1660, 1680, and 1700 kHz, also limited
which stations could make the move.

93.3 KOB FINS
Albuquerque, New Mexico, is the home of KKOB-FM. (Courtesy Sue Wilden,

Columbus, Indiana.)

Although the FCC gave 79 stations 60
days to file for construction permits, the
top -end, the land rush may not be over just
yet. Those not originally chosen for migra-
tion had 30 days to file a petition for recon-
sideration, and there were at least a few
disgruntled broadcasters. Shortly before
releasing its final list, the FCC denied a peti-
tion by the licensee of WKTA-AM, in Evan-
ston, Illinois, which had requested that the
Commission reconsider how it weighs the
interference caused by a prospective migra-
tor when it is not the sole source of inter-
ference to another station.

Some of the obvious changes that will
result from the migration include power up-
grades and changes in antenna patterns
and coverage areas, both for top -enders
and for those that remain in the original
AM band. In addition to dealing with the
petitions for reconsideration, the FCC will
have the added challenge of keeping the
entire band from 535 kHz to 1705 kHz
from relapsing into congestion by stations
seeking new and larger audiences.

Information Along the Superhighway:
As plans for the expansion of the AM band

began to take shape, the fate of Travelers
Information Stations above 1600 kHz
seemed at best dicey. Under the AM Im-
provement Order, established TI stations
operated by the U.S. Government remain
protected under current FCC rules.

How TI stations owned by other groups
might be affected remains to be seen. Pow-
er will no doubt continue to be a major fac-
tor in determining where one can set up
shop. Essentially, TI stations can be
grouped into two categories-those run-
ning one -tenth of one watt, which require
no licensing, and those that have a power
of no more than 10 watts, which do require
an FCC license.

While most DXers might expect TI sta-
tions to be limited to 530 and 1610 kHz,
the actual channels available are again de-
termined by power. A station running 10
watts will be assigned to either 530 kHz,
1610 kHz, or 1620 kHz, but a station
broadcasting with 0.1 watt may choose any
vacant local AM channel. Ten watt stations
are restricted from broadcasting music, and
the mentioning of businesses by name.

Rules also govern where a station may

Changed AM Call Letters KLVC
KLVN

KWXP
KXDA

Magalia, CA
Chowchilla, CA

New Was KLVS KJET Kingsburg, CA
KKFN KYGO Denver, CO KNOZ KDEE Cameron, MO
KKGM KKTK Grand Junction, Co KPPV KIHX-FM Prescott Valley, AZ
KRIT KQIK Lakeview, OR KRZN KWQK Albuquerque, NM
WAXY WMRZ South Miami, FL KSLK KGYU Visalia, CA
WCJM WPLV West Point, GA KTKO KIBL-FM Beeville, TX
WMJT WZAO Moundsville, WV WCJM-FM WCJM West Point, GA
WNTM WRKG Mobile, AL WDWG WGCX Atmore, PA
WTKZ WKAP Allentown, PA WETA WETA-FM Washington, DC
WWWB WGLD Greensboro, NC WGCX WZEW Fairhope, AL

Changed FM Call Letters WKRZ
WLLD

WKRZ-FM
WRVF

Wilkes-Barre, PA
Upper Arlington, OH

New Was WMCX WKRD Mobile, AL
KCTL KQIK-FM Lakeview, OR WNCK WLOW Port Royal, SC
KDLL KCZP Kenai, AK WRNR-FM WXZL Grasonville, MD
KDRE KZQA North Little Rock, AR WVHQ WDOW-FM Dowigac, AR
KITN KLFN Worthington, MN WWWB-FM WWWB High Point, NC
KKGB KTQQ Sulphur, LA WXRA WNEU Eden, NC

Big Rapids, MIKKYT KAMC-FM McCook, NE WYBR WPZX
KLRF KGAL-FM Brownsville, OR WZGO-FM WZGO Portage, PA
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KVCX Gregory, SD 101.5 MHz

WKOC Elizabeth City, NC

WMSQ Havelock, NC

93.7 MHz

104.9 MHz

Applied to Construct New FM Stations
AK
AL
AL
AR
CA
CA
FL
GA
IA
IA
IL
KS
LA
ME
MI
MN
MN
MS
NH
OH
PA
PA
SC
TX

Barrow
Brantley
Mountain Rock
Maumelle
Fairmead
San Ardo
Belleview
Savannah
Forest City
Sac City
Rockford
Baldwin
Jena
Winter Harbor
Traverse City
Babbitt
Buhl
Greenville
New London
Marion
Altoona
State College
Branchville
Giddings

91.9 MHz
100.3 MHz
102.5 MHz
96.9 MHz
91.1 MHz
91.7 MHz
91.3 MHz
88.1 MHz
91.9 MHz

104.7 MHz
89.1 MHz
90.5 MHz
88.1 MHz
97.7 MHz

104.5 MHz
106.7 MHz
92.5 MHz

104.7 MHz
90.9 MHz
91.1 MHz
95.5 MHz
90.7 MHz

105.1 MHz
91.5 MHz

3 kW
6 kW
99 watts (WOWC booster)
6 kW
15 kW
2.7 kW
200 watts
12 kW
100 watts
6 kW
100 watts
1.3 kW
15.5 kW
6 kW

193.8 kW
50 kW
30 kW
625 watts
2 kW
400 watts (WKYE booster)
100 watts
6 kW
8 kW

Permit Granted to Construct New
AM Station
WI Altoona 1560 2.5/1 kW

Seeking AM Facility Changes
KICA Clovis, NM 980 kHz Seeks night service with 100

watts.
KKDA Grand Prairie, TX 730 kHz Seeks 9 watt night booster at

Forest Hill.
KLLF Wichita Falls, TX 1290 kHz Seeks night power drop to 73

watts.
WCHP Champlain, NY 760 kHz Seeks night service with 11

watts.

Seeking Changed FM Facilities
KTLO-FM Mountain Home, AR 98.3 MHz Seeks move to 97.9

MHz, 50 kW.
Seeks non-commer-
cial status.
Seeks move to
Chesapeake, VA.
Seeking frequency
change.

Changed AM Facilities
KBIL
KDSN
KEZF

Breckenridge, TX
Denison, IA
Tigard, OR

KNIM Maryville, MO
KNUS Denver, CO

WCEN Mt. Pleasant, MI
WCRM Ft. Myers, FL
WISR Butler, PA
WRHL Rochelle, IL
WTEM Bethesda, MD
WWMO Eden, NC
WWOL Forest City, NC

1430 kHz
1530 kHz
1040 kHz

1580 kHz
710 kHz

1150 kHz
1350 kHz

680 kHz
1060 kHz
570 kHz
830 kHz
780 kHz

Added nights with 97 watts.
Added nights with 12.5 watts.
Moved to Sacramento,
became non-commercial.
Reduced power to 700 watts.
Increased day power to 700
watts.
Deleted night service.
Reduced day power to 2kW.
Added nights with 50 watts.
Added nights with 20 watts.
Operate with 4.7/3 kW.
Moved to Jamestown.
Increased power to 10 kW.

Permits Granted to Construct New
FM Stations
AR Jonesboro 90.5 MHz 1 kW
CA Lancaster 88.9 MHz 5.5 kW
MO Point Lookout 91.7 MHz 200 watts
ND Devils Lake 96.7 MHz 45 kW
ND Grand Forks 90.7 MHz 2.4 kW
OK Stillwater 98.1 MHz 6 kW
OR Canyon City 94.5 MHz 190 watts
OR Seaside 98.9 MHz 6 kW
PA Bristol 91.7 MHz 100 watts
TX Point Comfort 94.1 MHz 25 kW
WI Wausau 91.9 MHz 380 watts

Changed FM Facilities
KMSM-FM Butte, MT 91.5 MHz Moved to 106.9

MHz, 740 watts.
KTRY-FM Bastrop, LA 94.3 MHz Moved to 93.9

MHz, 50 kW.
WKTT Cleveland, WI 103.1 MHz Moved to 98.1 MHz, 5.1 kW.

Provisional FM Call Letter Changes
New Was
KHTX KSZZ
KKER KLVA
WJPC-FM WEJM
WMTE WVXM

Riverside, CA
Casa Grande, AR
Lansing, IL
Manistee, MI

New FM Call Letters Issued
KLRX Clovis, NM
WAJB Vinton, VA
WAJE New Albany, IN

be located -"the transmitting site of [a 10-
watt] Travelers' Information Station shall
be restricted to the immediate vicinity of
the following specified areas: Air, train, and
bus transportation terminals, public parks
and historical sites, bridges, tunnels, and
any intersection of a Federal Interstate
Highway with any other Interstate, Federal,
State or local highway...[A 10 -watt station]
shall transmit only noncommercial voice
information pertaining to traffic and road
conditions, traffic hazard and travel advi-
sories, directions, availability of lodging,
rest stops and service stations, and descrip-
tions of local points of interest." Of further
interest is the fact such a station "shall nor-
mally be authorized to use a single trans-
mitter. However, a system of stations, with
each station in the system employing a sep-

arate transmitter, may be authorized for a
specific area provided sufficient need is
demonstrated by the applicant."

If all of this sounds a bit bewildering,
reader and KKSN-FM staffer Craig Adams,
of Portland, Oregon, rides to our rescue.
After tracking down WGM476, a 1610
kHz TI station in Elsie, Oregon, Craig was
able to compile a sheaf of information
about low power broadcasting from the sta-
tion's operators, among them Mike Bondi,
of Oregon State University Extension Ser-
vice. A colleague of Mike's, Bruce De -
Young, has produced a booklet titled Low
Power Radio: A New Communication
Method for Reaching Target Audiences.
Both highly readable and highly informa-
tive, the eight -page publication is an excel-
lent primer for those interested in TI sta-

tions. The booklet goes so far as to include
lists of supplemental readings and equip-
ment sources, potential applications of the
service, and even tips on message writing.
More information about Special Report
890, Low Power Radio, is available from
Bruce DeYoung, Program Leader, OSU
Extension Sea Grant Program, Oregon
State University, Ballard Extension Hall
108, Corvallis, OR 97331-3606. A hearty
thanks goes out to Bruce, Mike, and Craig.

A Noticeable Improvement?: Elmer
Wallesen, of La Grange Park, Illinois, pass-
es along a report by the Chicago Tribune
that WBBM-FM was part of a test conduct-
ed by the National Association of Broad-
casters to determine the utility of digital
broadcasting. For an unspecified period in
October 1994, the station transmitted dig-
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PORTABLE
SATELLITE ANTENNA

Complete
3' KU Band System

For FREE

Information Package and Pricing

 Call 219-236-5776 

R.C. Distributing
PO Box 552  South Bend, IN 46624

CIRCLE 77 ON READI 12 ';ERVICI CARD

rittar'''ScaCommercial
I

NE I Edition
From Signal Intelligence

The Leader In Computer Scanning
The Commercial Edition has
all Professional features plus:
o Multi -radio scanning, search/slave & peer strategies.
o Spectacular graphical scan window has 'all in vew'

status. Quickly lock/unlock channels with mouse.
o Two independent scan windows. Scan up to 4

radios at the same time. I -lot switch display.

Professional Edition Features:
o Spectrum analysis on R7100. R9000, AR3000, 0S456,

NRD535. Great graphics - support for most printers.
o Scan by tone with 0S456 or DC440 + other radio.
o Scan multiple groups, banks and search ranges

all at the same time! Alarms for priority channels.
o Unlimited channels and banks. Select all features

on a per -channel basis. No frequency restrictions.
o Comprehensive report printing & data logging.
o Import & export data, read & write radio memory.
o Terminal window for TNC, decoder or modem.
o Monitoring Assistant, background scan & more!
Equipment Supported:
0S456. R7100, R7000, R9000, FRG9600, DC440.
AR3000, NRD535, NRD525. R8, MR8100.

System Requirements:
IBM PC 386/486/586 with 4 MEG ram, hard disk, VGA,
mouse, serial ports. DOS 5/6 with DOS=HIGH, or OS/2
2.1 or 3.0. Cables and interfaces not supplied.

Commercial Edition $12997
Professional Edition $7997
Plus shipping, handling and state sales taxes To order call:

1-408-926-5630
Signal Intelligence
PO BOX 640891
San Jose CA 95164
408-926-5630
VOICE & FAX

FREE DEMO
Download from Scan*Star BBS,
2400-9600 N81, login as "guest",

1-408-258-6462

/ 4 ir 4111
muilk

WIN EVERY HOUR

LON FM
cootty104

If you're listening to Edmonton, Alberta's CISN-FM, and you hear a cow mooing,
it's an opportunity for you to call in and win $100. This is but one example of what
stations in the city are doing to attract listeners. (Courtesy Trevor Fletcher,

Edmonton, AB.)

itally its normal programming, while a van,
equipped with a digital receiver, was driven
through downtown Chicago in an effort to
determine how the mode fared under var-
ious conditions.

Apparently, the mode was a success. As
one team member observed, in "an area
where the analog signal was overlapped
with multipath interference, the digital sig-
nal was clear." WBBM was chosen for the
experiment both because it is owned by
CBS, which is helping finance USA Digital,
and for the station's coverage area. A dig-
ital signal is much more resistant to multi -
path distortion and fading, two factors that
are of importance in the concrete canyons
of a metropolitan area such as Chicago.

This is not the first experiment with dig-
ital radio, however. As we reported in our
March 1993 column, several stations in the
Midwest have conducted tests to determine
the effectiveness of digital broadcasting. In
Cincinnatti, Ohio, for example, USA Digi-
tal operated a 10 kW experimental station
on 1660 kHz.

Whether the experiment is a harbinger
of things to come remains to be seen. An-
other Tribune article supplied by Elmer
addresses a different sort of digital radio,

albeit one that has not had such a propi-
tious start. Radio Broadcast Data System,
a variation of the European Radio Data
System, allows listeners with a specially
equipped receiver to read from its display
a station's call letters, slogan, song titles
and artists. There is the potential to include
other information, such as weather and
traffic advisories, news headlines, or a stock
ticker. The mode is suffering from a lack of
interest, however, at least among receiver
manufacturers and broadcasters. Distribu-
tion of the handful of receivers capable of
decoding RBDS is at best spotty, and only
130 FM stations employ RBDS, a nearly
insignificant proportion of the 5,076 com-
mercial FM stations nationwide.

Gone, But Not Forgotten: Allentown,
Pennsylvania broadcaster WKAP-AM
made the switch to WTKZ in early October
1994. As Arthur Holt, president and chief
executive officer of licensee Holt Corpora-
tion of Pennsylvania, told the Allentown
Morning Call, "We were looking for diver-
sity without confrontation and ended up
with the existing lineup. Nature abhors a
vacuum and we might as well fill it." The
new lineup at "TaIKZ" includes some big
names, among them Don Imus, David
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Proposed Allotments to the
Expanded AM Band

State City Call Present New
AL Cullman WFMH 1460 1700
AL Huntsville WEUP 1600 1610
AL Mobile WKRG 710 1690
AR Fort Smith KWHN 1320 1670
AR Little Rock KITA 1440 1650
AZ Phoenix KIDR 740 1630
AZ Tucson KCEE 940 1700
AZ Yuma KBLU 560 1660
CA Auburn KAHI 950 1700
CA Concord KKIS 1480 1680
CA Crescent City KFVR 1310 1610
CA El Cajon KECR 910 1670
CA Fresno KFRE 940 1690
CA Long Beach KFRN 1280 1650
CA Merced KLOQ 1580 1640
CA Redding KNRO 600 1650
CA Roseville KRCX 1110 1660
CA Vallejo KXBT 1190 1620
CO Arvada KQXI 1550 1680
CO Denver KRKS 990 1640
CO Fort Collins KCOL 1410 1660
FL Callahan WELX 1160 1680
FL Mims WPGS 840 1630
FL Punta Gorda WCCF 1580 1660
FL Winter Garden WOKB 1600 1700
GA Adel WBIT 1470 1650
GA Atlanta WAOK 1380 1640
GA Warner Robins WRCC 1600 1670
IA Cedar Falls KCFI 1250 1650
IA Iowa City KCJJ 1560 1630
ID Blackfoot KECN 690 1610
IL Normal WBCI 1440 1690
IN South Bend WIWO 1580 1640
KS Liberal KYUU 1470 1630
KY Bowling Green WKCT 930 1680
LA Port Sulphur KAGY 1510 1660
MD
ME Brewer WNSW 1200 1680
MN Duluth WEBC 560 1680
MN Jackson KKOJ 1190 1670
MO Hannibal KHMO 1070 1620
MS Biloxi WVMI 570 1620
NC Farmville WGHB 1250 1690
NC Laurinburg WLNC 1300 1620
NC Mount Airy WSYD 1300 1630
NC Sylva WRGC 680 1660
ND Bismark/Mandan KDa 1270 1640
ND West Fargo KQWB 1550 1620
NE Grand Island KRGI 1430 1700
NJ Elizabeth WJDM 1530 1660
NM Farmington KENN 1390 1610
NY Buffalo WNED 970 1680
NY Elmira Heights WEHH 1590 1620
NY Troy WTRY 980 1640
OK Claremore KTRT 1270 1640
OK Enid KCRC 1390 1690
OR Lake Oswego KPHP 1290 1640
OR Phoenix KTMT 880 1630
PR Adjuntas WPJC 1020 1660
TX College Station WTAW 1150 1630
TX Denison/Sherman KDSX 950 1680
TX Edinburg KURV 710 1640
TX El Paso KSVE 1150 1650
TX Fort Worth KAHZ 1360 1700
TX Fort Worth KHVN 970 1660
TX Granbury KPAR 1420 1620
UT Brigham City KSOS 800 1650
UT Sandy KTKK 630 1630
VA Leesburg WAGE 1200 1700
VA Portsmouth WPMH 1010 1650
VI Frederiksted WRRA 1290 1690
VI St. Thomas WGOD 1090 1620
WA Dishman KEYF 1050 1660
WA Olympia KCPL 920 1700
WA Renton KRIZ 1420 1620
WA Seattle KPOZ 1590 1680
WI St IssPx WKSH 1370 1700
WI Wisconsin Dells WNNO 900 1660
WY Fox Farm KSHY 1530 1620

KITS FOR SHORTWAVE LISTENING
from America's foremost ham manufacturer

9 -BAND SHORTWAVE RECEIVER
Modernized "first radio kit" classic! 5 transistor, 3 IC
design, one -button electronic bandswitch, complete with
quality cabinet. Easy step-by-step instructions. Tune both

AM broadcast and SSB/CW from 1.8-24 MHz. Has both
Main and Fine tuning, Regen, RF gain, Volume. Powerful

audio to built-in speaker or your own speaker or stereo
phones. Uses 8 C cells or ext.12 VDC.

1253 $49.00*

ONLY $17 FOR 4 -BAND RECEIVER
This little Regen beats the pants off those favorite 3-
tube radios of the 1950s. Covers 49 and 31 meter

4

SW bands, 40 and 20 meter ham bands plus 12-15 ---. _ . 4.41. ri
: :

MHz. Includes punched and labeled front panel.
,...-Dress it up later with your own case and knobs. Has

push button bandswitch, Main Tuning, Regen control, volume
and on -off switch. You provide DC, stereo phones or speaker. (fits 10008)

1054 $17.00"
Popular group project ! buy 5 for S79

"ANY BAND" SSB/CW RECEIVER
Industry's best buy using direct conversion. Designed to introduce you to world of ham radio.
Better audio and filtering than competition and we supply everything to build it, or change it, to
ANY ham band 160-10 meters. You provide DC, speaker or phones. (fits 1000C)

1056 $27.00"

BUDGET -PRICED PC BOARD PROJECTS FOR SWLS

ACTIVE ANTENNA
Bring any HF receiver to life with this active
antenna and a short wire or simple whip.
Includes gain control. 1552 $12.00'

TUNING BRIDGE
Sure-fire way to maximize reception when
using an antenna tuner. No Tx controls to
fool with like conventional Noise Bridge.
Simply tune until modulated pulses drop to a
null. 1051 $17.00"6 TO 10 METER RX CONVERTER

Enjoy monitoring the "forgotten" 6 meter band

and fascinating E skip propagation. Tune 28-
30 MHz, any mode on your HF receiver to
hear 50-52 MHz. 1061 517.00*

FOXHUNT TRANSMITTER
Great for clubs, scouting or family fun. Tune it to

a quiet part of 88-108 FM band and notice dis-

tinctive "beep -beep". Use portable FM radio to
find the hidden transmitter! 1059 $10.00'BROADBAND RF PREAMP

Try a low noise, broadband, untuned preamp in

front of your receiver, scanner or instrument
15 dB gain, 1 -1000 MHz. 1001 $9.00'

UTILITY AUDIO AMP
Reliable, inexpensive audio amp for home -
brewing. A low distortion 1.5 watts without
motorboating or unwanted oscillation. Includes

10 db preamp.

1550 58.00*

SMART SQUELCH
Known as DXers integrating squelch, liberates

you from unwanted hiss while monitoring.
Responds only to cumulative effect of several
seconds of weak signal, not isolated noise.
Connect between receiver and external
speaker.

1064 $15.00'

UNIVERSAL BFO
Add SSB/CW reception to your AM -only SW
radio. This varactor tuned 455 KHz oscillator
provides for receiver alignment variation and
fine tuning of SSB/CW signal. 1050 $9.00*

ENCLOSURE -PLUS HARDWARE PAKS

3 sizes to fit your projects. Includes alu-

minum box, assorted hardware, switch-
es, knobs, wire, etc.

2.25 x 5.5 x 4.25" box, DPDT & SPDT, 3
knobs, wire/coax pak, hardware
1000B $16.50"

2 x 4.75 x 4" box, DPDT toggle, knob,

wire/coax pak, hardware.

1000A $13.50*

NOTE: Fits all 8 budget priced projects.

2.75 x 6.5 x 5.5" box, DPDT, 5 knobs, 3"
speaker, wire/coax pak, hardware.

1000C $19.50"

Information or catalog request 1-615-453-7172
Orders only 800-833-7373 FAX 615-428-4483

9:00 AM - 5:30 PM, Monday - Friday

or write us at:

a division of TEN-TEC,

Dolly Parton Parkway

lr.KIT
Inc.

 Sevierville, TN 37862

C Copyright 1995 ' Plus shipping and handlingEAY
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Brenner, and Pete Rose. But as reader and
former (1957-1959) WKAP staffer Wally
Ely comments, "Although the current sta-
tion ownership and management doesn't
appreciate it, understand it, or even know
it, WKAP had a strong talk radio orienta-
tion back in the 1950s, practically invent-
ing things like multiple -line call -in equip-
ment and ten -second tape delays."

Down for the Count?: Dark for well
over five years, Norfolk, Virginia's WZAM-
AM returned to the air briefly in March
1994, only to relapse into silence by late
July. In spite of the fact that it was the sec-
ond Southern Gospel music format station
in the market, WZAM was apparently the
victim not of fierce competition but of a
lack of operating funds. Manager Tony
Johnson had revived the station under a
one-year lease, but was unable to secure
financing to purchase the station outright,
perhaps due to his management company
having recently declared bankruptcy. Even
worse, WZAM was already mired in a tug-
of-war between several creditors.

According to an article in The Spirit
supplied by G. Stewart Tyler, WA4JUO,
of Suffolk, Virginia, the five years off the
air were not kind to WZAM. The remote
transmitter site had been neglected and,
when the station finally did resume broad-

casting, thieves plundered the facility, a
financial loss from which Johnson and the
station were unable to recover. Although
WZAM was licensed for 50 kW daytime op-
eration on 1110 kHz, Stewart reports that
the station was only able to muster five kW
during its four -month return.

Ironically, Johnson is credited with the
success of another Southern Gospel sta-
tion, WOJY-AM, WZAM's chief competi-
tor in nearby Hampton. Johnson abruptly
shuttered WOJY in December 1993 after
a deal with its owners to purchase the sta-
tion fell through. A month later, while
Johnson was making preparations for the
restoration of WZAM, Gene Bryant took
over as manager of WOJY, returning that
station to the air.

So Weird, We Had to Tell You About
It: Unnerved by the World Trade Center
bombing a couple of years ago, New York
City TV station WPIX has purchased a
portable transmitter in order to avoid the
sort of service outages that had accompa-
nied the attack. As a spokesman told Long
Island Newsday , it is the size and porta-
bility of the transmitter that will foil a ter-
rorist attack, "because they'll never know
where the damn thing is." Novelist Tom
Clancy is reportedly at work on a screen-
play about just such a scenario, with Harri-

son Ford set to star. No, not really.
Bits and Snippets: According to read-

er Sue Walden, KIN9GK, of Columbus, In-
diana, Indianapolis' WKLR reverted to its
WNAP call just after Labor Day. At the
same time, the music of the fifties and six-
ties was dropped in favor of that of the sev-
enties...In early November, John McCor-
mick, KMOX's overnight host for 31 years,
passed away. "The man who walks and
talks at midnight" was an announcer at
WBBM and WGN before coming to St.
Louis in 1958, and was one of the first in
radio to play records on the air...As of
September 30, 1994, there were 4,919
AM and 5,076 FM stations, in addition to
1,715 FM Educational and 2,240 FM
translators and boosters.

Thanks: Another fine turnout this
month. Just a word of note-since these
columns are prepared well over a month in
advance of when you read them, if you send
along something, don't despair when your
letter or clipping doesn't appear the very
next issue. If the Postal Service gets it to
us, nothing goes unread. So keep sending
along news clippings, station and shack
photos (with an S.A.S.E., if to be returned),
QSLs, and bumper stickers. And please,
please write legibly. I'll be looking for you.
Until then, 73s.

AR3030 HF Receiver

Alt
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f SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency: 30-kHz-30MHz plus optional internal VHF converter 108-
174MHz  Memories: 100 programmable w/ scan  Modes: AM, LSB,
11813,CW, FAX, FMN  Tuning Accuracy: I 0Hz  Image & Spurious
rejection: >70dB Dynamic Range: >100dB @ 25kHz spacing
kntenna inputs: (1) Coax 500 unbal. (2) 4500 bal. (3) Hi -Z for whip
kudio output: External speaker, FAX, Record IF Output: 455kHz
('omputer: RS -232C  Power: I 2VDC -800mA (max. audio); 8AA Nicad
r Alk (not incl.)  Size: 10"W x 3.5"H x 9.5"D: 4.8 lbs.

upiritr Perrorinlinc:!:

Electronic Distributors Corp.
325 Mill St. Vienna, VA. 22180

Phone: (703)-938-8105  FAX: (703)-938-4525
Available at your favorite dealer.

YOU AIN'T HEARD

Since 1967, CRB Research has been the world's
leading publisher and supplier of unique hobby and
professional books and information including:

 Scanner Frequency Guides
 Shortwave Frequency Guides
 Military/Federal Communications
 Broadcast Station Registries
 Undercover Communications
 Survival Communications
 Covert Operations
 Electronic Espionage
 Surveillance
 & Other Related Topics!

ASK FOR BIG
FREE CATALOG

New titles are constantly being added to our exciting
catalog. If it's interesting and unusual, we've got it.
You'll see. Ask for our latest FREE catalog.

Phone: (516) 543-9169
FAX: (516) 543-7486
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BY GERRY L. DEXTER

CLANDESTINE COMMUNIQUE
WHAT'S NEW WITH THE CLANDESTINES

CUBA
!'-N7COMITE

PRO LIBERTAD DE CUBA
CAIMAN.

The "Comite Pro Libertad de Cuba" once claimed to operate the mysterious Radio Caiman but many believe it's really a CIA
effort. Caiman uses 9965 between 0000-0500 and 1100-1600 and change. Castro is jamming the signals.

Is it, or isn't it? We seem to get a new
story about the status of Radio Free Bou-
gainville virtually every month. It's on, it's
off, it's still on, etc., etc. Our most recent
information indicates that the station con-
tinues to broadcast but has discontinued use
of 3870 in favor of 3850, then it apparent-
ly moved again-to 3875! Sources also in-
dicate that the former power rating-a pid-
dley 80 watts has been cut back to a mini-
scule five watts! The official station, Radio
United Bougainville, (operated by-or at
least from-a Papua New Guinea army
camp on the island) often operates within
10 kHz or so of the clandestine. With the
extremely small power involved here, this
is probably all moot anyway. The Bougain-
ville Revolutionary Army has broken off
peace talks with the government of Papua
New Guinea, so this affair is not yet settled
and the anti -government broadcasting con-
tinues, however dinky the strength.

Current frequencies in use for the U.S.
Government's Radio Marti broadcasts to
Cuba include 6030, 6055, 6120, 6190,
9520, 9525, 9600, 9615, 9665, 9690,
11730, 11740, 11750, 1765, 11910,
15330, 15730. This is (or was) operating
24 hours a day but not all frequencies are
in use at all hours so check around. Thanks
to A.E. Bednarski, British Columbia, for
the information.

Meantime, La Voz del CID continues on
the air, despite the financial problems it is
reported to be having. But the still myste-
rious Radio Caiman was gone from its usual
9965 spot for at least awhile. Whether this
means something's up we can't say at this
point. You might want to make 9965 a reg-
ular stop during your monitoring sessions

to see if the station is there or not.
The Colombian clandestine, Radio Pa-

tria Libre, is jumping up to 6626 variable
on occasion, during its 0030 transmission.
A more nominal spot is 6260. Other times
that this one is reported active are 2130-
2200, 1130-1200 and Sundays at 1600-
1700. It also uses 15050 occasionally,
most likely on the weekends. Years have
passed since this one first became active
and we are still trying to locate an address.
Anyone have any information or leads?

The Voice of Iranian Kurdistan broad-
casts in Kurdish from Iraq, against the gov-
ernment of Iran. It is currently using 4290
between 0200 and 0400 and 1500 to
1800. This is one of many stations speak-
ing on behalf of (or ostensibly on behalf of)
various Kurdish groups-some in Iran,
Iraq, even Turkey. Most of them, unfortu-
nately, are difficult or nearly impossible for
North American listeners to pick up.

Another station broadcasting from Iraq
to Iran is the Voice of the Mojahed, using
Farsi on 4460, 4725, 5445, 5485, 7000,
and 7060 around 1700.

The Mozambique National Resistance
movement, operators of The Voice of Re-
namo, is going to receive a donation from
the German government now that Radio
Mozambique has received a grant from
Germany. Voz da Renamo is apparently
now using 7135 with sign on at 1000.

Clandestine hunters have always been
certain that Korean clandestine Voice of
National Salvation, supposedly operated
by something called the South Korean Na-
tional Democratic Front was, in fact, a
North Korean effort. Seems that, a while
back, somebody pulled the wrong switch

or pushed the wrong button and North
Korea's Radio Pyongyang spent a few days
using a National Salvation frequency.

Since these frequencies are in the "odd-
ball" category (3480, 4120, 4400, 4557)
and nowhere near those of Radio Pyong-
yang it becomes pretty obvious what trans-
mitters are being used by the National Front
station. The organization actually has a
known address-Mission of the National
Democratic Front of South Korea in Japan,
Amatsu Building, 2-1 Hirakawa 1-chome,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102, Japan. Best time
to check for the station is between 100-
1200 or later on any of the above men-
tioned frequencies. Broadcasts are in Ko-
rean, of course.

Democratic Voice of Burma, which is
carried over Radio Norway, is now on
15180 between 1430 and 1454 sign off,
in Burmese.

The sorta-clandestine, Voice of China
broadcasts to mainland China over Tai-
wan's Central Broadcasting System has
added an hour to its broadcasting day. The
schedule is now from 0830 to 0930 (new)
on 11940 and 2100 to 2200 on 15280.
If you should log this one here are a cou-
ple of addresses you can try: P.O. Box
11663, Berkeley, CA 94701 or P.O. Box
79218, Monkok, Hong Kong. It's proba-
bly a waste of time, stamp, and energy to
try going via CBS in Taiwan.

That takes us to the end for this round.
Remember we are eager to have whatever
news or observations about clandestines
you can send-whether loggings, station
news, or QSLs received, addresses, or
press items. Everything will be gratefully
received. Until next month, good hunting!
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BY DON SCHIMMEL

COMMUNICATIONS CONFIDENTIAL
YOUR GUIDE TO SHORTWAVE "UTILITY" STATIONS

Here is a tip from Steve McDonald, BC,
Canada, for those DX'ers wanting to log
some interesting aeronautical catches.
Steve suggests you try 5680 kHz-many
of the airports in the Yukon and N.W.T.
use this frequency to work flights in North-
ern Canada. Steve said he has logged air-
ports at Whitehorse, Baker Lake, Cam-
bridge Bay, Yellowknife, Lynn Lake, and
Ft. Simpson.

Queries continue to come in about the
station operated from a private vessel called
South Bound II which was docked in Ber-
muda. Operator Herb used to give weath-
er forecasts for the Atlantic, Caribbean,
and the Gulf of Mexico. The usual operat-
ing frequency was 6225 kHz during the
1800-2100 local time period.

If any reader can provide updated infor-
mation it will be appreciated, and carried
in the column.

Some months ago I wrote to the Avia-
tion Hobby Shop in England and asked
about the book, High in the Sky. I have
since been advised that the book is out of
print, but a new edition is planned. The re-
ply indicated I would be informed of further
details when the new edition is available. I
will pass on any information.

Al Hemmalin, RI, sends another nice list
of beacon loggings. Al comments, "The
one that pleased me the most was Swan
Island, as so much has been written about
it over the years. The best name was 'Ro-
wan Gorilla,' an oil rig in Nova Scotia."

Ralph C. Craig, OH, is a FAA retiree.
He explains that the two -letter beacon ID's
are LOMs (Locator Outer Marker) which
are located at the OM (Outer Marker) of
the ILS (Instrument Landing System) and
take their ID's from the first two letters of
the three -letter identification for the run-
way ILS. Thus the LOM operating on 315
kHz in Dayton has an ID at from runway
6L ILS which is ATD.

Basil Sherry, CA says he finally has a
FRG -100 and hopes to add a RTTY decod-
er with monitor in the near future.

An apology is due Patrick Privat who
was incorrectly listed as being in Greece-
he lives in France. Sorry for the error. Pa-
trick uses a Panasonic RF-B45 with tele-
scopic antenna and enjoys listening to air
activity at Roissy Charles de Gualle airport,
located about 20 miles from his residence.

Lon Cerame, CA, says he really enjoyed
reading his first copy of POP'COMM. "I've
been on CB and since getting my ham tick-
et, I haven't been doing too much SWL'ing.
However, the other night I decided to turn
on my Radio Shack DX390 with my indoor
power antenna. Somewhere around the
15560 kHz area, I picked up one of these

To: Radio AA4JN
This confirms your reception of radio
transmissions from the vessel

M/V ICELAND REX - 3ECV8
Date: 1 4/ 7/ 9 3 Time RTC): 2 0 3 Q 1 6 6 3 4 Mode: cw

Approximate 0111 during transmission: NEAR ST.JOHNS, NFLD/CANAD;

Voyage trom/ta: NEW TO NFLD. Xmtr Power: 1 K W

11813111 type: REEF

Remarks:

M/S ICELAND REX

1 4. '7 93
PANAMA-
3ECV8

Antenna: TrIvprt-Pri

ROD
fr7,e/51Ta-

O FO G. CANETE

MigiatTratli 0)

esL

This PFC was sent in by Jim Navary, VA

so-called 'Spy Transmissions.' The woman
kept repeating numbers in Spanish. In five
minutes she was off."

Welcome to the column, Lon. We look
forward to receiving loggings from you.

From Greece we hear from Zacharias
Liangas who has added a Lowe HF150 re-
ceiver to his monitoring position. He also
said he ordered an MFJ RTTY decoder.

Beacon loggings were sent in from Jim
Osborn, VA. "All loggings were received
with a Sangean ATS-803A portable using
its internal ferrite road antenna. These ini-
tial DX loggings have been real encourag-
ing. My interest in Beacons was inspired by
the excellent loggings of Perry Crabill, VA."

Ary Boender, Netherlands, sent in a de-
scription of the German radio direction -
finding network for the North Sea. Net con-
trol is DAN, Norddeich. The three DF
stations are DAE, Elbe -Weser Gonio;
DAQ, Norddeich Gonio, and DAG, S.
Peter-Ording Gionio.

"Bearings are taken in 410 and 500 kHz
and on frequencies between 1605 and
3800 kHz. The three DF stations normal-
ly take bearings simultaneously. They can
also individually furnish bearings on re-
quest. DF stations are not equipped with
transmitters to communicate with ships.
When an individual station is desired to
provide bearings for a ship, it must be ar-
ranged through Norddeich Radio. The ship
specifies the desired station by call sign.

"When requesting bearings the ship calls
Norddeich on 500 or 2182 kHz and indi-
cates `QTE?.' If a position determination is

requested, then `QTF?' is used.
"Norddeich informs the net and when

the stations are ready, the ship is told to
send its bearing signals.

"If the bearing is to be taken on 410 or
500 kHz, the ship transmits twice on the
selected frequency with a sequence of two
dashes of circa ten seconds, followed by a
ship call sign.

"If the bearing is to be taken on fre-
quencies between the 1605-3800 kHz
range, the ship transmits twice on 1665,
2153, or 2182 kHz with two dashes of
circa ten seconds, followed by the name of
the ship.

"When the bearing has been taken,
Norddeich transmits the results to the ship
on either 444 or 2614 kHz in the follow-
ing format:

QTE, call sign of the DF station, bear-
ing in degrees (0-360), accuracy of bear-
ing, UTC time.

"If the request was for position deter-
mination, it is sent in this manner:

ATF, latitude and longitude, accuracy
of bearing.

"In both cases, the results are to be
repeated by the ship and then confirmed
by Norddeich."

Ary, thanks so much for these informa-
tive details.

"It was like old home week when I turned
to the UTE column in the October POP'-
COMM," writes Sheldon F. Crook, CA. "I
am an electronics technician for the FAA,
and from October 1988 until March 1994
I was posted at Guam. The radar facility
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shown on page 53 is an AN/FPS-93 long
range radar (300 mile radius) used for air
traffic control at the CERAP (Combined
Enroute Approach Control Facility on An-
dersen AFB). The square building in the
foreground (not the dumpster!) is the oper-
ations building used by the Hawaii Air
National Guard (HANG) for wartime exer-
cises. This site is located in top of Mt. Santa
Rosa in the village of Yigo (pronounced
Jeego), just south of the AFB.

"The unidentified site on page 54 is part
of the USAF communications facility and
is located very close to the NEXRAD weath-
er radar in south central Guam.

"The two shots on page 56 were taken
from the same location as the one on page
53, only looking toward the west and the
north, respectively, instead of south, as on
page 53.

"The left picture is showing the tracking
radars located on NCTAMS (a USN comm
base). The 'elephant cage' antenna is a
large circular antenna used for some very
classified communications. The right pic-
ture is of the ASR (Airport Surveillance
Radar) belonging to the FAA. It has a 50 -
mile radius and feeds both the CERAP on
Andersen and the Navy controllers at the
NAS and civilian airport in Agana. The
small white building and tower in the fore-
ground is a telephone microwave link feed-
ing the island of Rota, 40 miles to the north
of Guam.

"I hope this information is of interest and
clarifies some of the details about these fa-
cilities. I thoroughly enjoyed my tour on
Guam and will probably return there some
day to visit the many friends I made among
the locals."

We extend our thanks to Sheldon for his
explanatory remarks.

Reader Info...
Folks, please place a time of intercept

on each logging. When you indicate a blan-
ket time frame for your loggings, it is diffi-
cult for me to assign an appropriate time
to an individual logging. Readers want to
know the time at which a particular item
was heard. Let's help each other. Thanks.

One question often asked by readers is
whether the U.S. Military is involved in
numbers traffic. I refer you to the August
1990 POP'COMM issue and the logging
supplied by Daniel Yemiola, NC. Daniel, a
deputy sheriff in Davidson County, NC,
along with a state Wildlife Officer, investi-
gated a small fire in a National Forest area.
They discovered it was the campfire of an
Army Airborne Ranger unit on a training
exercise. They talked to the squad and not-
ed the radio man was busy copying CW.

"When I talked to the radio operator he
told me that he copied numbers broadcasts
every day, and that the numbers usually did
not have any messages in them. They were
mostly for practice to help operators get
their speed up."

This would certainly seem to indicate

e
Deutsche Lufthansa Aktiengesellschaft
Flugsafea-Bereach W. t. D-60545 Frankfurt.Main

Mr. Patrick Privat

Dear Mr. Privat,

Ihre Zeichen
Your Ref

I wifthansa

Zeichen Datum TOO.,
Our Ref Date Telegitiat,Ext

FRA NJ 16.08.1994 069-69C-
be-ap 7400

thank you for your letter in which you are describing your HF-experience with LH-aircrafi.

The position of LH 745/08.JULY at 21.48 h UTC might have been between the cities of
New Delhi/India and MuItan/Pakistan.

Our flight LH 573/08.JULY might have been in the area of Kinshasa/Brazzaville.

Best regards,

Lufthansa German Airlines
Department Pilots 8747

Capt. D. Berger

Here is a letter QSL from Lufthansa Airline sent to Patrick Privat, France.

that such broadcasts would also be used un-
der actual combat/infiltration operations
as well.

Another question often raised concerns
the use of MCW rather than CW. Perhaps
the receiving location only has a common
AM shortwave radio. Since such a radio
does not have a BFO, it is not possible to
listen to CW signals. But an AM radio can
receive MCW signals and thus Morse traf-
fic can be heard.

Why would anyone use this method of
passing traffic? Maybe the site is an emer-
gency receiving location or possibly the res-
idence of a person who does not want to
have to explain the reason for a fancy com-
munications receiver sitting in his living
room. In the real world these would seem
to be valid possibilities!

UTE Leggings: SSB/CW/RTTY/SITOR/etc.
All Times in UTC.

196: Beacon FRN, Ft. Richardson, AK. (GB)
204: Beacon ZZU, Zanesville, OH. (RC)
212: Transcribed Weather Broadcast (TWEB) sta-

tion BCC, Bear Creek (I anana), AK. (GB)
223: Beacon CDI, Cambridge, OH. (RC)
233: Beacon LG, Long Beach (Daugherty Fld-

Becca), CA. (PL)
239: Beacon HFK, Middleton, OH. (RC)
248: Beacon UL, Montreal, PQ, Canada at 0953.

(JO)
257: Beacon LKA, Chino, CA. (PL)

260: TWEB stn FSS, Middleton Island, AK. (GB)
277: TWEB stn ACE, Homer, AK. (GB)
278: Beacon OS, Los Angeles, CA (PL); Beacon

HOC, Hillsboro, OH. (RC)
283: Beacon DUT, Dutch Harbor, AK. (GB)
285: Beacon NE, Newport Bay (West Jetty Light

3), CA. (PL)
286: Beacon T, Cape Spencer LS, AK. (GB)
296: Beacon SB, Caybrook, CT at 1435; Beacon

UVT, Victoria de las Tunas, Cuba at 0814; Beacon W,
St. Scholasique, PQ, Canada at 0821. (AH)

298: Beacon CL, Fort Macon (Cape Lookout), NC
at 0728. (JO)

299: Beacon HW, Wilmington, OH. (RC); Beacon
KKA, Koyuk, AK. (GB)

302: Beacon L, Point Loma LS, CA. (PL)
302.5: Beacon FB, Flamborough Head Light, UK

at 0850. (AB)
305.5: Beacon AL, Point D'Ailly Light at 0835.

(AB)
307: Beacon AV, Avalon Harbor (Santa Catalina

Is), CA. (PL)
311: Beacon LMA, Lima, Germany at 0834.0

(AB)
312: Beacon OE, Osstende Light, Belgium at

0832. (AB)
313.5: Beacon CM, Cromer Light, UK at 0833.

(AB)
315: Beacon USR, Simon Reyes, Cuba at 0944.

(AH)
318: Beacon SSB, San Sebastian, Venezuela at

0919. (AH)
323: Beacon BSD, Davids Head, Bermuda at

0848. (AH)
326: Beacon BHF, Freeport, Bahamas at 0700.

(JO); TWEB stn UMM, Summit, AK. (GB)
329: Beacon CH, Charleston, SC. (RC)
335: Beacon LUK, Cincinnati (Lunken), OH. (RC)
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AM
BC
CW
EE
GG
ID
LSB
OM
PP
SS
tfc
USB
w/
wx
YL
4F
5F
5L

Abbreviations Used For Intercepts

Amplitude Modulation mode
Broadcast
Morse Code mode
English
German
Identification/led/location
Lower Sideband mode
Male operator
Portuguese
Spanish
Traffic
Upper Sideband mode
With
Weather report/forecast
Female operator
4 -figure coded groups (i.e. 5739)
5 -figure coded groups
5 -letter coded groups (i.e. IGRXJ)

336: Beacon SL. Anyang, S. Korea at 1546. (DS)
337: Beacon NA, Santa Ana, CA. (PL)
338: TWEB stn CMQ, Anchorage, AK. (GB)
339: Beacon A, Havana, Cuba at 0727; Beacon

PIC, Calverton, NY. (AH)
340: Beacon YY, Mont Joli, PQ, Canada at 0804.

(JO)
344: Beacon FCH, Fresno, CA. (PL)
347: Beacon DJN, Delta Junction, AK. (GB)
350: Beacon LE, Raleigh -Durham, NC at 0050.

(JO); Beacon SI, Covington, KY. (RC)
352: Beacon DKO, Ft. Devens, MA at 0124. (AH)
353: Beacon UHG, Hoguin, Cuba at 0749;

Beacon YAW, Shearwater, CFB, NS, Canada at 1040;
Beacon MG, Montgomery, NY at 0911.

359: Beacon EMT, El Monte, CA. (PL)
362: Beacon SB, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada at

0743. (JO)

365: Beacon CKK, Miami, FL at 1003. (JO)
366: Beacon TMW, Maniwaki, Ontario, Canada.

(RC)
368: Beacon L, Toronto, Ontario, Canada at

0810. (JO)
370: Beacon GR, Iles de la Madeleine, PQ, Canada

at 0722; Beacon UCM, Camaguey, Cuba at 0940;
Beacon WC, Villavicencio, Columbia at 0910. (AH)

376: Beacon ZIN, Great Inagua, Bermuda at 0118.
(JO)

379: TWEB stn IWW, Kenai, AK. (GB)
382: Beacon UPA, Punta Alegre, Cuba at 0735;

Beacon YSR, Nanisvik, NWT, Canada at 0809. (AH)
386: Beacon HOT, Higuerote, Venezuela at 0624.

(AH)
387: Beacon PV, Turks and Caicos Islands at

0825. (AH)
391: TWEB stn EAV, Betties, AK. (GB); Beacon

DDP, San Juan, Puerto Rico at 0748. (JO)
394: Beacon YB, North Bay, Ontario, Canada at

0754. (JO); TWEB stn RWO< Kodiak, AK. (GB)
397: Beacon SB, San Bemardino (Norton AFB-

Petis), CA. (PL)
402: Beacon KB, on Oilrig 'Placid K/12' at 1519.

(AB)
404: Beacon YSL, St. Leonard, PQ, Canada at

0920. (JO)
407: Beacon H, Montreal, PQ, Canada at 0733;

Beacon OX, Ocean City, MD at 1122; Beacon SWA,
Islas del Cisne, Honduras (Swan Island) at 0729. (AH)

410: Beacon NJZ, Santa Ana (el Toro MCAS), CA.
(PL)

415: Beacon CBC, Cayman Brac, Cayman Islands
at 0541. (JO)

419: Beacon RYS, Grosse Point, MI. (RC)
430: Beacon LML, Lomalinda, Columbia at 0741.

Best DX, 2300 miles. (AH)
516: Beacon YMA, Petawawa, Ontario, Canada

at 0743. (JO)
518: NAVTEX (prob from NMG, New Orleans,

LA) w/notices to mariners re inoperative buoy light,
buoy reported offstation, and 14 feet outboard boat
adrift. (TS)

521: Beacon TUX, Greencastle, IN. (RC)
530: Travelers information station (T1S) at Westport,

MA w/callsign WNM0415 heard at 0950. (AH)
2366: AX, AB, AS, A5W, 2XJ, U2X, 9ED, AM

The"FunShip7
Mardi Gra

MR. RICHARD BAKER

QSL IN YOUR CONFIRMATION OF RECEPTI

MY TRANSMITTER IS A ITT MARINE MAC

1KW USING A 300 FOOT LONG WIRE MOUN

AT 50 FEET.

THIS IS A CRUISE SHIP OF 27,250 TON

650 FEET LONG, 87 FEET WIDE.

BUILT IN ENGLAND IN 1961, CARRY 110

PASSENGER AND 500 CREW.

NATIONALI

I] Carnival
THE MOST PORAAR CRUISE LINE IN THE WORLD

D

C6KG

YOUR COLLEAGUE.

LUIS MENDOZA - TI2LMC
(COSTA RICA)

CHIEF RADIO OFFICER
TSS MARDI GRAS

Registered in the Elaham

Richard Baker, OH, received this QSL from the Cruise Ship, Mardi Gras, on of the
Carnival line ships.

& many other tactical callsigns. Track reports & rdo
cks. Prob Dutch Naval exercise. USB at 1944. (AB)

2863: Tokyo VOLMET (YL opr, faint sig) in USB
mode at 1613. (DS)

2965: Bangkok VOLMET in USB at 1541. OM
opr, vy weak, but much stronger & cleaner in//6676
kHz. (DS)

3090: SLHFM "L" at 2225. (AB)
3195. SLHFM "R" hrd at 2040. (AB)
3276' Rapid rpts of 4K2E in CW at 1548. (DS)
3440.8: U/i stn in CW mode at 1352 rpts V 8L6S

(x3) DE 2RC8 (x2). //w 4276.5 kHz. Same calls noted
prey on 3446/3446.1, 4274.6/4274.7 and 4279.5

kHz. similar xmsn but w/diff calls also noted on 8452
kHz. (DS)

4113/4405: WOM, Miami, FL wkng ELOU5,
Liberian ship "Zenith" w/pp in USB at 0555. Channel
417. (TS)

4222.3: XSN, Ningbo, PRC in CW at 1605 w/CQ
mkr. (DS)

4301: SLHFM "C" & "S" at 2043. (AB)
4305: JNA, Tokyo Naval, Japan in Cw mode at

1852 w/CQ mkr. Sent in clear, slow CW. (DS)
4390: WX in SSB at 2310. Believe callsign was

WOO. (KB). WOO is Ocean Gate, NJ w/assigned freq
of 4387 kHz. (Ed.)

VERIFICATION OF RECEPTION

CALM AIR 1573
Date Time (UTC) Frequency Mode

a()--1--\ c'T / 3 3 1 ,-._----C, (A S /3

Aircraft Type Approx. Xmsn Location Power (watts)

/-1.S--)Li g / o o ..-L.Q.,_, s-4 L 4' /y 0.
- r ,r47.1, 4 - " -re, ^. , r. nr r ft"..t.  ,e_e ...L. Po..

Aircraft Home Base
file at company had °Rico,

Sizned

Chief Pilot
CALM AIR INTERNATIONAL LTD

SignatC----- S" -T-D.,_,,,..._ Official Stamp

Steve McDonald, BC, Canada, shares his PFC with readers. According to Steve, the
HS -748 is a two -engine Turboprop built by British Aerospace (50 passengers). When
logged, Flight 1573 was "100 miles south of YYQ" (Churchill, Manitoba). Home

base is Thompson, Manitoba.
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Spectrum Analyzer chart if a TDM signal, 400 Hz/192 bps, ARQ-E3, on 18553.7
kHz. Chart provided by Kevin D. Tubbs, VT.

4487: Bulgarian Betty number stn in USB at 1355.
(AB)

4568: YL/EE numbers stn at 2230-2310. (RK)
4560: YHF2, Mossad stn at 2230. (ZL)
4602: Irish Military. 80 DE 13 CALL OPS ON

SATCOM. FEC/100 mode at 2035. (AB)
4643: At 2100 CW NNN being sent. Then at 2105

YL/E w/Group 25 & into 5F grps. Ended at 2112

w/Ended. Replaces YL/GG. (SM)
4665: VLB2, Mossad station at 2350. (ZL)
4666: Naha Aeradio asks United -807 for progress

report. Was USB mode at 1124. (DS)
4707: Neatishead Radar, UK w/C4R, U2T, W3P,

W9X w/rdo cks & track reports. Prob a RAF exercise.
Hrd at 1202. (AB)

4722: RAF VOLMET w/wx at 2351. (ZL)

PC HF FACSIMILE 7.0 $99
32 1 91-4 01 042 23231 CC1

Now under Windows or DOS
PC HF Facsimile is a simple, yet comprehensive shortwave fax system for the IBM PC and compatibles. It in.
cludes an FSK demodulator. advanced signal processing software, tutorial cassette, and complete reference
manual. With your PC .nd SSB reveiver getting FAX is a snap. Here are lust some of the features.

Mouse or Menu Driven
Unattended Operation
Easy Tuning Oscilloscope
Start/Stop Tone Recognition
Up to 256 Levels
Single Scan per Line with EMS Memory
Programmable Colorization
Brightness and Contrast Control
Transmit Option Available
Image Zoom, Scroll, Pan, Rotation

Grayscale on all Popular Printers
Worldwide Broadcast Schedule
Worldwide Frequency Listing
CGA,HGA,EGA,VGA & Super VGA
Time Lapse Frame Looping
Slide Shows
Programmable IOC Si Line Rates
Image Cropping
Automatic Radio Control
NAVTEXT 8 RTTY Option Available

Call or write for our free catalog of products. Visa Si MasterCard welcome.

Software Systems Consulting
615 S. El Camino Real, San Clemente, CA 92672
Tel. (714) 498-5784 Fax. (714) 498-0568

CIRCLE 84 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE MONITORING MAGAZINE

EMERGENCY RADIO! Norm Schrein
214 pages, $14.95

Scanning News As It Happens
i 'Excellent... Barry CobWater "A wnrer... 911 Magazite
1111es a lOr Dipatch Magazire "kresistide" Bi Ma*

SCANNERS_ & Secret Frequencies
Henry Eisenson

320 pages, $19.95

West rearing." Dertrorics Nov 'Useful, lonwledgeable...* PcpComm

'A gorl indertakng. aulhorkatne" Manitorng Imes "You can't miss!' ASS

"Ahmetely the best.: Norm Schren "A lich pont!" RCM4

Comm.n soon

ULTIMATE SCANNER Bill Cheek

Scanner modikations  THREE -250 pages, large format, $24.95

Bill Cheek is the master of scanner modification, as Editor of the

World Scanning Report and author of the Scanner Modification Manuals.

CRAUCILCAN Henry Eisenson

Good Frequencies Across America -120 pages, $7.95

Handy pocket guide to scanning in every area of America. 100 top cities,

lies every state and many federal agencies, spedtraps, recreation, MORE!

OT!

HOCAtiliS* at DLAckjrck DDMs110
feudAdvantage Play 230pp, $19.95

1Exceptional" Dalton NEW! "WOW!" Snyder i

lAnttergrouwei 1:)atakuase 100 pages, large!
Evegthing_that's sort of legal. SCARY! format, $23.75

Television GRAY Market Henry Eisenson

Cable & satellite chips, descramblers, etc. 160 pages. $23.75
plats this shadowy fringe area in depth... good info." PopComm

ADEX Publishing Group, Inc. Add Skbook O. CA add tax

3368 Governor Drive. Suite 273P MO/check via mail.

San Diego. CA 92122 All credit cards

619.281-2957 (editorial)
Order line 800.546-6707

CIRCLE 89 ON READER SERVICL CARD

SCANCAT 5.0 and SCANCAT-PRO!
Since 1989. The Proven Leader In Computer Control

Once you use the newest version of the SCANCAT 5.0 or SCANCAT-PRO computer program with
your radio, you will never operate your radio again without it! SCANCAT controls the following radios:

 AOR 2500, 3000,3000A,3030  KENWOOD R-5000, TS -50,
 DRAKE R-8 TS -440, TS -450, TS -850 New
 ICOM R-71,  YAESU FT-757GX, AOR A

R-7000, R-7100, R-9000 FRG -100, FRG -9600 otioq ,g8000
opioSan4

Dr: JRC NRD-525, NRD-535  REALISTIC PRO -2005/6 and wc 560.30-440
'1000

Most ICOM and Kenwood radios - consult your radio's owners manual.

SCANCAT 5.0 FEATURES
Create frequency databases Scan by ANY increment QUICKTERM built-in TNC
Scan between ANY frequencies and delay comm program with
Up to 400 frequencies per file Share any radio's file programmable macros

(unlimited with SCANCAT-PRO) Faster Performance

AOR / KENWOOD 450-850 / DRAKE IYAESU. / !COW / NRD535
*Must have squelch detect cables for ICOM and YAESU (not required for R-7100. R-9000 ICOM OR YAESU FRG -100)

 Auto signal detection/scan stop  Spectrum analysis
 Auto logging to disk files Save/load radio's memories to disk

SCANCAT-PRO ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Multiple scanning banks Dual radio simultaneous scanning and

 Comma delimited conversion Opto DC440 support with ICOM radios
 0 -Base file support  OptoScan 456 search by CTCSS/DSC tone

Unlimited file sizes and Decode DTMF tones

SCANCAT comes ready to run ALL supports radios within only ONE program. SCANCAT makes
your listening hobby a breeze! Plus, the included SCANPORT allows you to convert your favorite
BBS, D Base files, or columnar frequency lists to a running SCANCAT file.
Requires a 640K MS-DOS computer w/RS-232C serial port - hard disk recommended for
SCANCAT-PRO. Manufacturer's interface not included.
CALL or WRITE for FREE information or our $5.00 FULLY OPERATIONAL DEMO DISK (includes
shipping/handling). DEMO price refunded with purchase. FOR A LIMITED TIME, if you ORDER
NOW, we'll include as a BONUS, FOUR SCANCAT FREQUENCY FILES!

SCANCAT 5.0 $49.95
UPGRADE $24.95

OPTOScan456 kit $299 iSto snn
boardSCANCAT-PRO $79.95 from any version

combined
0S456

and rece
&

ive a freeSCANCT-PRO$15
SQUELCH DETECT CABLES $24.95 frequency disk
PLUS $5.00 SHIPPING 8 HANDLING $7.50 FOREIGN Order direct or contact your favorite dealer

COMPUTER AIDED TECHNOLOGIES
.. P.O. Box 18285 Shreveport. LA 71138 FREE
. Orders Only (318) 636-1234 - FAX (318) 686-0449 (24 hrs) tz4,88`s470

..- A Live Tech Support - (318) 687-2555 (9 a.m. - 1 p in. Central M -F)
Nitetiine BBS (SCANCAT File Area) (318) 631-3082 (7 p.m. - 6 a.m. Central)

(See our ad on pane 53 & 81)
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To: David Sabo, Seoul, Republic at Rome

Q S L
This confirms your reception of

"Auckland Dispatch"
on 10072 kHz USBlvolce at 1209 UTC on 4 January 1992.

Callsign: 4/.2 AkEk1.2c39t-1?", 41(:/<'-'9-421

TransmitterlPower. 74: .5":. I K

Antenna: go r-ed-r- e4-45

0TH: 37o

(Signature/Official Stamp)

4742: 30V w/FOX FLIGHTWATHC for rdo ck.
USB at 2058. (AB)

4780: CIO, Mossad station at 2239. (ZLO
4873: KUL, u/i in Baudot 75/500 w/3/772 (3

mssgs, total grps 772) foil by 64's and then into 5L
grps. Hrd at 1857. (AB)

5305: SLHFM "C" & "S" at 2230. (AB)
5417: 5F CW cut # stn at 0130 w/faulty xmtr. (TS)
5485: Telecoms in FF at 0745. (ZL)
5629: YL in USB mode at 1931 passes "SYN2-

This will verify your reception of vessel:
IISCGC CONFIDENCE WMEC-619

Frequency: 6200 kHz

Date: Nov. 9. 1992

Call sign: WHEW

Time: 0250 UTC

Location: C cAAltibezeN

Antenna: 35FT WHIP Power: 80 watts

Signature:

Ship's stamp:

COMMANDING OFFICER

USCGC CONFIDENCE (WMEC 619)
c/o PATRICK AFB, FL 32925-7518

Russ Hill, MI, used this PFC for his yeti of a Coast Guard
Cutter.

Another neat PFC from the collection of David Sabo, Seoul,
South Korea.

in phonetics. Mossad stn. (DS)
5658: Karachi w/Air France 174 (Selcal=DGCM),

Paris to Karachi. Hrd at 2143. Karachi w/Lufthansa
736 (ALDM) at 2148. Enroute Frankfurt to Hong
Kong. Karachi w/Turkish 572 at 2204. Karachi
w/Philippines 741 at 2206. Monitored on VHF & seen
taking off from CDG previous afternoon. (PP)

5810. 5F CW cut # stn at 0606. (TS)
5904: GYU, Gibraltar Naval, Gibraltar at 0200

w/coded wx in RTTY 75/850. (TS)

6200: Music box w/Swedish Rhapsody at 2200
and YL/GG w/1-0 count in between. Into 5F grps for
26820 at 2206. (SM)

6645.1: HLO, Seoul, ROK w/CQ mkr in CW at
0734. Abruptly down foil a final "QS" at 0735. (DS)

6491.5: VCS, Halifax, Canada in CW at 0155
w/wx forecast re tropical storm Chris. (TS)

6496: CFH, Fleet rdo Halifax, NS, Canada at
1715 w/FAX. Isobar prognosis for NW Atlantic. (JW)

6577: New York wrkng American 1169,

15,004 Great Reasons
to Join

the Bearcat Scanner
Club s....

1. National Scanning Report, America's
#1 all -scanning magazine. Free to
every member.

2. Free frequency list for your county

3. Free access to our computer bulletin board and
national frequency database - members only.

4. Classified ads - buy, sell or trade - free, of course.
5. 15,000 other scanner listeners just like you from

across North America who who have made the
Bearcat Radio Club #1!

Join now!
Call 1-800-423-1331

Bearcat Radio Club
Since 1989

Box 291918, Kettering, Ohio 45429

Full membership ($29.95) includes a free copy of the Betty
Bearcat Frequency Directory book (a $14.95 value) plus
of the above. Associate members ($19.90) get National Scan-
ning (but no book) and items mentioned in this ad..

Hot Off the Press, the
1995 Populap tCO nications

Guide is Heref
. . . And Now A Word From the Experts:

Communications articles covering every aspect of our hobby, including:

 Monitoring the Aviation Bands Below 30 MHz-with plenty of the
latest frequencies

 Choosing the Right Scanner-vital information you NEED before
purchasing that scanner

 Why Tones & Codes for Scanning?-Learn the ins -and -outs of tones
and codes, and why they're important to you

 A Trip to the Pacific-Ever wanted to get away from it all? You can with
this extensive guide to shortwave voices from the other side of the world.

PLUS, we've completely updated our "What's News and Where to Hear It" column,
Get the inside scoop on tuning the world's hot spots-complete with times and the
latest frequencies!
HAMS-Want to talk to the space shuttle? We've got the FACTS and FREQUENCIES
you need to make it happen!
CBers-Are you into sidebanding? Do you want to become a sidebander? Read
how easy it is to join thousands of others who share your interests.
What's all the fuss about active antennas? Find out if they're for you by checking
out the article that YOU'VE ASKED FOR!

* * * BONUS * * *
PLUS, WE'RE THE ONLY BOOK that lists specs, info and list prices on communi-
cations receivers, scanners, CB's, selected amateur transceivers and a multitude
of accessory items-MANY with photos. AS AN ADDED BONUS, check out the
exhaustive manufacturer and dealer listings in the Guide. It's all there: names,
phones, addresses, fax numbers and much more.

Order your copy today!

Order Toll Free 800-853-9797
CO Communications, Inc., 76 North Broadway

Hicksville, NY 11801
516.681-2922 FAX 516-681-2926
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American 689, and TWA 904. Called Varig 833 but
no reply. 0115-0200. (PP)

6683: Several long pp's between SAM 972 (car-
rying ex-Pres. Carter, retired General Powell & Sen.
Nunn) on return trip from Haiti to States. Embassy in
Haiti requests Carter be awakened. Clinton speech not
received favorably and described as "shallow." Embassy
requests Carter discuss certain points with Clinton at
breakfast meeting next day. Arrangements made for
Carter to talk to Embassy early next morning. Patch
concluded at 0538 UTC. (PS)

6758: MKL, Pitreavie Air, Scotland in CW at 0211
w/TAFs. (TS) "

6993: Andrews AFB in USB wkg SAM 972 (see
6683 logging). At 0125 QSY'd to 6683 USB (Mystic
Star F731) w/pp to RYAL CROWN re diverting to San
Juan, PR for refueling before going to Andrews. (AA)

6996: USAF MARS net in USB at 0915. U/i stn
(OM opr, strong sig) handed over net control to
AGA8OS (Osan AB, Korea). YL opr said something re
moving to freq "NEW -1." Prey identified "NEW -1" as
prob 10273.5 kHz but didn't hear anything that freq.
About 1 1/2 weeks later, hrd AGA8KU, prob Kunsan
A13, Korea at 1037 w/pp thru unid stn. (DS)

7039: SLHFM "C" in CW at 1411. (AB)
7547: YL/EE w/3 -2F grps in AM at 1348. Ended

at 1352. (BS)
8000: JJY, Sanwa, Japan Time Signal stn in USB

at 1410. (BS)
8142: OLX, Czech numbers station in CW/USB

at 1400. (AB)]
8165: KUL, (prob RR Dipll w/RTTY best 75/500.

One mssg of 369 grps in 54L grps. Hrd 0730. (AB)
8273: South Korean vessel captain prob to his

Company Hqs via HLS, Seoul Radio, re some proce-
dural problem having with authorities. Made ref to
investigation, an u/i security agency, & Anchorage,
Alaska. Vessel rdo opr subsequently came on & called
Seoul to end pp. Shore side was audible on duplex 8797
kHz USB where sigs were strong but extremely gar-
bled. USB mode from 0622-0626. (DS)

8416.5: NMF, CommSta Boston, MA in FEC at
0148 w/wx & mkr. (RK)

8440: VCS, Halifax CG rdo, NS, Canada in USB
at 2015 w/VVV mkr. (RK)

8452: Strong u/i sin in CW at 1511 rpts "BFR7
BFR7 BFFR7 DE 4XML 4XML 4XML." Similar to
xsmns on freqs listed with/3440.8 kHz logging. (DS)

8490: Karachi Naval, Pakistan in CW at 1450
w/V's & call mkr (APQ/4/5/6). Vy weak. Had heck-
uva time digging this out of the mud. (DS)

8495: SLHFM "C" & "S" at 1428. (AB); SLHFM
"P" at 0632. (DS)

8511: XSW2, Taichung, Taiwan in CW at 0634
w/call &-QSX mkr. About 2 min pause after each five
rpts. (DS)

8662: XSG/4/7, Guangzhou, PRC in CW at 1559
w/call mkr. (DS)

8764: WHMK, Tanker Exxon Baltimore passing
info re empty raft to NMN, Portsmouth CG CommSta.
After NMN cld u/i unit in Florida, WHMK told to destroy
raft. USB at 1335. (BS)

8770: XSG, Shanghai, PRC w/R/T comms in
USB at 1518. (BS)

8804: OM/EE w/cryptic mssgs. "The fish will rise
tonight." "Go to the mirror boy." (RK) Very interest-
ing. What was the time of intercept?? (Ed.)

8822: KBU6, Rockwell Flight Test, Cedar Rapids,
IA advised 760 to go to 4 MHz if he wanted to call New
York. USB at 1242. (BS)

8861: GINA 86 wrkd Baffin Rdo at 0130 in USB.
MNPO wrkd Cambridge Bay, and u/i a/c wrkd y/I at
Churchill. (JW)

8894: Algiers wrkg Portugal 242 at 2305.
Lufthansa 572 calling Niamey at 2307. (PP)

8900: Elite 7784 wrkg y/I at 2337 in USB. Out
of Puerto Plata w/ETA Mirabel (Montreal). Selcal
ARBJ. The check failed. Then ARQ idling??? (JW)

8903: Speedbird 52 (Harare -London) wrkg
Kinshasa then Brazzaville re maintaining flight level
280, requesting 310 at 2200. U/i a/c wrkg Manila air-
port at 2210. Manila states a/x is unreadable. (PP)

8942: Singapore Aeradio wrkg British Airways
Speedbird-9 in USB at 1130. (A/c enroute Bangkok
to Sidney. (DS)

9103: 5L grps in RR at 2108. (ZL)
9251: YL/EE in USB at 2035 w/5F grps, each

x2. Ending w/single tones, then "Lincolnshire

John Whitehead, Quebec, ,,ada copied this FAX of the North Atlantic area on E496 kHz.

John Whitehead, Quebec, Canada, copied this FAX of the North Atlantic area on
6496 kHz.

Poacher" tune at 2045. (DS)
9318: NRK, USN Keflavik, Iceland w/satellite pix

in FAX 120/576 at 0725.
9450: 5F grps in GG AT 2339. (ZL)
10000: BPM, Xain, PRC. Time Signal sin in AM

at 1510. (BS)
10162: OM/EE at 1910 rptng 947. Then 251

251 367 367 and into 367 5F grps. Jammed at 2005
and ended w/00000. Next day 947 x3, 00000. (SM)

1905. Then 5F grps for 522/67. (SM)
10191: MFA Rome w/5L grps to Italian

Embassies in several Eastern European countries. ARQ-
E 96 at 1020. (AB)

An anonymous contributor sent in this photo of the U.S. Army Field Monitoring
Station located in Berlin, Germany. This facility is now closed.
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10298: Austrian Embassy Tel Aviv w/mssgs in
GG. SI-ARQ 96 at 1158. (AB)

10400.2: RDQP, French forces Djibouti, Control
de Voie. ARQ-M2 200 at 0852. (AB)

10410: KUL, prob RR Dipl. This is bcst RTTY
75/500 to KUL. One mssg of 369 5L grps. Hrd at
0715. (AB)

10415: MFA Warsaw in RTTY 75 baud at 0605.
Polish political news in EE and Polish. (AB)

10493.0: FEMA station WGY 912 (Mt. Weather,
VA) net control for National Emergency Coordination
Net at 1405 UTC. Station check -ins included KCP63
(FAA -Longmont, CO), WWJ47 (Fed Highway Admin-
Kansas City, MO), WUC2 (US Army Corps of
Engineers -Jacksonville, FL), WUC6 (US Army Corps
of Engineers -Mobile, AL), WUK3 (US Army Corps of
Engineers -Sacramento, CA), WWJ76 (Fed Highway
Admin-Effingham, IL) KM96 (FAA-Freemont, CA)
NNNOIPM (Navy Mars -Santa Fe Springs, CA), KCJ20
(FAA -Farmington, MN) and WUC4 (US Army Corps
of Engineers -Savannah, GA) (CM)

10583: SAM, MFA Stockholm w/mssg in SWED-
ARQ 100 to Ambassador to Moscow fm "Cabinet" at
1445. (AB)

10612: SLHFM "C" at 1928. (AB)
10854: KUL, prob RR Dipl. RTTY bcst 75/500

to KUL. 4 mssgs, same ones as sent on 12193 kHz.

Hrd 1430. (AB)
10872: SLHFM "C" & "5" in CW at 1410. (AB)
10874: SLHFM "F" in CW at 1530. (DS)
10890: GXQ, British Army, London w/RTTY 50

baud. Running test at 0925. (AB)
10945: CFH, Halifax CG, w/coded wx RTTY

75/850 at 2218. (TS)
11048: G8T, French Embassy, Belgrade in FEC-

A 192 at 1535. (AB)
11176: Reach 138WR w/Ascension. PP to Hilda.

A/c is short on fuel, wants to refuel at Cairo. Hilda
advises him to divert to Sigonella. A/c was enroute
EDAF. USB at 2046. (AB)

11292: MFA Cairo in ARQ 100 at 1550 w/mssg
signed by 'Minister.' (AB)

11431: CW stn between 1900-1905 sending 411
x3 000. (SM)

11626: YL/EE in AM at 1307 rpts 571 571 571
and 1-0 counts, then ten beeps, "count 225 Count
225" and into 3/2F grps. Mon and Sat skeds at 1300.
Sat sked is //8014 kHz. (DS)

12192.6: RTTY bcst to KUL, 75/500 at 1401.
Weak, solid copy not possible. Upon completion tfc,
QSY'd to 10584 kHz and resent tfc. Very weak that
freq and also no copy. Hrd at 1410. (Ed.)

12236: Ship -to -shore pp QRM'd by OTH radar
at 2332. (TS)

PROFESSIONALS' CHOICE!
TIRED OF TOYS? The/-
VR-100 orystiavoontruted
miniature FM transmitter
uses surface mount
technology to let you
hear every sound in your
home up to 2 miles away
on any programmable scan-
ner or VHF surveillance
reoelver! The complete device is only slightly larger than
a 9V battery with the battery Inetalledl The VX-100 Is
sensitive enough to pick-up a whisper from across a large
room and is guaranteed to outperform VHF surveillance
transmitters selling for hundreds of dollars. RF power is
100mW output with a 9V battery for long range even
under adverse conditions. Automated assembly of surface
mount components and simple 5 mewls assembly by the
user allows the price of the VX-100 to be a fraction of
the cost of even lower quality units. Assembly consists of
attaching 3 wires to the transmitter module. Each unit is
pre -tested, pre -aligned and comes complete with instruc-
tions and a 30 day unconditional moneyback
guarantee! Use it for a month. 11 you don't like it for
any reason, return for a courteous refund. The VX-100
is available on 3 surveillance transmitter frequencies;
A 139.970MHZ, B 140.00MHZ, C 139.940MHZ. Channel
B shipped unless otherwise specified. Custom frequen-
cies available by special order. Only $79.98+ $2.00
S&H or buy 2 for $75 each with free S&H. VISA, MC,
MO, for immediate shiceina. COD orders add S5.00.

arid
cwortogn

Uses
standard

9V battery

13B:=P BOX 607
BEDFORD HILLS, NY

INDUSTRIES' 10507
914-232-3878

CIRCLE 60 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Personal Code Explorer
$99.'

On Screeni

Scope

Receive Digital Signals

* Novices
* SWLs
* Veterans

Copies MORSE, MTV, FAX,
SITOR, PACKET, and more
from your receiver to IBM/PC.
Easy hookup. No TNC needed!
Easy to use. Extensive manual.

Versatile software/hardware package that copie
the greatest variety of coded signals on the air.
User friendly menus, digital noise filters, globa
frequency lists, FAX-GIF converter and more!
NOW SEE WHAT YOU'VE BEEN MISSING!
Personal Code Explorer - $99 S&H $4
Free Brochure. Call -Write -Order. MCNISA.

Weritaenait eats/Al/sate:aft
Box 5I3PC, Thiensville, WI 53092

Phone (414) 241-8144
CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PROFESSIONAL 10 HOUR RECORDER. Built like a BATTLESHIP
* Special Pop'Comm price $149
* Heavy Duty commercial recorder

(NOT "improvised" from a consumer model)
* Full one year warranty * Dimensions 11.5 x 7 x 2.75"

* BUILT-IN voice activation: add $25
* Also available: 12, 14 and 16 hour models
* Recorders come with full applications info

for scanners, etc.

FREE
32 Page t

SpeciaclaEtagluolgPMen

VIKING INTERNATIONAL SINCE 1971
150 EXECUTIVE PARK BLVD. #4600
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94134
PHONE: (415) 468-2066 FAX: (415) 468-2067

No shipping charges on prepaid orders. COD's OK. Cal. residents add tax.
Sony, no credit cards (all they *do- is increase prices---)

12285: Everyday at 1730, YL/EE sending 4F grps
rptd (8175/10085 today) on this 'counting station con-
trol bcst.' Also on 5205//8560 kHz. (SM)

12603: YL/EE in USB at 1505 rpts 961-87 ten
times, then 12 rpts of electronic "Lincolnshire
Poacher" tune. Pattern rptd til 1510, then 3 two-tone
sets, and into 5F grps, each passed x2. Noted //13375
kHz at 1507 and //11545 at 1508. 12803 and 13375
kHz were both strong, 11545 weaker w/bcst band
QRM. (DS)

13042.5: FUV, Djibouti w/V's in CW at 1533.
(DS)

13083: KMI, San Francisco, CA w/RT comms to
Ocean Express 2 at 1605 in USB. (BS)

13370: Radio Moscow feeder at 0753. (ZL)
13372: 5YD, Nairobi, Kenya in RTTY 50/170

w/RY's & CQ tape at 2014. (TS)
13636: SLHFM "C" & "5" in CW at 1422. (AB)
13750: CC numbers "New Star Radio Station #4"

signing on AM mode at 1402. Terrible sigs, noisy. (DS)
13970: OM/EE between 1620-1625 rptng 258

x3 00000. (SM)
14332: In 20 meter Ham band OM/EE sending

5F grps from 1820-1841 ending w/000 000. Two
hams were in conversation on top of numbers stn.
When nbrs stn went down, one ham told other "you
are not clear of QRM." (SM)

14395: OM/EE w/395 from 1900-1905, then
842 842 18 18 and into 5F grps. (SM)

14441.5: At 1850 MARS net involving
NNNOCNP/NNNOCZO/NNNOZTI/NNNOCIT9/NN
NOAEN. Some later moved to 13538.5 kHz. (SM)

14470: NNNOCEK w/pp's to NNNOJHR at 2310
in USB. (BS)

14980: RAU, u/i stn receiving RTTY 75/500
bcst. QRU. Hrd at 1410. Blvd be another RR Dipl bcst.
(AB)

15728: PCW1, Hague, Holland MFA in CW at
1520 w/mkr. (AB)

15780: OT H radar bursts here at 2305, at 2321
were found on 12075 kHz. (TS)

15804: Army MARS net, all YL oprs. USB at
0205. ABM4USB (u/i) trying run patches thru
ABM1US (Camp Zama, Japan). (DS)

16310: YL/SS w/4F grps at 1833. Ended at
1352. (BS)

16414: YL rptng Kilo Whisky from 1430-1435
then 5F grps for agents as follows: 568/6, 920/9,
417/2, and 023/73. (SM)

17016: SLHFM "C" & "5" in CW at 1420. (AB)
17103.2: XSG, Shanghai, PRC in CW at 0914

w/CQ-callsign mkr til 0915, then into tic list. (DS)
17269: VIS, Sydney, Australia at 2347 w/RT

comma. (BS)
18275: VOA reserve feeder, Greenville, NC at

1741 in ISB. (BS)
19884: YL/EE in USB at 1017 pass" 5F grps,

each x2. Strong sig. Sounded like the Lincolnshire
Poacher bcst but ended at 1047 x3 two-tone sets, &
several rpts of a tune that was not the Poacher tune.
Hrd another day at 1212, but was not // regular
Lincolnshire Poacher bcst which were in progress at
the time on 15682 & 16084. (DS)

22575.3: PXK, Jakarta, Indonesia w/CQ mkr in
CW at 0820. (DS)

22970: YL/EE in AM at 0342 w/3-2 grps.
//20368. This freq was the stronger of the two. (DS)

25250: SLHFM "R" in CW at 1346. (AB)

Again, thanks to all who provided log-
gings, and welcome to our first-time con-
tributors! This months logging contribu-
tors: John Whitehead, Quebec, Canada;
Simon Mason, England; Patrick Privat,
France; Zacharias Liangas, Greece; Ary
Boender, Netherlands; David Sabo, South
Korea; Gerald R. Brookman, AK; Paul K.
Swietek, AZ; Paul Lukas, CA; Basil Shelley,
CA; Tom Sevart, KS; Richard Klingman,
NY; Ralph C. Craig, OH; Al Hemmalin,
RI; Jim Osbom, VA; Kevin L. Bierstedt,
WI; Anonymous (AA), WV; and Charlie
McAtee, WV.

CIRCLE 87 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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"Best Communications Receiver"
World Radio TV Handbook 1 992

"Unsurpassed DX Performance"
Passport to World Band Radio 1992

Setting the industry standard onc:e again
for shortwave receivers, the NRD-535D
is the most advanced HF communica-
tions receiver ever designed for the
serious DXer and shortwave listener. Its
unparallelec performance in all mDdes
makes it the ultimate receiver for
diversified monitoring applications.

Designed for DXers by DXers! The
NED-535D (shown above with optional
NVA-319 speaker) strikes the perfect
balanze between form and function with
its professional -grade design and critically
acclaimed ergonomics. The NRD-535D
is the recipient of the prestigious World
Radio TV Handbook Industry Award for
"Best Communications Receiver."

(JRC gapeat Radio Co, Lid.
Japan Radii) Company, _td., New 'ork Branch Office - 430 Park Awanue (2nd
Floor), Nev. York, NY 1CO22, JSA Tel (212) 355-1180 / Fax: (2- 2) 319-5227
Japan Radio Company, - Akip5-aka Twin Tower (Main), 17-22, 6kosaka 2-
ch Dme Minoto-ku, Tokyc 1C7, JAPAN Tel: (03) 3584-8836/Fax: (CO)3534-8878

 Phase -lock ECSS system for selectable-sideband AM
reception.

 Maximum IF bandwidth flexibility! The Variable
Bandwidth Control (BWC) adjusts the wide and
intermediate IF filte- bandwidths from 5.5 to 2.0 kHz
and 2.0 to 0.5 kHz-continuously.

 Stock fixed -width IF filters include a 5.5 kHz (wide),
a 2.0 kHz (intermediate), and a 1.0 kHz (narrow).
Optional JRC filters include 2.4 kHz, 300 Hz, and
500 Hz crystal type.

 All mode 100 kHz -30 MHz coverage. Tuning
accuracy to 1 Hz, using JRC's advanced Direct Digital
Synthesis (DDS) PLL system and a high -precision
magnetic rotary encoder. The tuning is so smooth you
will swear it's analcg! An optional high -stability crystal
oscillator kit is also available for ±0.5 ppm stability.

 A superior front-end variable double tuning circuit is
continuously controlled by the CPU to vary with the
receive frequency cutomatically. The result:
Outstanding 106 dB Dynamic Range and +20 dBm
Third -Order Intercept Point.

 Memory capacity of 200 channels, each storing
frequency, mode, filter, AGC and ATT settings. Scan
and sweep functions built in. All memory channels are
tunable, making "MEM to VFO" switching
unnecessary.

 A state-of-the-art RE -232C computer interface is built
into every NRD-53ED receiver.

 Fully modular design, featuring plug-in circuit boards
and high -quality surface -mount components. No other
manufacturer can offer such professional -quality design

nd construction at 50 affordable a price.



ANTENNAS & THINGS BY JOE CARR, K4IPV

SIMPLE ANTENNAS AND ACCESSORIES FOR SIGNAL IMPROVEMENT

Radials: What Are They
and How Many Do You Need?

Eier wonder what "radials" are for in
antennas? Radials are quarter wavelength
(usually) pieces of wire connected to the
ground side of the transmission line or an-
tenna tuning unit in an antenna system.
They are used to either improve a physi-
cal ground, or form a synthetic or "coun-
terpoise" ground plane when a physical
ground is not convenient.

Figure 1 shows a common use of radi-
als. Vertical antennas are built with a ver-
tically mounted radiator (or "hot") element
that is 1/4 to 5/8 wavelengths in height
(1/4 wavelength probably being most
common). The radiator element is fed with
the center conductor of a coaxial cable
transmission line, while the coax shield is
grounded at the base of the antenna (see
"optional physical ground" in Fig. 1).

What happens when the vertical anten-
na is mounted above the ground surface
(my own ham radio vertical is mounted on
a 20 -foot high telescoping mast)? Except
for a few very specialized end -fed half
wavelength antennas, a counterpoise
ground plane is needed. The counterpoise
ground consists of several quarter wave-
length radials (again, see Fig. 1) spread out
from the antenna base at an angle that is
90 degrees from the radiator (i.e., radials
are horizontal) or greater (radials are
drooped, as shown in Fig. 1). The length

of the radials in feet is 246/Frequency (in
megahertz). The radials are all connected
to the shield of the coaxial cable trans-
mission line.

The radials provide the only "ground"
connection for vertical antennas mounted
above the surface; while it's an artificial
"ground," it is nonetheless effective.
When the vertical is mounted on the sur-
face, some people like to use both a phys-
ical ground and a set of radials in order to
improve antenna effectiveness. This ap-
proach is especially attractive when the
soil underneath the antenna is a poor con-
ductor. Some ham radio authorities, and
all AM broadcast authorities, recommend
using both a physical ground and radial
system, especially at low frequencies.
Engineering standards for the AM broad-
cast band require the radio stations to use
about 120 radials arranged in an evenly
distributed pattern around the antenna.

So how many radials do you need? At
any frequency, even those where radials
are relatively short, using 120 radials is an
imposing mechanical task, looks like heck
if they are not buried, and cost big bucks.
Fortunately, we are not bound by AM BCB
transmitter rules. Figure 2 shows that the
effectiveness in transmitted signal strength
(hence, by reciprocity, for receive also) is
not a linear function of the number of radi-

X/4 to 5X/8 radiator

Coax to receiver

XJ4 radials
optional
physical
ground

'411 Figure 1.

als. Above 20 radials, the slope declines
so one realizes decreasing benefits as each
additional radial is added to the system.
Most ham radio antenna textbooks
(including my own Practical Antenna
Handbook -2nd Edition) recommend
15 or 16 radials on any one band as the
practical maximum.

For many people 15 radials is burden-
some, and doesn't provide enough prac-
tical benefit to be used. However, even
one radial is beneficial over none. A good
compromise is to use four radials per band
(let a "band" equal a 300 to 500 KHz seg-
ment of spectrum, as on the ham bands)
arranged so that they are spread out
equally spaced in all directions (i.e. when
viewed from above the radials are 90
degrees from each other). If four radials
are too much, try for two radials spread
out in opposite directions from each
other. Even with only two radials per
band, however, an SWL is likely to have
quite a few radials because of the large
number of bands covered.

Radials will also make the random
length Marconi antenna more effective
(Figure 3). Such antennas are wire anten-
nas, longer than quarter wavelength, and
fed at one end. Hams usually use an anten-
na tuning unit (ATU) at the feed end to
match the impedances. Although many

Figure 2. lir

1 I 1

10 20 30 40 50

Number of radials
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MODEL: FB-911

FIRE BOX PHONE
$45.99 ($5.50Shipping

13 memory phone, 3 direct access
emergency memories, auto redial, ringer
on/off, top light flashes when telephone is
ringing, tone/pulse switchable, desk/wall
mount, front door closes for authentic fire
box appearance. FCC approved. Size
16"H x8'/ "W x 7"D.
We also have the PB104, dark blue
POLICE PHONE BOX for only $45.99
($5.50 Shipping).

"The Largest Dealer of Scanners in the World"

SCANNER WORLD, USA

I$224.99 Shipp g)
Digital

r9n0g

Digital programmable 200 chan-
nel hand held scanner with raised
button keyboard for easy pro-
gramming of the following fre-
quency ranges: 29-54 MHz,
118-174 MHz, 406-512 MHz,

809-956 MHZ. Features include: Scan
delay, memory backup, key pad lock, sidelit li-
quid crystal display, channel lockout, 10 twen-
ty channel banks, direct channel access,
automatic search, one full year factory warran-
ty, 10 priority channels, Ni-Cad battery pack,
AC adapter/charger, flexible rubber antenna,
carry case are all included. Size is 2-11/16*W
x 1.3/8"D x 7-1/2" high. (  Excludes Cellular)
#CC -008 Heavy Duty Leather Carry Case $27.99

10 New Scotland Ave., Albany, NY 12208  518-436-9606
UNIDEN BEARCAT

BC200XLT

A TMG WI A GLASS MOUNT

SCANNER ANTENNA
Frequency coverage 25-1200
MHz - only 22 inches tall. No
holes to drill - includes contact
glue pads for easy installation.
Complete with 17 foot cable.
Motorola connector, and
mounting hardware. Swivels to
vertical position - perform-
ance unaffected by moisture
on the window.

Made in USA.

SPECIAL

$39.99
($4.00 Shipping

Each)

GLASS MOUNT ANTENNAS
FOR TRANSCEIVERS

Includes mounting kit and cable. Low
band, High band and UHF band includes
PL259 connectors. 800 cellular band
antenna includes TNC connector.
GM -21 27 MHz Low Band for CB 99.99 sioc9

GM 155144114 MHz High Band . .99.88 .S4 00)

GM 450 450410 MHz UHF Band .99.99 (04 00)

GM 800 Cellular Telephone Band 94.99 (94 00)

CB Radios In Stock
Two -Way Radio Batteries . In Stock
Scanner Antennas In Stock
Power Supplies In Stock

SCANNER ACCESSORIES
BCAD70 14.99 BP4 24.99
BCAD100 14.99
BCAD140 14.99
BCAD580 16.99
BC003 7.99
BC002 59.99
PS001 12.99
UA502A 12.99
BP205/200 34.99
BP70 16.99
VC001 12.99

BP55 16.99
MA917 26.99
MA518 14.99
ESP25 16.99
GRE8002 79.99
GRE-HH 54.99
GRE9001 89.99
GRE3001 62.99
FBE 5.99
FBSW 5.99

RADIO SCANNERS
BEARCAT BC6OXLT $109.99 (7.00)
BEARCAT BC7OXLT 114.99 (700)
BEARCAT BC8OXLT 219.99 (8.00)
BEARCAT BC100XLT 159.99 (700)
BEARCAT BC120XLT 169.99 (7.00)
BEARCAT BC142XL 83.99 (600)
BEARCAT BC144XL 89.99 (700)
BEARCAT BC147XL 99.99 (700)
BEARCAT BC148XLT-1 104.99 t- nor
SPORTCAT SC150BN 174.99 10)

BEARCAT BC178XLT 149.99 '0)

BEARCAT BC200XLT 224.99 (800)
BEARCAT BC220XLT 259.99 (8.00)
BEARCAT BC350A 129.99 (700)
BEARCAT BC400XLT 93.99 (700)
BEARCAT BC560XLT 109.99 (700)
BEARCAT BC580XLT 194.99 (7.00)
BEARCAT BC700A 199.99 (c70000))
BEARCAT BC760XLT249.99
BEARCAT BC800XLT 229.99 =,00)
BEARCAT BC855XLT 149.99
BEARCAT BC860XLT 199.99 3 00)
BEARCAT BC890XLT 284.99 (800)
BEARCAT BC2500XLT 369.99 (9.00)
BEARCAT BC8500XLT 369.99 (900)
BEARTRACKER BCT2 149.99 (7.00)
BEARTRACKER BCT7 209.99 (700)
COBRA SR900 99.99 ,

COBRA SR901 74.99

BOOKS
Scanner Master 29.95
Covert Intelligence 8.95
Air Scan Directory 14.99
Betty Bearcat 5.99
Top Secret (8th) 18.99
Covert Tecnhiques 9.95
Tomcat's Big CB 13.95
World Radio 18.99
Survival Directory 6.95
Rail Scan 7.95
Monitor America 24.99
Police Call 9.29
Scanner Modification 17.99

RELM RH-256NB
HIGH BAND TWO-WAY RADIO

SPECIAL
PACKAGE DEAL

$339.99
(Pus $9.00 ShOping Each)

16 channel digital readout two-way radio.
Covers high band frequency range of
146-162 MHz without retuning. Perfect
two-way radio for ambulance, police, fire,
tow trucks, taxis, commercial companies
who use this band. Features include
CTCSS tones built-in, priority, 25 watts
output, channel scanning, back -lighted
keyboard, message light, time out timer,
scan delay, external speaker jack. Size is
21/4"H x 61/2"W x 101/4"D.
SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL includes RH-256NB,
mobile microphone, 1/4 wave body mount anten-
na, mobile mounting bracket and mobile power
cord, all for the low price of $339.99.
We also have the hand-held version
WHS-150 at only $349.99.

UNIDEN BEARCAT
BC-400XLT

glaili ($7.00 Shipping)
Our best selling

mobile scanner, 16
channel AC -DC programmable digital. AC -
DC cords, telescopic antenna, mobile
mounting bracket, weather search priority.
29-54 MHz, 136-174 MHz, 406-512
MHz, external speaker and antenna jacks.

$99 99

C7jbrec SR -901
AVAILABLE ONLY
FROM SCANNER

WORLD
ONLY!

$74.99
Each

(Plus $6.00
Shipping Each)

$69.99 (2 or more)
Features include: 10 programmable
channels, one touch memory chan-
nels, one touch memory programm-
ing, external speaker jack, 29-54
MHz, 136-174 MHz, 400-512 MHz,
squelch, lockout, full frequency
digital readout, AC or DC operation,
retains memory up to 3 days without
power, scan button. Includes AC
adapter, telescopic antenna, and
complete operating instructions.
Size: 71/4"W x 2"H x 71/4"D. One year
factory warranty.
Optional mobile cigarette lighter cord 4901MPC $4.99

BEARCAT BC-100XLT
100 Channel Digital Programmable

Hand -Held Scanner

$159.99 g;Prg)
Our best price ever on a full
featured complete package
hand-held scanner. Manufac-
tured by Uniden. Features in-
clude 11 bands of weather,
aircraft, public service, trains,
marine, plus more (29-54

MHz, 118-174 MHz, 406-512 MHz). 10
channel banks, 10 priority channels,
lighted LCD display, earphone jack, chan-
nel lockout. AC/DC operation, scans 15
channels per second, track tuning. Special
package deal includes the following ac-
cessories: AC adapter/charger, re-
chargeable Ni-Cad battery pack, flexible
rubber antenna, carry case.

UNIDEN BEARCAT
BC 800XLT

DIGITAL
BASE SCANNER

MAR $229.99
($8.00 Shipping)

Receive police, fire, ambulance, cordless
phones, marine, trains, weather, ham,
stock cars, public service plus much more.
frequency coveage 29-54 MHz, 118-174
MHz, 406-512 MHz, 806-912 MHz (con-
tinuous). 40 channels, AC/DC operation,
digital programmable, memory backup re-
quires 2 AA batteries (not included),
telescopic antenna included, AC power
cord included, external speaker jack, ex-
ternal antenna jack. Dimensions: 91/4"D x
41/4"H x 121/4"W. Channel lockout, direct
channel access, scan delay, priority, digital
display, auto weather button, automatic
search, track tuning

_A_ ALL MERCHANDISE NEW, IN
" FACTORY SEALED CARTONS Pk

Uniden®!Bearcat BC-142XL
10 Channel Base/Mobile
Programmable Scanner

$83.99
($6.00 Shipping)

Programmable, digital.
AC or DC operation,
weather button, priority,

lockout button, squelch, memory backup, 2
digit LED display. Frequency coverage 29-54
MHz, 136-174 MHz, 406-512 MHz. Sizes
9 x61/2"x2 'Xi". Includes AC adapter and
telescopic antenna.
Optional Cigarette Lighter Cord #142MPC $4.99

SPORTCAT SC -150
100 Channels -12 Bands
Including Public Service,

Air And 800 MHz

ONLY $174.99
($8.00 Shipping)

Programmable hand-held sport
scanner with 100 channels
and 12 banks with aircraft and
800 MHz. Features include:
10 one touch direct access
channels with 10 correspon-

ding channel identifiers, band search, data
lockout, headphone jack, WX search,
rechargeable Ni-Cad battery, iluminated
LCD, lockout, auto delay, volume and
squelch control. Available in yellow and
black. (Specify color.) Dimensions 21/4" x
1%" x 6". Coverage: 29-54, 118-174,
406-512, 806-956 MHz.

UNIDEN BEARCAT
BC-760XLT

$249.99
($7.00 Shipping:

Digital Programmable
100 Channel Scanner

BC760XLT covers the following frequen-
cies: 29-54 MHz, 118-174 MHz, 406-
512 MHz, 806-954 MHz (excludes
cellular). Features compact size of 6-
15/16"W x 1-5/8"H x 7-3/8", scan delay,
priority, memory backup, channel lockout,
bank scanning, key lock, AC/DC power
cords, telescopic antenna, mounting
bracket supplied, one year factory warran-
ty, search, direct channel access, track
tuning, service search including
preprogrammed frequencies by pushing a
single button for police, fire emergency, air-
craft, weather, and marine services plus
exclusive optional features never available
on any scanner before. First is an RF
receive amplifier for boosting weak signals
for only $34.99 plus a CTCSS tone board
is available for only $59.99 to make this the
number one scanner available in the USA.
Optional cigarette lighter plug #760MPC $4.99

- IF YOU CAN'T FIND WHAT YOU WANT IN THE ABOVE LISTING, GIVE US A CALL, WE MAY HAVE WHAT YOU WANT -
ORDERING INFORMATION: Call (5 ei 436-9606 to place orders or mail orders to Scanner World, USA., 10 New Scotland Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12208. Orders will be shipped within 24hours by United Parcel Service if order is accompanied by MasterCard, Visa, cashier's check,

money order, COD (COD shipped by United Parcel Service will be cash or money order only). (It a CODpackage is refused, customer will be billed for shipping and COD charges.) Mail orders with personal or business checks enclosed will be held 4 weeks for bank clearance. Prices, specifications, andterms subject to change without prior notice. If items are out of stock we will back order and notifyyou of delivery date. All shipments are F.O.B. Scanner World® warehouse in Albany, N.Y. We are notresponsible for typographical errors. All merchandise carries full manufacturer's warranty. Bid proposals
and purchase orders accepted from government agencies only. Free full line catalog mailed 4times per year. Merchandise delivered in New York State add your local sales tax. No returns accepted after 7 days of merchandise receipt.  Add ($) per item and $4.00' for all accessoriesordered atsame time. COD orders will be charged an additional $4.95 per package. Full insurance is included in

shipping charges. All orders are shipped by United Parcel Service to street address only. (No P.O.Box). Shipping charges are for the 48 continental US States only. Alaska, Hawaii and all others ask for quote on shipping charge. FAX 8 518-465-2945.

Scanner World, USA®  10 New Scotland Ave., Albany, NY 12208  518-436-9606
CIRCLE 124 ON READER SERVICE CARD



SWLs do not match the impedance, it can
provide a better performing antenna to
use the ATU. The radials are connected
to the shield of the coaxial cable trans-
mission line at the antenna feedpoint (as
with the vertical), or to the ground termi-
nal on the ATU.

In both Marconi antennas and ground
mounted verticals, the radials can be in-
stalled either on the ground surface or bur-
ied a few inches under the surface. To bury
radials, dig a slit trench with a shovel tip,
and press the wire into it. One of my ham
radio mentors was an old gent named Abe.

Figure 3.

Al

PIE
The SG -500 SmartPowerCube

produces tremendous power -

nearly as much as a 1 kW

amplifier. Yet it requires less

than one cubic foot of space. Electronic

brain power makes this possible. The

SG -500 is an intelligent -microproces-

sor controlled -high powered linear

amplifier, designed with high efficiency

transistors. Its electronic brain constantly monitors your HF-SSB's activities,

power needs and antenna condition, and automatically -in less than 15 milliseconds -

selects the right broadband filter. And it's

designed to reliably produce, essentially

unattended, in the most demanding conditions.

For maximum power -intelligent power -at low

cost, the SG -500 SmartPowerCube is just the

amplifier you need. Call us for details.

SG -500

SMART

POWER

CUBE -
Microprocessor

Controlled linear Amplifier.

1.8 - 30 MHz*

Power Output:
SSB: 500 watts PEP

OW: 500 watts 10 Min. Ino !ant
500 watts Unlimited with fan

AM: 250 watts Carrier max.

Band Switching:Fully Automatic

Protection: Input overdrive, Over
current, Over temperature

*Export model: 1.8 - 30 MHz.,
U.S.: 1.8 - 24 MHz. Pending FCC approval.

410-Sr. irt.F.coluvatrCir tva-S -SOO

1-800-259-7331 NO COMPROMISE

COMMUNICATIONS
The SGC Building 13737 S.E. 26th Street, Box 3526 Bellevue, WA 98009 USA (206) 746-6310 Fax: (206) 746-6381

He built a house in Virginia in the 1940s.
During the house's construction, he in-
stalled two forms of ground for his trans-
mitter. One was a radials grid of #14 cop-
per wires laid out on the lot before the sod
was laid down. Once the sodders did their
thing, he had a set of fifty buried radials.

The second ground installed at Abe's
house...oh, you wouldn't believe me any-
way...well, maybe you would after all.
Abe's other ground was an old-fashioned
copper bathtub buried in a hole six to eight
feet deep a couple feet from the house's
foundation. When the excavation for the
basement was done, it was relatively
cheap to also dig the hole for the bathtub -
ground. What I want to know, however, is
how much would that bathtub be worth
today on the antique market? It might be
that Abe's bathtub is a lot more costly per
decibel of improvement than buying an
equal weight of copper flashing from a
metals distributer.

Safety Note
Radials can be dangerous, so be wary

of them. At least two main problems seem
to present themselves. First, when the
radials are mount above the surface of the
ground, they may be a hazard to people
walking past them. Especially if the anten-
na is not very high relative to the wave-
length, or the radials are drooped down.
A person walking in your yard might catch
a radial in the eye or neck, or be knocked
off their feet by one...and be seriously
injured.

The second problem is seen on
unburied radials on the ground surface.
People walking in the vicinity of the anten-
na can be injured by tripping over the wire.
Given that we live in a litigious society, and
that the courts tend to favor the victim,
injury to others caused by coming in con-
tact with your radials may cost you a bun-
dle. Heck, I've even heard of cases where
trespassers and burglars injured on their
victim's property get to cash a check from
a lawsuit!

CIRCLE 81 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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NEW PRODUCTS
REVIEW OF NEW AND INTERESTING PRODUCTS

ICOM Introduces IC -736
DX'ers Dream HF With
Six Meters

Work all HF bands and six meters with
ICOM's new IC -736 transceiver. Only an
antenna, coax cable, and AC outlet are
needed to get on the air-true plug and
play operation. The IC -736 utilizes cutting
edge technology, Direct Digital Synthesizer
DDS IC-ICOM pioneered the original),
and a PA circuit that employs MOS FETs
for a clean 100 watts of output power. Easy
to use? You bet! Operating details such as
memo pads, pre -programmable quick split
function and a split look function make this
a DX'er's dream.

All nine ham bands, transmit and re-
ceive, are included in the IC -736. Plus
there's a 500 kHz to 29.995 MHz gener-
al coverage receiver and 50 MHz band for
local QSO's and VHF DXing. SSB, CW,
AM, and FM modes are built-in. A built-in
automatic antenna tuner has preset mem-
ories for 100 kHz step, providing high
speed tuning in the HF and six -meter
bands. The tuner automatically turns ON
at poor SWR level (HF bands only).

The IC -736 is equipped with two anten-
na connectors directed by an automatic an-
tenna selector. The memory channels for
each band memorize the selected antenna,
antenna one or two. When you change the
operating band, you don't have to manu-
ally change the antenna.

Power MOS FETs in the driver and final
amplifier provide a clean 100 watts of out-
put power on all ham bands and 50 MHz.
Two large cooling fans and an aluminum
die-cast frame stabilize the PA circuit to
provide a full 100 percent duty cycle.

CW enthusiast will cherish the full break-
in function (QSK) to receive signals be-
tween transmitted keying pulses (semi
break-in is also available). Two CW key
jacks allow you to connect both a memory
keyer and a paddle-great for contesting!

The Double Band Stacking Register
(DBSR) memorizes two frequencies and
mode in each band so you can use it like
two VFOs in one band. Push the band key
to recall the last -used frequency and mode.
Push the key again to call up another fre-
quency and mode in the same band.

Up to ten electronic memo pads are
available to temporarily store the frequen-
cy and mode by pushing the memo pad -
write switch. You can continue to band
switch. Recall the memo pad by pushing
the memo pad -read switch until the desired
frequency appears, and move the infor-
mation to one of the 110 memory chan-
nels (includes ten split memories and two
scan edges), if desired.

The IC -736 has passband tuning (PBT)
and a notch filter to reduce interference.
RF gain and a 10 dB attentuator prevent
interference, while a noise blanker function
reduces pulse -type noise such as from a car
ignition. An all -mode squelch system fur-
ther enhances the signal.

An improved quick -split function allows
the offset frequency to be programmed in
advance. Then you can push the SPLIT but-
ton for one second to select all the neces-
sary setting for split frequency operation.
A split lock function prevents you from acci-
dentally changing the receive while chang-
ing the transmit frequency, and a dial lock
function electronically locks the main dial.

The IC -736 incorporates a newly de-
signed DDS IC to provide precise frequen-
cy resolution to 1 Hz. One complete dial
rotation is equal to 200 Hz.

Other features include a set mode for
adjusting infrequently changed values or
conditions, a VOX function for convenient
phone operation, fast/slow selectable
AGC time constants, multiple metering
(power, SWR, and ALC during transmit; S -
meter during receive) and a keypad for
direct frequency input. The unit comes with
an HM -36 hand microphone, and the tran-
sceiver is compatible with ICOM's CI -V sys-
tem for control from a personal computer.

Options include CW narrow filters for
the second and/or third IFs, a CR-282
high -stability crystal unit for improved fre-
quency stability and a UT -30 programma-
ble tone encoder unit to access a repeater
which requires a subadible tone.

The suggested retail price for the IC -736
is $2,250. For further information, please
contact your local ICOM amateur radio
dealer or ICOM America, Inc., 2380-
116th Avenue N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004,
(206) 454-8155, or circle 101 on our
Readers' Service.

800 MHz Band
Scanner Antennas

The scanner enthusiasts' favorite 800
MHz ground plane antenna has been engi-
neered to even further optimize its recep-
tion capabilities in this band. Especially de-
signed to help in capturing weak signals
throughout the entire 800 to 900 MHz
range (no gaps), since its introduction in

oxi\
, \

1989, the MAX antenna has provided
thousands of scanner owners with great
results.

Quality manufactured with stainless
steel elements, silver solder, and PVC, the
MAX Series has BNC connectors. Scanner
owners will be pleased by the lighter weight
and elimination of adapters of the newly
redesigned models.

These antennas are available in two
models. One (model MAX-HH) is intended
for mounting directly to the BNC fitting on
handheld scanners, the other (Model MAX-
CMP) is for base station scanners, or on a
scanner preamplifier or 800 MHz band
converter. At your base station, this quick
and easy mounting method eliminates the
high signal losses at 800 MHz in runs of
coaxial cable between a scanner and roof
antenna. Though peaked for the 800 to
900 MHz band, they also provide local
reception on other VHF/UHF bands.

The MAX-HH for handheld scanner use
is $31.95, plus $5 s/h (NY State residents
please add $3.14 tax), or $6 to Canada.
The Model MAX-CMP for base station use
is $35.95, plus $5 s/h (NY State residents,
add $3.48 tax), or $6 to Canada. Order
from CRB Research, Box 56, Commack,
NY 11725. VISA/MC accepted. Phone
orders: 1-800-656-0056; catalog requests
and Canadian/AK/HI orders: (516) 543-
9169. Or, for a catalog, you can circle
Number 11 on our Readers' Service.

The MFJ-8400K
Two -Meter Repeater
Monitor Receiver Kit

Are you the true Ham hobbyist? True
hobbyists will love this new MFJ-8400K
Repeater Monitor Receiver Kit because it
will put the fun back into the hobby with
build -your -own instructions!

Like to tinker with electronics? This is
the receiver/repeater monitor for you.
You'll enjoy a fun evening building this high
quality tunable 2 -meter receiver kit and you
will have a super sensitive repeater moni-
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COPY!

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio's Largest -Circulation

Monthly Magazine
Articles - Classifieds - Ads for Parts & Services

Also: Early TV, Ham Equip., Books,
Telegraph, 40's & 50's Radios & more...

Free 20 -word ad each month. Don't miss out!
1 -Year: $29.95 ($47.95 by 1st Class)

6 -Month Trial - $16.95. Foreign - Write.

A.R.C., P.O. Box 802-T9, Carlisle, MA 01741

Or Call: (508) 371-0512

mnYmc®
The New Realistic®
PRO -2035 Scanner

Radio lhaek ®
Phones

Our 19th Year of DISCOUNTS
Toll Free 800-231-3680

"If on sale, we are cheaper"
PRO -2035 List $449.99

Our Delivered Price $385.00
We discount everything in the RS catalog

22511 Katy Fwy.
Katy (Houston), TX 77450

1-713-392-0747 FAX 713-574-4567

CIRCLE. 73 ON READER SERVICE CARD

RteAttiFREE -1
SAMPLE

==_L-Ava)

SPY ON THE EARTH
See live on

your PC
what

satellites in
orbit see

Capture live breathtaking images of the Earth for fun or
profit. Zoom in up to 20X. Send $39 check or M.O. ($45 air.
$50 overseas) for our fantastic 12 diskette set of
professional quality copyrighted programs (IBM type) that
does satellite tracking, image acquisition, image processing.
3-D projections and more. Direct reception from the
satellites guaranteed worldwide without a satellite dish.
Schematics included for interface. For FREE information
log -on to our bulletin board anytime at: (718) 740-3911.

VANGUARD Electronic Labs
Dept. PC, 196-23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, NY 11423 Te1.718-468-2720

PROFESSIONAL SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT
Used By Law Enforcement Agencies

VHF -FM CRYSTAL CONTROLLED TRANSMITTERS
A - 139MHz, B - 139.970 MHz, C - 149 MHz D - 149.450 MHz

All kits assemble in less than 5 mins.
AD -F300
Gorgeous
brass plant
with 6
mirrors and
concealed B&W
video camera
and video
transmitter.
Great for monitoring in AD -700
living room, conf. room, Mic
office, or anywhere. Range Range:150 ft. $880 ($990 w/au ) up to 5

If you need our technology in Mile
a cliff. configuration for your
needs, call! We can probabI Power
build it for you. We have other 750MW
state -of -the art surveillance $272
equip. too!

AD -80 AD -550 AD -400
Mic Tel. Mic

Range: Range: Range:
up to 1.8 up to .5 up to 2.5

Mile Mile Mile
Power Power Power
80MW 35MW 400MW
$187 $150 $163

We sell cameras, bug detectors, night vision equipment, video
transmitters, time lapse recorders, remote video monitori

A&D ELECTRONICS

tor that'll rival other receivers costing hun-
dreds of dollars more.

The MFJ-8400K will make an excellent
second receiver for your kitchen or bed-
room, so you can keep up with what is go-
ing on around you! This is also the perfect
model for monitoring packet.

An amazing amount of quality features
accompany the MFJ-8400K including low
noise, high gain RF preamp which gives
you excellent 0.1 microvolt sensitivity-it
lets you hear weak signals loud and clear.

An air variable tuning capacitor with a
smooth 6:1 reduction drive makes tuning
easy with no noticeable drift.

A dual conversion superhet receiver
with sharp ceramic filters and crystal con-
trolled second oscillator offers excellent se-
lectivity and stability.

The exclusive TailFree squelch, which
eliminates annoying squelch tails, is includ-
ed; a shaped audio response reduces back-
ground noise on weak signals; a 19 -inch
1/4 wave ship antenna is included, and a
50 ohm antenna input lets you plug in an
external ground plane or Yagi so you can
reach out and pull in outlying repeaters.

The MFJ-8400K has tune, squelch and
volume controls, built-in speaker, high
quality components with glass epoxy PC
board and all metal cabinet. There is also
an excellent step-by-step instruction book-
let including directions for aligning your
receiver without instruments.

The unit uses a 9 -volt battery, and 9-12
VDC or 110 VAC with optional MFJ-
1312B, $12.95.

The MFJ-8400K is $69.95. The MFJ-
8400W, equivalent to the 8400K, except
it is wired and tested, is $89.95. Both have
MFJ's famous "No Matter What" one year
unconditional guarantee. For more details,
a free instruction manual is available.

For more information, or to order, con-
tact any MFJ dealer or MFJ Enterprises,
Inc., P.O. Box 494, Mississippi State, MS
39762, or call (601) 323-5869, FAX (601)

323-6551, order toll -free at 1-800-647-
1800, or for more information, circle 102
on our Readers' Service.

ICOM Introduces
IC -820H All -Mode Dual
Band Transceiver

ICOM announces the IC -820H high per-
formance all -mode dual band base station
transceiver. The IC -820H is compact and
light weight, making it ideal rig for mobile,
fixed or field operation. Yet the IC -820H
is packed with top performance features
unmatched by other base station trans-
ceivers including a newly designed DDS
(Digital Direct Synthesizer) capable of
resolving 1 Hz tuning steps for fine tuning.

Built-in satellite functions include nor-
mal and reverse tracking, independent up-
link/downlink control for Doppler shift
compensation and separate satellite VFO.
Ten satellite memories allow you to quick-
ly switch from normal to satellite opera-
tion, plus easily recall satellite uplink and
downlink frequencies.

Independent controls and indicators for
each band make the IC -820H easy to
operate. To change from the main band
to the sub -band, simply push a button. You
can even receive simultaneous signals on
each band and monitor the signal strength
of both signals on separate S -meters.

Tune automatically at variable tuning
speeds by using the sub -tuning function
and RIT or SHIFT control. This eliminates
the need to rotate the main tuning dial fre-
quently when trying to find a signal over
a wide frequency range.

The IC -820H covers from 144 to 148
MHz VHF and 430 to 450 MHz UHF.
Both bands have two VFO's.

Other features include IF shift that elec-
tronically adjusts the center frequency of
the receiver pass -band for effective
interference reduction and a noise blanker
to eliminate pulse -type noise. A memory
allocation function divides memories
between bands. The IC -820H has an AF
speech compressor, auto repeater and
one -touch repeater functions, built-in high
stability crystal unit, RIT, CW semi break-
in and side tone.

Programmed scan, memory scan and
mode select scan are also included in the
IC -820H. Packet operation (9600 bps) is
possible with the modulation limiter circuit.

Options include a UT -50 tone squelch
unit, UT -36 voice synthesizer and FL -T32
CW narrow filter.

The suggested retail price for the IC -
820H is $1,999. For further information,
please contact your local ICOM amateur
radio dealer or ICOM America, Inc.,
2380 -116th Avenue N.E., Bellevue, WA
98004, (206) 454-8155, or circle 103 on
our Readers' Service.

P.O. Box 601, 914-356-7541  Fax 914-356-7505
Monsey, NV I Request our full catalog for $6, get $10 off your first

10952 order. Credit Cards accepted
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WASHINGTON PULSE
FCC ACTIONS AFFECTING COMMUNICATIONS

Deferral of Acceptance
Modification
Applications for 220 MHz
Stations Pending
Rulemaking

The Private Radio Bureau released a
Public Notice (DA 94-902) extending the
deadline for construction of a non -nation-
wide 220 MHz stations to April 4, 1995,
and announced it would accept certain ap-
plication for modification of non -nation-
wide 220 MHz station locations. The Public
Notice indicated that the freeze on modifi-
cation applications would be lifted 30 days
after publication of the Public Notice in the
Federal Register.

Following the release of the Public
Notice, the Commission released its Third
Report and Order in GN Docket No. 93-
252 regarding technical, operational, and
licensing rules for Commercial Mobile
Radio Services. Third Report and Order,
GN-Docket 93-252, FCC 94-212 (adopt-
ed August 9, 1994; released September
23, 1994). In that proceeding, the
Commission reaffirmed the extension of
the construction deadline to April 4, 1995
and announced that it intends to initiate a
rulemaking in the near future to address im-
plementation of a possible new licensing
scheme for the 220 MHz service. See Third
Report and Order, para. 127. The
Commission also stated that other licensing
issues, such as the status of facilities being
constructed or operating under the STAs
and proceeding. Id., paras. 345, 362.

As a result of the Commission's deci-
sion, the Private Radio Bureau has con-
cluded that it will not implement the previ-
ously announced timetable for acceptance
timetable for acceptance of modification
applications, but will instead defer adop-
tion of new modification procedures pend-
ing consideration of such procedures as
part of the upcoming rulemaking. There-
fore, the Bureau will not begin accepting
non -nationwide 220 MHz licensees who
have received Special Temporary Author-
ity (STA) to construct and operate at loca-
tions other than those specified in their au-
thorizations may continue to operate under
STA provided that they complete construc-
tion by the April 4, 1995 deadline. Oper-
ation under STA is expressly conditioned
on the Commission granting a modifica-
tion at such time as new modification appli-
cation procedures are established.

Special Temporary
License for Visiting
Foreign Amateur
Operators

The Commission terminated the pro-
ceeding which proposed to amend the am-

ateur radio service rules to provide a spe-
cial temporary licensing procedure for vis-
iting a foreign amateur operators.

This proceeding proposed that a tem-
porary licensing procedure be made avail-
able to foreign amateur operators who are
visiting the United States as tourist or as a
convention attendee. The proposal would
have allowed volunteer examiners (VEs) in
the existing volunteer -examiner coordina-
tor (VEC) system to accept the amateur ser-
vice licenses of visiting amateur operators
as proof of technical and operational com-
petence. It was also proposed that the VEs
administer a brief examination to the visi-
tor on the rules governing the amateur ser-
vice in the United States.

In light of concerns expressed by com-
mentaries, the Commission decided not to
amend the amateur service rules as pro-
posed. The Commission recognized, how-
ever, the need for a convenient licensing
procedure for visiting foreign amateur op-
erators and have noted the suggestions in
the comments for alternative means of li-
censing visiting foreign amateur operators.
The Commission will therefore continue to
explore other options for meeting this need
and will work to ensure the reciprocal treat-
ment of United States amateur operators-
whether through bilateral or multilateral
arrangements.

FCC Modifies Renewal
Dates for Certain Stations

The FCC changed the license renewal
dates for FM radio and television translator
station and low power television (LPTV)
stations licensed under Part 74 of the rules
to coincide with those full service radio or
television stations operating in the same
state. The Commission also eliminated
FCC Form 348, Application for Renewal
of Low Power TV, TV Translator, or FM
Translator Station License, and revised
FCC Form 303-S, Application for Renewal
of License of Commercial and Non-com-
mercial Educational AM, FM, and TV
Broadcast Stations, to include information
requests formerly included in Form 348.

The Commission said these form revi-
sions will permit translator station co -
owned with primary stations in the same
state which rebroadcast the same signal as
the primary station to file for license renew-
al on a single application form with their
primary station. The Commission stated
that by conforming the renewal dates for
translator and low power television stations
to those of full service stations of the appro-
priate service in the same state, a substan-
tial savings to the FCC, broadcasters, and
the public should be realized.

Therefore, the Commission will grant
translator and LPTV applicants filing for li-
cense renewal a short term renewal with

the license period extending only until the
end of the license period for stations of the
relevant type located in the same state; at
that time they will have to file again for a
full term license renewal. The Commission
recognizes that this action will require two
renewal applications to be filed within a
brief period of time by some translator and
low power licensees. However, the Com-
mission pointed out that this is a one-time
cost counter -balanced by the long term sav-
ings accruing from the synchronization of
renewal schedules and consolidation of
forms that this action will achieve.

The Commission will waive the applica-
tion fees for any translator or LPTV license
renewal application that is required by this
action to be filed within 26 months of the
station's most recent prior renewal filing.

Low Power Television
Eligibility for Four -Letter
Callsigns

Pursuant to the First Report and Order
in MM Docket No. 93-114, 9 FCC Rcd
2555 (1994), low power television stations
(LPTV) are eligible to apply for four-letter
call signs, thereby modifying their initially
assigned five -character alpha -numeric call-
signs. In that Order, the Commission stat-
ed that such modifications may be compe-
titively beneficial to the low power tele-
vision industry by promoting viewer recog-
nition of LPTV stations and by enabling
LPTV operators to more effectively mar-
ket their stations.

In the Order, the Commission stated
that a phased implementation of the new
call sign policy would be necessary to quick-
ly handle the potentially large number if re-
quests for modified callsigns, and that a
schedule would be established by public
notice whereby licensees and permitees
could apply at the appropriate time, with
the old stations having the first opportunity.

Accordingly, notice is hereby given that,
starting as of December 5, 1994, a modi-
fied callsign in the form of a four-letter call-

sign may be requested for any low power
television station, which was granted a li-
cense by the Commission in 1987 or earli-
er, irrespective of the station licensee at
that time. No other low power television
station licensees are eligible to apply at this
time, and no callsigns may be reserved.
Subsequent public notices will be issued
from low power television station permi-
tees can be filed. Television translator sta-
tions are not eligible for four-letter callsigns.

Callsign requests will be processed in ac-
cordance with the procedures set forth in
Section 73.3550 of the Commission's
Rules. Requests for four-letter callsigns
must be made by letter to the Secretary,
Federal Communications Commission,
1919 M Street, N.W., Washington DC
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20554. An original and one copy of the
letter must be submitted. As many as five
callsign choices, listed in descending order
of preference, may be included in a single
request. Requesters must also submit the
drug certification statement required by
Section 1.2002 of the Commission's
Rules. Incomplete or otherwise defective
filings will be returned by the FCC.

Callsigns are assigned in a "first -come -
first -served" basis. Receipt by the FCC of
a request for an available callsign blocks the
acceptance of subsequent requests until the
first received request is processed to com-
pletion. In the case of request by low power
television operators for the same callsign
being received on the same date, the as-
signment will be made to the station hav-
ing the longest continuous record of broad-
cast operation under substantially un-
changed ownership and control.

If a low power television operator and
an Am, FM, or full power TV operator ap-
ply on the same date at the FCC, he AM,
FM, or full power TV operator will prevail.
It should be noted that a low power televi-
sion station operator may not request a call -
sign used by another broadcast station un-
less the stations are commonly owned or
unless the LPTV operator has the other sta-
tion's written consent. All four-letter call -
signs assigned to low power television sta-
tions will include the suffix, "-LP." Tele-
phone request about callsign availability
can be made to the FCC Reference Center,
(202) 418-0270.

FCC Takes Further Action
to Prevent Unauthorized
Switching of Long
Distance Carriers

Citing over 4,000 complaints received
in the last two year, the FCC asked for com-
ments on ways to eliminate the practice of
changing a customer's long distance tele-
phone company without the customer's
knowledge or approval. This practice is
commonly known as "slamming."

Current FCC rules require that a com-
pany must obtain the customer's authoriza-
tion in order to change his or her long dis-
tance service. One method of obtaining this
authorization is by a letter of agency (LOA),
by which the customer indicates, in writing,
that he or she wishes to switch long distance
companies. The Commission's proposed
ruled rules are designed to prevent such cus-
tomer confusion. At present, many long dis-
tance carriers combine LOAs with promo-
tional inducements, such as contest entries,
prize giveaways, and checks, which are
designed to attract new customers. As a
result, recipients may be unaware that by
signing the document to enter the contest,
claim the prized, or cash the checks, they
also are supposedly "authorizing" the com-
pany to change their long distance carrier.

To further protect consumers from these
misleading inducements, the Commission
has proposed to require 1) that LOAs be

separate from other promotional or in-
ducement materials; 2) that the LOAs be
limited strictly to authorizing a change in
long distance carriers; and 3) that they be
clearly identified as an LOA. Further, the
Commission has proposed that the lan-
guage in the LOA be clear and unambig-
uous, and that the print be of sufficient size
and readable style to be clear to the con-
sumer that the document, if signed, would
change his or her long-distance company.

Being very concerned about the prob-
lem of slamming in the non-English speak-
ing community, the Commission is also
seeking comment on whether it should
adopt rules to govern the bilingual or non-
English language LOAs. For example, the
Commission seeks comment on whether it
should require all arts of the LOA to be fully
translated if any parts are translated.

Finally, the Commission seeks comment
on several other issues pertaining to unau-
thorized changes of the consumers' long
distance companies that have come to its
attention as a result of consumer com-
plaints. For example, comments are re-
quested concerning: 1) whether and to
what extent consumers should be liable for
the long distance telephone charges billed
to them by the unauthorized carrier; and 2)
whether all LOAs should be captioned, "An
Order to Change My Long Distance Tele-
phone Service Provider," or a similar title
that makes it clearer to customers that the
LOA authorizes a change in their long dis-
tance service.

Commission Replaces
Current EBS System With
a New Emergency Alert
System

Paving the way for an emergency warn-
ing system of the 21st century, the FCC
replaced the current Emergency Broadcast
System (EBS) with a new Emergency Alert
System (EAS). The digital EAS will work
with both new and established communi-
cations technologies, including satellite,
broadcast, and cable, to make the disaster
warning system more effective. The new
EAS emphasizes speed, reliability, and effi-
ciency. The Commission said the new sys-
tem will have the ability to alert the public
more quickly and reliably than the old EBS
and will reduce property damage, injuries,
and deaths caused by natural and manmade
disasters.

Broadcasters were required to partici-
pate in the EBS and will likewise be required
to participate in the EAS. In addition, cable
operators will be required to participate in
the EAS, as mandated by the Cable Act of
1992. The participation of satellite and pub-
lic service providers will be voluntary.

Major new features of the EAS include:
1) a digital system architecture that will
allow broadcast, cable, satellite, and other
services to send and receive alerting infor-
mation, 2) multiple source monitoring for
emergency alerts,; 3) a shortened (mini-

mum eight seconds) alerting tone; 4) auto-
mated and remote control operations; 5) a
weekly test that is unobtrusive to viewers
and listeners, as well as a monthly on -air
test; 6) ability to issue alerts in languages
other than English; 7) provisions for the
hearing and visually impaired; 8) prohibi-
tion of the false use of the codes and the
alert signal; and 9) a mandated standard
protocol for sending messages.

Radio and television broadcasters will be
required to replace EBS equipment with
EAS equipment by July 1, 1996. The fol-
lowing timetables also apply to broadcast-
ers: 1) existing EBS decoders at broadcast
stations must be modified by July 1, 1995,
capable of decoding a shortened eight sec-
ond version of the two-tone alerting signal
currently used in the EBS; 2) after July 1,
1995, stations may transmit the shortened
two-tone attention signal for not less than
eight seconds nor more than 25 seconds;
and 3) after July 1, 1997, the two-tone sig-
nal must be used only as an audio alert sig-
nal to announce either the monthly test or
actual emergency message. Class D FM
and low power television stations must
have decoders according to the timetable
used by broadcasters, but are not required
to have encoders.

Because the cable industry is new to EAS
and may require more time to implement
this system, the Commission granted cable
systems an additional year to install EAS
equipment. Cable systems must comply
with the provisions of the new EAS rules
by July 1, 1997.

To encourage rapid manufacture and
deployment of the new EAS equipment,
broadcasters and cable systems are autho-
rized to purchase and install the new EAS
equipment in advance of the deadlines set
forth in the timetables. The Commission will
permit early replacement of current tech-
nical and operating procedures on a state
or local area basis. At that time, new pro-
cedures such as weekly unobtrusive tests,
the use of a shortened (eight second) two-
tone signal, and removal of EARS equip-
ment can occur. Authorization for early
deployment of EAS can be obtained upon
written request to the FCC's EAS office after
all broadcast stations in an EAS local area
have installed the required equipment,
demonstrated representation of cable sys-
tems in their state or local emergency com-
munications committee plans, and demon-
strated compliance with certain other rules.

The Commission requested additional
comment in whether the waiver standards
should be extended to small cable systems.
The Commission also asked for comment
on whether and how certain service pro-
viders should participate in the new EAS.

Magalie R. Salas
Appointed Acting Chief,
Enforcement Division,
Field Operations Bureau

Magalie R. Salas has been appointed
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Acting Chief of the Enforcement Division,
Field Operations Bureau. In this capacity,
Ms. Salas is responsible for the overall man-
agement of field enforcement programs.

Ms. Salas began her career at the Com-
mission in 1979, as an attorney in the Tel-
evision Branch, Mass Media Bureau. In
1982, Ms. Salas transferred to the Admin-
istrative Law Division, Office of the General
Counsel, where she developed expertise in
handling legal issues and litigation pertain-
ing to personnel, procurement, the Free-
dom of Information Act, the Privacy Act,
and broadcasters' equal employment op-
portunity program.

She received a J.D. from Georgetown
University, and a B.A., cumm laude, from
Trinity College, Washington D.C. She is a
member of the D.C. Bar.

James A. Bridgewater
Named Engineer -in -Charge
of the Detroit Office

James A. Bridgewater was recently se-
lected as Engineer -in -Charge of the De-
troit, Michigan, Field Office. The Detroit
Office has jurisdiction over the state of Ohio
and portions of Michigan and Kentucky.

In 1975, Mr. Bridgewater received his
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineer-
ing (BSEE), and Bachelor of Science in En-
gineering (BSE), from Purdue University,
in West Lafayette, Indiana. He began his
FCC career in 1977, as an engineer with
the Detroit Special Enforcement Facility.
He later transferred to the District Office.
Jim Bridgewater resides with his wife, Sally,
and their two children, Matthew and
Natalie, in Warren, Michigan. He also holds
an Amateur Extra Class License, AA8JD.
Congratulations!

Maximum Reimbursement
Fee for Amateur
Operator Examination

The FCC announced that the maximum
allowable reimbursement fee for an ama-
teur operator license examination will be
$5.92. This amount is based upon a 2.96
percent increase in the Department of La-
bor Consumer Price Index between Sep-
tember 1993 and 1994.

Volunteer examiners (VEs) and volun-
teer -examiner coordinators (VECs) may
charge examinees for out-of-pocket ex-
penses incurred in preparing, processing,
administering, or coordinating examina-
tions for amateur operator licenses. The
amount of any such reimbursement fee
from any one examinee for any one exam-
ination session, regardless of the number
of elements administered, must not exceed
the maximum allowable fee. Where the
VEs and VECs both desire reimbursement,
they jointly decide upon a fair distribution
of the fee.

ELECTRONICS Eugene, Oregon 97402

111CiTh PO Box 2748
DTMF & ROTARy

TEST DECOdERS

310 Garfield St Suite 4

TONEMASTERT" TM- 164 & TM- 164 Pius
Decode arid display DTMF from nearly any audio
source; scanner, tape recorder, etc. And now decode
and display either DTMF or Rotary digits from a
telephone. TM -16a PLUS with R5-232 serial output
includes Logger Software for optional automatic

date/time/number logging using your IBM Compatible computer. '",7,7=2,tf="t
TM -16A DTMF & Rotary Decoder $179.00 TM -16A Plus with R5-232 output $249.00

Shipping/Handling $5 USA/Canada, $15 Foreign. Premium shipping available for on additional charge.

Visa, MasterCard, Discover 8, American Express Accepted. COD on Cash or Money Order basis only: $5.

Orders: (800) 338-9058 Info: (503) 687-2118 Fax: (503)687-2492

T11-16. FIERDY 

71meM no' 174,5 Moe

OTNIA. ism la heltEll.e.dhesnoraar

VISA

COPYCAT
The ONLY Commercially Available Computer Control Program

for the Universal M-7000 & M-8000
Also, supports AEA's PK-232 and the MFJ-1278

 32K Incoming Text Butter  Mouse Support (but not raptured,
Pull Down Menus  20+ Programmable Macros

 Runs on any 640K PC Compatible
 On Line Help Screen

FINALLY, an IBM-compatible COMPUTER CONTROL PROGRAM for the M-7000 and M-8000. Let COPYCAT free you FOREVER from
remembering all those buttons and keys. COPYCAT does it all! Simple "PULL -DOWN" menus control all functions. No more looking
through complicated manuals or searching for buttons. ALL commands are in plain English. 'PLUS' COPYCAT hasa fully editable text
buffer, with cut & paste. Save/load/edit/print files. PROGRAMMABLE macros and much more. COPYCAT supports ALL the above units
within ONE program. Simply select your unit from COPYCAT's EASY -TO -USE menu and GO!

COPYCAT $69.95 (DEMO DISK $5.00 Refundable with purchase)
(Be sure and order our serial adapter if you do not have the specially wired cable for the M-7000/8000)

SERIAL CABLE ADAPTERS FOR M-7000 AND M-8000 524.95. SHIPPING/HANDLING S5.00 (S7.50 Foreign)

COMPUTER AIDED TECHNOLOGIES Order direct or
P.O. Box 18285 Shreveport. LA 71138 contact your

Orders Only (318) 636-1234 - FAX (318) 686-0449 (24 hrs) favorite dealer

Live Tech Supped - (318) 6137-2555 (9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Central M -F) Onetime BBS (SCANCAT File Area) (3181631-3082 (7 p.m. - 6 a.m. Central)
(See ad on page 53 & 67)

PSU101.,,,E
DESK STAND POWER SUPPLY

Slow charge radio 0 This quality, custom
Ioperate without draining designed combination

batteries.
Dual output for radios

with dual inputs.
 Connectors cables with
1.3mm and 2.8mm plugs.
(supplied) choose correct
plug size to fit your
scanner.
 Powers radio from
standard 117VAC house
current.

PSU101T:
NOW for Realistic scanners, 9V Version for use with

PR043, 46, 51 and other Realistic Scanners.

J

desk charger and
regulated power
supply unit is
perfect for
convenient
Base Station
use of your
handheld
scanner at
home or
office!

11

FOR: A AR1000XLT & 1500/8000
A BC200/205/25000XLT, SC150Y/B

A Yupitero MVT 5000, 7000,7100

Electronic Distributors Corp.
325 Mill St. Vienna, VA. 22180

Phone: (703)-938-8105  FAX: (703)-938-4525
Available at your favorite dealer.
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Beaming In (from page 5)

show yourself! Some stations sell (more
correctly, lease) time on a block -time
basis. On many local stations it's not as
costly as you might expect. A station in
Bridgeport, Conn., announces over the
air that they invite inquiries for this. All
programs over shortwave WWCR
(Nashville, Tenn.) are scheduled on time
leased in blocks by those who present the
programs. A person can lease a series of
weekly half-hour or hour programs, then
provide their own favorite musical pro-
gramming. They can sell commercial time
(and keep all the money) during the seg-
ment their program is on the air.

Here's another approach. Check area
cable TV systems. Most cable systems
seem to have channels that are used for
community bulletin boards, swap and
shop, program information, or sports
results. Most often these channels are
video only, accompanied by canned

music, or programs replayed from an area
FM station. Ask your cable operators if
they would be willing to allow the use of
that audio channel for an hour each day
or week for that special musical pro-
gramming purpose dear to your heart
which was dumped by your erstwhile
favorite broadcaster.

Assuming that you are willing to sup-
ply them with the music, and they won't
think it too odd or freaky, a cable system
might go along with the idea. Cable sys-
tems don't presently enjoy the best pub-
lic image, so this could be something
they'd see as a needed image enhancer.
It replaces some of the music taken off a
discontinued local broadcast station. A
definite public service.

There are college and community col-
lege stations that may be more than will-
ing to give some of their air time at no
cost to some responsible individual willing
to present a program. One of the major
problems college stations have faced is a
shortage of students to occupy all of their

800MHz coverage!
We have scanners with 800MHz coverage!

Brands available include:
ICOM, Kenwood, Yupiteru,

Bearcat, and AOR

ATLANTIC HAM RADIO LTD.
(416) 636-3636 368 Wilson Ave
(416) 631-0747 (fax) Downsview, ON

`All U.S. orders shipped UPS Air Canada M3H 1S9

SIGNAL TRACKER 6000
-pulls in the weak ones"

nternationa e roae cast sane s ortwave receiving antenna

 4 tuned elements  50' coaxial lead-in cable
 6-21 MHz 49-13 meters  Outdoor or indoor use
 parallel dipole configuration  Completely assembled

Continental US $59.95. Ck. or money order. (including s/h)

SkyTracker 4600 46-49 MHz dipole 50ft lead-in cable
Introductory Price, $39.95 (including s/h)

eto 1 -800 -949 -CLEAR (2532) MADE IN USA

ClearTek, P.O. Box 1123, Crystal Beach, FL 34681.
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SHOCKING MANUALS!
Sunhat Electronics, Computers, Phones, Security, Weaponry, Rocketry, Energy, Finon-
slat, Medical. 150+ offers also Include Special Prelude. Research Service. and Hard-
ware. By John Williams, former Senior Electronic Design Engineer (Lockheed). Professor of
Computer Science (NMSU). As seen on CBS 10 Minutes.' Forbes, etc. Since 1971. New
Catalog $4. Add SS total SM. VISA, MC OK. No CODs, P05. Educational purposes only.

CELLULAR & CORDLESS PHREAKING. Describes how cellphones are
reprogrammed and scanned, forcing ACK, Test Mode, control data formats, open -
Ming systems, computing encoded MiNs, ESNs, SIDHs  much morel. Keypad
mods 01 100+ cellphones detailed. Plus cordless hacking; scanner mods. $69.

PBX HACKING: Average loss to PBX hacking Is 390,0001 Step-by-step de-
scriptions on how they are hacked; countermeasures. S39.

PHONE COLOR BOXES' As designed by phone phreakers: Plans for 15
phone color bases  Red, Blue, Black, Silver, Cheese morel $29.

BEYOND VAN ECK PHREAKING: Plans for surveillance systems used to
eavesdrop on the emanations from computer monitors and TVs. $29.

SECRET & SURVIVAL RADIO' Describes the optimum freqs, equipment,
modes and circuits for secret, survival and security situations. Includes small
transmitters and receivers; ultrasonic, infrared and fiberoptic commo; Improvising
and optimizing antennas. 70+ circuit diagrams. $29.

COMPUTER PHREAKING' Describes both computer infections and how
computers are penetrated. Includes 2 PC disks: Ill FLUSHOT+ protection system
121 Disk loaded with hacker files. 839.

Also, VOICE MAIL HACKING (829), STEALTH TECHNOLOGY ($29). STOPPING POWER
METERS ($29), RADIONICS MANUAL ($29). EM BRA1NBLASTER ($29), UNDER AT.
TACK1 ($29). HIGH VOLTAGE DEVICES ($29), ATM ($39). CONS & SCAMS ($291,
PHREAKING CALLER 10 & ANI ($29), HACKER FILES (S59), ROBOFONE ($29) - morel

CONSUMERTRONICS, 2011 Crescent Or, P.O. Drawer
537, Alamogordo, NM 88310. Voles:, 505-434-0234, 505.434-1778
(BAM-8PM MST, Mon -Sat). 434-0234 (for orders only. 24.hour, 7-daysl
wk II you sea answering machine cress then .1 any time).

You Should Know
(from page 46)

in the patrol car, which, in turn feeds the
signal into the car radio which transmits
the call to the station just as if the officer
had picked up the car microphone.
Mobile repeaters are normally operated
on a completely different band from the
car transceiver. Many highway patrol and
state police systems use a mobile re-
peater in the patrol cars.

One of the advantages of knowing the
mobile repeater output frequency is the
ability to know when you are in -range, or
close to a patrol car on the highway.
When turned on, the mobile repeater re-
broadcasts all calls heard by the car radio
even when the officer is in the car, and
can be quite an active frequency. Some
directories list the mobile repeater fre-
quencies of all state patrol agencies, and
monitoring this channel on your scanner
can certainly tell you when you are "with-
in range" of the patrol vehicle.

Monitoring the many different kinds
of communications system can be fun,
especially if the system is using a repeater
because you can hear both sides of the
conversation. I hope this simple illustra-
tion gives you a better understanding of
how a repeater system works. There is
something new out there, waiting just
around the corner! It is called "trunking,"
We will explain just how a trunked sys-
tem works in a future article. A trunked
system has many channels, can mostly
be found on 800 MHz or above, and can
be a challenge to even the most advanced
scanner user.

available broadcast hours. Many of the
student directors at these stations are will-
ing to fill open time slots with off -campus
volunteers who step forward to do their
own programs.

Actually going on the air and making
the effort to do a program in a profes-
sional manner is a real education. It shows
a person what goes on at a broadcast sta-
tion, which is a palace of never-ending
wonderment. In the event your program
develops a following, as in the case with
commercial radio, your program may be
moved into a better time slot. Possibly it
will be expanded, and could make a cul-
tural contribution to your community.

One of the things about college stations
you don't need to worry about is low rat-
ings causing advertisers to take their
money to other stations. That's what gets
formats ditched. But colleges don't have
advertisers, so they're generally insulated
from ratings. College stations don't worry
about such crass matters, and enjoy free-
form programming. You get to design
your own show, and your biggest worry is
getting the station ID's right.

Here's side benefit! You may receive
calls and letters from listeners, thus put-
ting you in direct contact with others who
share your passion for your favorite
music. You can compare notes, or swap
tapes, and thereby increase your knowl-
edge and music collection. On the other
hand, you shouldn't get too upset if you
don't get much input. Danny O'Day
reports that less than one percent of the
people listening to a radio station will call
to even make a request for a certain song
to be played.

If you do a program or even supply spe-
cialty music for use over any medium, your
local newspapers should be willing to
mention or list this information if you let
them know when and where you're on. If
there are special interest groups or publi-
cations in your area that would be partic-
ularly interested in this information, be
certain to let them know about it, too.

Here are viable alternatives to getting
those good sounds back on the air. Your
chance to finally let everybody hear that
knowledge and collection you have. What
did you say you liked? Calliope music?
Marches? Viennese Waltzes? Sea Chan-
ties? Whatever! You can be certain there
are at least some people out there in
Radioland anxiously waiting for you to
share it with them.

There's more to the communications
hobby than traditional areas of scanners,
CB, BCB/SW monitoring, hamming, and
modems. Here's an obviously needful as-
pect that has scarcely been explored. All
the excitement of being a broadcaster, and
none of the headaches. And you don't
even have to be a pirate.

Go get 'em, Tiger!
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Advertising Rates: POPCOMM subscribers are entitled to one FREE 30 -word non-commercial
classified ad per year. Enclose subscription name label with ad copy. For those people not in the pre-
viously mentioned group, non-commercial ads are 30 cents per word, including abbreviations and
addresses; minimum charge $6.00 per issue. Ads from firms offering commercial products or ser-
vices are $1.00 per word; minimum charge $20.00 per issue. Boldface words are $1.20 each (spec-
ify which words). Leading key words set in all caps at no additional charge. All ads must be prepaid
in full at time of insertion; a 5% discount is offered for prepaid 6 time insertions. All ads must be type-
written double spaced.
Approval: All ad copy is subject to Publisher's approval and may be modified to eliminate references
to equipment and practices which are either illegal or otherwise not within the spirit or coverage scope
of the magazine.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication. Because the adver-
tisers and equipment contained in Communications Shop have not been investigated, the Publisher
of Popular Communications cannot vouch for the merchandise listen therein. Direct all correspon-
dence and ad copy to: PC Communications Shop, 76 N. Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801.

CB RADIO OWNERS AND DEALERS. A new line
of accessory circuits is now available. Breaker Beeper,
Receiver Pre -Amplifier, Roger Beeper, many more -
some never before available! Send an S.A.S.E. for a
free catalogue to 6810 7th Street, N.E., Tacoma, WA
98422.

FORMER INTELLIGENCE AGENT!!! Catalog of af-
fordable security, surveillance. countermeasures, cellu-
lar intercept, night vision, special and unconventional
weapons. Monitoring is our specialty. Send $5 to Low-
ry, 3111 Arendell Street, Morehead City, NC 28557.

TRADE OR SELL Realistic HTX-202 with optional
speaker mike, $200. Realistic PRO -37 200 channel
scanner, $200. Have manuals. Will trade both for ICOM
R-1. Call Steve, (914) 774-8891.

TOMCAT'S BIG CB HANDBOOK, by Tom Knei-
tel. 221 large pages, fully illustrated. Complete guide to
worldwide AM, SSB, Freeband, 27 MHz operations.
Everything they never told you (legal & otherwise) from
world's leading CB authority. Only $15.95 plus $5.00
s/h (Canada $6.00) from CRB Research Books, Inc.,
PO Box 56, Commack, NY 11725. (NYS residents add
$1.78 sales tax).

WANTED: RADIO NEWS MAGAZINE, February
1944 (Special Signal Corps Issue). Pay $25.00-
$50.00 depending on condition, & Military Radio
Manuals (all years). GENE, KD4YIZ, 1-800-619-
0900, MMI, Box 720024, Atlanta, GA 30358-2024.

MINI SONY Surveillance TV System. Swedish/
German light meters, temperature chart recorder, pro-
fessional sound meter. Shack applications. Pictures/
info; $1/LSASE to: R. Summers, 6804 Rockforest
Drive, Louisville, KY 40219.

JRC-NRD525 with matching speaker. Barely
used. No modifications. I paid $1200. Yours for $795
firm plus half of shipping cost. (Need $$$ for new scan-
ner). (206) 885-2299.

WORLD'S MOST UNUSUAL Communications
Books! A large selection of outstanding titles covering
scanners, "confidential" frequency registries, bugging,
wire tapping, electronic surveillance, covert communi-
cations, computers, espionage, monitoring, and more!
New titles being added constantly! Ask for our big FREE
catalog. CRB Research, BOX 56 -PC, Commack, NY
11725.

LOOKING FOR crystals for Drake 2B receiver.
Also need information on restoring cellular capacity to
Realistic Pro -46 scanner. Sue Wilden, 2204 6th Street,
Columbus, IN 47201.

WANTED: USED OPTOELECTRONICS APS104
PRESELECTOR. FOR SALE: OPTOELECTRON-
ICS CF800 8355 MHz Filter/Amp. Brent Gabrielsen,
1177 East Tonto, Apache Junction, AZ 85219. (612)
969-8663.

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGRAMS -8 disk
sides -over 200 Ham programs -$16.95. 294 stamp
gets unusual software catalog of Utilities, Games, Adult
and British disks. Home -Spun Software, Box 1064 -PC,
Estero, FL 33928.

TUNE In On Telephone Calls. Revised and Up-
dated Edition! Tom Kneitel's controversial 160 -page
book. Everything you need to know to effectively use a
scanner and communications receiver to eavesdrop on
private telephone calls from homes, offices, cars, ships,
aircraft, trains. Explanatory text, photos, extensive list-
ings section covers USA/Canada on HF, VHF, UHF,
and above; thousands of locations, frequency as-
signments. Explains equipment, best techniques, laws
regarding monitoring cellular, cordless ship/shore,
high seas, Air Force 1, airliners, 1 -way paging, more.
Only $14.95 plus $5.00 s/h (Canada $6.00) from CRB
Research, PO Box 56, Commack, NY 11725. NY res-
idents add $1.70 sales tax. Dealer inquiries invited.
Visa/MC OK. Tel: 1-800-656-0056.

WOW! UNDERSTANDING & REPAIRING CB
RADIOS by Lou Franklin. Giant 380 -page tech-
nical book picks up where THE "SCREWDRIV-
ER EXPERTS" GUIDE leaves off. Includes circuit
descriptions and troubleshooting guide for vir-
tually all CB radios: 23 and 40 -channel, crystal
and PLL, solid-state and tube, AM, FM, SSB, CW,
American, British and export models. Covers
test equipment, transistor basics, synthesizers,
receivers, transmitters, power supplies, T/R
switching, antennas, interference, parts and
accessory sources. Over 350 illustrations, plus
huge subject index. Moneyback Guarantee! Only
$29.95, plus $3.50 U.S & Canadian Air Mail,
VISA/MC accepted. Free catalog of unique CB
books, plans, and modification kits with order.
Catalog only $3. CBC INTERNATIONAL INC.,
BOX 31500PC, Phoenix, AZ 85046. Thousands
of satisfied customers since 1976.

RADIO SHACK SCANNERS - Lowest prices all cat-
alog items. Original PRO -2006, ONLY $349. Original
PRO -43, ONLY $279. No tax out of Florida. Call 1-
800-848-3004. Orders only. COTRONICS INC.,
2250 SE Federal Hwy., Stuart, FL 34994.

R -390A SALES -SERVICE PARTS. Info, SASE.
Miltronix, PO BOX 3541 Toledo, Ohio 43608.

MORSE CODE Got You Down? Why let a mental
block stand between you and upgrading? Use PASS
Publishing's CW Mental -Block Buster to blast
through those barriers. Just follow the instructions
for 30 days -Results Guaranteed! Based on 40 years
of research, the CW Mental -Block Buster uses guid-
ed meditation, dynamic visualizations, and powerful
affirmations to blast through mental blocks. You can
do code! That means new bands, more contacts, more
fun! (This is not a CW practice tape.) The CW Mental -
Block Buster audio cassette and practice booklet are
only $25.95 ppd. in the US (GA residents add 6% sales
tax). (Quantity discounts available for classes.) PASS
Publishing , PO Box 768821, Roswell, GA 30076.
404-640-6295; FAX: 404-640-8780. Office hours
after 4:30 PM Eastern. MC/VISA, COD. Mail/fax
orders include signature.

HALLICRAFTERS CONTINENTAL MODEL
5R33A manual wanted. Will pay postage and copying.
Steve Batson, 4012 Staunton Ave., Charleston, WV
25304.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Save $100S

 All makes and models
 Quality Equipment
 Shipped within 24 hrs
 Years of customers

complete satisfaction
 Free catalog

L & L ELECTRONICS, INC.
1430 Miner St. Suite 522

Des Plaines, IL 60016

01 1-800-542-9425
Purchaser Must agree to comply with all State and Federal laws.

rusrre
CARO

Quality Microwave TV Antennas
WIRELESS CABLE - IFTS - MMDS - Amateur TV
Ultra High Gain 50db(+)  Tuneable 1.9 to 21 Ghz.
 55 -Channel Dish System $199.95
 36 -Channel Dish System $149.95
 20 -Channel Dish System $124.95
 Optional Commercial God Antenna (not shown) Add $50.00
 Yagi Antennas, Components. Custom Tuning Available
 Call or write (SASE) for "FREE' Cataiop

PHIWPS-TECH ELECTRONICS
Dish System P.O. Box 8533  Scottsdale, AZ 85252

LIFETIME (602) 947-7700 ($3.00 Credit all phone orders)
WARRANTY MaWrCd  Ata  Meta Duress  D)O's  Oimatity Pricing

CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CANADIANS ONLY!
WHY SHOP US MAIL ORDER WHEN

EVERYTHING YOU NEED IS AVAILABLE
RIGHT HERE IN CANADA... FOR LESS!

 CB RADIOS  MARINE RADIOS
 SCANNERS  AMATEUR GEAR
 CAR ALARMS  AND MUCH MORE

SEND $2.00 FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG
DURHAM RADIO SALES & SERVICE, INC.

350 WENTWORTH ST. EAST, UNIT #7
OSHAWA, ONTARIO, Ll H 7R7

faB CB'ers
Order New Tricks III

CB Books
Shows Tune Ups
In CB's, Amplifiers,

Export CB's.

Medicine Man CB
P.O. Box 37, Clarksville, AR 72830

Send 519.95 with order
CIRCLE 74 ON READER SERVICE CARD

C. CRANE
COMPANY

COMMUNICATION
Shortwave  Scanners  Antennas

SANGEAN, GRUNDIG, DRAKE, UNIDEN, AOR

The most powerful! loop antennas for
Shortwave/MW and much more!

International shipping
558 -10TH ST. FORTUNA CA 95540

Free Catalog FAX 707-725-9060

800 - 522 - (TUNE) 8863 H
CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MONITOR WITH THE PRO's

- The World Scanner Report -
published 10x/yr for casual hobbyists  follows the latest
technology of scanning the radio frequency spectrum from
DC -to -daylight  consumer & hobby electronics do-it-
yourself scanner/receiver projects.  SASE Of 2 IRC for info, Of
US Funds' $4/ea. $25/yr; Canada.15%; forelgo25% surf/50% Blr: MCNISA 00

I CONIMtronits Engineering; PO Boa 262478; San Diego, CA 92196

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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WANTED HIGH PERFORMANCE? The "Great"
CBs, necessary accessories, antennas of the "Golden
Era." Special Schematics, Classic Tubes, Dynamite
Xstrs. L.S.A.S.E. to: AC, PO Box 383, Buckner, NY
40010-0383.

CW? NO PROBLEM. You can increase your speed,
no matter how many times you've failed before. Results
guarateed when you follow the instructions. PASS
Publishing's CW Mental -Block Buster program helps
you explode mental blocks that hold you back. Based
on 40 years of research, the CW Mental -Block Buster
uses guided meditation, dynamic visualizations, and
powerful affirmations to blast through mental blocks.
You can do code! That means new bands, more con-
tacts, more fun! (This is not a CW practice tape.) The
CW Mental -Block Buster audio cassette and practice
booklet are only $29.95 ppd. in the US. GA residents
add 6% sales tax. (Quantity discounts available for class-
es.) PASS Publishing, PO Box 768821, Roswell, GA
30076. 404-640-6295; FAX: 404-640-8780. MC/
VISA, COD. Mail/fax orders include signature. Office
hours after 4:30 Eastern.

SCANNER MODIFICATION HANDBOOK VOL.1
by Bill Cheek. The famous original 160 -page books.
Performance improvement modifications. Simple step-
by-step instructions, many photos. Primarily PRO -2004
& PRO -2005, some for PRO -34, BC-200/205XLT,
BC-705XLT, BC-705XLT. Restore blocked -out bands,
speed up scanning rate, disable "beep," increase num-
ber of channels, improve squelch action, add an S -meter,
interface with shortwave receivers, etc. Make the PRO -
2004 & 2005 into a 6,400 channel scanner; put 3,200
channels into the PRO -34! Plus, cellular frequency
charts, antenna info & mods, inside info on frequency
management, operating hints, emergency power sup-
plies, scanners & the law, lots more! Only $18.95, plus
$5.00 s/h (Canada $6). Residents of NY State add
$2.36 tax. Big 220 page VOL. 2 with more mods for
PRO -2004/ 5/6, PRO -34, PRO -2022, BC-
760/950XL, BC200/ 205XL, also available, $18.95
plus $5.00 s/h (Canada $6). NY State residents include
$2.36 tax. If both books are ordered at the same time,
send only $5 s/h. (NY State res. add $3.65 tax if order-
ing both books.) Order from CRB Research Books, Inc.,
PO Box 56, Commack, NY 11725. Visa/MC welcome.
Tel: 1-800-656-0056.

RADIO MONITORS NEWSLETTER OF MARY-
LAND FOR THE SERIOUS SHORTWAVE AND
SCANNER LISTENERS. PO BOX 394, Hamp-
stead, MD 21704. For a one year subscription:
$15.00. Sample copy: one dollar.

HOW TO BUY A USED SHORTWAVE RECEIV-
ER-$6 ppd. Complete catalog of Patriot/Right Wing
books - $1. Bohica Concepts, POB 546 -PC, Randle,
Washington 98377.

CW Lite is the easiest Morse Code training method
in the world, bar none! And it is the fastest, too. Just
closed your eyes and relax. This powerful hypnosis
cassette tape does the rest. Subliminals speed you
along! Only $15.95 ppd in US (GA residents add 6%
tax). Order today! PASS Publishing, Box 768821,
Roswell, GA 30076. 404-640-6295; FAX: 404-640-
8780. Office hours after 4:30 PM Eastern. MC/VISA,
COD. Mail/fax orders include signature.

PRO 23, 34, 37, 39, 43, 46, 51, 2006, 2022, 2026,
2027, 2032, BC-855XLT, BC-2500XLT 800 MHz
modifications. Well explained and illustrated steps, $12
each, or $20 if we do modification. Available to sell your
products in Quebec and Canada; new brands and prod-
ucts welcome. 405 Grenfell, Labrador City, Newfound-
land, A2V 1J3 Canada.

CB RADIO HACKER'S GUIDE! Big 151 page book;
pictorials, diagrams, text. Complete guide to peaking,
tweaking, & modifying 200+ CB radios for enhanced
performance & more features. Which screws to tum,
which wires to cut, AM & SSB radios: Cobra, Courier,
GE, Midland, Radio Shack Realistic, SBE, Sears, Uni-
den/President. Get the most from your CB radio & oper-
ations. Only $18.95, plus $4.00 shipping ($5.00 to
Canada). NY State residents add $1.95 tax. Order from
CRB Research Books, Inc., PO Box 56, Commack, NY
11725. Visa/MC OK. Tel: (516) 543-9169.

R -390A SALES -SERVICE PARTS. Info, SASE.
Miltronix, PO BOX 3541, Toledo, Ohio 43608.

ANARCHIST COOKBOOK, $22.95 postpaid, send
$2 for catalog. B-PEC, Dept. PCM 1193, Box 7638,
Sunnymead, CA 92552-7638.

PAN-COM INT'L CATALOG. Over 350 Kits, Plans.
Licensed/unlicensed AM/FM broadcasting. Ham/
CB/SW/DX, 1750M transmitters, Surveillance devices,
Computers/Software, Science Projects, MORE! $1
refundable. Box 130-P08, Paradise, CA 95967.

HAM RADIO PROGRAMS (plus 100s of other appli-
cations). Low as $1.00 per disk. Send $2.00 for cata-
log and sample disk to: TRI-MI SOFTWARE, 517 Pine
Brook Road, Eatontown, NJ 07724. (908) 389-1049.

COMPLETE LAW ENFORCEMENT CELLULAR
phone monitoring guide. All methods of attack, fre-
quencies, channels, base, spacing, increment search,
cell search, phone number target interception.
FREE equipment catalog with order. $21, Operative
Supply, PO BOX 2343, Atlantic Beach, NC 28512.

MEN OF ACTION AND ADVENTURE - Paladin
Press has been described as "the most dangerous press
in America." Millions of satisfied readers disagree. Out-
rageous and controversial books and videos on firearms,
exotic weaponry, unconventional warfare, new identi-
ty, espionage and investigation, privacy, action careers
and more! To order our 50 -page catalog send $1.00
to: Paladin Press, Box 1307-3BP, Boulder, CO 80306.
(303) 443-7250.

NATIONAL SCANNING REPORT, America's #1 all -
scanning magazine. Articles, frequencies, new products,
more. One year subscription ($17.50) includes custom
frequency print-out for your county. Order toll -free 1-
800-423-1331. Sample copies $3.00 cash from Box
360, Wagontown, PA 19376.

SELECTED SHAREWARE (MSDOS): Choice pro-
grams. All good. Many unusual. No disappointments.
$1 each. Free catalog on disk. Restricted book listing
included. MENTOR PUBLICATIONS, Box 1549-
P, Asbury Park, NJ 07712.

CABLE DOCTOR, stop the bullet and ID signals in
cable lines. Send $20 to R.R. Enterprises, Dept. PC,
Box 3532, Easton, PA 18043.

LOCATING, TRANSLATING SERVICE: Books,
shop service manuals, journals. Will barter third world
translation services, book forwarding. Waterproof pages
optional. Specialties: Bio-medical, folk medicine,
Celestial Navigation. $200 package. Bater with bible
translators, Peace Corps, others. R.V. Engineering, PO
BOX 734, Ottertail, MN 56571. (218) 367-2636.

ANTENNAS for CB, SCANNER, CELLULAR, 2 -
WAY base, portable, mobile. High quality at discount
prices. Price list, $1. Radio Communications Ser-
vices, 1007 Eastfield, Lansing, MI 48917.

GUIDE TO THE AR1000. We publish a complete,
90 -page guide for the operation and use of all AOR-
AR1000 and Fairmate HP -100/200 scanners. Comes
with 10 scan bank templates and a handy, six -panel,
folded Quick Reference Card. $18.45 including S&H
in the USA. Design EQ, PO Box 1245 -PC, Menlo Park,
CA 94025. 415-328-9181.

I'M INTERESTED in exchanging frequencies with
scanner listeners in the Buffalo, Western New York area,
and Toronto Southern Ontario area. Joe Galante, 34
Hampton Court, Williamsville, NY 14221-4301.

UHF MILITARY BAND (225 to 400 MHz) monitor-
ing aids. High performance MAX -225 ground plane
antenna designed especially for this band, fully assem-
bled, $29.95 plus shipping. GRE Super Amplifier 20
dB scanner preamp (100 to 1000 MHz), $55.95 plus
shipping. "Directory of North American Military Avia-
tion Communications," your state or province, $24.95
plus shipping. "Top Secret Registry," $21.95 plus ship-
ping. USA shipping is $4 for first item, and $1 for each
additional item. Canadian shipping $5 for first item, and
$2 for each additional. NY State residents add 8.5%
sales tax to item price and shipping cost. MC/ VISA
welcome. CRB Research, P.O. Box 6, Commack, NY
11725. Phone orders: 1-800-656-0056, Canada/
AK/HI phone orders: (516) 543-9169.

NTR-1 DSP NOISE/TONE REMOVER, new. I paid
$169.95; yours for only $95. Send money order to
Yassin Abdela, Two Riverside Street, Rochester, NY
14613. Call (716) 254-0940 before mailing check.

MILITARY RADIOS: Easily made battery adapters for
military radios & other electronics. Get POWER UP!
Big new 96 -page manual of instructions, diagrams. Use
readily available commercial batteries in PRC-6, -8, -9,
-10, -25, -28, -47, -74, -77, TRC-77, AN/PRC-9,
AN/PRT-4, RT-77, URC-68, more; also mine detec-
tors, night scopes, radiacs, field telephones, etc. Only
$13.95, plus $4 s/h ($5 Canada). NYS residents add
$1.53 tax. CRB Research Books, Box 56 -PC,
Commack, NY 11725. VISA/MC accepted. Phone
(516) 543-9169.

DECODE DTMF TONES from .WAV recordings.
DTMF.EXE runs under Windowsm 3.1+, robust algo-
rithms; works at sample rates 8-44 kHz. Fast! Send
$29.95 to John Holford, 10905 Timbermill Court,
Oakton, VA 22124.

NEW AWARDS PROGRAM! For SWL's, DX'ers,
Scanner Buffs! Self-addressed stamped envelope brings
details! ISWAC, Box 66, Hanover, Ml 49241.

ELECTRONIC, RADIO, AND COMPUTER HOB-
BYISTS-Don't miss the Suncoast Convention in
Tampa! November 19 & 20, 1994, at the Florida State
Fairgrounds, advance tickets $5. Write FGCARC, P.O.
Box 2423, Clearwater, FL 34617-2423.

RCI-2950/2970 MODIFICATION MANUAL.
Power and modulation increase. Clarifier, receiver,
noise blanker modifications, operating hints, and more.
Parts included, $20 ppd U.S. money order, $25 COD
(MO residents add $1.15 tax). Scott, P.O. Box 510408,
St. Louis, MO 63151-0408, (314) 846-0252.

KENWOOD R-2000 shortwave receiver for sale with
VHF converter, power cord, 500 ohm and telescoping
antennas, manual, $625 or best offer. Awesome con-
dition! Call 201-939-6986 any time.

THE AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL CLUB is the
fastest growing 27 MHz LSB DX club in existence. For
application send SASE: AIC, Box 701431, Queens, NY
11370.

SHORTWAVE LISTENER looking for RTTY, FAX,
etc., enthusiasts in Miami, FL area. I have equipment,
but can use more know-how. Maybe start a club? Call
Dan, (305) 226-3987.

POP'COMM 1982 to 1993, 10 years complete
$200.00. Monitoring Times from 1988 to 1992, five
years complete $100.00. Plus postage. John Lewitzky,
615 Main Street, Stroudsburg, PA 18360.

MacRadio. Macintosh tutorial program for New Pool
Novice & Technician HAM License. $29.00 + $3.00
shipping (CA add $2.40 tax). Lightning Industries, 1806
Milmont Dr., #125, Santa Clara, CA 95035 (408) 942-
7998.

WANTED: Non -working, Regency HX-1000 scanner
for parts. Preferably in good physical condition. Also,
working drop -in charger for same. Les Wilson, 104
Rhoda Ave., North Babylon, NY 11703-3212.

FOR SALE: Amplifier with four 4-1000A's, Dahl trans-
formers, Jennings vacuum variables monoband 10-12
meters-$5,000. Grady, POB 62, Cookeville, TN
38503. 615-432-5588.

MINIATURE TRANSMITTERS! All types! Send $2
for information, refundable on first purchase. Parsec
Electronics, P.O. Box 34594, Phoenix, AZ 85067-
4594.

THE GE SUPERADIO III with up to four modifica-
tions is choice for many DX'ers. Low as $85. MC, VISA,
800-944-0630.

"FORBIDDEN SECRETS OF THE LEGION OF
DOOM HACKERS!" Big 224 -page handbook. The
infamous LOD's condemned programs and amazing
techniques, from the LOD's now shut down in BBS.
Hacking, phreaking, and more! Hard to locate infor-
mation, now in this Limited edition. For reference and
informational purposes only, $20.95, plus $5 s/h
(Canada $6). NYS add $2.21 tax. VISA/MC okay. CRB
Research Books Inc., Commack, NY 11725. Phone
orders: 1-800-656-0056.

FREE IMPORT/EXPORT CB CATALOG by FAX -
ON -DEMAND 24 hours a day. LOWEST PRICES.
Call LORD/INYATT COMMUNICATIONS, (718)
789-7329.
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HAM RADIO VIDEO COURSES FROM ARRL
Everything you need to pass your Novice, Codeless Technician and General Class

Amateur Radio license tests-plus Morse code. Guaranteed!

These breakthrough courses are fast, easy and fun!

Get the Best, When You Need the Best!
 Only the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), the national organization of
Amateur Radio Operators, has more than 75 years experience in helping people-
just like you-become hams. With our expert help, you'll be on thy air in no time!

 ARRL Video Courses demonstrate every important concept on .adeo. You
succeed because you completely understand the material, not because of rote
memorization.

 Only the ARRL has the resources to make sure you have the latast, most accurate
information on video. With the ARRL, you know your course is full/ updated for the
current FCC exams.

 Your course is produced in assocation with King Schools, whose award -winning

"Monster Graphics" let you see your instructor and "the action" at Me same time.

 With the ARRL, expert help is only a phone call
away. Call us any business day, toll -free, to have
your questions about ARRL Video Courses or your
FCC exam answered personally.

Here's What You Get
Expert Information That's Easy to Understand!

TECHNICIAN CLASS COURSE (No Morse Code Required)

Your complete ARRL Technician Class Home Study Video
Course Includes:
 Three exciting video tapes-five hours of invaluable instruction-covering
everything you need to pass your Novice and Technician Class written exams.

 A 164 -page Course Book with detailed notes.

 Every exam question-with correct answers and detailed explanations.

 Six practice exams to "tune you up" for the real thing. On the big day, you'll
be more than ready!

GENERAL CLASS COURSE

Your complete ARRL General Class Home Study Video
Course Includes:
 Three exciting video tapes-four hours of invaluable instruction-
covering everything you need to pass your General Class written and Morse
code exams.

 A 96 -page Course Book with detailed notes.

 Every exam question-with correct answers and detailed explanations.
 Three practice exams to "tune you up" for the real thing. On the big day,
you'll be more than ready!

 Morse Academy software-so you'll learn Morse code the right way, the
Farnsworth way.

With our ironclad guarantee, you risk nothing!
We're so sure you're going to pass your Amateur Radio license tests with the ARRL

Technician and General Class Video Courses that we make this exceptional guarantee:

1. Examine either course for 20 days. If it's not what you expected, simply -eturn it for a full
refund-no questions asked.

2. You will pass your FCC codeless Technician -class written exam within one year, or you
can return your course for a full refund-every penny. Or, you will pass your FCC General -
class written and Morse code exams within one year, or you can return your course mate-
rials for a full refund. You pass, or you don't pay! (Include a dated proof pf purchase and
the date and location of your VEC-administered exam session when sou return your
course.) And...

3. In addition. the veteran hams at ARRL Headquarters are available to arswer your ques-
tions and provide expert advise and information. We're only a phone calf away-and we
won't let you fail!

Choose from 4 Great Deals:
1. Your ARRL Technician Class Video
Course, only $99

Your ARRL Technician Class Video
Course, Plus The Technician Class
Computerized Exam Review Software
(a $49 value), all only $119

Your ARRL General Class Video
Course, including Morse Academy
Morse code training software,
only $99

Your ARRL General Class Video
Course, Morse Academy software
Plus The General Class Computerized,
Exam Review Software (a $49 value)
all only $119

To Order, Call 1 -800 -32 -NEW HAM or Tear Out And Mail Today

OK! I want to start enjoying the
World of Amateur Radio. Rush me:

 Complete Technician Class Video
Course $99

 Complete General Class Video
Course $99

0 Extra Course Book Tech. Gen.
(with course purchase only) $19

0 Complete Course And Computerized
Exam Review Software
Tech.  Gen. All only $119

Exam Review Software
 Macintosh  IBM Compatible

(512k, hard drive)

Specify  31/2" 0 51/4" Disks

The American Radio Relay League
Helping Hams Get Started Since 1914

225 Main St. Newington. CT 06111
203-666-1541  Fax 203-665-7531

Order now end get in on the fun of Amateur Radio!

Ship To:
Name
Address

City
State, ZIP
Tel (

VHS Format
Charge To:
 MC  VISA 0 AMEX  Discover
Card No.
EXP
 Check or Money Order Enclosed

TOTAL PURCHASE $

Shipping and Handling

0 UPS Surface, $5
0 FEDEX 2 -Day

Delivery, $15

0 In CT add 6% Tax
0 In CA add 7.5% Tax

LPC

TOTAL AMOUNT $

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL AMATEUR RADIO DEALER
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Reach this dynamic audience with your
advertising message, contact Don Allen,
N9ALK at 217-344-8653, FAX 217-
344-8656

LAST CHANCE: We have a very limited supply of the
modifiable cellular Bearcat scanners left, BC-200XLT,
BC-2500XLT, BC-890XLT, etc. Once these are gone,
they are gone forever. Call for close-out prices-we ship
COD, and free U.P.S. shipping to 48 states. Galaxy,
Box 1202, Akron, OH 44309, (216) 376-2402, 8:30-
4:30 EST. Our 11th year!

RESTRICTED top secret Hacker information. Cellu-
lar/cable/surveillance/satellite/VideoCipher/books/
videos and more. Catalog-$3. TELECODE, P.O. Box
6426 -PC, Yuma, AZ 85366-6426.

CB LINEAR Mobile Amplifier. TNT -Eagle 200, three
stage, AM/SSB bi-linear, 200 watts AM/key, 285 watts
SSB, 20 dB receive pre -amp, auto SSB switching. New
in box, $165, plus shipping. (301) 559-5640.

VIDEO SYNC GENERATOR. Restores Horizontal &
Vertical sync lines from distorted analog video formats.
For information on completed units and pricing write:
R.C. Distributing, Box 552, South Bend, IN 46624.
Phone, (219) 236-5776.

WANTED: Service manual for Realistic DX -300 S.W.
receiver with schematics. Please write: Dwight Komel-
sen, VE5 DXK, Box 1311, Watrous, Saskatchewan,
SOK 4T0 Canada.

BUILD THE ULTIMATE 11 meter vertical. For de-
tailed plans send $15 to Terrapin Sales, P.O. Box
12426, La Crescenta, CA 91224-5426.

COMPTONS DEMODULAR CABLE. Connects
radio headphone to computer serial port. Improved
compact design with new comparator circuitry built into
moulded connectors. Compatible with popular weather
software. Available with 9 or 25 pin. Phone (803) 524-
0523.

SHORTWAVE & SCANNER computer service.
ShortWave Paradise, 1019 Cambridge Drive, #2,
Kalamazoo, MI 49001-4401. Six months, $20, one
year, $30. Call our computer system today! (616) 383-
4979.

HOME AUTOMATION. Become a dealer in this fast-
growing field. Free information. Send name, address,
phone to ECS, Box 407, Fairbury, NE 68352, or call
800-8384051.

AUDIO TAPES-Listen to N.Y.F.D. respond to work-
ing fires, $10 each boro or $40 all boros. Free brochure
Mountain Sales, Unit 257, 163 East Main Street, Little
Falls, NJ 07424, (201) 256-3669.

SATELLITE RADIO BOOK AND GUIDE. New book
covers all Audio Services, SCPC, Subcarriers, FM
Squared, Facsimile, Press Services, Weather Services.
Simple how -to -receive instructions, $16.95, plus $3
Priority Mail. UNIVERSAL ELECTRONICS, 4555
Groves Road, #12, Columbus, OH 43232, or call (614)
866-4605.

MILITARY MONITORING GUIDE. New book cov-
ers all phases of Military Monitoring. Military Frequen-
cies all services: U.S. Military Bases, Military Black
Projects, Major Air Force Installations, Monitoring
Equipment and Systems, Navy/Coast Guard, and more,
$19.95, plus $4 Priority Mail. UNIVERSAL ELEC-
TRONICS, 4555 Groves Road, #12, Columbus, OH
43232. (614) 866-4605.

MACINTOSH LOGGING SOFTWARE: Promethe-
us, the complete logbook application, provides the same
ease of searching and editing as computerized logbooks,
but with the look and feel of traditional "pen and paper"
logbooks, simplifying your logging tasks, $35. Chris
Smolinski, 40 South Lake Way, Reistertown, MD
21136.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ADS. Buy sell or
trade electronic "stuff." Biweekly publication. Free ads,
send today! Trading CIRC-IT, 86 Victoria Street, South
Kitchener Ontario Canada N2G 2A9. SASE for infor-
mation. E-mail b.blyleven@genie.geis.com.

COMPUTER $$$! Start a home computer business
or enhance any business with computer business needs.
Startup/operation manuals, video tapes, business soft-
ware, turn -key computer systems. FREE brochure. The
Harsin Company, 8681-B West, New Bethel Road,
Lexington, IN 47138. (812) 8664076. (24 -hours).

REPAIRS AND MODIFICATIONS for your re-
ceivers, scanners, and amateur equipment no available
form certified, licensed technicians at Grove Enterprises.
Fast turn -around, reasonable rates and 90 -day warran-
ty on repaired or modified equipment. Authorized ICOM
repair center, but other brands serviced. Call (704) 837-
7081 for more information and to receive a service order
number.

REALISTIC SCANNER MODIFICATION BOOK.
The best collection of mods and tricks for PROs 23, 34,
35, 37, 39, 43, 46, 51, 2006, 2022, 2026, 2027,
2030, 2032.0 UNIDEN SCANNER MODIFICATION
BOOK. The best collection of mods for the
BC200/205XLT. Books are $15 each, or both for $25.
Free copy of EAVESDROPPING FOR FUN AND
PROFIT with order. Books cover cellular, speed
increase, extra channels, remote control, transportable
power, with easy to follow instructions, pictures and dia-
grams. H. Davis, Box 231195, Montgomery, AL 36123.

LOCATE AND RESEARCH ANYONE-Track
Anyone's Assets, Bug Anyone, Tap Any Phone,
Video Surveillance, Counter Measures, latest night
vision, satellite photographs of anything, remote com-
puter interception, "inside" newsletters, B&E tricks; all
new, all hands-on, how-to format. Recommended by CIA
directors, KGB officers. 440 pages, THE WHOLE
STORY SPY CATALOG, $49.95, PP, 800-805-5544,
Intelligence Incorporated Dept., JM, 2228 El Camino
Real #349, San Mateo, CA 94403.

FOR SALE: Macintosh MR -78, considered "simply the
best" FM tuner ever made. (Monitoring Times, July 1993,
page 48), $1175; Macintosh MR -80, upgraded MR -78
with digital readout, $1550; Magnum-Dynalab FT -101
with "Etude" upgrade, $780; Onkyo T-9090, $280; T-
9060, $210. (412) 243-1569.

BBS USERS: Call the Radio Room BBS (413) 586-
3713. Amateur, Scanners, Public Service, CB, Pirates.
Internationally netted! Open 24 hours. Our motto, "If
you like to talk, or just listen..."

SECURE YOUR TELEPHONE with BOUNCER. You
control incoming calls. Your phone rings only if it's some-
one you want to talk to. Otherwise they're "bounced"
(caller hears only dial tone) or sent to answering
machine-without ringing your phone! Control access
to FAX/modem. Requires caller ID service. $124.95.
New dealers welcome. Scitec Inc., (217) 384-0400.

FOR SALE: Synchronous Detector for 455 kHz IF
receivers. Dramatically improves AM: reduces fading dis-
tortion, selectable sideband cuts interference. Kit: $139.
Built/tested: $199. Info: $3. Steve Johnson, P.O. Box
3420, York, PA 17402-0420.

ANTENNAS! FILTERS! BOOSTERS! Many unique
products including modification/upgrade services that
provide 10x signal boosting, extra -narrow AM fil-
tering, and noise reduction! For catalog/info, send a
stamp and tell us what radios you have. WorldCom, Box
3364-p, Fort Pierce, FL 34948. (407) 466-4640.

SCANNING FOR MONEY. Learn how thieves use
scanners to RIP YOU OFF. Over $13 -million stolen every
year. Included is how they do it, frequencies used, how
to protect yourself, and more. Send $7.95 to Gardner
Press, Box 532, New Harmony, UT 84757.

HAMFEST HAMCOMP '95 sponsored by the Delaware
Valley Radio Association on April 2, 1995, in Trenton,
NJ. Write DVRA, P.O. Box 7024, West Trenton, NJ
08628, or call (609) 882-2240.

SPECIALIZED REPAIR! Why send your radio to a gen-
eral amateur repair shop? We have been repairing only
Kenwood, ICOM, Yaesu, Atlas, KDK and Azden
equipment, full-time for 14 years! Call about our labor -
rate incentive program. WorldCom, Ft. Pierce, FL
34948-3364. (407) 466-4640.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS/CONVERTERS.
Why rent? Lower your bill. Save $$. Wholesale prices.
Money back guarantees. Free 30 -day trial. RP Elec-
tronics, 1-800-304-3604.

FOR SALE: MicroCraft Code/RTTY all -mode LCD
reader. Connects to receiver speaker. $75. postpaid.
Ken Greenberg, 4858 Lee, Skokie, IL 60077, (708)
679-8641.
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Books and Videos
The Quad Antenna
Hams love antenna books
and this book is no excep-
tion. Written by world
renowned author Bob
Haviland, W4MB, The
Quad Antenna is the
authoritative technical
book on the design, con-
struction, characteristics
and applications of Quad
Antennas. Discover how
to easily build a quad
antenna for your station that will help you fill your log-
book with rare DX that you have only dreamed about
before. Order No. QUAD $15.95

The Packet Radio Operator's Manual
This book is written by CQ
columnist and Amateur
Radio Packet authority
Buck Rogers, K4ABT. An
all new introduction and
guide to packet operation,
it is the perfect single
source, whether you're an
advanced user or just
starting out. Learn about
packet radio without all
the technical jargon. Also
included are detailed hookups for dozens of
radio/packet controller/computer combinations,
making this book the definitive resource for the active
packet user. Order No. PROM $15.95

The Packe Ka,
Opetiller'S 4E111.1.11

Ham Radio Horizons: The Book

Written by Peter O'Dell,
WB2D, this is a book about
ham radio that every begin-
ner can enjoy! If you want to
get in on the fun and excite-
ment of Amateur Radio, Ham
Radio Horizons is the perfect
way to get started. HRH is full
of tips from expert hams in:
DXing, Contesting, Serving
the Public, Ham Radio in

Space, Experimenting, Digital Communications -
you name it! This exciting book is an excellent gift to
a prospective ham or for use in your club's licensing
classes and library. Order No. BHOR $12.95

Ham Radio
orizons The Book

The Vertical Antenna Handbook
Take advantage of the 20 years of research and prac-
tical experience of naval communications engineer
Capt. Paul H. Lee, USN(ret), N6PL. Learn the basic
theory, design, and practice of the vertical antenna.
Discover easy construction projects such as a four -
band DX vertical or a broadband array for 80 meters.
Ever wonder how to build a functional directive ver-
tical system? Paul Lee can get you started today!

Order No. VAH $9.95

The VHF "How To" Book

This book is the perfect oper-
ating guide for both the new
and experienced VHF enthu-
siast. Developed by CQ VHF
Columnist, Joe Lynch, N6CL,
this book is the ideal reference
tool for all phases of VHF
operating. Learn more about
packet, EME, satellite, ATV,
and repeater operation. You'll
also find a complete tutorial
on exotic propagation modes
as well as pages of data and sources for additional
information. Order No. BVHF $15.95

Get Started with CQ's New Video Library!
Getting Started in VHF
This is the ideal
introduction to the
world of VHF. See
demonstrations of
the latest radios.
Also, learn about
re-peater usage
as well as the
more exotic VHF
operating modes. Whether you are interested in
packet radio, satellite operation, or simply using your
local repeater, this is your video!

Order No. VVHF....S19.95

Getting Started in Packet Radio
This video will help
de -mystify the ex-
citing but some-
times confusing
world of packet
radio. Learn how to
get started us-ing
your computer on
the radio. Includ-
ed are step-by-step instructions on making
packet contacts and using packet bulletin boards,
networks and satellites.

Order No. VPAC.. $19.95

Getting Started in Ham Radio
This is a fast -
paced video intro-
duction to the fas-
cinating world of
ham radio. CO's
experts show how
to select equip-
ment and anten-
nas; which bands
to use; how to use repeater stations for improved VHF
coverage; the importance of grounding and the
basics of soldering. How to get the most out of
your station, whether it's home -based, mobile or
hand-held. Order No. VHR $19.95

110110011011.1.111.1.0.1.....1111.11L

Getting Started in Amateur Satellites
Learn with this
video how veter-
an operators set
up their satellite
stations. Find out
how to locate and
track ham satel-
lites with ease.
Watch operators
access current satellites and contact far ranging
countries around the world. This video is filled with
easy to understand advice and tips that can't be
found anywhere else. Order No. VSAT $19.95

Getting Started in DXing
Top DXers share
their experience
with equipment,
antennas, operat-
ing skills, and
QSLing. You'll see
hams work rare
DX around the
world. If you're
new to DXing, this video is for you! All this valuable
information may well give you the competitive edge
you need to master the exciting world of DXing.

Order No. VDX $19.95

Ham Radio Horizons: The Video
This introduction to Amateur
Radio is an excellent comple-
ment to the Ham Radio
Horizons book. Enjoy seeing
all aspects of ham radio rang-
ing from what it takes (and
costs) to get started to how you
can get your ham license.
Designed for the general pub-
lic, HRH is ideal for public
events, presentations to com-
munity groups and as an
opening to your club's licens-
ing courses! There's no better way to introduce some-
one to ham radio. Order No. VHOR $19.95

HAM
ink RADIO
HORIZONS
Your introduction so
the *smiting and divers*
wend of horn raged

For Fastest Service.
Order Toll Free 1-800-853-9797

_ Or FAX 516-681-2926
Please add S4 shipping & handling. FREE shipping & handling for orders S50 and over.

Please make your check or money order payable to: CO Communications, Inc.

CQ Communications, Inc., 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, New York 11801-9962

1995
co Amateur Radio Almanac, 2nd Edition

Ca 1995
AMATEUR
Ft A IC, I CIO

ALMANAC
Elided By Doug Ghtnt.

The SOURCE

Only

$1 "5
plus vs SIN

If you're looking for information about ham radio, it's in
the 1995 Amateur Radio Almanac. This Sourcebook is
filled with over 500 pages of facts, tables, graphs, maps,
and other information in an easy -to -read format.

And, this
year's edition
is even better

than ever!!

The SOURCE

 Year in Review  Space
 Rules & Regs  Contests
 Geographic Stats  Maps

 The Biggest, Fastest, Furthest  Radio History
 Propagation  Computers  Silent Keys  Repeaters
 Awards  Dealers & Manufacturers  Postal Regs
 Useful Tables  Thousands of Facts & Figures
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Hand Held Scanners Bearcat 220XLTN
$229.95 200 Channels 800 MHz Ten scan
banks plus search, Turboscan. Covers 29-54,
118-174, 406-512 and 806 956MHz (with cell
lock). Features scan, search, delay, 10 priori-
ties, mem backup, lockout, WX search, & key -
lock. Includes NiCad & Chrgr. Size: 1 3/8 x 2
11/16 x 7 1/2. Wt. 32 oz. Bearcat 120XLTP
Turbo 100Ch H/UU $149.95 Bearcat Sport
Cat 150XLTR Turbo 100 Ch H/UU Turbo
$189.95 Bearcat 80XLT 50 channels w/
800MHz takes AA Batts. Fax facts on all
above: #475 Table Top Scanners Bearcat
860XLTE 50Ch w/800 $159.95 Fax facts on
above: #675 Continuous Coverage New
Bearcat mobile/desktop offer continuous cov-
erage of VHF/UHF/800 bands!. The Bearcat

890XLTB covers 29-956MHz with 200 channels, Turbo
scan, WX search,
VFO tuning, 10 pri-
ority channels and
more! The Bearcat
8500XLTC covers
25-1300MHz in

AM/NFM/WFM
modes with 500
channels, turbo scan, 10 priorities, VFO tuning, and more.
Fax fact documents 477 & 475. Bearcat 2500XLTA:
$339.00 Bearcat 8500XLTC $379.00 Bearcat 890XLTB
$259.00 Mobile Scanners Bearcat 760XLTM $199.95 100
Channel 800 MHz Five banks of 20 channels each. Covers
29-54, 118-174, 406-512 and 806-954MHz (with cell lock).
Features scan, search, delay, priority, CTCSS option, lock-
out, service search, & keylock. Includes AC/DC cords,
mounting bracket, BNC antenna. Size: 4 3/8 x 6 15/16 x
1 5/8. Weight: 4.5Ibs. Fax fact document #550. BC560XLTZ
$99.95 Fax fact on above: #560 Pre-programmed scan-
ning receivers BC350AS $129.00 BCT2 $149.00 BC700AS
$169.00 Fax fact on all above: #690

TRID&N T
TR980 $279.00 5MHz to 1.0 GHz 125 Channels New! An
economical total coverage hand held scanner. Five scan
banks, five search banks. Scan lockout and search, cell
lockout. AM/Narrow FM plus wide band FM. Priority, hold,
delay and selectable search increments. Permanent mem-
ory. Belt clip, and antenna included. 5 7/8 x 1 1/2 x 2. Wt
14 oz. Fax fact document # 220 TR1200XLT $369.00 AM
Broadcast to Microwave 1000 Channels 500KHz to
1300MHz coverage in a programmable hand held. Ten

scan banks, ten search banks. Lockout on search and
scan, cellular locked. AM plus narrow and broadcast FM.

Priority, hold, delay and selectable search incre-
ment of 5 to 995 KHz. Permanent memory.
Requires 4 AA batteries, belt clip, case, ant. & ear-
phone included. Size: 6 7/8 x 1 3/4 x 2 1/2. Wt 12
oz. Fax fact document # 205 TR4500 $469.00
2016 Channels 1 to 1300MHz Patented Computer
Control 62 Scan Banks, 16 Search Banks, 35
Channels per second. Patented Computer control
for logging and spectrum display. AM, NFM, WFM,
& BFO for CW/SSB. Priority bank, delay/hold and
selectable search increments. Permanent memo- Trident
ry, cellular locked. DC or AC with adapters. Mtng TR2400
Brkt & Antenna included. Size: 2 1/4H x 5 5/8W x
6 1/2D. Wt. 11b. Fax fact #305. TR2400 $449.00. Full
Coverage with SSB and 1000 Channels. 500KHz to
2060MHz. Increments as low as 1KHz. Ten scan banks, ten
search banks. Search & scan lock. BFO.
AM/NFM/WFM/SSB. Selectable increments, cellular locked
Tons of features, small size: 5 7/8 x 1 1/2 x 2. Wt 14 oz. Fax
fact document # 250. Trident TR2 $89.95 Scan/ CB/
Highway Patrol/ plus extra cost WX. X,K,Ka,Wide & Laser
Scans police pre-programmed by state channel plus full
radar and laser alerts in one small unit. Weather, CB receive
& mobile relay. Size: 5 5/8 x 4 7/8 x 1 3/4. Wt: 1.5Ibs. Fax
fact #580

GRLIFIDIG
Grundig YB-400 Shortwave from 1.6 to 30MHz plus AM &
FM Stereo. 40 memory presets plus LCD which displays
time, freq., band and sleep timers. Named best buy in com-
pact shortwave receivers. $189.00 Grundig Satellit 700
The top of the line from Grundig. PLL & synchronous detec-
tion AM/FM/SSB & Shortwave. Covers 1.6 to 30MHz in
shortwave. 120 preprogrammed frequencies plus 512
alpha numeric display. $389.00

SANGEAN
Sangean ATS-818CS 16 Band digital receiver with pro-
grammable cassette recorder, BFO for SSB, AM/FM Stereo,
45 preset memories LCD display with dual time. Signal &
Btt. strength indicator. Sleep timer & tone control. Fast Fax
#505 $214.95 Sangean ATS-818 Same as 818CS but w/o
cassette. Fax Fact #506 $174.95 Sangean ATS-803A The
perennial best buy receiver. 16 band digital receiver with
AM/FM/FM Stereo modes. 9 memory presets. Auto/Manual
and Scan modes. BFO RF Gain and Dual Filter controls.
Complete with adapters and headphones. Fax Fact #507
$145.00. Sangean ATS-808 Compact size, great perfor-
mance in a 16 band digital receiver. AM/FM/Stereo with 45
memory presets. LCD display with dual time clock.

Complete with adapters and head
phones. Fax fact #508 $114.95.
Sangean ATS-60616 band ultra compact
digital receiver with auto tuning and scan
system. 45 memory presets .$114.95.
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1 800 445 7717
Is your tad free information superhighwai fc rrC re information, more produces, more tech support and the best deals. Call about these and a
host of other radio receivers and accessories. \bull reach our order line, tech support line, fax line, or fax back information service: all by dial-

ing our toll free number in the US. or Canada 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. For export products and information, dial 317 849 2570 or fax
us at 317 849 8794 in Espanol, Francais oder Deutsch. For computer users, our BBS offers free product and frequeicy information. Dial 317

579 2045. So call us now, we'll give you :le benefit of our over 20 years experience with radio receivers.
Mastercard, Visa, AMEX, Discover, Government & Corporate PC's plus COD. Price/specs/availability suoject to change. Free trial period on all units. All units carry full tactory warran-
ty. IN residents add Tax. Flat rate ground shipping, $6.E5.Ain Freight for as Idle as $9.95 per unit for most locations. All trademarks property of their respective owners Products are

made or licensedl under a variety of patents. write for details. Call to confirm price and delivery before ordering.

ACE Communications
10707 E. 106th St., Fishers. IN 46038

VISA'
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YOU EXPECT THE WORLD
FROM ICOM RECEIVERS

ICOM's IC-R71A and IC -R7000* are the
professional's choice for receiving inter-
national broadcasts, aircraft, marine,
business, emergency services, television,
and government bands. These people
demand the finest in communications
and so do you. ICOM puts the world at
your fingertips with the IC -R7000* 25-
200MHz** and IC-R71A 0.1-30MHz
commercial quality scanning receivers.

Flexible Frequency Control.
Both the IC-R71A and IC -R7000* feature
direct frequency access via their
front keypad, main tuning dial, optional
infrared remote control and/or computer
interface adapter. Incredible Flexibility!
Full Coverage, Maximum Performance.
The superb IC-R71A is your key to world-
wide SSB, CW, RTIY, AM and FM (op-
tional) communications plus broadcast
stations in the 100kHz to 30MHz range.
It features IF Notch, low noise mixer
circuits and a 100db dynamic range. The
trendsetting IC -R7000* receives today's
hot areas of interest, including aircraft,
marine, public services, amateur, and
satellite transmissions in the 25MHz

to 2000MHz** range. It includes all
mode operation, low noise circuits
plus outstanding sensitivity and selectiv-
ity. The IC-R71A/R7000* combination
is your window to the world!

The IC-R71A is a shortwave listener's
delight. Its 32 tunable memories
store frequency and mode information,
and they are single -button program-
mable, independent of VFO A or
VFO B's operations! Dual width, an
adjustable noise blanker, selectable RF
preamp, and selectable AGC conbined
with four scan modes and all -mode
squelch further enhance the IC-R71A!

The IC -R7000* features 99 tunable
memories and six scanning modes.
It even scans a band segment and loads
memories 80 to 99 with active frequen-

cies without operator assistance!
Additional features include selectable
scan speed, pause delays, wide/narrow
FM reception and high stability.

Options. IC -R7000*: RC -12 remote
control, EX -310 voice synthesizer, CK-70
DC adapter, MB -12 mobile bracket.
IC-R71A: RC -11 remote control, EX -310
voice synthesizer, CK-70 DC adapter,
MB -12 mobile bracket, FL -32A 500Hz,
FL -63A 250Hz and FL -44A 500Hz filters.

See these quality ICOM receivers
at your local authorized ICOM dealer
today or call 1-206-450-6088.
'Sales restricted to government or wireless communications companies only

"Specifications of the IC -R"000 guaranteed from 25-1000M1I7 and 1025-2000Mtli.

So coverage from l000-10294Hz.

ICOM America, Inc., 2380 -116th Ave. N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004

Customer Service Hotline (206) 454-7619

0
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All stated spedfications on subject to change without noise or

obligation. All ICOM radios significantly exceed FCC regulations limiting

spurious emissions. The ICOM logo n o registered trademark of KAN

America, Inc. Receiyers1294W
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